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TIMES 
>ritish envoys 
in Iran shred 
fficial papers 
Howe expels five-man 

staff of consulate 
From Robert Bisk in Bahrain, Nicholas Beeston in London 

and Ian Smith in Manchester 

Latest poll shows Tories 10 points ahead 

Thatcher and 
Kinnock fight' 

—on personalities 

*ma 

British diplomats in Teh¬ 
ran were last night 
destroying their embassy 
documents, including 
commercial letters and 
papers, in case the Ira¬ 
nians respond to the clo¬ 
sure of their consulate in 
Manchester by forcing 
their way into the British 
compound and seizing 
the embassy buildings 
and their contents. 

British officials last 
night refused to give any 
details of the security 
measures they were tak¬ 
ing and referred all callers 
to the Foreign Office in 
London, but other West¬ 
ern embassies confirm 
that the British — mindful 

Kohl gets 
backing on 

missiles 
From John England 

Bonn 

Chancellor Kohl of West Ger¬ 
many, with Bonn's answer to 
the Soviet “double zero” offer 
on Euro-missiles finally on the 
table after Bundestag approval 
of it yesterday, will now be 
able to look President Reagan 
in the eye at the Western 

of the piles of documents 
discovered when the US 

Prime Minister were con¬ 
sulted and are being kept 

embassy in Tehran was informed of any develop- 
stormed by Iranians in toems. 
1979 — were destroying a Sir Geoffrey’s decision was 
considerable quantity of spelt out by the Foreign Office 
their files and archives. Permanent Under-Secretary, 

Thr- a „ ,,_, Sir Patrick Wnght, when fie 

over of their embassy by the 

. ... 1 , Zadeh Basti, yesterday mom- 
Diplomats be low_6 ing. 
Leading article.-™..13 sir Patrick told the Iranian 

„ ~ „ envoy that no explanation or 
vast amount of confidential apology had been given by his 
material which the Iranians government over the Chaplin 
not only pieced together but> inciedenL In addition the 

iff 

later published in up to IS charges against Mr Chaplin 
volumes. had not been withdrawn and 

Officials of the British in- no assurances had been marit* 
terests section in Tehran were that he would be protected 
last night expecting Iran to under diplomatic immunity 
order at tost five of them by the Vienna Convention, 
(perhaps double that number) Foreign Office sources said 
out of the country in retali- Mr Basti was “surprised and i 

ation for the Government’s shocked", but that at the time 
decision to close the Iranian he made no protests. I 

h,;;m 
ir k&rr 

r,'* 

5, ; 

consulate-general in Manches¬ 
ter and expel its five-man 
staff. 

The expected “tit-for-tat” 
reaction in Iran, followed a 
"tough but measured" de¬ 
cision yesterday by an im¬ 
patient Foreign Office, which 

Sir Patrick warned him that 
"any tit-for-tat retaliation 
would be totally unjustified 
and would give rise to further 
serious consequences for UK- 
Iranian relations” 

S' 30 ““j Mr Basti said after the 
pee, which meeting that the British de- 

wahed seven days in vam for 
an explanation into the abduc-. i0U5” and predicted Tehran 
non of and assault on its Fast would with counter- 

Retom to Merseyside for Mr Michael Hesdtine, the former Secretary of State for the 
Enviroiimeiit, campaigning with outsize rosette id Ormskirk yesterday. 

University Indian planes drop 
relief supplies over 
rebel-held Jaffna 

Bv Robin Oakley, Richard City yesterday. Marplan said 
Evans and Nicholas Wood that it had not even received 

Six days from polling day in ** r3w ^ oflhc P°H- 
an election which is becoming The Prime Minister plans to 
a far closer contest than had take a more prominent role tn 
been anticipated. Mr Neil the final campaign da>s. 
Kinnock and Mis Margaret contrasting her record as a 
Thatcher yesterday turned the world leader with the inexpen- 
campaign into a "pTMidcntial cnce °f Mr Kinnock. 
contest between their highly On Monday she goes to the 
contrasting personal styles Venice summit tor a day for 
and beliefs. discussions with President 

Mrs Thatcher set out her Reagan and other world 
political credo of choice and leaders, 
opportunity in an impas- .-Vs in the 19S3 election 
sioned answer to a question at campaign, she has reserved a 
the doily Conservative press 
conference. 

Mr Kinnock claimed in a _ 
radio interview that in tack- Election reports —...X, 9 
ling Labour's Militants he had Spectrum----—,. 10 
proved himself the toughest Bishop of Durham 12 
politician in Britain lo-day. Campaign sketch_.....20 

Meanwhile. City prices “. “ 111. 
plummeted in the face of battery of radio and television 
rumours that the Marplan inteviews for the last dajs. 
opinion poll to be published in Earlier. Mrs Thatcher had 
today's Guardian would show been deliberately rationing her 
the gap between Conser- appearances, 
vatives and Labour narrowed There had been no panic 
to 2 per cent. Stations in Conservative Gra¬ 

in the event, the poll tral Office. Only one poll 
showed support for the parties throughout the entire election 
virtually unchanged over the campaign has suggested that 
past week at Conservatives 44 the Conservatives could come 
per cent. Labour 34 per cent, close to losing their majoritv. 
Alliance 20 per cent and But there had been some 
Others 2 per cent. concern at the trend of recent 

The comfortable 10 percent polls. The nervousness began 
lead, with the Conservatives to show when it emerged that 
well over the 40 per cent a series of advertisements 

ELECTION 87 □ 
Election reports ...8, 9 
Spectrum___*__ 10 
Bishop of Durham_12 
Campaign sketch_.....20 

battery of radio and television, 
inteviews for the last dajs. 
Earlier. Mrs Thatcher hid 
been deliberately rationing her 
appearances. 

There had been no panic 
stations in Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office. Only one poll 
throughout the entire election 

per cent. Labour 34 per cent, close to losing their majoritv. 
Alliance 20 per cent and But there had been some 
Others 2 per cent. concent at the trend of recent 

The comfortable 10 percent polls. The nervousness began 
lead, with the Conservatives to show when it emerged (hat 
well over the 40 per cent a series of advertisements 
needed to keep them clear of prepared by Saaichi and 
any prospect of a hung Par- Saatchi for the final week has 
liament, will have come as a been rejected by the Conscr- 
considerable relief to the Tory vatives and scrapped 
high command after the fever¬ 
ish atmosphere that had been 
building up. 

At the time that the ru¬ 
mours were circulating in the 

Mrs Thatcher’s soul-bearing 
was triggered by a questioner 
who suggested the Govern¬ 
ment had divided Britain 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Secretary in Tehran, Mr 
Edward Chaplin. 

The five diplomats, who 

measures m "three or four 
days”. 

A diplomatic source im- 
K* SKE S p™ thaTif TeltodidTefiE. 
June 10, include Mr Ahmad ate, Britain was prepared to 
Ghassemi, whose arrest by ^ ACIiouamnSL its 

economic summit in Venice Sin MmrchSter for ?? a8a^isl ^ 
on Monday;- - {«chaige d’affaires and em- 

Herr Kohl has hedged his prompted the kidnapping of ba^r , ’7 
bets by excluding West Mr Chaplin. Charges against TheXramansandI their fcm- 
Germanys 72 Pershing 1A Mr Ghassemi were dropped in Se 
bets by excluding West 
Germany’s 72 Pershing 1A 
missiles from the super¬ 
powers’ negotiations in Ge¬ 
neva and railed on them to 
widen their talks to cover 
conventional forces, chemical 
weapons and strategic nuclear 
missiles. 

The centre-right Gover¬ 
nment’s numbers in the Bonn 
Parliament ensured that its 
compromise agreement of the 
double zero offer, reached 
only last Monday after weeks 
of a deep split between the. 
liberals and the two conser¬ 
vative parties, would go 
through. The vote was 232 to 
189 in favour. 

Right-wing hardliners 
among Herr Kohl's Christian 
Democrats and Herr Franz 
Josef Strauss, the Bavarian 
conservative leader, however, 
still say that a missiles deal 
would lead to a decoupling of 
the United States from 
Europe. 

Bundestag approval, page 7. 
• Leading article, page 13 

IN PART 

Insider charge 
The US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission has an¬ 
nounced a $25 million settlei 
ment against Kidder Peabody,* 
the securities house charged in 
the government's insider trad-1 
ing inquiry_Page 21 

Robinson’s 62 
Tim Robinson scored an un¬ 
beaten 62 as England reached 
145 for three in the first Test 
against Pakistan 

John Woodcock, page 34 

sSiw-Sj- tSS SPWJS Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers QG 

Seyed Ali Tabaghoghi 
Mehrizi, his wife, daughter 

Yesterday 

y«l, his wife, two daughters 
told reporters: md not and son; the vice-consul, Mr 

madent Mohammad Reza Bamiaki 
*2° and his wife; Mr Ghassemi, 

iffis kmd rf tog. It is the ^ ^ ^ Mll. ^ ^ 
Iranians who have brought accountant, Mr Mohammad 
this upon themselves by the Reza shalchian Tabrizi, his 
actions winch they have taken wife and ihree sons. 

... _ . In Manchester, staff at the i 
Sir Geoffiey and his Foreign Iranian consulate were stun- 

Office advisers derided on 
what action to take, although 
the Downing Street and the 

ned by the news and an official 

Continued on page 20, col S 

Higher foreign profits 
improve trade position 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s balance of trade defi- year is now put at £120 
cit for last year, originally million, 
estimated at £1.1 billion, has British industry plans to 
been virtually eliminated by increase investment by 8 per 
the discovery of more buoyant ceat this year and next, 
earnings from abroad. according to the latest Depart- 

The sharp revision of the ment of Trade and Industry 
figures means Britain went investment intentions survey, 
through last year’s oil price Manufacturing will invest 4 
collapse without a significant per cent more Ibis year, dou- 
dip into deficit on current ble the increase projected six 
account months ago. 

Net earnings on invisibles Although selling pressure 
last year were over £8 billion, was light, share prices suffered 
according to the latest esti- another setback on the Stock- 
mates, which were boosted by Market yesterday which was 

By Oar Education 
Correspondent 

Aberdeen University's future 
appeared to be in the balance 
yesterday after its appeal for a 
grant increase Had been 
briskly rejected by the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee. 

In a letter to Professor 
George McNicol, the Prin¬ 
cipal of Aberdeen, Sir Peter 
Swinnerton-Dyer, the chair¬ 
man of the committee, 
described the university’s ap¬ 
peal as a “waste of time" and 
“unrealistic”. He accused 
Aberdeen of trying to avoid 
faring the future. 

Aberdeen receives an an¬ 
nual grant of about £22 mil¬ 
lion which is due to be 
reduced by £2.5 million by 
1990. By tfien it will be facing 

! an estimated cumulative defi-1 
cit of between £8.5 million . 
and £13.5 million. I 

Professor McNicol told the, 
committee that this spelt 
disaster. The university would 
have to shed 150 of its 560- 
lecturers and 10 per cent of its 
students. “We appear to con¬ 
front a doomsday scenario, a 
progressive downhill spiral”' 
he said. Professor McNicol 
asked the UGC for an increase 
in grant in each of the next 
three years, rising to an extra 
£2.5 million by 1990, 

In his letter released yes¬ 
terday, Sir Peter says Aber¬ 
deen has not even attempted 
to accommodate itself to the 
higher education cuts. 

University science, page 12 

Fran Michael Hamlyn, Colombo 

India tightened the screws terrorists. Maybe next time 
further on its island neighbour they will be good enough to 
Sn Lanka with an aerial “relief send coconuts." 

Fearing a possible break in 
diplomatic relations, orabos- 

donunatetiJaffha peninsula. jjig reaction from the Sri- 
Five Russian-built Ant- Lankan people, the Indian; 

onov 22 transport planes High Commissioner in Co-1 

carrying the supplies were Iombo, Mr J. N. Dixit, took 
escorted into Sri Lankan air the precaution of burning his 
«!■■ ■■ «■ |> La. m Wm -- ArtAA “_a. «— , ■ ■ . space by four Mirage 2000jet 
fighters to make the air drop. 

‘They took off from the south 
Indian city of Bangalore. 

tile reaction from the Sri- £15,000 a year would have lo 
Lankan people, the Indian' pay higher taxes under 
High Commissioner tn Co- Labour’s plans for reform of 
Iombo, Mr J. N. Dixit, took the tax and benefits system, 
the precaution of burning his Mr Neil Kinnock disclosed 
confidential papers and. be- yesterday. 

of The new break-even point, 
removing his staff to hotels. markedly lower thnn the 

Labour ‘tax grab’ 
to start at £15,000 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter 

Families earning more than “They give .the lie to 

The Indians have thus re- the air drop was undertaken 
gained the free they lost when “because of the continuing 
Ihoir (icUnn tuui, J__:__■_,__ j-_. ° their fishing boat flotilla was 
turned back the previous night 
by the Sri Lankan Navy. But 
as a result relations between1 
the two members of the Soutb- 
Asian Association for Re¬ 
gional Co-operation have 
readied their lowest level 
since they each gained in- 

An Indian statement said £26.000-a-year salary level 
e air drop was undertaken stated until now, was inxmedi- 
(ecause of the continuing ately seized on by Mr Nigel 
tenoration in the condition Lawson, the Chancellor of the deterioration in the condition Lawson, the Chancellor of the 

of the civilian population of Exchequer. 

“j?1* Mr Lawson said that, if the 
^ r pledge to reverse the 2p tax cut 

Goverarnwu and people of made jn the Budget was 
India, and it has serious 
implications for peace and 
security in the region.” 

A Sri Lankan note in reply grab”, 
depeattnee ftom Bmain 40 sai± “It is a naked violationof 

included, 22 million people 
would a be caught in the 
Opposition's “swingeing tax 

years ago. our independence. We have 
* The Foreign Ministry in no military or other means of 
Colombo complained bitterly preventing tiiis outrage. We 

.of India’s violation of Sri. will take up in the appropriate, 
lanbfln sovereignty, pointing forums this unwarranted ass-j 

He said: “Labour’s tax plans 

“They give .the lie to 
Labour's claim that only those 
earning £26,000 a year would 
pay more tax. 

“Mr Kinock has now admit¬ 
ted that those earning over 
£15,000 would be hit. 

“The truth is that all tax¬ 
payers would be hit hard by 
Labour’s propsals and couples 
without depCTdent children. 
12 miDion people, would lose 
£7.64 per week at least” 

The Labour leader con¬ 
firmed that, if he became 
Prime Minister, he would 
scrap the married man's tax 
allowance and abolish the 
£15,000-u-year ceiling on em¬ 
ployee contributions to Nat¬ 
ional Insurance. 

The money saved would be 

preventing this outrage. _We | scrutiny. Continued on page 20, col I 

out that it does not have the suit on our sovereignty and 
military capability to resist territorial integrity.” 
such an intrusion. An official- 9 DELHI: Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 
accused the Indians of resort- the lndian prime Minister, is 
ing to bullying tactics agamst writing to foreign govem- 
its small neighbour. mems to inform them of the 

Another Foreign Ministry reasons why the aerial mission 
official remarked; “There was *was launched, an official staie- 
not much we could do about -mem here said (Kuldip Nayar 
the raid. We were hoping the 'Writes). 
sacks of salt would fall on the Tigers untamed, page 7| 

Drug claimed to halt Aids 

new information on the prof- worried by fresh stories of a 
its of foreign subsidiaries of new opinion poll showing the 
British companies. The cur- Conservative lead being 
rent account deficit for last eroded. 

Hunt for beer attackers 

• Two readers shared 
the Times Portfolio Gold 
daily competition prize 
of £4,000 yesterday. 

Epsom police are investigating 
a Derby day incident in which 
beer and a can were thrown at 

Police are to make a close 
study of the camera patrol 
film of the incident in the 

three jockeys riding in the last hope of identifying those 
race on the card. responsible. They report that 

The jockeys involved, Tony during the day a total of 90 
Ives, f4t Eddery and Michael arrests^wre made out of an 
Hills, got a soaking but were estimated crowd of300,000 
not hurt Report, page 34 

By Robert Matthews 

Scientists at Hammersmith 
Hospital, west Loudon, claim 
to have found out how human 
cells are killed by the Aids 
virus and to have discovered a 
compound capable of stop¬ 
ping it. 

The compound, which is to 
go on trial with 40 Aids 
victims by the end of the 
month, may be on the market 
in 18 months' time. 

According to Dr Chris¬ 
topher Wood, one of the 
research team at the Royal 
Postgraduate Medical School 
at the Hammersmith which 
made the discovery, the com¬ 

pound also appears to halt the 
spread of many cancers. 

Unlike most researchers in 
the field, the Hammersmith 
team claims that the key to the 
development of Aids and 
cancer lies in the walls of cells. 

Cell membranes consist of 
two layers of fei, with protein 
locked in between. Dr Wood 
and his colleagues have found 
that patients with Aids and 
cancer have cell walls which 
consist ofa larger than normal 
proportion of unsaturated 
fats; that makes the cell mem¬ 
brane weaker than normal. 

The Hammersmith team 
thirties to the Aids virus can 
bring about that weakening, 

enabling its offspring within 
the hijacked cell to burst out 
easily, killing the cell and 
moving on to infect others. 

By preventing the loss ofthe 
stronger saturated fai in cells. 
Dr wood says, it may become 
possible to “seal" the Aids 
virus inside the cell, prevent¬ 
ing it from spreading. 

The Hammersmith team 
has now made a compound, 
called Comracan, which ap¬ 
pears not only to block the loss 
of saturation from the cell 
membranes but also to inter¬ 
fere with the chemical mach¬ 
inery used by the Aids virus to 
make copies of itself. 

Brain drug trials, page 3 
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Secret £62,500 drinkers at Fortnum & Mason 
By Robin Young 

Four former public schoolboys em¬ 
ployed bv the Queen’s grocers, 
fortnum & Mason, have been dis¬ 
missed and are likely to face charges 
after allegedly drinking their way 
through £62,500 ofthe shop’s stock of 
fine wines and brandies. 

Every week for a year the quartet 
were able to go through drink worth 
around £1.200 without once getting so 
drunk that they risked detection. 

They did it largely in their lunch 
hours and tea-breaks, drinking out of 
paper cups. 

In Formum’s newly refurbished 
ground floor food ball ffie wine 
department is a star attraction, with 
exquisite vintages displayed cm gently 
sloping racks under subdued lighting. 

The company seems to have been 
oblivious to the fact that in the 
premises’ darker comers some ofthen- 
staff were unceremoniously upending 
the bottles completely. 

Police were only called in when the 
annual stock Mine revealed an 
unexpectedly large deficiency in some 
of the wine list’s priciest items. Like 
their customers, the four staff mem¬ 
bers opted for quality in preference to 
quantity. 

They apparently concentrated on 
Formum's comprehensive selection 
of champagnes, which fill two pages of 
the wine fist and were priced up to 
£121 a bottle. 

They took their toll ofthe vistas 
clarets, where Fortnum’s bad Chateau 
Petrus 1978 at £204 and Chateau 

Latour 1961 at £285 a bottle and 
steadily depleted the historic selection 
of vintage Samalens Fine Bas 
Armagnacs which used u> ran bade to 
the 1888 priced at £205 (Formum’s 
now lists nothing older titan the 1955 
at £44.80), and Casterade 1914 at 
£218. 

They also had their choice of 
Domains de la Romanes Conti grand 
cm burgundies, such as La Tache 1982 
at £69, finest vintage pons (Taylor- 
1948 at £128), and German dessert 
wines such as 1976 Erbacher 
Marcobrunn Riesling Trocken- 
beerenauslese, Schloss Reinhart- 
shausen, priced at about £130. 

Then there were 30 cognacs (up to 
Martell Cordon d’Argent Extra at 
neariv £75 a bottle and Hennessy 
Paradis at £11X50) and, if they 

fancied mixing their drinks, creme de 
framboise at more than £17 a bottle. 

Police say that the four men 
interviewed did not take any drink 
away to sell for profit. 

Formum's management is under¬ 
standably embarrassed. It is in the 
middle of a champagne promotion, 
for which the brochure boasts: “Until 
the 20th June 1987, a veritable sea of j 
champagne flows through the doors of 
Form urn’s”. 

Yesterday the press officer was 
away until Monday, and in the wine 
department a young lady said: “We 
are between staffs at the moment 
Some of the former personnel do not 
work here any longer, and have not 
yet been replaced. For the time being I 
am in charge” 

SCHOOL FEES 
Plans that will 
achieve more. 

This country has had more than its share of 
pioneers whose achievements have helped shape the 
modern world. 

SFIA are pioneers too - in the field of school fee 
planning, And today you have the reassurance of 
talking to the most experienced school fees specialist 
in the business. 

This means that our service is unparalleled and 
our range of school fee plans could help you achiev e 
greater savings than you ever imagined. 

Send the coupon now or telephone (0628) 54291 
for our free brochure, you too could achieve so much 
more for your children. 

](UZ'1723 archiutt as aril as jn 
Thi i mathrmatiail fenius s-as aaratomvalcwMih'raMerrjHti? 

School Ffces Insurance Apmcy Ltd 
10 Queen Sinset. Maidenhead SL6 IJATfiJ (l»28l 342*1 

!--— — — “ — —- 
• Return to SFIA Ud.,Freepost, Maidenhead SL60BY 

* Please send me your fn» brochure- f"™tod , \ 
I “School Tees, plans that will achieve more" V^wSr1/ 
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HOME NEWS 

Ratepayers gain 
rates rise review 
Waliham Forest ratepayers won the right in the.High 
Court yesterday to challenge a 62 per cent rate nsc in the 
Labour controlled north-east London borough- 

Mr Justice Macpherson gave them leave to seek judicial 
review of the decision which has been branded 
“outrageous” by the Waltham Forest Ratepayer Action 
Group which is bringing the action. The rise will make 
Waltham Forest the highest rated borough in London. 

Mr James Wadsworth, QC for the action group, told the 
judge the decision had even been criticized by three 
Labour Councillors who voted for it. 

The judge said he was satisfied there was a case for the 
council to answer and gave leave for the 31 Labour 
councillors to be made defendants to the action. 

Radio Suicide 
ruling by nails 
The Department ofTrade's 
powers lo close pirate radio 
stations were drastically 
cut by a House of Lords 
ruling yesterday. 

Five Law Lords unani¬ 
mously dismissed an ap¬ 
peal by the Department of 
Trade and Industry and 
ruled that it did not have 
the power to confiscate 
records and tapes. 

They upheld a Court of 
Appeal ruling in favour of 
Mr Jeffrey Rudd, of Finch¬ 
ley Road. Anfield, Liver¬ 
pool, that forfeiture was 
wrong because records and 
tapes were not broadcast¬ 
ing “apparatus”. 

Law Report, page 17 

labourer 
killed himself by hammer¬ 
ing two five-inch nails into 
his head, a Nottingham 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Dennis Robert Widdi- 
son, aged 61, who was 
found unconscious in the 
kitchen of his home at 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
last month, died shortly 
after being admitted to 
hospital. 

Mr John.Langham, the 
Nottinghamshire coroner, 
who recorded a suicide 
verdict, said that it was the 
first case on record of a 
man taking his lift in such 
a manner. 

Worker shares snags 
Profit sharing and share ownership for workers have made 
little impact on industrial relations, employee par¬ 
ticipation, and patterns of ownership, says Glasgow Univ¬ 
ersity's Centre for Research into Industrial Democracy 
and Participation. 

A study finds that the schemes seldom involve trade 
unions, few are negotiated and even fewer are subject to 
employee consultation. 

It adds that it is difficult to see why tax benefits proposed 
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, are needed, given the 
popularity of cash based schemes, particularly among 
smaller firms. 

Sizewell 
go-ahead 

‘Spied’ at 
the MoD 

Sizewell B. Britain's first 
pressurized water reactor, 
was given the all clear 
yesterday by the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate, 
three months after its ap¬ 
proval by the Government. 

The Health and Safety 
Executive gave the go- 
ahead for the first stage of 
construction, an £8 million 
wall around- the site in 
Suffolk to protect it againsf 
erosion. 

Aspokesman said con¬ 
sent to proceed with the 
next five stages of cons¬ 
truction would be given 
only provided all safety 
requirements were met 

An unemployed man 
walked unnoticed into the 
Ministry of Defence in 
Whitehall because he was 
interested in spy stories 
and wanted to see what 
went on. Bow Street mag¬ 
istrates heard yesterday. 

Floyd Stevenson, aged 
25, of Xintyre Court, New 
Park Road, Brixton, south¬ 
west London, was 
searched, and an envelope 
containing Arabian cur¬ 
rency found. 

Stevenson, who admit¬ 
ted stealing it, was 
remanded on bail until 
July 2 for medical and 
social inquiries. 

Musicians’ contracts 
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra yesterday announced 
that from September next year its musicians would have a 
guaranteed salary and four-month contracts. Mr Ian Mac- 
lay, managing director, will form a new, more commercial 
Royal Philharmonic Pops Orchestra to help to fund the 
move. Estimating the cost at an additional £250,000, he 
said: “This marks a radical change in approach”. 

Until now. musicians have been paid only for sessions 
they worked and they increased their incomes through 
freelance jobs. Andre Previn, the orchestra's principal 
conductor, claimed last year that London's musicians were 
the lowest paid in the ci vilised world. 

\\ 
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Stunt pilot shows smooth landing style 
999 call 
urgency 

By Craig Seton 
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Hfll airfield in Kent to demonstrate a manoeuvre that he will be repeating at the international air fair which starts tomorrow (Photograph. HanyKerrj- 
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Se!lafield ICPSA moderates walk out sabotage 
team ‘will 
go to jail’ 

By David Cross 

Greenpeace activists said yes¬ 
terday that they were willing 
to go to prison for cutting and 
blocking a Sellafidd nuclear 
waste discharge pipe in defi¬ 
ance of a High Court Order. 

Dr Hans Guyt, the Dutch 
Greenpeace campaign co¬ 
ordinator, said in Dublin that 
he and the captain of the 
Greenpeace vessel, Sirius, had 
received formal notice to 
appear in the High Court next 
Tuesday. 

They will have to answer 
charges that they had in¬ 
fringed an order restraining 
them from “interfering with 
or trespassing on” the 1.5 mile 
pipeline. 

“We are willing to face the 
consequences as individuals— 
though jail sentences could 
result”, he said. 

| The Sirius docked in Dublin 
j yesterday after two Green¬ 
peace divers had spent seven 
and a half hours cutting a 6in 
hole in a steel and concrete 
pipe and inserting two large 
inflatable balloons in the 
opening. 

British Nuclear Fuels 
(BNFL) said last night that 
although waste discharge from 
two pipes had been halted 
shortly before the sabotage 
operation began on Wednes¬ 
day, one had been repaired. 

Irish government sources 
said that they were opposed to 

| any illegal activity to block the 
SeUafield pipeline. 

Nevertheless, they said that 
officials were prepared to meet 
Greenpeace members if they 

, had documents to present 

completely vanished. 

Everything appeared 

• ^ ; ^> to be in order and 

f *’v‘; f-' ■'* \ ' • nothing disturbed in 

the village. A local 

trapper daimed that 

one thing was miss¬ 

ing apart from the people 

the supply of Moose head 

► THE VILLAGERS of Lake 

Anjikuni in Northern Canada, 

once a thriving little com¬ 

munity, disappeared some¬ 

time in the 1930s. 

► Investigators found no trace | 

of the inhabitants who had all I 

The authorities were baffled I 

and sceptical but as one of the 

mounties put it, 

"WOULD ANYONE 

INVENT A BEER j 
THAT’S BREWED 

as an ale, goes jHrp:. q 
DOWN UKE A LAGER wlBBi 

AND COMES FROM CANADA?'! 

over demands by hard left 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

A meeting called by the new 
left-controlled executive of the 
biggest Civil Service union to 
discuss a two-day strike next 
Monday and Tuesday ended 
in chaos yesterday as mod¬ 
erates in the union leadership 
walked out 
* The dispute erupted only 24 
hours afier the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Civil and Public 
Services Association was 
taken over by Militant follow¬ 
ing a ballot of the union's 
146,000 members. 

Mr John Ellis, the union's 
general secretary, Mrs Marion 
Chambers, the president, and 
the senior vice-president 
walked out after the new 
leadership tried to strip Mr 
ails and Mrs Chambers of 
their powers. The walkout 
blocked the discussion which 
will resume at the next exec¬ 
utive meeting in a fortnight. 

The dispute continued 
when Mis Kate Losinska, the 
senior vice-president, arrived 
at a news conference to an¬ 
nounce the strike ballot 
results. 

Mrs Losinska accused Mr 
John Macreadie, the Militant- 
backed deputy general sec¬ 
retary, of diverting attention 
from the strike and pay 
rampaign. 

Earlier, Mrs Losinska said 
that the walkout at the union’s 
headquarters in south London 
happened because Militant 
Tendency members who con¬ 
trol the executive committee 
tried to push through a move 
which meant they had to 
approve every future decision 
of the day-to-day running of 
the CPSA. That included Mr 
Ellis's right to hire and fire 
staff 

cent) for action, and 13,126 
(38 per cent) against. 

The action means a two-day 
strike in Department of 
Health and Social Security 
offices and most Whitehall 
departments and involves cus¬ 
toms officers at ports and 
airports. 

crease but the Treasury has 
offered 5 per cent. 

Gill for national 

Mr Macreadie, who also 
attended the news conference, 
denied that and said it was 
only important issues the new 
executive wanted to control. 

Hie CPSA members voted 
49,077 (56 per cent) for strike 
action and 38407 (44 per 
cent) against 

The other union involved, 
the Society of Civil and Public 
Servants, voted 20,912(62 per 

That will be followed by 
two-day stoppages in various 
parts of the country: on June 
18 and 29 in Scotland, North¬ 
ern Ireland and the North¬ 
east; June 25 and 26, eastern 
counties, the South-west and 
London; July 2 and 3 the 
North-west Wales, Manches¬ 
ter, Yorkshire, and the West 
and East Midlands. 

Mr £ll« and Mr Leslie 
Christie, leader of the SCPS, 
both denied that the action 
next week would harm the 
Labour Party in the run-up to 
the general election. 

Mr Ellis said members were 
fed up and wanted a decent 
pay offer. The unions are 
claiming a, 15 per cent in- 

minumum wage 
Britain can no longer afford to 
do without a national mini¬ 
mum wage, according to a 
study by Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity economists (Roland Rudd 
writes). 

The authors of the report 
Mr Frank Wilkinson and Mr 
Peter Brosnan, of the Depart¬ 
ment of Applied Economics, 
describe the Government's 
policies on low wages as a 
“false economy which has 
failed to create jobs”. 

They reject the claim by 
Lord Young that a minimum 
wage would destroy jobs. In¬ 
stead, they argue that 'a 
national minimum wage is 
vital in providing a founda¬ 
tion for greater industrial ef¬ 
ficiency 

Cheap Labour: Britain's False 
Economy, by Peter Brosnan and 
Frank Wilkinson (lo be pub¬ 
lished by the Low Pay Unit). 

But Supt Burton said that 
officers handling calls classi¬ 
fied os non-urgent, such as 
cats up trees or people report¬ 
ing burglaries on their return 
from holiday, would negotiate 
a time for an officer to attend 
when manpower was avail¬ 
able. 

Soldier shot dead 
in IRA ambush 

Overload theory 

He said: “All calls at the 
moment get a response as 

I quickly as possible but that 
1 can c^use a lot of aggravation. 

on capsized ferry 

“Our telephone operators 
are very skilled. They are used 
to dealing with people who 
may be upset or hysterical. 
Our research shows that so &r 

By Richard Ford By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

they have not yet made a 
mistake.” 

He said that Greenpeace 
would be urging the Irish 
government to start legal 
proceedings against Britain in 
the International Court of 
Justice in The Hague. 

The Provisional IRA shot 
dead a soldier yesterday, four 
days after he celebrated his 

i 21 st birthday. 
Private Joseph Leach, sin¬ 

gle, of Preston, Lancashire, 
died instantly when he was 
struck in the neck by a sniper’s 
bullet while on patrol in 
Andersonstown, West Belfast. 

Private Leach, who had 
served only six months with 
the 1st Queen's Lancashire 
Regiment, is the second 
member of his regiment to be 
killed by the Provisional IRA 
since it began a four-month 
tour of duty last March. 

He was the sixteenth mem¬ 
ber of the security forces to be 
killed this year. Masked gun¬ 
men occupied a flat overnight 
and held an elderly couple 
hostage to set up the ambush. 

A big contingent of Irish 
police guarded Sir John Her- 
mon. Chief Constable of the 
RUC, and 130 officers who 
crossed the border yesterday 
for the funeral of a colleague 
killed by the Provisional IRA 

Sir John was flanked 
throughout the service near, 
Stranorlar, Co Donegal by 
members of the Gardai special 
task force aimed with Uzi sub¬ 
machine guns. 

Constable Samuel Mc- 
Clean, aged 41, single, who 
was stationed at Coalisland, 
Co Tyrone, was killed by two 
terrorists near his family 
home at Callan, Co Donegal 

Gardai lined the road from 
the family’s farmhouse, where 
the service was held, to the 
cemetery three miles away. 
Shops closed and dozens of 
local people lined the route: 

The Rev Samuel Cromie, of 
the town’s Reformed Pres- 
bytarian Church, of which Mr 
McClean was treasurer, said 
relations between the commu¬ 
nities in the area where there | 
are a big number of Prat- ■ 
estants were good. I 

“There is a certain amount . 
of suspicion that someone in I 
the locality was involved in i 
giving information regarding 
Mr McClean”, he said. i 

The Herald of Free Enterprise 
may have been overloaded 
when she sailed from 
Zeebrugge before her capsize 
three months ago with the loss 
of nearly 200 lives. 

Evidence of this was given 
yesterday to the inquiry into 
the disaster by Mr Kenneth 
Shearer, principal ship sur¬ 
veyor with the casualty in¬ 
vestigation branch of the 
Department of Transport's 
Marine Directorate. 

He said that test weighings 
of commercial vehicles at 
Dover had shown that on 
average they weighed about 10 
per cent more than was in¬ 
dicated on ships' manifests. 

He also said that on the 
Pride of Free Enterprise, a 
sister ship of the Herald, tests 
had shown that her lightship 
weight was 270 tonnes greater 
than had been previously 
thought. 

The lightship weight is the 
weight of the hull of a ship 
plus fittings and equipment. 

but excluding cargo and the 
contents of fuel and other 
tanks. 

The reason for this increase 
of 270 tonnes is not known, 
but tests are to be carried out 
on the third sister ship, the 
Spirit of Free Enterprise, to 
check her lightship weight. 

The condition of the Herald 
is so bad that it is believed no 
longer to be possible to estab¬ 
lish her weight. 

Mr Shearer said he would be 
reluctant to extrapolate from 
the lightship weight of the 
Pride of Free Enterprise to the 
Herald, but a document he has 
submitted to the inquiry in¬ 
dicates that if her weight had , 
risen in line with that of the 
Pride, and if the weight of 
vehicles she was carrying was 
understated by about 10 per 
cent, then she would have 
been overloaded. 

Earlier the inquiry beard of 
a critical speed at which water 
would have begun to pour into 
the vehicle deck 

The inquiry continues. 

Calls graded for immediate 
response have been detailed as 
those involving a threat to life 
where there is a serious of¬ 
fence or incident in progress; 
where there is a suspect or the 
likelihood of an early arrest 
where there is the possibility 
of violence to persons or 
property; where evidence is 
likely to be lost, or where there 
is a call for attendance from 
fire and ambulance. 

Mother on 
death charge 

Dorothy Sarpong, aged 30, 
was remanded m custody 
yesterday accused of throwing 
her baby. Emmanuela, aged 12 
months, to her death from the 
second storey flat where she 
lived in Dalston Lane, Dal* 
ston. east London, 

Mrs Sarong is charged with 
murdering her daughter, and 
causing grievous bodily harm 
to her son, David, aged two. 
Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted. 

Austin lagging in sales race 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

Austin Rover lost its hopes of 
recovering its position in the 
British car market in the first 
half of this year when its 
market share sank last month 
to 13.5 per cent compared 
with 154 per cent in April. 

to comment on the dis¬ 
appointing performance. 

Ford continues to stride 
ahead at the expense of Austin 
Rover and VauxhalL 

pulled well dear in the first 
five months of 1987. 

More than 70 percent of the 
Ford and VauxhaU models 
sold in May were built in 
Britain. 

Imports, which accounted 
for 55.5 per cent of new car 
registrations in the January to 
May period last year, have 
consequently been cut 

BMW, Volvo and 
VW/Audi sales have all 
dipped this year, although 
Mercedes and Saab continue 
to push up their modest 
market shares. 

Only in February has the 
I loss-making car maker sold 
more cars than in the corres- 

, ponding month for 1986, in 
spite of a 5 per cent rise in 

i United Kingdom new car 
registrations to 848,216 for the 
first five months compared 

j with the record size market in 
1986. Austin Rover declined 

Helped by the launch of the 
saloon version of the Sierra, 
Ford’s market share rose to a 
dominant 32 per cent in May, 
according to official figures 
from the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders. 

From fighting a close battle 
with the VauxhaU Cavalier 
last year, particularly in the 
fleet market, the Sierra has 

Foflowing the death of the Islamic art historian, Antony Hutt, 
some 18 months ago, a part of his important and superb 
collection has now been released by his mother to 
A Wellesley Briscoe and Partners limited fora 
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Across the world in a inicrolight 
A woman from Oxfordshire 
yesterday became the first 
person to fly from Britain to 
Australia in a microlight air¬ 
craft when she touched down 
at an airstrip in Darwin. 

.Eve Jackson, aged 28, set 
out from Biggin Hill In Kent, 
13 months ago and took a 
circuitous route over moun¬ 
tains, deserts and jungles be¬ 
fore completing the 12,000- 
mile journey. 

She telephoned Mr Mike 
Plewman. managing director 
of Metalfax, the microlight’s 
makers, after her journey. 

He said: “She was over the 
moon, just like we are. It is a 
momentous adrievmeat.''* 

By Andrew Morgan 

Miss Jackson, from Thame, 
paid £8,000 for her aircraft 
and mortgaged her house for 
£30,000 to combine with spon¬ 
sors to raise the money for the 
adventure. She planned the 
route with great detail pin¬ 
pointing landing strips for the 
40hp machine with a maxi¬ 
mum range of 500 miles. 

However, the unexpected 
still taxed her heavily. Storms 
over the Channel after her 
initial take-off nearly mined 
her trjp but she continued, 
firing over tire Alps to Yugo¬ 
slavia. Machine-guns were 
fired at her when she crossed 
Into Greek airspace. 

Her experiences in Jordan 

V 

were more pleasant with King 
Husain offering her a room in 
his palace. 

The Syrians welcomed her 
warmly and she then flew to 
the United Arab Emirates 
before crossing the Arabian 
Sea to Pakistan and India, 
where her 12-month flytag 
permit from the British Civil 
Aviation Authority ran out. 

Mr David Cook, the 
aircraft’s designer at 
Metalafitx, had to fly to New 
Delhi to inspect the aircraft 

“But in the whole 13 months 
I think Eve needed only one 
spare tyre, an undercarriage 
and a set of brake pads", be, 
said. 
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Police in the West Midlands 
wiU no longer turn out im¬ 
mediately 10 all 999 calls afier 
the announcement yesterday 
of a graded response system. 

Senior officers conceded 
that people might have to wait 
several hours or even until thc 
next day before an officer 
dealt wiih their case if it was 
graded as non-urgent. Calk 
dealing with a threat to life or 
property would still be dealt 
with immediately. 

But Mr Philip Richards, the 
Labour chairman of the police 
authoriiv, criticized the move. 
He said:‘“lf somebody's house 
has been burgled that is very 
important to the person con¬ 
cerned. Of course there should 
be an immediate response. It 
does not matter whether they 
can solve the burglary or not. 

•it shows how for away 
from the public the police are 

i becoming. I am very dis¬ 
appointed. The public may 

I create the demand but they 
also pay for it.’* 

The new system will apply 
: io all telephone calls to all 

police stations from Monday. 
Last vear 999 calls repre¬ 

sented 44 per cent of the 
857,296 calls reporting in¬ 
cidents to police in the West 

i Midlands but they estimate 
that about only one third of all 
calls required an immediate 
response. 

Supt Martin Burton aid 
yesterday that the grading of 
calls was designed to maxi¬ 
mize efficiency and was not 
connected to the force’s short¬ 
age of manpower. 

Earlier this year Mr Geof¬ 
frey Dear, (he chief constable, 
announced that some tra¬ 
ditional areas of policing, such 
as investigations of petty theft 
and strav dogs, might have to 
be abandoned because of the 
manpower crisis. The force 
has asked the Home Office ftr 
an extra 1.QUQ officers during 
the next three years. 
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Parents hold key 
to child’s progress 
in science studies 

By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

Sending children 10 private influences, teaching practices 
and pupils’attitudes. schools makes practically no 

difference to their knowledge 
or skills, according to a study 
of 12,000 pupils in nearly 500 
schools in England. 

The study by Dr Wendv 
Keys for the National Founda¬ 
tion for Educational Research, 
an independent body, showed 
that the type of school ac¬ 
counted for only 0.5 per cent 
of the variation in achieve¬ 
ment 

It suggests that the reason 
why the school and teaching 
variables appear to make rel¬ 
atively small contributions to 
pupil achievement is that “the 
range between the best and 
worst teachers is small in 
comparison with the range of 
best and worst parents, chiefly 
because very bad schools are 
not allowed to exist”. 
. The report, part of an 
international comparative 
study of science education in 
25 countries, set out to explain 
the differences in how well 
pupils do in science at three 
stages: aged 10, 14 and at A 
leveL 

The clearest picture em¬ 
erged from the group of those 
aged 14 for whom nearly 
55 percent of the variation in 
achievement was accounted 
for by 21 factors grouped into 
five blocks: home back¬ 
ground. pupils' ability, school 

The single most important 
factor was the socio-economic 
status of the pupils* home 
background, which was mea¬ 
sured by their parents* jobs, 
levels of education, choice of 
daily newspaper, the approxi¬ 
mate number of books in die 
home and whether there was a 
computer. It explained nearly 
23 per cent of the variation in 
the pupils’ achievement. 

The next most important 
factor was the pupils1 numeri¬ 
cal ability measured by 20 
multiple choice questions test¬ 
ing their knowledge of and 
skills m number systems, 
measurement, graphs and al¬ 
gebra. patterns, series and 
spatial thinking. It accounted 
for nearly 22 per cent of the 
differences in achievement. 

The third most important 
factor, accounting for just 
over 4 per cent of the vari¬ 
ation, was verbal ability. The 
lest contained 40 pairs of 
words for each of which the 
pupils had to deride whether 
the meanings were similar or 
opposite. ^ „ 

The remaining 6 per cent of 
the explained variation in 
arhipvffTiPnf imc charM Ka. puTSUCfl CnCulVC pOiiClfcS 

which had more Uian a mar- UJJ5 M 3 
grmU influence "g “‘“C l T 

Another six factors con- beginning of this decade.1 

cerned the nature of the 
school, which accounted for 
0.5 per cent of the variation. 
Within this block, the type of 
school, that is whether it was a 
comprehensive, grammar, 
secondary* modem or fee¬ 
paying school accounted for 
just 0.2 per cent. 

An identical variation was 
explained by the size of the 
science class: surprisingly, pu¬ 
pils in larger classes did better. 
Aspects of Science Education in 
English Schools by Wendy Keys 
(NFER-Ndson; £23.95). 

• Overwhelming opposition 
to the Government's higher 
education policies is disclosed 
in a MORI poll for The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
published today. 

Five hundred lecturers in 85 
institutions were asked which 
of two statements came closest 
to their own view; 84 percent 
agreed with the first state¬ 
ment, “Cuts in higher educa¬ 
tion have reduced 
opportunities to enter univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics, under¬ 
mined the quality of teaching 
and reasearch and produced 
chaos in many institutions” 

Wendy Chivere and ^ danghter, Mdanie, aged three, arriving in London yesterday after setting off from Plymouth on 
23 in a sponsored Walk, for the World which seeks action tn end world nnwtv. I'ha mil' mv*nm fnnr main miHaf in a sponsored “Walk for the World” which seeks action to end world poverty. The walk, covering four main routes 

from Glasgow, Carlisle, Swansea and Plymouth, finishes in London tomorrow (Photograph: Denzil McNeelanee). 

Arson attacks on judge 

Life jail for teacher with a grudge 

Aids patients join 
brain drug trials 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

A drug that may combat 
severe brain disorders which 
afflict most Aids patients is to 
be widely tested in the United 
States and in Sweden, 

' researchers said yesterday. 

The drug is based on a 
naturally occurring chemical 
called Peptide T, discovered 
last year by Dr Candace Pert, 
an American neuro scientist. 
It has now received approval 

■ from the American Food and 
Drug Administration to be 
used in clinical trials. 

Yesterday a Swedish sci¬ 
entist. Dr Lennart Wenerberg, 
mid an international con¬ 
ference on Aids in Wash¬ 
ington that a drug developed 
from the chemical had pro¬ 
duced benefits in treating 
what has been seen until now 
as irreversible brain damage 
caused by the Aids virus. 

Early studies in Sweden 
were now being followed up 
with tests of the drug on a 
group of 36 patients. “The 
effectiveness of Peptide T has 
not been proven but we are 
hopeful about its value”, he 
said. 

American research has 
shown that the drug is capable 
of fully reversing, at least in a 
laboratory', brain cell damage 
caused by the virus. At doses 
many times higher than would 
be given to humans, studies in 

monkeys and rats were unable 
to delect side effects of the 
drug. 

About two in every three 
Aids sufferers, including chil¬ 
dren, develop some form of 
senile dementia with symp¬ 
toms including loss of mem¬ 
ory. severe depression and 
other changes in behaviour. 

Some researchers believe 
there are common denomi¬ 
nators linking these con¬ 
ditions and Alzheimer's' 
disease, one of the most 
common forms of senile 
dementia in the general 
population, affecting millions 
of people worldwide. 

“One of the spin-offbenefits 
of the massive amount of Aids 
research now going on is that 
it may lead to a better under¬ 
standing of Alzheimer’s dis¬ 
ease and other neurological 
conditions**. Dr Wetxerberg 
said yesterday. 

• A Scottish company yes¬ 
terday launched a range of 
anti-Aids disinfectants, 
described as a “peace of mind 
package**. 

The range was developed by 
R P Adam, of Selkirk in the 
Borders, and is designed for 
use at hospitals, prisons or 
police stations where staff are 
likely to come into contact 
with infected blood. 

Fears of 
hanged 
soldier 

Private Jeffrey Singh, who was 
found hanged at Army bar¬ 
racks in Shomdiffe, Kent, 
wept and spoke of “barrack 
room retribution” on the day 
he died when interviewed 
about alleged bullying and 
theft of chocolate and sweets 
by non-commissioned offi¬ 
cers, an inquest into bis death 
was told yesterday. 

Private Singh, aged 17, ini¬ 
tially denied he had been 
involved in an overheard 
conversation in which it was 
said NCOs were confiscating 
sweets and chocolates. Cap¬ 
tain Anthony Curtis said. 

But after a few minutes of 
denials Private Singh started 
crying and talking about loyal¬ 
ties and retribution. 

After reassurances, he said 
he had chocolates taken from 
him by Corporal Stephen 
Barden, his section com¬ 
mander. He also said he had 
been punched on occasions by 
Corporal Barden. 

He provided three names of 
others who might have had 
chocolates taken away or been 
physically abused. 

Captain Curtis, second in 
command of Private Singh's* 
company in the Junior In¬ 
fantry Battalion, said that he 
was interviewing the third, 
person named when news 
came of the incident. 

The inquest continues. 

By David Sapsted 

former teacher with a 
dge against a judge set fire 

to his home and carried out' 
random • attacks on other 
people’s property to cover his 
tracks. 

Southwark Crown Court 
was told yesterday that Wil¬ 
liam Tingey, aged 51, of Bath 
Road, Speen, Berkshire, had 
waged an eight-year campaign 
of fire-raising and tyre-slash¬ 
ing after being evicted from a 
£500,000 house in Speen. 

Mr Geoffrey Grigson, for 
the prosecution, said Tingey's 
campaign had been organized 
like a plot from Agatha 
Christie’s ABC Murders, in 
which the culprit tried to 

conceal his real aim by attack¬ 
ing unrelated victims. 

Judge Butler, QC. told him: 
“These offences were carried 
out in pursuance of a care¬ 
fully-planned campaign to 
damage property against those 
for whom you bad formed an 
irrational hatred. 

“You struck against the 
administration of justice sim¬ 
ply because they chose to act 
on you in a manner you 
disapproved of** 

Tingey, a Cambridge gradu¬ 
ate, was sentenced to concur¬ 
rent life sentences on two 
charges of arson and received 
concurrent, two-year sen¬ 
tences on 13 charges of crim¬ 
inal damage, all committed 

after June 1977 when be was 
evicted from the house be had 
shared with an elderly man 
until his death. 

One of his victims was 
Judge Blomefield. who had 
ordered him to be evicted 
from his former home. The 
judge, asleep only yards from 
the seat of the fire, escaped the 
blaze which destroyed two 
cars and caused £25,000 of 
damage. 

The three-week trial was 
told that Tingey burgled his 
former home five times and 
slashed the tyres of five cars; 
had vandalized the 
gamekeeper’s home on the 
Speen estate; had written 
threatening letters and at¬ 

tacked the property of a 
magistrate who had first heard 
his case and attacked other 
people’s property, mainly 
cars, on 13 occasions. 

Sentencing him. the judge 
said: “You have shown your¬ 
self to be a very dangerous 
man.” He said the arson 
attacks were so serious that he 
feared Tingey might strike 
again. 

Outside the court. Judge 
Blomefield. aged 68. said the 
attacks had culminated on 
Boxing Day, 1985. when he 
awoke to find flames in the 
garage block at his home at 
Frilsham. near Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Laws on self-defence are attacked 
The legal dangers faced by 
people who try to stop wrong¬ 
doers or defend themselves 
were emphasized yesterday in 
the Law Society Gazette. 

Their actions can put them 
in' court Mr Gavin 
MacFarlane. a barrister, says. 

The law is “a grey area of 
uncertainty” on how far mem¬ 
bers of the public are entitled 
to go when warding off 
attackers or attempting to 
apprehend wrongdoers. _ be 
adds, and calls for clear guide¬ 
lines in the present climate of 
rising violence. 

He says that the rules on the 

rights of individuals to defend 
themselves or their property 
or to apprehend someone 
.doing a criminal act are “very 
limited”. 

The basic rule is that 
“reasonable force” can be 
used, but there is no satisfac¬ 
tory legal definition as to what 
is ‘reasonable”. 

“We have moved a long- 
way from the days when 
Queensberry rules could be 
applied to decide what was 
reasonable,” the article says. 

Any woman who feared 
sexual assault must have in 
her mind the thought that if 

die was raped, she might well 
be infected with Aids, it adds. 

If a woman in this situation 
did not act to “put the 
assailant out of action”, the 
attack might take place and 
she might be killed or maimed 

It was evident that in the 
light -of soft sentences by the 
courts, more and more in¬ 
dividuals were taking the law 
into their own hands. 

Mr MacFarlane suggests 
that the time has come for the 
rules which restrict the rights 
of the genera! public in “hav¬ 
ing a go” to be applied less 
rigidly than in the past 

System of 
care led to 
jail death 

Breakdowns in communica¬ 
tions between officers and 
doctors at a prison hospital 
stopped an epileptic man 
being sent to a hospital days 
before his death, an inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Kevin Hicks, aged 38, of 
Laburnum Avenue, Totten¬ 
ham, north London, wbo was 
jailed for assaulting his father, 
died of an epileptic fit on 
March 12. 1985, at Brixton 
prison, south London, while 
waiting for a place at a mental 
hospital in Essex. 

The jury returned a verdict 
of death by natural causes 
aggravated by lack of care. 

The dead man's family 
intends to lodge an official 
complaint to the Home Office. 

Dr Arthur Gordon-Davies. 
the coroner, said in his sum¬ 
ming up at Southwark 
coroner s court, south 
London, that there had been 
an apparent lack of continuity 
in Hicks’s care which had 
probably, led to a serious 
intemiption in his medication 
and to him not being seen by a 
doctor in the four days before 
his death. 

“There has been a lack of 
continuity; there has been no 
one to say 'this man is my 
responsibility and I'm to look 
after him all the time*. 

“It's tbe function and the 
duty of Brixton prison to look 
after sick people in its 
custody”, he said. “There can 
be little doubt that the system 
has slipped up.” 

Doctor denies trying to cover error 
A senior pathologist denied 
attempting to cover his mis¬ 
taken diagnosis by trying to 
persuade a. mortuary worker 
to break a corpse’s neck. 

“1 would never cover up 
anything; 1 would always 
admit my mistakes. If I had 
asked the mortuarty tech¬ 
nician to fracture the neck I 
would rather have admitted it 
at first than go through the 
trauma of this trial”. Dr 
Udugoma Goonetilleke, aged 
52. told a jury at the Central 

Criminal Court yesterday. 
The doctor, of Ascot Avenue, 
Ealing west London, a senior 
lecturer in forensic medicine 
at the Charing Cross Hospital 
medical school, denied 
attempting to pervert the 
course of justice and incite¬ 
ment to obstruct the North 
London coroner. 

The prosecution has alleged 
that he wrongly diagnosed the 
cause of death of a woman 
aged 84 as a fractured neck. A 
second post-mortem examina¬ 

tion by another doctor showed 
the real reason for death was 
natural causes. 

Dr David Paul, the North 
London coroner, ordered both 
doctors to conduct a joint 
post-mortem examination to 
deride who was correct, but 
before that happened Dr 
Goonetilleke asked the mor¬ 
tuary technician. Mr Jeremiah 
Coade. to “drop the neck", Mr 
Graham Boai, for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said. 

The hearing continues 

Ctosed-tircnit television is to 
be used at ' Peterborough 
Cathedral so that the public 
can watch the progress of a 
pair of kestrels and their 
fledgelings in one of six nest¬ 
ing boxes installed by the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds last year. 

Motor industry 

Rescued car firms tackle US market 
By Daniel Ward 
Motor Indnstry 
Correspondent 

of Britain's small sports 
takers are being taken 
is they face a cash crisis 
i by the high cost of 
> in America and 
jping new models, 
liant, based in 
vorth, Staffordshire, 
counted Princess Anne 
g its customers. Now it is 
ng American investors 
hope of selling its spoils 
impany which produces 
mall Scimitar two-seat 

company, better known 
s three-wheel cars, be- 
the Scimitar's success 

ds on sales in North 
ca, but it lacks the funds 
pare and launch the car 

ther. based in Byfleet, 
■. and rescued from 
jptcy in 1980 by the 
n firm. Jindo Industries, 
lay announced that 
ong. South Korea's sev- 
srgesi industrial group. 
Ought an 80 per cent 
in the company for an 
loscd sum. 
[her conceded it could 
ord to invest £6 million 

Second-hand cars now offer 
good value according to the 
Consumers1 Association 
magazine, Which?. 

It says that the price of a 
two-year-old car has been 
rising at only 7 per cent a year 
compared with 10 per cent or 
more for new cars. 

The car buyers' guide ad¬ 
vises: “Buying used is your 
best bet for a wider choice of 
better, more comfortable and 
perhaps safer cars than you 
might be able to consider 
new.” 

Meanwhile die association 
has criticized the car 
industry's Safety Recall code 
for notifying owners of safety 
faults that need rectification. 

It believes that many owners 
cannot be contacted by the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre at Swansea and has 
called for more pobikhy, as 
well as for the Department of 
Transport to set op a tele¬ 
phone hotline so that the 
public can check on possible 
recalls. 

for the development of a new 
high performance sports car 
and a new factory to build iL 

Mr Young Kim. Panther’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
who reains a 20 per cent 
share in the company, said 
vesterdav that after the take¬ 
over, Panther will move 
production to a new £3 mil¬ 
lion factory later this y«r 
where the workforce of I0G 
will be expanded to at least 
230. 

Production of the thinies- 
siyle Kallisia sports car will 
continue at the rate of 350 a 
year, to be joined in the 
autumn by the new four wheel 

drive, turbocharged Solo 
sports car. 

A prototype of tbe British- 
designed Soto was first seen at 
the 1985 Birmingham motor 
show, but Mr Kim believed it 
could not be produced cheaply 
enough to compete with new 
Japanese sports cars in the 
£12.000 class. 

Now the car has been 
completely redesigned at a 
cost of £1.6 million and 
production tooling will cost a 
further £3 million. Mr Kim 
plans to build 600ayearand 
sell them for about £28,000. 

He said that the new plant 
will also assemble a new four 

wheel drive off-road vehicle 
similar to the Range Rover. 

Panther's chairman expects 
output of this vehicle to reach 
3.000 to 4,000 a year. 

The Reliant management 
announced two weeks ago to 
shareholders that the com¬ 
pany would concentrate on its 
traditional three-wheel car 
and plastics moulding 
business. 

A wholly owned subsidiary. 
Scimitar Sports Car, would be 
set up and sold to anyone with 
the finance to develop the car 
for the US market 

Launched in 1985, the 
Scimitar has not reached sales 
targets. It had hoped to 
achieve annual sales of 800 in 
Britain with continental sales 
raising this to 1,500 or perhaps 
2,000. 

A successful launch in 
America could have doubled 
production to 4,000 a year. 
Instead, the plastic-body two- 
seat car received a cautious 
reception with early quality 
problems detracting from its 
sound basic concept. 

In 1986 the company lost 
£171.000 but for the firet half] 
of this year the losses have 
been reduced to £29.000 and a 
profit is forecast for 1987. 

Tonight 45 ordinary voters from 3 marginal constituencies 
question Margaret Thatcher. 700 pm on Channel 4 News. 

visit 

Winner to 
study at 

university 
A social worker and a milliner 
share the Portfolio Cold com¬ 
petition prize of £4,000. 

Miss PaHflvi Zami, aged 
29, the social worker, of 
Lad broke Grove, west 
London, said she would use 
the money to put herself 
through a post-graduate social 
work course at Bristol Univer¬ 
sity next year. 

She said she was working 
with mentally handicapped 
adults for the London borough 
of Kensington and Chelsea but 
would be starting tbe the one- 
year course in January. 

Mrs Andrea Leather, the 
mflliner, of Suiuton Park. 
Luton, said she would prob-. 
ably spent her prize money on 
new- carpets. 

She said she had only 
recently become a regular 
reader of The Times. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope' 
to: 

Portfolio Gold, 
The Times, 
Blackburn, 
BB1 6AJ._ 

Boy George’s 
brother freed 
Kevin O’Dowd, magician and 
elder brother of Boy George, 
was cleared yesterday on 
charges of supplying the pop 
singer with drojp. 

No evidence was offered 
against Mr O’Dowd, aged 27, 
of Well Road. Hampstead, 
north-west London. Judge 
Pownall said confessions by 
him were “unreliable" because 
he was confused and worried 
about his brother. 

Bank releases 
cheque clues 
Police yesterday forced the 
National Westminster bank to 
reveal documents relating to a 
cheque for almost £6,000, 
written by a woman aged 70 to 
pay six men who laid tarmac 
on her drive in Panebonrne, 
Berkshire. 

Detectives took a judge's 
search warrant to the Natwest 
bank in Newbury where the 
men had tried to cash the 
cheqne. 

Kestrel watch — 
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Labour's policy on defence is to 

leave us with hardly any. They'd scrap 

Polaris. Abandon Cruise. Cancel Trident. 

And insist the Americans remove 

all their nuclear bases from British soil. 

Without the Soviets having to give up so 

r 

much as one of their terrifying weapons. 

So what’s Labour's answer to any 

future attack? 

Last weekend, Mr. Kinnock said it 

would be to use ""the resources that you’ve 

got to make any occupation untenable" 

In other words, let them occupy 

Britain first. Fight afterwards. 

That, Mr. Kinnock, is not just un¬ 

tenable. It’s unthinkable. 

CONSERVATIVES! 
THE NEXT MOVE FORWARD 



Church vindicates 
role in political 

reform for clergy 
Bv TitnaLv ___ m' ^ 

_1HE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 5 1987 
HOME NEWS 

Old s°ldiers go on parade for Duchess of York 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 
To press ■ for political, eco¬ 
nomic and social reform is a 
land of “Christian obed- 
jence a report from the 
Church of England’s Doctrine 
Commission says today. 

And personal good acts can 
blind one to the "real 
needs”-for justice, a fair 
wage, or equality of opportu¬ 
nity, the report, which win be 
read as a theological vindica¬ 
tion of the principle of such 
political intervention by 
churchmen, says. ' • 

While a personal kindly 
action, such as supplying , a 
good meal to someone in 
raed, can be an expression of 
Christian obedience, it can 
also be. self-indulgent, the 
report states. 

■ “What is essential is. the 
recognition that both the tra¬ 
ditional manner of response to 
(human need and the political 
manner are manners or meth¬ 
ods of obedience. 

“Both contain moral dan¬ 
gers and ambiguities; but both 
at their best can be honest and 
obedient responses io Christ’s 
command — Go and do like¬ 
wise.” 

The report is the first ex¬ 

tended discussion of the diffi¬ 
culties and implications of 
belief in God to come from an 
official body of the Church of 
England fora generation, and 
it ranges widely over current 
theological controversies. 

Rather than attacking any 
particular view, however, the 
Doctrine Commission has 
preferred to analyse each in 
terms of its strengths and 
weaknesses. It suggests that 
Christians may have a truer 
picture of the nature of God if 
they borrow from a number of 
sources. 

Thus the religious frith is 
likened to a scientific en¬ 
deavour, in that science has 
built up an accurate picture of 
the world by the continuous 
correction and improvement 
of earlier ideas, as frith has 
done. 

Theologically, the most 
controversial part of the re¬ 
port is likely to be its dis¬ 
cussion of whether God is 
changeless, and whether God 
can "suffer”. 

That is a current bone of 
contention between so-called 
“process theology" and tra- 

Maxwell 
wins libel 
damages 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, won substantia] libel 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday over allegations that 
he failed to pay contributors to 
one of his newspapers. 

Mr Maxwell, Mirror Group 
chairman, is to give the un- 
disclosed damages to charity. 

His counsel, Mr Andrew 
Caldecott, told Mr Justice 
Caulfield that Mr Maxwell is 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of The London Daily News 
and the British Magazine 
Publishing Corporation, 
which published the news¬ 
paper, Sportsweek, until 
closed last February. 

In April, Sunday Today 
published a short article 
implying that Sportsweek‘s 
publishers, under the direc¬ 
tion and control of Mr Max¬ 
well. “had deliberately foiled 
to discharge substantial debts 
owing to contributors*. 

It also implied "flfTat'Mr 
Maxwell, when freed with 
demands for payment by the 
aggrieved contributors, feig¬ 
ned sympathy and under¬ 
standing”. 

“There was no truth what¬ 
soever in any of these allega¬ 
tions”. Mr Caldecott said. 
Sunday Today's editor, Mr 
William Hagerty. and the 
publishers. News UK. with¬ 
drew them in their entirety, 
apologized and agreed to pay 
Mr Maxwell ana his com¬ 
panies damages and all legal 
costs. 

ditional theological insistence 
on God’s “impassability”. 

Many Christians had re¬ 
ceived strength, the Doctrine 
Commission states, from 
understanding that God was 
with them m moments of 
suffering and distress, and it 
could be said that God was 
“in” their suffering. 

Jesus Christ's suffering on 
the Cross could not be-re¬ 
garded as confined to His 
human nature, as if the Sec¬ 
ond Person of the Blessed 
Trinity bad become detached 
from Him and was watching 
impassively. Hence it may be 
said that in Christ, God 
suffered. 
. “The Three Persons are as 
inseparable in Their nature as 
they are in their creative and 
redemptive activity. If one 
suffers, then all suffer, or 
better, if God is in Christ 
suffering for our redemption, 
then this is the sign and 
guarantee of the Triune God’s 
eternal involvement in human 
suffering and human destiny.” 
We Believe in God (Church 
House Publishing, Great Smith 
Street, London SWf; £3.50). 

Bishop of Durham, page 12 

Airlines bow to 
‘Russian rip-off 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 
Aeroflot, the Soviet state air¬ 
line, stands to profit from the 
battle now being fought by 
British Airways, British Cal¬ 
edonian and Japan Airlines 
for passengers flying non-stop 
between London and Tokyo. 

The Soviets have insisted 
that, in return for allowing the 
flights to cross Siberia, each 
airline must pay about 4 per 
cent of its revenue from the 
route to Aeroflot, which is 
expected to benefit by millirins 
of pounds. 

Negotiators for the three 
airlines were also told by the 
Soviets that one in three of 
their flights must use Moscow 
for refuelling. 

Such a move will earn hard 
currency for the Soviet avi¬ 
ation authorities from landing 
charges, hotel bills for aircrew, 
and fuel for the next leg of the 
journey. 

Both the British carriers are 
studying ways of avoiding 
what is being seen as “the 
Russian, rip off” once, they 
take delivery of longer range 
aircraft in two years. 

Talks between Britain and 
Japan, which both believe in 
allowing several airlines from 
each nation to compete on the 
same routes, went more 
smoothly than had been ex¬ 
pected. 

Both have agreed that when 
a second Japanese carrier. All 
Nippon, applies to fly the 
London-Tokyo route it will 

have no obstacles pot in its 
path. 

But the Soviet authorities 
have maintained that any 
airline planning to fly across 
Siberia will have to pay 
heavily for the privilege. 

The Russians also forced 
through an agreement allow-1 
ing Aeroflot to increase the 
number of its flights between 
London and Tokyo from 
seven to 11 a week. 

Aeroflot is not expected to 
attract many passengers from 
either the British or Japanese 
airlines but ns presence will 
effectively create three sepa¬ 
rate pooling arrangements 
under which total revenues 
are shared according to a 
complicated formula. 

Many countries charge for 
navigation services ana also 
request royalty payments if 
their own airiines are dis¬ 
advantaged. but negotiations 
with the Russians were re¬ 
garded as among the toughest. 

“We did have to pay a 
rather high price to Moscow 
before we could introduce the 
services agreed by our two 
countries”, Mr Kioshi Ter- 
ashimi, Japan's deputy direo-' 
tor of international tourism, 
said after conducting tan^ 
with the Russians. 
.By 1989 both the British 

airlines will be using aircraft 
that will enable them to avoid 
Soviet territory by flying over 
the North Pole. 

-York « 
yesterday to Mr Jack Ri 
aged 97 next week, at the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 
where she was taking the 
annual Founder’s Day parade. 
It was the first time the 
Duchess, the daughter and 
granddaughter of soldiers, had 
inspected a military parade. 

Of the 420 former service¬ 
men to whom the hospital is 
home, 168, several aged in 
their nineties, marched past, 
the son highlighting their vivid 
scarlet coats. Another 200, 
who were unable to hwwIl 
looked on. All of them wore a 
sprig of oak leaves in remem- 
brance of Charles D who three 
centuries ago issued a royal 
warrant to found die hospital 
(Photograph: Tim Bishop). 

Iceberg lettuces lead salad market 
British growers have re¬ 
sponded to the rising demand 
for iceberg lettuces, until re¬ 
cently an expensive import 
from the United States, by 
investing heavily in the tech¬ 
nology to produce the tightly- 
packed heads and are now 
producing 40 million heads a 
year. 

But while the British sup¬ 
plies are increasing, they are 
Mill supplemented by icebergs 
from Israel. Spain and the US 
They cost between 40p and 
90pa head. 

English, Dutch and Channel 
Islands tomatoes at 45p to 70p 

a lb, spring onions at I6p to 
28p a bunch, and cucumbers 
35p to 60p each, are all best 
buys this week. 

Spring cabbages. Hispi at 
25p to 35p a lb and Primo at 
35p to 40p a lb, imported 
broccoli 60p to 80p a lb, are 
plentiful and cauliflowers. 40p 
to 65p a head, are good value, 
as are mushrooms, at 35p to 
60p a half pound depending 
on size. English asparagus is at 

peak and reasonable at 
£1.60 to £120 a lb bundle. 

The first English straw¬ 
berries are 65p to 95p for a 
half pound punnet There are 

also imports from Spain. 
France and Italy between 35p 
and 65p a half pound. Apri¬ 
cots from Spain are 60p to 70p 
a lb. and peaches from Spain 
and Italy are I2p to 20p each. 
Pineapples are a good buy this 
week, from 70p to £1.75 each, 
according to size. Avocados, 
20p to 50p each, lemons 8p to 
20p each, yellow honcydew 
melons 70p to £1.40 each, 
bananas 3Sp to 54p a lb and 
home grown rhubarb 15p to 
25p a lb. are all good buys. 

Fish supplies are generally 
good and some popular vari- 
eties are cheaper. Cod is down 

3p to an average £1.80 a lb. 
with a range of £1.40 to £2.30. 
Codling is down bp to an 
average £1.74. Coley, whiting, 
lemon sole and Dover sole are 
all cheaper than Iasi week. At 
Billingsgate, more unusual 
fish is creating interest. Con¬ 
ger cd. which can be baked or 
poached, is good value at 
£1.20 a lb. Mediterranean 
anchovies arc plentiful and 
cost about £1.45 a lb. Quite 
different to the tinned ones, 
they are large and plump and 
like sardines, which arc an¬ 
other good buy at £U5 a lb. 
Tuna steaks cost about £2.80 a 
lb. 

SLIMNOG 
THIS FANTASTIC HERBAL SLIMMING COURSE 
GIVES YOU THE RESULTS YOU 'WANT. ITS THE 
PRODUCT WHICH CUSTOMERS “RAVE ABOUT” 

IS’NT IT TIME YOU FOUND OUT WHY? 

LOSE WEIGHT 
N0W-0R 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 
IN FULL-IMMEDIATELY 

ARE YOU OPENMINDED 

• HO STARVATION DIETING 
• NO POWDERS OR MIXTURES 

• NO EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 70 BUY • 
NO STOMACH GNAWING HUNGER RMKS 

• YOU WILL LOOK BETTER • 
YOU COULD FHR. BETTER 

• A IBIWh SAFE NATURAL PRODUCT 

ENOUGH TO RESPOND TO OUR CHALLENGE? 

OliR SUPERB HERBAL WEJCHTLOSS COURSE 15 SOTTOCENT FOR ONE WHOLE 
MONTH WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO TRY IT FOR JUST ONE WEEK... IF AFTER 
ONE WEEK. YOU ARE NOT ABSOLUTELY DELIGHTED WITH TOUR LOSS OF 
WEIGHT AND YOUR ABSENCE OF HUNGER. WE WILL REFUND TOUR 
MONEY IN PULL ANb YOU CAN KEEP THE RKMMNTiBH OF THE COURSE . 

HERE IS A SIMPLE EASY WAY TO CREATE A NEWSHAPLIER YOU 

TOwffiwrcfflSsa7™1®'WLLIWuniPH0DuaDRSBMCE|BunsoouaLYso'whenincvwKEthenMwmajoi 

NEWTONS HERBAL WEIGHTLOSS COURSE CONSISTS OF 

•rorld-widc. 

1 NEWTONS SPECIAL DlEt Eel realty well wiili Lhot simple Bod imu^ymg diet ___a 
nvarth and otnerniuon. Lhifc inforLiaUM will realty mrprwr yea wall rte tfleetireoeisilw mde range of foods recommended 
will hrlnyou to achieves mull which will delicti! you fa combination with one AID TO SLIMMING TABLETS this h h dwun 
uppiMch which you arr likely not io hair considered before. We call it thr ahnmfonee din because us emphasis is on what yon 
Nnwildrai more lhan on whaiynu should dm It'contsins apecdVc lists of goad wholesome food which yna may cat as naefa of as 
veu like Bread ren be etunipnwttbng it uite type vwopcafyi ^ will tot pttmttlysurprued that tixrc is atataefyiMnud 
for amour uriuhing la lose weight ta suffer sumach knawing panes of hunger. 

IMPORTANT _ 
This course is nm designed for Chose people who wish Wshed weight 
At an alarmingly flux rate Its aim is to enable yon to hoe weight 
pradua lly. steadily, naturally in a pleasant way which is absolutely 
painless and does not eonil id with your metabolism. TO? mnsi point 
out of course that individual weightless will vary horn person lo 
person hul you could LOSE SEVERAL POUNDS EVERY Wta. 

IFFOR ANY SEASON WHATSOEVER 
YOU ARE NOT ABSOLUTELY 
THRILLED AND DELIGHTED WITH 
THE MARVELOUS EFFECT OF THE 
“HERBAL SLIMMING COURSE”. -IF 

WILL YOU ACCEPT THE WORD OF OUR CUSTOMERS re?t 
THE FOLLOWING EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF 
THANKS HAVE ALL BEEN PROOFED TD THIS PAPER. REFUND YOUR MONEY-IN FULL- 

IMMEDIATELY - WITHOUT 

OUR GUARANTEE 

"I am absolutely delighted with your weightless course 
I have just completed one month's course and 1 haw lost 
1611m m weight. T was new hungry once and I feel so 

wit Ymi can br sure I will be a regular customer after 
this The course is Fantastic and everything you say 
about it is comet Already three people havewntarders 
to you ns a direct result of seeing my wonderful 

wighthw I am singing your praises to everyone 

Thank you it is worth every penny" 
Mrs M.& London 

I am to-ruing to tell you that you have another success 

unrv far veur Hvighito* course I haw iw slimmed 
down to 8 stone Tin 1 haven't been this slim for years 
and reel wonderful. I cannot thank your fim enough for 
this transformation" Min JL& Kent 

"Just a few words to thank you so much for your 
wonderful course. I«e foot two stone and I (eel 
marvellous' Mrs LV. Wales 

"I have gone down from M stone 1 pound to l2atonel2 

pounds in ten weeks My friends are delighted as I am 
keeping much better in mySftf and can walk without 

stopping for breath" CTLaea. 

QUIBBLE OB QUESTION-BY 
RETURN OF POST-AND YOU ] 
KEEP THE PRODUCT 

MAY 

WE REALLY DO BELIEVE 
THAT WE HAVE THE BEST 

WEIGHTLOSS PRODUCT 
IN THE WORLD 
WE HOPS THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

WILL PERSUADE YOU TO PUT 
THIS CLAIM TO THE TEST. 

NEWTONS ONE MONTS 
HERBAL WEIGHTLOSS COURSE 
u available by anil nder at the 

PRICE of Oft. This includes VAX 
aduog and postage. Plan allow 
■14 days for delivery Please print 

your name and addiass dearly and 
make ywr ehequapMtd enter 
payable to Newtons TVsdrtuoal 

Remedies 

__... 90f 
jawuwe twsal moms PujSAFB&J3 HMPffg 

iWqpji!SMB-*C«*C(BR||BJWHMNWWBK 

PROPRIETOR J. NEWTON 

NEWTONS TRADITIONAL REMEDIES 
(Dept W50k WAST HILLS FARM WAST HILLS LANE, BIRMINGHAM B389EP 

FREE emits 
PLUS 

EREIES niEHB 
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Sikh extremists 
kill six Hindus 
\mnisar (Reuter) - Sikh extremists yesterday shot dead six 
Hindus in the north Indian state of Punjab as Sikhs marked 
the thud anniversary of the Indian Army assault on then- 
holiest shrine, the Golden Temple. 

Police said that five Hindus were killed m two attacks in 
Amritsar where militants began a peaceful protest inside the 
Temple complex against the June 1984 acu<m in which more 
than LOW people died Extremists also shot dead a right- 
wing Hindu leader m the industrial city of Ludhiana. 

rhe deaths bring the toil m extremist violence to 10 this 
month in Punjab. 
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Minister 
vanishes 
Mbabane (Reuter) - Swazi¬ 
land's Mimsier for Natural 
Resources. Mr Mhambi 
Mmsj. has failed to return 
from an official visit to 
Lesotho and the Prime Min¬ 
ister. Mr Sotsha Dlamim. 
has asked for a report on his 
movements, according to a 
senior Government omtiaL 

Mr Mnisi went to Lesotho 
last month and was last 
heard of in Botswana, 
according to Government 
and family members. 

Last month, the Prime 
Minister denied that Mr 
Mnisi had been arrested with 
12 other prominent Swazis 
for their alleged role in 
palace intrigue which re- President Mui 
suited in live ousting of leading the U 
Queen Regent Dzeliwe, lion. The K 
known as the “Great She headed by f 
Elephant”, who succeeded Tipis. Ministi 
King Sobhuza in 1982. Internal Secui 

Talks on 
border 
Nairobi — Ministers from 
the Kenya and Uganda gov¬ 
ernments met here yesterday 
for discussions intended to 
reduce tension which has1 
been rising for a month 
between the two countries 
over problems on their bor¬ 
der (Aiastair Matheson 
writes). 

The talks are expected to 
centre on border security 
and easing the passage of 
goods and people across the 
joint border. According to 
the Kenya Times, the welfare 
of Ugandans living in Kenya 
is also likely to be discussed. 

Mr Balaki Kjrya, a Min¬ 
ister of State in the office of 
President Museveni office, is 

lion. The Kenya side is 
headed by Mr Justus ole 
Tipis. Minister of Slate for 
Internal Security. 

Farewell to Segovia 
Madrid - The funeral of the century's most famous 
guitarist. Andres Segovia, who died on Wednesday aged 94, 
attracted relatively little attention here yesterday (Harry 
Oebelius writes). 

The Spanish Minister of Culture, Senor Javier Solana, and 
the Mayor of Madrid. Sehor Juan Barranco, paid their last 
respects to the musician, whose body was laid out in a glass- 
lopped coffin in the Academy of Fine Arts before the funeral 
Mass and the subsequent interment, but did not attend the 
religious ceremony Four municipal policemen in gala 
uniforms acted as pallbearers. When the body was removed 
from the Academy a few hundred Spaniards, standing 
outside in the street- applauded in tribute to the maestro. 

Waldheim Deadly 
invitation dare 
Vienna - Dr Kurt Wald¬ 
heim. the Austrian President 
who was recently placed on 

Moscow (Reuter) - Dozens 
of passengers were killed in a 
Soviet plane crash last Octo- 

ihe US Justice Department's* her when the pilot tried to 
watch list on account of his land “blind” for a dare, the 
wartime activities, has been 
invited to visit Libya by 
Colonel Gadaffi (Richard 
Bassett writes). 

In a personal message 
delivered to Dr Waldheim 
yesterday. Colonel Gadaffi 
expressed the hope that he 
would be able to visit Libya 
so as to seal the “warm 
friendship which exists be¬ 
tween the two countries”, a 
spokesman for the President 
said 

Dr Waldheim welcomed 
the invitation So far he has 
been invited to visit only 
Hungary and Jordan. 

Sovieiskaya Rossiya news¬ 
paper reported yesterday. 

it said that two minutes 
from the end of a flight from 
Sverdlovsk in the Urals to 
Kuibishev on the Volga 
River Pilot A. KJyuyev, who 
has since been jailed for IS 
years, ordered his flight en¬ 
gineer to pull blinds over the 
windscreen of the Tupolev 
134-A airliner. 

When the blinds were 
released, just 0.8 seconds 
before touchdown, the pilot 
tried to abort the landing, 
but the plane hit the ground, 
overturned and caught Are. 

Aids campaign claim 
Copenhagen - Denmark, which has the second highest 
incidence of Aids in Europe, is claiming a huge success for its 
new campaign against the disease, featuring sexy posters and 
huge condoms painted on buses with slogans in foreign lan¬ 
guages (Christopher FoIIet writes). 

One design features a red, white and blue condom with the 
words l ive La Petite Difference, An English admonition is 
“Take care - out there”. A quote in Russian from Pushkin, 
'‘Still, love is possible”, is painted on a bright red condom. 

Strike will mark 
war anniversary 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

Palestinians plan to mark the 
20ih anniversary of the out¬ 
break of the Six Day War 
today - but not the Israelis. 
Palestinian activists have 
called a general strike through- 
OUI the term ones occupied 
since Israel's victory in 1967. 

Many shops in east Jeru¬ 
salem Ramallah and Bir Zeil 
were shut yesterday in antici¬ 
pation of the strike. Three 
flags of the outlawed Palestine 
Liberation Organization were 
hoisted briefly in Ramallah 
before being hauled down by 
police. 

Security forces are on spe¬ 
cial alert for the anniversary. 
Six prominent Palestinian ac¬ 
tivists were arrested yesterday 
and pul into administrative 
detention for three months in 
a move aimed at disrupting 
organized protest. Among 
them was Mr George Haz- 
boun. deputy head of the 
Palestinian Communist Party 
and a former deputy mayor of 
Bethlehem. 

Israel is noi commemorat¬ 
ing the anniversary, tech- 

/ 

Italy's Prime Minister, Sjgwy Amintore Fanfani, welcoming President Reagan who flew in to Marco Polo Airport, Venice, on his way to the summit. 

‘Peacemaker’ President isgiven 
the freedom of Sharpeville 

From Michael Hornsby 
Sebokeng, South Africa 

President P. W. Botha was 
yesterday granted the freedom 
of Sharpeville, a name woven 
into the very fabric of black 
resistance to white rule, and 
other black townships along 
the VaaJ River some 40 miles 
south of Johannesburg. 

After arriving by helicopter 
for the main ceremony at 
Sebofceng. the biggest of six 
townships in the region falling 
under the jurisdiction of the 
blade-run Lekoa Town Coun¬ 
cil, the South African Presi¬ 
dent was taken by car under 
heavy security to nearby 
Sharpeville. notorious as the 
scene of the I960 massacre by 
police of 69 black demonst¬ 
rators. 

and opened fire on a large 
crowd of unarmed blacks 
protesting against the pass 
laws, which at that time 
controlled black movement 
outside the rural tribal home¬ 
lands and were to remain in 
foroe for another quarter of a 
century. They were abolished 
Iasi June. 

The Iasi occasion on which 
Mr Botha made such a high- 
profile visit to black town¬ 
ships was in 1979, when he 
surprised many people by 
becoming the first South Af¬ 
rican Prune Minister to tour 
Soweto, Johannesburg's 
sprawling black satellite city, 
shortly after succeeding Mr 
John Vorster as the country’s 
leader. 

nice oi m mac* oemonsi- Yesterday's tour of Sebo- 
[ors- keng and Sharpeville was seen 
It was there, on March 21 of as an attempt by Mr Botha to 
at year, that police panicked refurbish his tarnished image 

nically because the Jewish 
calendar fixed the date this 
year at the end of May, but 
practically because the Labour 
side in the coalition Govern¬ 
ment fait it wrong to celebrate 
the military conquest of land 
which is now proving the 
main obstacle to peace 
negotiations. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Lab¬ 
our leader, yesterday vented 
his fury and frustration at the 
current stalemate in negotia¬ 
tions in an angry speech to 
2.000 party workers in Tel 
Aviv. The Likud faction no 
longer existed, he said- It was 
now made up of the militant 
settlers movement, the right- 
wing Tehiya Party which 
wants to annex the territories 
and the religious parties. 

“If the Likud wins the next 
election there will be no 
chance of peace talks with 
Arab states.” he shouted. “Is it 
forbidden to talk about nor¬ 
malization with the Arab 
suites? Can't we at (east think 
about the possibility?” 

Israel's melting pot, page 12 

that year, that police panicked 

Argentine 
deputies 
vote for 
divorce 
from Edwardo Cut 

Buenos Aires 

Argentina has withdrawn its 
name from the small list of 
nations that continue to pro¬ 
hibit divorce. 

After a year of intense 
debate, the Chamber of Dep¬ 
uties has overwhelmingly ap¬ 
proved a divorce bill during a 
40-minute session devoid of 
the emotionalism that has 
marked the debate in the past 
The measure was approved by 
the Senate in May. 

Now only Ireland, San Ma¬ 
rino, Andorra, Malta, The 
Philippines and Paraguay con¬ 
tinue to prohibit divorce. 

The vote in the House came 
almost a year after the Cham¬ 
ber had originally approved 
the legislation. Bui this time 
the public galleries were nearly 
empty at the time of the vote, 
a sharp short contrast to the 
noisy crowds that disrupted 
the debate last August 

The Argentine Catholic 
Church, which had fought a 
strong and, at times, divisive 
campaign against the legisla¬ 
tion, has has sponsored nu¬ 
merous anti-divorce rallies 
across the country. But it has 
remained silent in recent 
weeks, no doubt aware that 
the battle had been lost 

Last autumn, in an action 
that caused deep divisions 
within the church itself, the 
Argentine Bishops Conference 
“suggested” that bishops re¬ 
fuse Holy Communion to 
deputies who had voted to 
legalize divorce. It was per¬ 
haps for this reason that the 
vote was not registered by the 
electronic voting machines 
normally used. 

Although more than 95 per 
cent of Argentines are Catho¬ 
lic public opinion polls have 
consistently indicated that 
two-thirds of the population 
favoured a divorce law. Be¬ 
tween 1.2 and 2 million 
Argentines are separated from 
their spouses. 

Divorce was legal in Argen¬ 
tina during the government of 
General Peron between June 
19SSand March 1956. But the 
measure was suspended by 
decree after the coup that 
forced him into exile. 

as a peacemaker and reformer 
after telling Parliament last 
month that he intended to 
become personally more in¬ 
volved in negotiations with 
black leaders. 

Mr Botha also told Par¬ 
liament that a Bill would be 
tabled this session establishing 
a “national council” as a 
forum for negotiations with 
black leaders who eschewed 
violence. 

A few days later he appealed 
in full-page newspaper adver¬ 
tisements to blacks to come 
forward. So far no black leader 
of substance has agreed to take 
part in the council. 

The Vaal Civic Association 
(VCA), which has led popular 
agitation against the Govern¬ 
ment in the Vaal townships 
over the past three years, 
issued a statement on Wed¬ 
nesday deploring the visit to 

Sharpeville and Sebokeng “by 
the Fascist and oppressive P. 
W. Botha” 

The VCA, many of whose 
leaders are in jail under the 
state of emergency, said Mr 
Botha's presence there would 
be used “by his puppets to 
gain them so-called recog¬ 
nition while they have been 
outrightly rejected by the 
masses” 

The VCA is one of the 
hundreds of grass-roots affili¬ 
ates of the United Democratic 
From anti-apartheid umbrella 
organization, which regards 
black mayors and councillors 
as “stooges”. 

On September 3,1984, seri¬ 
ous riots, triggered by reports 
of imminent rent increases, 
broke out in the Vaal 
townships. 

Four black councillors were 

Japan 
hopes to 
take off 
the heat 

From David Watts 
Tokyo 

With a battery of statistics 
show ing a rise in imports, Mr 
Yasnhiro Nakasooe. the Japa-' 
nese Prime Minister, leaves 
for the Venice summit this 
weekend confident that the 
figures and a package of ' 
measures to Stimulate con¬ 
sumer demand will take the 
economic heat off Japan. 

“We believe there is bo 

other country that is so ac¬ 
tively implementing so many 1 
measures as Japan,” Mr 
Nakasooe said at x pre- 
summit gathering with foreign ■- 
correspondents yesterday. He - 
read off a list of impressive * 
increases in imports and noted 
the £26 bfUkm package of * 

•, on his way to the summit. measures which the Govero- 
---men! claims will stimulate the " 

0 country’s economy and reduce 
^wavr/Wi its overall trade balance by 

£6.7 billion this year. 
* VII There is scepticism about ■ 

k the effects the package will " 
'll ^ have, if any. on imports. But, 
3 i I £u as with last year's Tokyo : 
I | summit, the Venice talks seem - 

likely to focus more on politi- - 
, _ . cal questions than whether or ' 

killed during the first week not Japan b doing enough to 
and the unrest later spread to stimulate world economic 
townships throughout the activity. Prominent among 
country. ; 

It has taken more than 
Z500 lives to date, though at a 
lower level of violence in1 
recent months. I 

Large numbers of residents | 
of the Vaal townships are still 
refusing to pay rent, and the 
Lekoa Town Council is said to 
have lost some SO million; 
rand (about £15 million) in 
rental income. , 

The boycott of rent pay¬ 
ments has gradually spread to 
other townships. i 

According to a statement1 
issued last month by Mr Chris i 
Heunis. the Minister of 
Constitutional Planning and I 
Development. 271.6 million i 
rand (more than £80 million) , 
is owed in rent countrywide. 

Reaction to Iranian expulsions 

Diplomats lying low in Tehran 
from Robert Fisk 

Bahrain 

Tehran newspapers were yes¬ 
terday suggesting angrily that 
Iran should break off all 
diplomatic relations with 
Britain, in die wake of the 
Foreign Office's decision to 
dose the Iranian consulate in 
Manchester and expel its five- 
man staff But by last night 
there had been no official 
response from the Foreign 
Ministry in Tehran. 

British diplomats did not 
venture from their two res¬ 
idence compounds during the 
day, save to visit Mr Ali 
Ahani, the Director Genera! 
for European Affairs at the 
Foreign Ministry, to tell him 
formally of Sir Geoffrey 
Howe’s decision to dose the 
Manchester consulate. The 
British have noi forgotten bow 
the Iranians staged a mass 
attack on the American Em¬ 
bassy - and briefly on the 
British Embassy as well — 
back in 1979. However, given 
Iran's apparent desire to ex¬ 
plain their actions in a legal 
framework, it is unlikely that 

so violent a demonstration 
would be staged again. 

The position of Mr Edward 
Chaplin, the British First Sec¬ 
retary, remained the principal 
focus of concern for British 
diplomats in Tehran during 
the day. If, as expected, the 
Iranians do demand the with¬ 
drawal of five or more dip¬ 
lomats from the British 
Interests section of the Swed¬ 
ish Embassy, then Mr Chaplin 
is likely to be among them. 
Indeed, given the grave 
charges which the Iranians 
have levelled against him — 
two of which cany the death 
penalty — his enforced depar¬ 
ture for London would prob¬ 
ably come as an immense 
relief to the remainder of the 
British Embassy staff in Iran. 

Mr Chaplin, who was 
dragged from his car by mem¬ 
bers of the Cfcmrai Revolu¬ 
tionary Committee, severely 
beaten and then imprisoned 
for 24 hours, is still in the 
British compound at Golhak, 
in no physical discomfort 
although the marks of his 
ordeal are still visible. 

All six men involved in the 
kidnap look pan in his beat¬ 
ing. He suffered cuts on the 
chest and bruises to the upper 
torso, neck, head and shoul- 

saying that Mr Chaplin had 
been “under surveillance” be¬ 
fore his detention last 
week.Western embassies in 
Tehran still believe that the 

ders. According to one West-. whole affair started with a 
era diplomat in Tehran, Mr power struggle between rad- 
Cbaplin did briefly try to 
explain to his attackers who he 
was, shouting; “I am a 
diplomat” at one of his assail¬ 
ants. “The man to whom he 
spoke took no notice,” the 
diplomat said. “He shouted 
back at Mr Chaplin. *So what? 
I am a Muslim' and then really 
gave him a going over ” 

What is particularly disturb¬ 
ing now is the apparent 

teals and conservatives within 
the Foreign Ministry. The 
problem now is that Mr 
Velayati and Mr Rafsanjani 
will have to clamber down 
from their high moral fence if 
Mr Chaplin is to be given an 
exit visa. 

With the crisis now gaining 
momentum, Mr Sheikhd- 
islam took himself off to 
Lebanon to attend the ob- 

acquiescence of both the For- sequies for Mr Rashid Kar¬ 
len Minister and the Speaker ami, the Lebanese Prime Min¬ 
er the Iranian Parliament in ister assassinated ou Tuesday, 
the Iranian action against Mr Yesterday he travelled on to 
Chaplin, who has been ac- Ankara. 
cused of drugs offences and 
“economic sabotage” 

Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, the 
Foreign Minister, has said that 
Mr Chaplin has been “quite 
properly charged”, while Hoj- 
aioleslam Hashemi Rafsan¬ 
jani, the Parliament Speaker, 
has gone a stage further by 

Several other British dip¬ 
lomats in Tehran are already 
facing up to the prospect of an 
imminent return to the safe, if 
less adventurous, confines of 
the Foreign Office — aware 
that their own security over 
the next few days remains the 
immediate problem. 

these this year will be a 
passible rote for Japan at 
ensuring the security of Gulf 
shipping. 

Mr Nakasooe acknowl- 
edged that Japan was one of 
the biggest beneficiaries of - 
safe shipping In the Golf, but , 
he did not offer anything. 
beyond Japan's continued . 
good offices In the search for a 
solution of the Iran-traq war 
and the willingness to listen 
carefully as the summit seeks ' 
what be called a workable, - 
international solution to the ’ 
problem. “We would like to “ 
see what Japan can do by 
notching the shape of such an . 
international scheme,” he 
said. 

The Prime Minister made 
no response to reports in the 
Japanese press that financial 
assistance would be given to! 
those risking personnel and 
ships in the Gulf. The 
country's constitution forbids 
sending military forces for a ■ 
peace-keeping rote but Mr 
Nakasooe stud Japan would • 
seek to make a contribution as 
a non-permanent member of * 
the Security ConndL 

The summit will provide the 
last opportunity for the Euro¬ 
peans to press the fast-dying 
case for Japan to bay an 
advanced version of the multi- • 
role Anglo-ltalian-Gennan 
Tornado jet fighter for the- 
Japanese Air Self-Defence • 
Forces. The most likely out- ' 
come now is a largely domes¬ 
tically-produced machine with 
only the engines imported. Bat - 
Pans via. the makers of 
Torado, have been arguing for 
an interim purchase of 24-48 
Tornados fio fill a vulnerability 
gap that will open np in the 
mid-1990s what the present „ 
FI aircraft comes to the end of 
its life. 

Barring a political miracle 
at home, this will be Mr.' 
Nakasone's last summit, as he * 
is dne to leave office in 
October. It seems likely be 
will step down without having 
made any onerous new com¬ 
mitments to his summit . 
partners. 

Spanish dodgers will soon 
feel the taxman’s pinch 

Spanish tax inspectors are to 
put the incomes of industrial¬ 
ists. farmers, lawyers and oth¬ 
er self-employed professionals 
under the magnifying glass 
this year. They reckon that 
such groups figure conspicu¬ 
ously among the one million 
or so Spaniards who fail to 
contribute their share to the 
public exchequer. 

Senor Carlos Sofchaga, the 
Minister of Economics, has 
said that the average income 
declared by owners of small 
and medium-sized enterprises 
and industries has been less 
than 800,000 pesetas (about 
£4,000) a year. 

“Such poverty is very hard 
to believe when salaried work¬ 
ers have been declaring in¬ 
comes of between one million 
pesetas and 1,200,000 pesetas 
a year.” the Minister ob¬ 
served. adding: “It is obvious 
a high level of fraud exists." 

The announcement of the 
tax inspectors’ offensive was 

From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

well-timed, in tentiooally coin¬ 
ciding with the season when 
Spanish families get down to 
the annual agony of deciding 
exactly what to declare. 

Senor Jose Borrell, the Stale 
Secretary for Finance, has 
given a warning that more 

cent were from businessmen 
or the professions, Senor 
Borrell said. Only 7 per cent of 
returns try salary or wage 
earners were found to be 
incorrect. 

Owners of luxury flats and 
imported cars, and people in 

than 60.000 citizens will be ^ building and service in- 
selected fpra particularly dose dustries have been warned 
examination by the inspect¬ 
ors. 

This bad news was an¬ 
nounced at the pleasant Cata¬ 
lan seaside resort of Sitges, 
where Senor Borrell was tak¬ 
ing part in a seminar on this 
year's annual tax exercise, 
ominously code-named “Step 
by Step.” 

“Things are changing,” Se¬ 
nor Borrell said. “Gone are 
those days in the Franco era 
when people could often be 
heard boasting about not pay¬ 
ing their taxes.” 

Out of a total of 150,000 tax 
returns given special attention 
last year, more than 90 per 

that the taxman's eye is upon 
them. 

So far only the well-known 
flamenco dancer and singer, 
Lola Flores, has been singled 
out by name and accused in 
the courts of having “for¬ 
gotten” to pay the equivalent 
of some £260.000 in taxes 
since 1982. But Senor Borrell 
has promised to send the 

“exemplary sentences”. 
But Spanish public opinion 

would probably be very much 
against putting anyone behind 
bars for tax fraud. 

Why the captain had only five seconds to save the Stark 
From Christopher Thomas That missile did not explode. 

Washington But 25 seconds later the 
second missile exploded in one 

The captain of the US5 Stark of the crew’s sleepingcompart- 
had only seconds to react to ments. setting off fires that 
(be Iraqi jet attack in the Gulf caused many of the 37 deaths, 
on May 17 because a radar The Pentagon confirmed 
warning that would have jus- that Captain Glenn Brindel 
tiffed defensive action came issued two radio warnings to 
only just before the first of two the Iraqi idiot to change 
Exocet missiles was fired. course. 

According to a new Penta- "In the first warning, USS 
gon chronology of Che attack. Stark identified herself as a 
the radar guiding the Stark's US Navy warship on a bearing 
anti-aircraft missiles and of 78 degrees at 12 miles,” the 
76mm guns locked onto the ■ Pentagon said. “Thirty-seven 
Mirage aircraft five seconds seconds later a second wanting 
before the first Exocet struck, was issued eta*™ USS 

Captain Brindel: two radio 
warnings to Iraqi pilot. 

The Pentagon confirmed 
that Captain Glenn Brindel {Ml1 
issued two radio warnings to . 
the Iraqi pilot to change JUS“?a 
course. P® 

"In the first warning, USS JS'S 
Stark identified herself as a 
US Navy warship on a bearing 
of 78 degrees at 12 miles,” the acBOfl' 

■ Pentagon said. “Thirty-seven Insti 
seconds later a second warning usual 
was issued stating USS radar I 

Stark's position as bearing 76 
degrees at 12 nantical miles 
from the aircraft. No reply to 
either warning was received.” 

The Stark detected the 
searching radar beams of the 
Iraqi Mirage FI ifahter at 
l0-06pm. That in itself did‘nor 
justify defensive action, Penta¬ 
gon officials said. Three min¬ 
utes later the Iraqi pilot locked 
onto Ute ship irith his radar in 
a way that did jnstify defensive 

Instead of following the 
usual tactic of keeping the 
radar locked onto the ship for 

several'minutes before veering 
off or firing, the pilot went 
Straight into the launch mode, 
the Pentagon said. A minute 
after that the Stark's .radar 
locked onto the Mirage. 

The Pentagon is disputing 
Iraq's assertion that the Stark 
was inside the “exclusion 
zone” of the Gulf, in which 
Iraq had served warning that 
ships would be liable to attack. 
The Americans insist that the 
ship was 10 to IS nautical 
miles outside the zone. 

Mr James Webb, the Navy 
Secretary, said be had no 

doubts that the Stark was 
outside the zone. He refused to 
answer questions about tire 
performance of Captain 
Brindel, presumably because 
the captain may face a court- 
martial. 

Mr Webb said that one< 
lesson of the attack was that, 
rules of engagement for tire 
Golf mist be clarified. "Yon j 
cannot send a military unit 
into a combat environment and 
not give them a dear military 
mission. Yon don't Id! them 
they are there for presence.” 
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Mr Albert Hakim, the Iranian-born businessman, listening 
to his lawyer, Mr Richard Jams, at yesterday’s hearings. 

North may be forced 
to testify on scandal 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver Swiss bank account as a- 
North, who probably has the “death benefit” for Colonel 
precise answer to the central North's family shortly before 
question of “what the Presi- the Marine went on a secret, 
dent knew and when he knew mission to Tehran in May.. 
it” in the Iran-Contra scandal. 1986. 
looks certain to be forced to ai the time Colonel North, 
testify on Capitol Hill soon. Mr Hakim and General 

The Senate and House of Second were conducting a 
Representatives committees coven enterprise to provide 
investigating the affair are 
likely soon to gram him 
immunity from prosecution, 
despite appeals not to do so by 
Mr Lawrence Walsh, the in- 

support to the Nicaraguan 
Contras. 

Mr Hakim said he had . 
become emotionally attached 
to Colonel North, that he 

dependent counsel who is came to love him. and was “ 
trying to build a criminal case concerned about providing for 
against the Marine officer. his family should anything • 

Interest in the colonel’s happen to him. 
testimony has been height- Last Saturday the account : 
ened by the assertion of Mr was worth just over $216,000. 
Albert Hakim, an Iranian- according to records provided 
born businessman, that he to the committee by Mr t 
secretly set up a 5200,000 Hakim. 
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German nuclear arms debate 

Kohl’s qualified deal 
on ‘double zero’ offer 
passed by Bundestag 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

The Bundestag yesterday ap¬ 
proved Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl’s qualified acceptance of 
the Soviet "double zero** offer 
on European missiles in which 
he excludes West Germany’s 
72 Pershing I a nuclear weap¬ 
ons systems and calls for far- 
reaching superpower agree¬ 
ments on conventional, chem¬ 
ical and strategic nuclear 
weapons. 

The vote was 232-189 in 
favour of the centre-right 
Government’s compromise 
agreement, thrashed out last 
Monday, after a policy state¬ 
ment by the Chancellor and an 
unusual show of party unity 
between him and Herr Willy 
Brandt, the Social Democratic 
Party (SPD) chairman. 

But at least one of Herr 
Kohl’s Conservatives showed 
his distaste for the deal by 
abstaining from voting. 

The MP, Herr Gerhard 
Scheu. a member of the Bavar¬ 
ian Christian Social Union led 
by Herr Franz Josef Strauss, 
who is against Mr Gorba- 

From John England, Bonn 

chov’s proposal, said that he 
rejected it mainly because it 
did not offer a worldwide zero. 

Heir Brandt, in ironic 
mood, praised the govern¬ 
ment coalition for having 
“moved a bit”, but called on ft 
to accept the Soviet offer 
“ without ife orbuts” 

Herr Kohl, who carefully 
avoided using the term “dou¬ 
ble zero”, told the Bundestag 
that the Soviet proposal on 
ionger-range missiles 
(LRINF) was unsatisfactory 
because if left the superpowers 
each with 100 warheads. The 
Russians* demand for the 
right to move their weapons to 
Eastern Europe for training 
purposes was a factor of 
insecurity for Europeans and 
would also present verifica¬ 
tion problems. 

For those reasons the West 
German Government, to¬ 
gether with its partners, pre¬ 
ferred a worldwide scrapping 
of such weapons. 

The Soviet proposal on 
shorter-range missiles 

(SRINF), Hot Kohl added, 
was also restricted to Europe 
and thus contained a serious 
disadvantage for Germany. 

The proposal meant that the 
Russians* “crushing superior¬ 
ity” in missiles with ranges of 
up to 300 miles, especially 
their 583 Scud systems, which 
Nato had nothing comparable 
to set against, would remain 
untouched. 

Quoting a defence White 
Paper published by the SPD- 
fed government of former 
Chancellor Schmidt, Herr 
Kohl said the Warsaw Pact’s 
superiority in conventional 
forces was not an invention of 
his Government. The present 
situation in the conventional 
area made it clear that Bonn 
could not consider an un¬ 
conditional acceptance of the 
Soviet proposal on SRINFs. 

Motions from the SPD and 
the Greens opposition parties 
against a further stationing of 
the Pershing 1A missiles in 
West Germany were rejected. 

Leading article, page 13 

NZ anti-nuclear law passed 
From Richard Long 

Wellington 
The New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment’s anti-nuclear legisla¬ 
tion. which has the effect of 
banning visits by British and 
US warships, was voted into 
law by 39 votes to 29 in 
Parliament last night after a 
rowdy and emotional debate. 

The opposition National 
Party pledged to repeal the. 
clauses affecting ship visits, 
saying they wanted to main¬ 
tain the close defence relation¬ 
ship with Britain and the US. 

Mr David Lange, the Prime 

Minister, described the New 
Zealand Nuclear Free Zone, 
Disarmament and Arms Con¬ 
trol Bill as watershed legisla¬ 
tion ■ 

But Mr Jim Bolger, the 
Opposition leader, said the 
legislation did not make any 
contribution to arms control 
and did not provide a guar¬ 
antee that New Zealand would 
be immune from the use of 
nuclear weapons. 

It also ignored the wishes of 
the 80 per cent of New 
Zealanders who told a com¬ 
mittee of inquiry they wanted 

to remain in an operational 
Anzus alliance with Australia 
and the US, he said. 

Government MPs stood 
and applauded the final pas¬ 
sage of the legislation, which 
has strained relationships with 
Washington and London, and 
caused difficulties for the 
Australian Labor Govern¬ 
ment with its left wing. 

Peace groups celebrated 
with champagne, balloons and 
streamers in Parliament gr¬ 
ounds, and Labour MPs cele¬ 
brated at a party in their 
Caucus Room. 

Campaign turns into a 
Craxi v de Mita match 

Plastered along a flaking So¬ 
man wall, around the corner 
from where Julios Caesar was 
murdered, election posters de¬ 
pict two footballers jumping in 
front of a goal mouth and 
hashing each other's skulls. 

Look more closely and yon 
will see that the players we 
Signor Bettino Craxi, the lead¬ 
er of Italy’s Socialist Party, 
and Signor Ciriaco de Mita, 
bead of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats — neither renowned For 
football expertise. 

Look even more dosely and 
yon will note that the poster 
was printed by the Communist 
Party. 

These are odd times in Italy. 
The election campaign, which 
technically has lasted only as 
long as the one in Britain, 
seems to have been waged 
since March 3 when Signor 
Craxi first resigned as Prune 
Minister. There is a fatigue 
and a faint grubbiness, as if 
the whole country has been on 
an enforced three-monto-tong 
Jumbo flight. 

And even though this is a 
country where every par¬ 
liament is “bung,” where 
proportional representation 
forces a constant forging and 
reforging of coalitions, the 
campaign has come to seem 
like a duel between two party 
leaders. 

Just as the ancient Romans 
channelled their political fru¬ 
stration into circuses and char- 
iot races, something similar 
seems to be happening today 
with the whole political field 
standing by to clap idly as the 
Christian Democrats, the larg¬ 
est party, slug it out with their 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

erstwhile partners, the Social¬ 
ists, who are the. third largest 
force in Italy. 

There are more than a dozen 
parties in the Italian ‘Par¬ 
liament, and even more at the 
localleveL 

The landscape is dominated 
by tbe Christian Democrats, 
who have averaged aboat 40 
per cent of votes since the war 
— down to 34 per cent at the 

ITALIAN 
ELECTIONS 

last election in 1983—but who 
have never managed to capture 
an absolute majority. The 
result is that tbe party is 
constantly malting deals to 
maintain its bold on gov¬ 
ernment. 

Its first coalition partners 
woe tbe Monarchists and 
neo-Fascists, then the Social¬ 
ists. Then, briefly, the party 
ruled with Communist support 
(though no Communists were 
admitted to the Government) 
and finally, again with the 
Socialists and three other 
small parties — the Repub¬ 
licans, Liberals and Social 
Democrats. 

The last formula, which 
collapsed this spring, was 
known as the pealapartito — 

the five-party axis — and it 
gave immense power to Signor 
Cnn who, though his party 
only has an 11 per cent share 
of die popular vote, demanded 
that the Christian Democrats 
allow him to be Prime Min¬ 
ister. When Signor Craxi re¬ 
fused to let the Christian 
Democrats have a go at being 
Prime Minister, the coalitioa 
was scuttled. 

Tbe election campaign has 
raised some important ques¬ 
tions about Italy. How long, 
for example, can tbe Com¬ 
munists, with about 30 per 
cent of toe vote, be excluded 
from power? How binding are 
toe deals made when, co¬ 
alitions are framed? How is 
lasting reform to be achieved 
by such disparate and short¬ 
lived governments? Is there 
not a need for a strong central 
authority — perhaps a directly 
elected president? 

Electoral reform Is urgently 
needed in Italy. According to 
some theories, toe I tali 
system could be poshed in the 
direction of the West German 
one which combines the Brit¬ 
ish first-past-the-post app¬ 
roach with a degree of 
proportional representation. 

But to achieve these changes 
one would need the consent of 
precisely those parties who 
stand to lose most. The result 
is paralysis, and that leads to a 
studied indifference by or¬ 
dinary Italians towards gov¬ 
ernment, parliament and polit¬ 
icians. 

The latest scepticism is 
charming, even amusing, to 
outsiders, bet ultimately dan¬ 
gerous. 

Time for Gonzalez to step in 
Spain’s Socialist Party looks 
like losing power in several big 
cities ana self-governing re¬ 
gions in Wednesday’s elec¬ 
tions. according to the unani¬ 
mous findings of three public 
opinion polls published here 
yesterday. 

But with the polls, which 
appeared in El Pais, Diario 16 
and Ya. all taken towards the 
beginning of what has proved 
a sluggish campaign, the 
Socialists still have until Mon¬ 
day night to try to rally their 
supporters, if they can. 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, who carefully 
kept out of this campaign, has 
now decided he must inter¬ 
vene and will address a mass 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 
rally in Madrid on Sunday 
night. 

The polls forecast that Se¬ 
nor Adolfo Suarez, who seized 
on the campaign to further his 
efforts to become prime min¬ 
ister again in the 1990 general 
election, will leap forward 
dramatically next Wednesday, 
so confirming his slogan “the 
Centre is advancing”. 

The performance of the 
right-wing Popular Alliance 
under the new leadership of 
Senor Antonio HemSndez- 
Mancha is lacklustre by 
comparison, the polls suggest 

Only if the Socialists agree 
to form pacts with either 
Sefior Suarez’s newly elected 
councillors or with regional 

MPs wiO they perhaps be able 
to remain in office, even 
though sharing power. 

But in several regions Sefior 
Suarez’s men might, if they 
choose, join with the Popular 
Alliance or various regional 
groupings (9 dismiss Socialist 
administrations. 

Although his aides denied 
any possibility of such pacts 
during the campaign. Senor 
Suarez has now suggested his 
men might form an alliance 
“with whichever party is clos¬ 
est to our programme”. • 

The trouble is, Senor Suarez 
exercises a highly personal 
appeal and his programme has 
been kept intentionally ex¬ 
tremely vague. 

UN told of rising tension in Cyprus 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York 

Sefior Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
the United Nations Secretay 
General, has called thc bmld- 
up of Turkish fore^ in the 
northern sector of Cyprus z 
provocation to the fiES 
CVpriots. and he urged both 
sides to submit to UN 
verification proewiures to ease 
escalating tensions on me 
island. 

In a report to the Security 
Council he depicts toe situa¬ 

tion on Cyprus in its gravest 
light, reporting that efforts to 
resume negotiations over 
unifying the island appeared 
hopelessly deadlocked, fuel¬ 
ling mutual distrust and set¬ 
ting the stage for an outbreak 
of violence. 

In addition, countries con¬ 
tributing to toe UN peace¬ 
keeping force were growing 
impatient with the lack of 
progress on toe political front 
and toe growing financial 
burden they had 10 bear. 

Britain, with 741 troops, has 
the laigest single contingent in 
the 2,300-strong operation, 
which is now S15S million 
(£94 million) in arrears. 

Sweden, one of the most 
stalwart and dependable con¬ 
tributors to UN peacekeeping 
missions, has threatened to 
puli out from Cyprus, giving 
rise to fears that the force may 
be dissolved. Should that hap¬ 
pen, diplomats believe ten¬ 
sions between toe two com¬ 
munities could explode. 

A flotilla of boats 
setting out from 

> • 1* 

the Red Cross flag, loaded with supplies intended for Tamils on the Jaffna peninsula of Sri i-anfca, 
he convoy was recalled after Sri Tanka warned toe Indian Government it would defend its territory. 

The Tigers refuse to be tamed 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Point Pedro, Jaffna Peninsula 
In a Methodist church hall in thi$, 
most northerly town of Sri 1mI«, a 
hundred or so terrified Tamil youths sit 
cross-legged on the floor iu neat rows.' 

“They were identified as Tigers by their 
neighbours,” said a Military Police 
officer. “We shall shortly be taking them 
to the south where they can be questioned. 
If any of them have committed crimes they 
will be charged. If they haven’t they wfl] 
be released.” 

One exclaims: “I am not a terrorist, sir. 
I do not want Eebun. I want peace. My 
family is very poor, sir. They depend on 
me. So I am very afraid. Can you get me 
free?” 

According to toe general staff officers a 
few miles away at Pnlaly base, where the 
offensive started, there are some 3JJ00 
young Tamils now in military custody. 
They have identified 91 dead militant^, 
but the rest shed their uniforms and 
mingled with the dviBan population. Now 
they are trying to root them out, with the 
aid of informants hooded with gunny 
sacks. 

Outside, between the chnrcb and the 
beach, a long fine of heavily armed 
soldiers trudge by, silhouetted against the 

sea. They are men of tbe Ceylon Light 
Infantry, and are in the process of 
regrouping after tbe week-long offensive 
that ended with tbe capture of this town 
from the separatist Tamil guerrillas. 

They wear heavy, US-style steel hel¬ 
mets, covered with sacking, and sport 
camouflage flak jackets. They look small 
and fierce and tired. 

Though the soldiers have won the 
admiration of the Sinhalese public for 
their action in seizing control of this area, 
the TamQs are busy demonstrating that 
they have not been defeated. 

A bloody massacre of Buddhist priests 
this week marked toe reopening of 
hostilities in the east. In the north a bold 
assault on tbe old Dutch fort in Jaffna city 
itself reminded its inhabitants that toe 
war was far from over. Tbe Tamil rebels 
pushed a vehicle packed with explosives 
close to two telecommunications buildings 
outside toe 20B-year-old fort, and shat¬ 
tered them both. Three soldiers died and 
40 were injured. 

According to Lieutenant-Colonel Asoka 
Jayewardeae, tbe fort commander, 75 or 
100 militants then broke into the perim¬ 
eter and were only driven off after four 
boms of fighting. 

The colonel was keen to continue toe 

recent military offensive in the peninsula 
by taking the city of Jaffna itself. Bnt on 
the day be spoke I flew over the little 
smuggler's port of Veivettithurai a few 
miles down the coast from here. The 
streets there show what could happen to 
Jaffna if the colonel bad his way. 

Though we were a thousand feet up in a 
helicopter it was plain to see that most of 
the main streets had been devastated, 
especially along toe seafronL There was a 
great deal of recent damage, which was 
done by shelling from the sea, by aerial 
bombing or by guerrilla mines and booby 
traps. Most probably all three. 

The commanding general of the Sri 
Lankan armed forces. General Cyril 
Ranatunge, insisted that he and his field 
commanders always had in mind the 
principle of the use of minimum force. 

On die issue of a second phase to the 
military offensive, he said: “It is not a 
question of moving from place to place. It 
is a question of getting a political 
solution.” At present that seems some 
distance away, and the wording of a 
funeral slab in the entrance of toe 
splendid old Dutch church inside toe 
Jaffna fort seems appropriate. The slab, 
covered with broken glass and rubble 
from toe roof tiles, reads: uHor Lang is de 
EatwicheydT" How long is eternity? 

Zimbabwe 
warning 

to ‘unruly’ 
whites 

Harare — “Unruly whites" 
insulting the Zimbabwe Gov¬ 
ernment will be prosecuted 
and will be deported if they arc 
not citizens. Mr Simbi Mu- 
bako. the acting Minister of 
Home Affairs, announced 
here (Jan Raato writes). 

In the first official reaction 
to the arrcsis and detention of 
five young whites in the 
Bulwayo last week and the 
alleged assault of four of them, 
including two teenage girls 
with British citizenship. Mr 
Mubako said the Government 
felt “very strongly" about the 
incident' leading to (heir 
arrest. 

He said it was one of several 
incidents around the country 
where whites had been openly 
abusive to blacks and the 
Government’s leadership, and 
expressed support for South 
Africa. 

Four killed 
Braga. Portugal (Reuter) — 
Four people were killed and 
three seriously injured when a 
fireworks store exploded near 
this town in northern Port¬ 
ugal 

Two released 
Peking (Reuter) - Robert 
Semeniuk, a Canadian free¬ 
lance photographer and Jari 
Lindholm. a Finnish journal¬ 
ist, who were detained near 
Tibet's border with India, 
have been released after 
interrogation in Lhasa. 

Lion hype 
New York (Reuter) — MGM’s 
famous lion, which has stared 
out from film screens for 70 
years, will be appearing on 
glasses. T-shirts and even 
telephones if a newly-laun¬ 
ched trademark licensing 
campaign is successful 
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Alliance set 
to oppose 

further Tory 
union reform 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The SDP/Liberal Alliance, 
which has backed most of the 
Conservative Government’s 
trades union legislation in 
recent years and in some cases 
criticized it for not going far 
enough, yesterday signalled 
the parting of the ways with 

, reform. the Tories on union 
They attacked the Labour 

Party’s dependence on the 
trades unions and criticized 
them for keeping union lead¬ 
ers out of sight during the 
election campaign But they 
then confirmed that they 
would join Labour in resisting 
further trades union reforms 
planned by the Conservatives 

The Tory manifesto 
committed the party to secret 
ballots before the calling of 
strikes, the protection of in¬ 
dividual members who defy a 
strike call the election by 
secret ballot every five years of 
union executives — ending the 
“job for life” enjoyed by Mr 
Arthur ScargiU and other 
union leaders - further limita¬ 
tions on the closed shop and 
the establishment of a trade 
union commissioner to aid 
individuals in conflict with 
their union. 

But Dr David Owen, the 
SDP leader, said yesterday 
that the Alliance did not 
believe in telling trade unions 
how to run their own rule 
books and that it was wrong to 
exempt individuals from 
union disciplinary proce¬ 
dures. “If you join a club, you 
are bound by the rules,” he 
told an Alliance press con¬ 
ference in London. 

Mr Bill Rodgers, a former 
Labour minister and now the 
SDP candidate for Milton 
Keynes, said earlier at the 
press conference: “Mr Neil 
Kinnock is more in debt to the 
trade unions than any Labour 
leader in the past and they, in 
1987, are more ready to 
manipulate him as Prime 
Minister, if that opportunity 
occurred, than his 
predecessors.” 

Labour, he said, would let 
the unions run the country. 
They were the party's pay¬ 
masters and would be treated 
as an equal partner in 
government 

Mr Rodgers and Mr John 
Grant a former Labour 
employment minister, also 
fighting for the SDP, said that 
Labour's planned reversal of 

Tory 
result in the return of second¬ 
ary strikes and secondary 
picketing and give unfettered 
rights to mass pickets. 

Mr David Sted, the Liberal 
leader, said that the Alliance 
would retain the current limits 
on secondary industrial action 
and picketing, encourage the 
greater use of arbitration be¬ 
fore strikes with a “cooling- 
off period, and introduce 
industrial democracy at the 
workplace with elected em¬ 
ployee councils and rights to 
participation at board level. 
They would also bring in 
postal ballots rather than 
workplace ballots as the norm 
for union elections. 

When asked if the Alliance 
would support the Tory plans, 
Mr Grant at first said that that 
would be “up for negotiation” 
and Dr Owen broke in to say 
that “giving the unions back 
to their members” had been 
an Alliance concept and they 
welcomed the conversion of 
the Conservatives to secret 
ballots. 

But when they were pressed 
to say if they would support 
the new round of Tory pro¬ 
posals, Mr Gram said that the 
Alliance did not favour a 
commissioner to help trade 
unionists in dispute with then- 
union and it did not go along 
with giving the minority the 
right to opt out of a strike 
called by a proper ballot 

Dr Owen said: “The distinc¬ 
tion is this: to take disci¬ 
plinary action within the trade 
union is perfectly legitimate. If 
you join a club there are rules 
and if the dub has a demo¬ 
cratic procedure then the 
members are bound by that. 
What we would not accept, 
however, is that on then being 
dismissed from the union they 
could then say ‘now you must 
leave this particular factory’. 

“If a person is already 
employed the fact that they've 
gone against the union on an 
issue of calling out on strike 
they are entitled to cross a 
picket and they are entitled to 
continue to work. 

The SDP leader said that it 
would be the same for any 
organization. “We should pre¬ 
serve the individual's right to 
work and to cross a picket but 
you don't tell unions how to 
run their own rule books.” 

There is a certain poignancy in 
the Alliance campaign. If the 
Alliance does badly next 
Thursday we may even look 
back and see some elements of 
tragedy in the way it has 
fought this battle. 

Earlier this week I went 
with Air Steel on a morning 
flip through West Yorkshire, 
ami on Wednesday evening I 
attended one of die “Ask the 
Alliance” question and answer 
sessions conducted by the two 
Davids, this time before an 
audience of about 900 people 
in Nottingham. 

On both occasions, but es¬ 
pecially in Nottingham, there 
was much to approve. Bat I 
was always conscious of the 
two deficiencies that are 
dogging the Alliance. It is 
short of resources and it is 
trapped by the very nature of 
this contest. 

There are two distinctive 
features in the Alliance's bid 
for support At one level it is in 
search of tactical votes, which 
is hardly the most inspiring 
appeal that a political party 
can make. At another, much 
deeper, level it is wanting to 
change the way in whteb this 
country is governed. 

Perhaps more and more 
people's thoughts will turn 
towards tactical voting over 
the next few days. This is 
essentially an issue for the 
final week of a campaign when 
it is easier tosee where the real 
choice lies, both in the country 
as a whole and in individual 
constituencies. If the -idea 
catches on the Alliance could 
still do better than is now 
expected. 

But it would be neither 
edifying nor smart politics to 
concentrate during more than 
three weeks of electioneering 
on manoeuvring for tactical 
votes. The more the Alliance 
Seems to be . deliberately 

appealing to the Labour vote 
here and to the Conservative 
vote there, the more k gives 
the impression of campaigning 
under the banner: ‘‘Me Too, 
But Not So Much”. 

To be fair to the Alliance, it 
does have something more 
serious to say. But its constitu¬ 
tional proposals seem arid 
when set out as simple propo¬ 
sitions. They have totally 
failed to capture the imagina¬ 
tion of the country. 

To have stood a chance of 
doing so they needed to be 
presented in broader context 
Specific reforms needed to be 
related to the concentration of 
power and secrecy in govern¬ 
ment which then needed to be 
related to the quality of de- 
cis ion-making, which in turn 
needed to be related to eco¬ 
nomic performance and the 
quality of social services. 

It is not a train of thought 
which could easily be pre¬ 
sented in one minute on tele¬ 
vision. The line of argument 
may reasonably be disputed. 
But the very nature of the 
appeal required a thoughtful 
campaign. 

Instead we have had one 
dominated by the photo 
opportunity mid subliminal 
advertising. The Alliance is 
not good at this style of 
campaigning, h lads die re¬ 
sources for it and Dr Owen in 
particular has a distaste for It. 

Yet the Alliance has ev¬ 
idently felt trapped by it So 
the campaign of the two 
Davids has been an uneasy 
compromise. When I went 
round with Mr Steel he began 
with a rather good speech at 
Brighouse that was as succinct 
and as substantive as be could 
reasonably have made it in the 
circumstances. Bnt his other 
two stops were little more than 
photo opportunities. 

The “Ask die Alliance” 
session in Nottingham was a 
serious exercise in informing 
the public as well as sewing 
political points. Dr Owen's 
answer on whether a person 
sfaonld have a legal right not to 
be penalized for refusing to 
strike was a model of how to 
take an audience through a 
problem. 

But this {and of session does 
not really provide enough 
opportunity to get across a 
complicated line of reasoning. 
That would require a series of 
major speeches, which would 
leave less time for competing 
in purely media events. Bnt 
while the Alliance Is not good 
enough at the new style of 
electioneering, it has not dared 
to put its faith in the old style. 
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“Well it was never tin death ns do part!” 

Evangelist road manager steers 
Tories from dogma to passion 

Mr Harvey Thomas, the direc¬ 
tor of presentation for Conser¬ 
vative rally appearances by 
Mrs Thatcher, likes to blow 
theatrical mist over the audi¬ 
ence. Tonight in Chester the 
process will be seen again. In 
darkened halls, a cabaret of 
laser beams then dances 
frenetically upon the smog 
with messages of exhortation 
to a rhythmic background 
“Maggie bat trick” and so on. 
A kind of synthesized, syn¬ 
copated Jerusalem, he calls it 

At George Watson's College 
assembly hall in Edinburgh on 
Tuesday, after two abortive 
mid-afternoon rehearsals 
treated with mischievous 
good humour by the attendant 
jazz band, one of the mist 
cannons wilfully mal¬ 
functioned again on the night 

It was symptomatic of the 
discomfort being felt by the 
Tories in Lothian, in particu¬ 
lar, and in Scotland in general 
where their seats at the 1983 
election dropped to 21 out of 
72. Sir Alex Fletcher and Lord 
James Douglas-Hamilton de¬ 
fend marginal seats in Edin¬ 
burgh Centra] and West, two 
of the four constituencies 
currently held out of six. None 
of this was evident as Mis 
Thatcher delivered a speech of 
unwavering self-assurance, 
and the committed faithfol 
stamped and cheered. 

The effectiveness of such 
rallies is crucial to the cam¬ 
paigns by the party leaders. 
Their route to the floating 
voter is not around the hus¬ 
tings but exclusively by tele¬ 
vision. Mrs Thatcher, because 
of stringent security, has 
barely encountered a heckler 
in two weeks. Mr Thomas isas 
anxious about his show’s rat¬ 
ings as a Michael Grade or 
Peter HalL 

A Baptist, educated at West¬ 
minster and Northwestern Bi¬ 
ble College, Minneapolis, Mr 
Thomas was public relations 
consultant for Billy Graham 
for IS years, bas handled 
presentation of Conservative 
rallies at the last three elec¬ 
tions and this time manages 
the whole of Mrs Thatcher’s 
touring campaign. “Billy Gra¬ 
ham roadie" said The Seals- 
man sarcastically, but during 
an 18-hour day nothing ruffles 
his equanimity. He knows his 
responsibility is to help the 
party and its leader appear 
upbeat And he recognizes 
that Mr Neil Kinnock has 
keyed in to a tide of emotion. 

Bands, lasers, operatic light¬ 
ing sets: for two successful 

Conservative elections, Mr 
Thomas set the pace, but now 
Labour, with Cblin Welland 
and Hugh Hudson in the 
background, have caught up. 
“It's not British, and it's not 
Thatcher - an American rock 
and roll image of politics,” 
said the sound equipment 
manager, mildly complaining 
in Edinburgh about the dis¬ 
organization imposed by sec¬ 
urity, eacb destination only 
being disclosed 36 hours in 
advance. The sound equip¬ 
ment alone costs £750 a night, 
which is cheap, plus travel 
expenses. 

Mr Thomas believes he has 
to free the emotions of both 
the public, and tbe perform¬ 
ers, “It's nonsense to say tbe 
British are not emotional. Just 

Freedom, choice, individ¬ 
ualism. Campaigning for Gra¬ 
ham and Mrs Thatcher has 
similar themes, he says: A 
message rather than a product; 
the integrity of the commu¬ 
nicators; a huge background of 
voluntary organization, coach 
leads of middle-aged women, 
“the gold at tbe heart of 
anything,” with their cheese 
and wine parties; and the 
biggest block to conversion 
being the quality of the ambas¬ 
sadors. not the quality of tbe 
message. 

The ambassadors - Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Sir George 
Young. Mr Norman Fowler, 
Douglas Hurd and the rest 
have been working hard on 
their television presentation. 
“What I tell people about- 

carefully selected rural field 
beside the 15th century church 
at Boxfey. Sheep grazed, bob¬ 
bies m shirt sleeves scanned 
the cow-parsley hedgerows. As 
romantic as Salad Days. 
Maggie delivered her text to 
the ladies in blue twin-sets 
with that unbending tone of 
moral righteousness, ever 
Maggie Smith Miss Brodie. 

So insistent is her theme of 
the unarguable virtues of self- 
help that it inevitably be¬ 
comes vulnerable to 
allegations of selfishness on 
the part of tbe, even moderate, 
achiever. Pragmatism is no! 
always convincing to the 
unconverted. 

f. ■<**<'1 
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“I don't think the label of 
not caring is sticking," Mr 
Thomas says. “But she’s a 
conviction politician, and al¬ 
though she's very open to 
input on presentation, her 
attitude is that you don't 
necessarily say something 
because it sounds good, you 
say what is right It is not true 
that she's unconcerned with 
those who can't do it for 
themselves, but when you 
believe something as ve¬ 
hemently as she does you 
repeat what’s on your mind.” 

Mr Thomas is assisted by 
five teams of gofers, a band of 
barristers, bankers, solicitors, 
sales and advertising exec¬ 
utives, and designers* 

Mr Thomas in action at Boxley, Essex. 

watch sporting crowds, or 
audiences at pop concerts... 
The Tories know what they 
stand for. but tend to be a bit 
boring and can seem to be 
stuffy, fa the past, they’ve 
only concentrated on winning 
the political argument. They 
have to win the argument and 
the people. Thai’s where 
Kinnock has done well in the 
first two weeks, winning the 
people, even if in the end it 
may come through that be has 
no message.” 

Mr Thomas does not hide 
his affiliations. The core of 
evangelism and Toryism are 

tch r much the same, he claims: 

television is not to act,” Mr 
Thomas says. “With Conser¬ 
vative politicians, I try to get 
them to transfer tbe informal- 
iiy of their private conversa¬ 
tion, which has natural 
conviction, onto the public 
platform without becoming 
stiff." 

Informality is the intended 
pattern of Mrs Thatcher’s 
tours, but security drives her 
on to stages isolated from the 
general voter, so that at times 
her performance can seem 
surreal. On Monday she was 
presented to the bed-rock 
supporters of Mid-Kent (maj. 
12.500) on a mobile stage in a 

It was Mr Thomas who 
decided to soft pedal the 
television impact in the early 
days of tbe campaign. To run 
and punch too early, he be¬ 
lieved. would expend effective 
momentum. The dim ax will 
come with two rallies this 
weekend. In bis opinion, tbe 
personalization of the cam¬ 
paign by Labour is not dis¬ 
advantageous. “We can afford 
to be examined,” he says. “We 
don't mind if people dig into 
tbe facts." 

Passion, or facts? It's a 
fascinating battle. You don't 
see Maggie hugging Denis on 
the stage, and Mr Thomas's 
gofers don't line up the chil¬ 
dren and pets for ritual em¬ 
braces. In the smile 
competition, Mrs Thatcher is 
several percentage points 
down as she relentlessly pur¬ 
sues the issues. Mr Thomas 
tries to provide the fun, with 
the jazz ensemble, lasers and 
videos before the leader 
speaks. 

David Miller 

4 2 election summary" 

Labour pledges more 
help for the disabled 

-Z- . ,__i__ 
Labour yesterday mapped out its plans to bring “a message 
of hope'* to Britain's 5.5 million disabled, claiming that the 
Tories had “tricked and cheated" disabled people out of help 
intended for them by Parliament. 

Mr Alf Morris, Labour's spokesman onthe disabled 
pledged a new and comprehensive interim scheme to help 
cover the extra cost of living for the disabled He promised 
to restore to the Industrial Injuries Scheme cuts which have 
cost nine out of 10 claimants their benefit entitlement if in¬ 
jured at work. 

Among other measures. Mr Morris told a Liverpool press 
conference that he would increase home helps and home 
adaptations, provide a new cash benefit for those caring for 
the disabled ai home, reduce unemployment among the 
disabled and outlaw the discrimination he said they suffered 
in employment, recreation and many other field* 

Banners Farm vote 
row grows still Tory 
Hie Prime Minister is facing 
a growing row over ber visit 
to a Kent school, during 
which children were given 
Tory party banners to wave. 
The National Union of 
Teachers said yesterday it is 
considering legal action over 
the distribution of party 
hats, badges and banners at 
Waldcrslade School, Chat¬ 
ham on Monday. 

Tbe incident bas led to 
protests from the Conser¬ 
vative chairman of Kent 
Education Committee, the 
schoors headmaster and the 
chairman of the school's 
governors. 

A postal survey of 1.000 
farmers, conducted by 
Farmers Weekly, shows that 
Conservative support 
among them has slumped 
from 85 per ccm in 1983 to 
69 percent. The Alliance has 
doubled its farming support 
to 23 per cent, and so has 
Labour, but only to 1.1 per 
cent 

In Scotland, the SNP has 
also doubled its fanning 
support to more than 6 per 
cent, and Plaid Cymru has 
risen in Wales from 14.3 per 
cent in 1983 to 19. The poll 
showed fanners felt they had 
a raw deal under Tories. 

Voting 
‘a duty’ 

Liberal 
defects 

A vicar told his parishioners 
yesterday that it is a sin not 
to vote in the forthcoming 
election. 

The Reverend Peter 
Clarke of St Nicholas 
Church in Newport. Lin¬ 
coln. used his parish maga¬ 
zine to uige his flock to go to 
the ballot boxes. 

“People have a sacred 
duty to vote. They should 
vote according to their con¬ 
science and not according to 
self-interest," he wrote. 

A senior liberal has left the 
pony and joined Labour in 
protest over Alliance de¬ 
fence policy and what he 
described as Dr David 
Owen's “warmongering'*' 
remarks. 

Mr Brian May was on the 
joint Uberal/SDP defence 
commission set up by Mr 
David Steel and Dr Owen to 
establish a common defence 
policy acceptable to both 
parties. Bui he was a dis¬ 
senter of the final policy. 

Cuts in aid attacked 
Repeated cuts in government aid to the Third World under 
the Conservatives have each year totalled more than the en¬ 
tire amounts raised by all the Band Aid activities, the 
Labour Party said yesterday at the launch of a Fabian Soci¬ 
ety pamphlet on aid by Mrs Gienys Kinnock. 

The generosity of the response to the crisis in Africa dem¬ 
onstrated the importance of aid in the minds of the British 
public. “But the activity of charities can never be enough,” 
Mrs Kinnock said “It is necessary-far governments to 
provide aid. cut debt and pay fair prices to developing coun¬ 
tries for their commodities.” 

Official aid spending in the eight years of Tory rule has 
been cut by 18 per cent, according to the pamphlet, called 
Beyond Band Aid. Labours programme would double aid 
spending, Mis Kinnock said. 

Spectrum, page 10 

The Times 
election 
coverage 

Next Tuesday, as the election 
campaign reaches its climax. 
The Times will publish a 
complete four-page guide to 
the candidates and constit¬ 
uencies, the names of retiring 
MPs, and 1983 voting patt¬ 
erns. 

On Friday, later editions of 
The Times will cany the latest 
constituency results of the 
election with reports from key 
areas around the country. 

And mi Saturday June 13, a 
special supplement will con¬ 
tain the results in fall: every 
constituency detailed with vot¬ 
ing figures, profiles of every 
member of the new House of 
Commons, and a fall analysis 
of how the people voted. 

Readers who do not already 
do so are advised to reserve 
their copy of The Times on that 
day. 

C SAYINGS 
OF THE DAY 3 

• With nine million voters 
still to make up their minds, ! 
sense that the British elector¬ 
ate is now itching to break out, 
once and for all. from the 
discredited strait-jacket of the 
past — Mr David Steel. 
• The police are not Tory 
police and they should not be 
Labour or Liberal police either 
— Mr Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary. 
• Working class women are 
two to three times more likely 
to die before their time than 
those who are better off — Mrs 
Margaret Beckett, Labour 
spokeswoman on health. 
• We don’t believe in doing 
things just for the sake of 
doing them. We don't believe 
in mucking around with Brit¬ 
ish industry for dogmatic 
reasons - Mr Denis Healey. 
Labour spokesman on foreign 
and Commonwealth affairs. 
• Other than liberty itself. ; 
nothing is more important to 
the people of this country than 
the national health service - 
Mr Neil Kinnock. 

Thatcher to play 
much bigger role 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister has de¬ 
cided to take a much bigger 
role in the last days of the 
general election campaign in 
response to the apparent slip 
in Conservative support 

She is to try to stamp her 
authority and experience as a 
national leader on the election 
in an attempt to stem the 
Labour advance. A series o! 
speeches and national radio 
and television interviews have 
been planned for the days 
running up to polling day. 

The climax will be her flying 
visit to Venice on Monday 
and Tuesday for the economic 
summit, a trip which Conser¬ 
vative election planners are 
hoping will underline her 
status as the world leader 

It had always been planned 
that she would make her main 
television appearances to¬ 
wards the end of the cam¬ 
paign. but in recent days 
several other radio and tele¬ 
vision engagements bad been 
taken on. 

Yesterday, campaigning in 
Derbyshire, the Prime Min¬ 
ister said she was not nervous 
about the outcome of the 
election. She said that the 
Gallup Poll showing the 
Conservative lead at only 4 
per cemage points was only 
one among many others show¬ 
ing a much bigger lead. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
decided to take the centre 
stage amid signs of concern 
among some of her close 
advisers about the way the 
Conservative election cam¬ 
paign has been run. There is 
also concern in her camp 
about the trend of some recent 
polls and the apparent pros¬ 
pect of a hung parliament. 

Mrs Thatcher's derision to 
take the central role is in¬ 
tended to contrast her experi¬ 
ence as Prime Minister for 
eight years with the inexperi¬ 
ence of Mr Neil Kinnock. 

She told reporters that the 
campaign was going as 
planned and was “coming up 
to a crescendo" this week. She 
conceded that she had not 
appeared much on television, 
but pointed out that die was 
starang last night with her 
This Week interview on in¬ 
dependent television. 

Unions demoralized by Tory reforms 
By Roland Rndd 

Eight years ago Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher came to power deter¬ 
mined, she said, to cut the 
Civil Service down to size. 

She initiated a series of 
reforms that outraged her 
opposition and infuriated the 
Civil Service unions, but left 
her perhaps wielding more 
power inside Whitehall than 
any of her post-war pre¬ 
decessors. 

During the Thatcher years 
the Government froze recruit¬ 
ment to Whitehall; cut num¬ 
bers by more than 100,000; 
initialed a scries of “efficiency 
reviews” under Lord Rayner 
from Marks and Spencer, 
whose controversial scrutiny 
of departmental activities led 
to the shredding of millions of 
taxpayers' files; banned 
unions from GCHO at 
Cheltenham-and ensured that 
the real pay of most civil 
servants did not rise at alL 

Tbe Conservatives say that 
their reforms are producing 
annual savings of £1 bjiiion. 
So not surprisingly, a third 
Thatcher term would “press 
on with long-term manage¬ 
ment reforms in order to 
improve public services and 
reduce their cost". 

However, the reforms have 
left the unions demoralized 

and disillusioned. The general 
secretary of Inland Revenue 

f Federatic Staff Federation, Mr Tony 
Christopher, appeared to sum 
up the feelings of his fellow 
trade unionists when he ac¬ 
cused the Prime Minister of 
thinking that civil servants 
were only “unproductive, 
paper-shuffling Sir Humphrey 
Applebys”. 

CIVIL 
SERVICE 

Both Labour and the Alli¬ 
ance say that they will restore 
trade union rights at GCHQ 
and reverse many of the 
Conservative changes, part¬ 
icularly the restraint on Civil 
Service pay, which, by high- 
fighting the gap with com¬ 
parable people in the private 
sector, led to two bouts of 
industrial action. A Civil Ser¬ 
vice strike over pay is still 
lingering on. 

Both opposition groups 
plan to implement reforms of 
their own to restore Civil 
Service morale. The Labour 
Party will establish a new code 
for Civil Service pay with 
proper access to arbitration, 
reverse the cuts in staffing and 

increase the number of cus¬ 
toms officers. 

The Alliance is proposing to 
set up an independent pay and 
information board for all the 
public sector to replace the 
different pay review bodies, 
which were bitterly criticized 
by the top civil servants in the 
First Division Association for 
carrying out the “Govern¬ 
ment's dirty work”. 

The Alliance is also seeking 
to recruit more staff to relieve 
the increased workload in 
important areas, which they 
believe has led to deteriorating 
standards throughioul the 
Civil Service. 

However, it is perhaps Mrs 
Thatcher's style of govern¬ 
ment, often operating in opp¬ 
osition to her own civil 
servants and ministers, which 
has particularly roused the 
anger of the opposition 

The Alliance points to the 
Westland affair, in which Mr 
Michael Hescftine stormed 
out of a Cabinet meeting after 
alleging that the Prime Min¬ 
ister had refused to allow foil 
collective discussions, as an 
obvious example of the need 
to reassert the safeguards of 
collective ministerial res¬ 
ponsibility. 

Civil servants have com¬ 
plained that they have been 

required to cany out political 
tasks which are not their 
business. Most recently civil 
servants at the Department of 
Education and Science com¬ 
plained at the way Mr 
Kenneth Baker asked them for 
information on potentially 
contentious issues. The Lab¬ 
our Party offers few reforms in 
this area, apart from restoring 
the dividing line between evil 
servants carrying out govern¬ 
ment policy and m helping to 
promote party policy. 

In marked contrast, me 
Alliance proposes a whole 
host of reforms. It would 
repeal Section Two of the 
Official Secrets Art and in¬ 
troduce a Freedom oF Infor¬ 
mation Act. introduce a 
charter for the public service 
and set out unequivocally the 
rights and responsibilities of 
all public servants to ensure 
their protection from political 
pressure. 

Dr David Owen has bitteny 
criticized Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong for carrying out a 
partisan role, acting too often 
as a spokesman of foe 
Government rather than, as 
the impartial head of foe O vu 
Service. The SDP leader has 
given the impression that he 
would be one of the first 
causalties of any change ot 
government. 
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Labour planning 
clamp on private 

health care 
By Richard Evans, Political Corresponde-t 

iSSSVS STSSMftS stmt provision of ttis ouMic 

our government. *1? was co£ h w, rMr !^acher said that if the 
.firmed yesierday. Mr M<acher said that the Conserv,ivcs ^ ^ 
' The ivara;nn growth of the private sector lion they vrauJd introduce 

SrkidFwTcS 
mg'a btaerS^STSt ^ queue_and go a service 

- " Tj I • ■ vswc, ana _ 

‘‘significant1* cuts in sector until we achieve' that* 
?SP ,°" (™d “ objenive." annual 3 per cent increase in 
health service spending in real 
terms. 

• Under Labour, pay beds in 
health service hospitals would 
.be gradually phased out and 
■consultants and surgeons ou 
full health service salaries 

■would have to spend less of 
.their time doing private work. 

The private health sector 
.operating outside the National 
;Hcalfo Service, which has 
flourished during the That¬ 
cher years, would face stria 
regulation. 

The dampdown would 
mean banning patients from 
queue-jumping by seeing con¬ 
sultants privately before get¬ 
ting National Health Service 
treatment. Patients can save 

'much time in receiving treat¬ 
ment by that method. 

■ Rules requiring consultants 
'using health service facilities 
to pay the full going rate 
would be strictly enforced. 
Labour says that present 
checks are inadequate and 
.many doctors get away with 
-paying far below the proper 
amount for using health ser¬ 
vice equipment to treat pri¬ 
vate patients. 

Consultants would be for- 
' ced to work the required nine- 
elevenths of their time in the 
health service before they 
could claim a full salary. 

■ Labour believes that many 

Mr Kinnock said: “We con¬ 
sider the problem is not the 
advantage enjoyed by the 

Me? 

wit* 
minority, but the disadvan¬ 
tage thereby inflicted on the 
majority”. 

He aded: “That is why we 
will be phasing pay beds bom 
the National Health Service ^ IU4« 
ending the dependence of “very complicated operation 
hralth servia hospitals on the because that is more expen- 
sale of facilities and why we sive“ 
will end the advantages se- ,, - . , 
cured by people in making Mr Fowler^aymg that the 
private health provisions for Opposition's priority package 
themselves. would cost £8 billion, not the 

£3.6 billion claimed, added 

. —t -— ,. <um Ad¬ 
vice; last, and least.-, service 
for the rest, the great majority 
of people who need nraC 
ment.” 
• Labour's claims, mat* at 
the party's morning 
conference yesterday, that i* 
Conservatives planned to h. 
traduce some charges for hos-l 
pital care were dismissed as a 
scare by Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services (our Political Re¬ 
porter writes). 

It came up at every election 
and was a measure of the 
Opposition's desperation, he 
said, insisting that the Gov¬ 
ernment had no such plans. 

Meanwhile, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher defended her right to 
use private health insurance.lt 
enabled her logo into hospital 
to suit her own convenience. 
“For me that's absolutely 
vital,*' she said. 

However, she might find h 
necessary to use die NHS fora 

_* ,7: 
Mr Edward Heath, the former Prime Minister, on board a canal narrow boat. The Lady Margaret, sailing down river near Glasgow yesterday during a visit 

to boost support for Mr Michael Hirst. Conservative candidate In the marginal Strathkelvin and Bearsden constituency. 

themselves. 
“1 don't think we can forbid 

it I do think it is necessary fin- 
people, if that is the service 
they want to use, to be much 
more entirely responsible for 
funding the whole of that 

_ service and not to be able to 
salary, enjoy a borrowed vitality that 

is possible because of the 

that it was planning to give 
pensioners increases with one 
hand and take them away with 
another. 

Labour s“sky-high spending 
plans” would wreck the econ¬ 
omy and plunge the elderly 
into poverty. 

Heart boy in NHS crossfire 
By Nicholas Wood and Jill Shennan 

A boy aged 10 who was said to 
have been watting IS.months 
for open heart surgery was at 
the centre of the relentless 
party political crossfire about 
the National Health Service 
yesterday. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, told a London 
press conference of the dis¬ 
appointments suffered by 
Mark Burgess, of Gravesend, 

KenL In October the consultant 

“Mark Burgess is just one of 
the many -seriously ill children 
being denied a critical opera¬ 
tion because there is no room 
in hospital”, Mr Kinnock said. 

Mark's grandmother, Mrs 
Joan Burgess, said he was told 
in May last year that he had a 
large hole in the heart and his 
operation would be squeezed 
in between August and 
September. 

the money to pay nurses they 
could not recruit them due to 
a national shortfall of 
paediatric nurses with inten¬ 
sive-care training. 

Mr Kinnock's charges in* 
evitably threw the Govern¬ 
ment on to the defensive. 

He said that the boy, who 
lives with his grandparents 
afier bis lather bad died in a 
car crash, had been promised 
numerous admission dates, 
but that every one had been 
cancelled because of nurse 
shortages and lack of 
resources. 

Mr Kinnock said that Mark 
was due to be taken into Guy's 
Hospital in London last Mon¬ 
day, but when his grand¬ 
parents phoned to check they 
were told all admissions bad 

-had to be cancelled. 

told her that if Mark did not 
have surgery, his life span 
would be reduced to about 30 
or 40 years. 

The hospital admitted yes¬ 
terday that 90 children were 
now waiting for non-urgent 
cardiac surgery, many of them 
for over a year. 

But Miss Lyn Connor, 
paediatric administator at 
Guy's Hospital, denied that 
the operation Mark needed 
was urgent 

Although the hospital had 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Government could not be 
expected to manage every 
hospital and every waiting list 

Pointing out that the NHS 
treated 1 million people every 
week, she suggested that atten¬ 
tion should also be directed to 
its achievements under her 
Government 

Mrs Thatcher said that min¬ 
isters would investigate the 
case. 

“We'll have a look at h, of 
course we will, because any¬ 
one who has a child in that 
condition will be almost des¬ 
perate if they cannot get 
treatment” 

Plaid Cymru plays the Scottish card 
By Michael Blnyon 

Mr Lfydd Elis Thomas, MP 
lor M^onnydd Nam Conwy 
since IV4 amHeader of Plaid 
Cymru, 1^ decided to “play 
the Scorns card” 

. *n ® Yffcous demonstra¬ 
tion of the hw Tactical alli¬ 
ance between Britain's two 
Celt* aauona^ p^es, he 
told 2°0 enthuskrtic Scottish 
Natrona1 Party su™* in 
Dundee on Wedne§ay ^ |t 
was not through the' (paying 
structures of the Britis state” 
that change would com. on]y 
the peoples of Scotlancand 
Wales could determine leu- 
nations' future. 

Stirring stuff, and warnu. 
applauded in Tayside. Tht 
nationalists in Scotland and 
Wales are in buoyant mood, 
hoping to more than double 
their present tally of two seats 
apiece. 

Their informal alliance — 
more durable than the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance, Mr Thomas 
insists — is a shrewd move, 
designed to increase not only 
media attention but also the 
nationalists’ political bargain¬ 
ing power. It is more, they 
insist, than an anti-English 

front Social policies, though 
not identical, are compatible 
and make the two natural 
political bed-fellows. 

Here in Tayside, the SNP is 
hopi ng for a breakthrough that 
would relaunch the party with 
the gusto it once enjoyed in 
the heady 1970s. 

Mr Gordon Wilson, the 
party leader, looks safe in 
Dundee East defending a 
5,000 majority. But a clean 
sweep of all five local seats, 
involving the overturn of a 
10,000 Labour majority in 
Dundee West, would indeed 
be spectacular. 

Nevertheless, things seem 
to be moving the SNP*s way. 
Polls show more than half all 
Scots, including 28 per cent of 
'cottish Conservatives, now 
Nit a Scottish assembly. One 
™rour favours an indepen- 
acn country. 

fJVall support for the 
Lonse^auves has plummet- 

^Mhe latest poll giving 
the Ton* on|y 19 ^ 
the same * ^ Alliance and 
on?y ^ P^f'ent ahead 0f die 
rising SNP. \ 

c B5fere>0 doubt about 
Scottish gnevtces- un¬ 

certain future of Ravenscraig. 
the closure of Gartcosh steel 
mill, unemployment — still 
rising here—the rates revalua¬ 
tion of two years ago and the 
controversial proposed com¬ 
munity tax, widely derided as 
a “poll tax”, the oil industry 
doldrums, the feeling that 
Scotland has been left on the 
losing side in the North-South 
divide and used either as a 
place of political experiment 
or to dump nuclear waste. 

But it is, above all, Mrs 
Thatcher's leadership that has 
antagonized many Scots. She 
is stereo typically English, an 
observer said. Scottish nat¬ 
ionalists jubilantly repeat her 
alleged remark that “I’m an 
English nationalist and never 
you forget” 

“Norman Tebbit Con¬ 
servatism” is identified with 
the envied, affluent suburbs of 
the South-east, with a hard- 
nosed style for removed from 
the gentler grouse moor 
Conservatism of Macmillan 
and Lord Home which, in its 
heyday, captured more than 
half of the Scottish vote. 

Significantly, both Mr 
Thomas and the SNP can¬ 

didates have called for the 
defeat, not of the Conser¬ 
vatives, but of Thatcherism 
and the Thatcberites. 

The left-of-centre program¬ 
me has much in common with 
Labour's. Indeed the SNP 
draws support mainly form 
the same pooh the young, the 
working class, the poorer rural 
communities of the Western 
Isles. 

But the crucial difference is 
the national question. It is 
here that the SNP is also 
wooing disaffected wet Tories, 
old Scottish Liberals who feel 
the Alliance has fallen too 
much under the influence of 
Dr David Owen. Labour vot¬ 
ers who think the promise of 
devolution does not go far 
enough. 

Total independence is still 
the ultimate aim. The model is 
a sovereign slate such as 
Norway or Denmark with 
membership of the United 
Nations, the Commonwealth, 
the EEC (a change from earlier 
positions) and, possibly, given 
sufficient guarantees of a 
changed nuclear strategy, of 
Nato also. 

For Wales, independence is 

economically unfeasible. In 
any case. Plaid's roots arc 
more linguistic and cultural 
than political and economic 
like those of SNP. 

Mr Thomas is scornful of 
gestures such as storming out 
of Westminster. He warns the 
SNP against any separatism 
on Quebec lines and iked, on 
the day of Quebec's readmis¬ 
sion to the Canadian federal 
fold, what would be the point 
of UDI or independence that 
was subsequently rejected in a 
future eleaion. 

Self-government, rather 
than independence, is the 
Welsh aim. Any step had to be 
legitimized by all the United 
Kingdom. 

The SNP. in more realistic 
private talk, agrees. It plays 
down the hypothetical and 
says that future policy, which 
could include support for 
devolution as a first step, 
depends on its mandate on 
June II. 

For both nationalist parties, 
the ideal outcome on Thurs¬ 
day would be a hung Par¬ 
liament. enabling them to 
bargain on devolution in re¬ 
turn for support. 

TV’s timely reminder of ‘the other elections 
By Allan Massie 

Channel 4 has been reminding 
English viewers of the other 
elections being fought. Last 
week they offered a report on 
the grim frozen politics of 
Ulster. They could not get Mr 
Gerry Adams of Sinn Fein on 
a panel with the other parties, 

factemphasizing that Ulster 
politics are about men’s death, 
not their welfare. 

The programme stressed the 
feebleness of the British par¬ 
ties, especially the Conser¬ 
vatives, with regard 10 Ulster. 
Why. if Ulster is indeed 
British, have they not sought 
eleaion there? As long as they 
leave the election in Ulster to 
the native parties, they confess 
ihatNonhem Ireland is in 
some sense separate and they 
would not mind being shot of 
the place. 

Does Scotland wan to ^ 
separate, too? STV ma» ^ 
programme for Channi 4 
apparently on the assump^Q 
that it does. The opening ,f 
the. programme might hav 
been a Labour Party commer¬ 

cial We were shown the 
Conservative conference at 
Perth. The strains of “Land of 
Hope and Glory” sounded, 
and captions recorded job 
losses at Caterpillar, British 
Rail Engineering, Gartcosh, 
Scott Uthgow. Heavy in¬ 
dustry may be dying north of 
the Tweed, but heavily loaded 
reporting is in splendid health. 

The real question, the pre¬ 
senter, Mr Colin Mackay, told 
us, was whether the Conser¬ 
vative Party could survive in 
Scotland. The latest System 

Three opinion poll in the 
Glasgow Herald showed their 
support down at 19 per cent, 
only two points above the 
Alliance and the SNP, while 
Labour soared at 45 per cent. 
There was a real chance that 
all the Scottish Tories re- 

lrned to Westminster might 
“able to travel in two taxis. 
_ here was a brief look at 
^Kilbride, where “life is as 
attraMve as anywhere in the 
Tory Thames Valley, and 
home ownership stands at 40 
per cent high by Scottish 
stan darns.Yet the two prop¬ 
erty owneninterviewed held 
to their anusiral loyalty 10 
Ubour. I su-pose it might 
have been p&nble to find 
Tory voters -• i,483 voted 
for the Earl of Dalkeith in 
1983, and they can^j all have 
vanished — but to qve done 
so would have conflicted 

the programme's argument. 
Eighty per cent of the 

companies in East Kilbride 
are non-union, but “the 
workforce still favour 
Labour”. Maybe they will 
prove this on June 11. but in 
1983 Labour won the seat with 
17.535 votes, while 29,483 
people divided their votes 
between the Alliance, the 
Conservatives and the SNP. 

If we are to believe the 
journalist and former Tory 
candidate. Mr Michael Fry. 
the reason for Labour's 
popularity in Scotland is that 
“the system of government is 
a gravy train set up to dole out 
public expenditure to 
Scotland”, and the Labour 
Party wields the spoon with 
more enthusiasm than the 
Tories. 

If we are to believe Mr 

Campbell Christie, general 
secretary of the STUC, Scot¬ 
land depends on the tra¬ 
ditional manufacturing 
industries of coal, steel and 
ship-building, in which con¬ 
text Mr Hanerslty was 
glimpsed on a news pro¬ 
gramme promising to build 
ships. I suppose they could be 
bought in like wheat and 
butter. 

Meanwhile, back on 8BC1, 
Sir Robin's Eleaion Call to 
two Green ladies reminded us 
that eccentricity and diversity 
are not restricted to what is 
miscalled the Celtic fringe. 
The ladies talked quite a lot of 
sense. But the callers were 
more fun: “I'm a male house¬ 
wife. 1 depend on income 
from my wife — I've got no 
complaints about that” Was 
this the voice of the feminist 
future? 

Unionist strategy under the microscope 
Unionism 

since the Prime Minister 
signed the Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment is reflected in the North¬ 
ern Ireland constituency of 
'North Down. 

Respectable, suburban and 
largely middle-class North 
Down has the distinction of 
being able 10 pass judgement 
on the taaics so for employed 
against the pact and an alter¬ 
native Unionist policy for the 
future. 

It is an apt area for such a 
' test. For the constituency 
encompassing the luxury 
homes of the renowned “Gold 
Coast” overlooking Belfast 
Lough, the working-class esr 
taies of Dundonald and the 
commuter land of Bangor, is 

'home for a breed known in the 
province as the “North Down 

. Brits”. 
It is home for white-collar 

workers from Belfast count- 
\ less civil servants, and pfO- 

‘ vides a safe haven for police 
and prison officers and 

• .‘comfortable retirement for 
pensioners. 

■ Unemployment at 9 per 
■cent is low by the province's 

, standards and. apart from 
\ tourism in Bangor, a tra¬ 
ditional “loyalist” holiday 
:haunt, there is little large-scale 
j industry. 

It is the constituency of 
moderation with many of its 

• residents valuing not only the 
link with Britain but also what 
'that involves: playing a foil 
role in parliamentary and 
ceremonial life. 

in this territory loyalists can 

Down North 
CANDIDATES 

J. Kitted der (UPUP) 
J Cushnahan (All) 

R. McCartney (Real U) 

1986 electorate-64376 

1983 General Election: KBfedder, J 
(UPUP) 22461; Cushnahan, J (Afl) 
9.015; McCartney, R (OUP) 4261: 
0‘BaoiB. c (SOLP) 645. Maj 13346. 

between the old rivals, the 
Official Unionists and the 
Democratic Unionists; and 
the movement aimed at 
persuading mainland British 
ponies to put up candidates in 
elections in the province. 

For North Down is a 
Unionist-held seat that has the 
choice of choosing different 
Strategies and brands of 
loyalism. Under a pact agreed 
with the OUP and DUP all 
sitting Unionist MPs were to 
have a free run. 

That included Mr James 
Kilfedder. even though he left 
the OUP in 197910 form the 
Ulster Popular Unionist 
Party. The local OUP constit¬ 
uency association decided 
otherwise and selected Mr 
Robert McCartney, the driv¬ 
ing force behind the imegra- 
tionist Campaign For Equal 
Citizenship. 

His leadership of the cam¬ 
paign and his forthright criti¬ 
cism of the OUP hierarchy led 
to his expulsion from the party 
at the outset of the earn] 

pass judgement on Unionist and earlier this week foe whole 
SreThoni normal West- Mn“!“en? a*“£?t,on “ 
Sw parliamentary prac- “pe“f£ for defying parly 
lire since November 1985; ihe 
ineffectiveness of foe locai Undeterred, Mr McCart- 
campaign against the agree- ney, aged 51 and a QC, is 
ment; foe pan-Unionist pact campaigning with ail the vig¬ 

our of a man who believes he 
can achieve a big political 
upset and in foe process 
humble his old party. 

“I offer an end to sectarian 
politics, a policy that will 
effectively strengthen the 
union, and foe service of 
someone who is tolerably 
articulate, and will have the 
professional expertise to argue 
foe Unionist case for than. I 
think foe people of Northern 
Ireland and North Down want 
someone of whom they can be 
proud,” he said. 

But his vituperative attack 
on his former party and its 
pact with foe DUP -may 
rebound on him as foe wider 
majority community is anx¬ 
ious for Unionist unity. . 

The man he must beat has a 
reputation as a formidable 
vote-gatherer and in 1983 Mr 
McCartney, standing as an 
Official Unionist, came a poor 
third. Mr James Kilfedder, 
aged 58. and a barrister, has 
held foe seat since 1970 on the 
reputation of good constit¬ 
uency work and, until re¬ 
cently, a high public profile,' 
although he enjoys foe tacit 
backing of foe DUP. 

His continued success is a 
source of amazement to other 

politicians as his campaign 
tactics are, to say the least, 
idiosyncratic. 

In 1983 he refused to pul up 
eleaion posters because he 
wanted to protea the environ¬ 
ment from such unsightly 
things and in this campaign is 
trying to resist pressure from 
supporters to insert news¬ 
paper advertisements. 

Asked how he will run what 
be admits will be a tough fight, 
Mr Kilfedder disarmingly 
said: “Oh, I shall stand in the 
market, say hello to a few 
people and then drive round 
in my car and wave. I don't 
think people want posters 3s 
they are always put up in foe 
wrong places and I am cer¬ 
tainly not in favour of any 
loyalist band whipping up 
support. That isn’t North 
Down at all.” 

. He emphasizes his constit¬ 
uency record. Unionist unity 
and his support for devolu¬ 
tion. “The way forward is for 

an eleaed local assembly, not 
foe irrelevancy of Mr McCart¬ 
ney’s ego trip”, he says. 

Mr Kilfedder is aware of foe 
yearning among bis constit¬ 
uents for Unionist politicians 
to return to Westminister and 
has undertaken that he will 
work at Westminster to per¬ 
suade MPs to take a new line 
on the Anglo-Irish agreement. 

Mr John Cushnahan, foe 
Alliance Party leader who 
came second in 1983, now 
hopes that foe bitter split in 
the Unionist camp will allow 
him to come through foe 
middle to victory. 

His oppositions to boycotts, 
whether at Westminster or on 
local councils, to illegal pa¬ 
rades and stunt politics, allied 
with unequivocai support for 
foe police and dialogue be¬ 
tween the communities, 
should find fertile ground in 
North Down, 

Richard Ford 

Mr Robert McCartney campaigning in Bangor Market 

Electoral cost of the ‘Proctor 
factor’ has still to be counted 
A homosexual scandal, which 
forces foe resignation of foe 
sitting MP and foe arrival of 
an unknown replacement can¬ 
didate three weeks before 
polling day. should make for a 
significant dent in foe Conser¬ 
vative vote. 

So goes one argument in 
Billericay, foe commuter-belt 
constituency in Essex relin¬ 
quished last month by Mr 
Harvey Proctor after his li¬ 
aisons with male prostitutes. 
But this view finds little 
credence in foe Tory camp 
now led by Mrs Teresa 
Gorman, aged 46. a former 
Westminster City councillor, 
who inherits a majority of 
almost 15,000. 

She is confident of 
maintaining that lead. “There 
is a certain degree of conten¬ 
tion here, but now they have 
somebody totally new and 
different and they are re- 
identifying very strongly with 
foe Conservative Party.’* 

Her opponents see her as 
*he outsider seleaed to bypass 
tifferences which opened dur- 

the Proctor affair between 
Tcies. Bui Mrs Gorman said 
the’ocal executive committee 
“waited someone who had no 
amliaions with any of foe 
groupsin foe constituency”. 

An extrovert, energetic 
woman, foe describes herself 
variously js “middle-aged and 
mumsy” aid not so much dry 
in political arms as “arid”. 

That shouitgo down well in 
an area that, has a strong 
element of rghi-wing and 
Monday Club atpporu orig¬ 
inally from foe East End of 
London and now, resident in 
the council estates aear foe oil 
refineries at Corrin^iam. 

A fervent believer in more 
private ownership of council 
blocks, Mrs Gorma> sees 
problems of transport b and 
from foe Capital, education 

(SS 

Billericay 
CANDIDATES 

Mrs T. Gorman (C) 
M. Birch (SDP/AR) 

R, Ho witt (Lab) 

1981% Own oce 
1981 %LocAutfi 
1981 % Black/Asian 
1981 % Md a 
1981% Prof man 
1988 electorate ... 

1983 General ElecSM: Proctor, KH 
(C) 29,635: SeweB, C (Lab) 15,020; 
Bonner. E (Lto/All) 10,528. 
14,615 

and the high cost of housing a 
foe issues of the campaign. 

The constituency has rollin 
countryside with villages, 
slice of the outskirts of Basi 
don New Town and pro 
perous Billerica; 
Unemployment is aroun 
3.500 in a voting eleaorate« 
more than 80,000. 

At Wickford, where five a- 
of the six council wards a 
held by the Alliance, resides 
are concerned about payit 
more than £1.000 a year f 
their London season tickets. 

One of them is the Allian 
candidate, Mr Mike Bin 
aged 42, a computer manat 
and local councillor, who 
cautious about predicting 1 
effect of the “Proctor facti 
and thinks many local peo 
have yet to decide how 
vote. 

Dissatisfaction with 
Tory claim that more is be 
spent on foe health sen 
despite foe local experience 
ward closures will be a 
issue, he believes. 

The Labour candidate, 
Richard Howiu, aged 26, 
ordinaior with a centre for 
physically handicapped, 1 
the constituency was a ta 
seat and foal the Pro 
episode had divided T01 
Campaigning in Laim 
where support for Labou 
strong, he said the local 
trict health authority wai 
list of 6.000. “phenome 
house prices and a short 
full-time teachers wou 
the main issues. 
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ELECTION 87 SPECTRUM 

Red rose among the 
As well as playing a 

glamorous but strangely 

mute supporting role, 

Glenys Kinnock has 

been allotted six days 
of solo campaigning. 

Barbara Amiel joins her She is a breath of summer in 
coiton pastels as she walks 
into the pre-breakfast gloom 
of Heathrow’s super-shuttle 
departure lounge. Curiously 
enough, the grey-faced 

commuters lining up for their mugs of 
coffee do not seem to notice Mrs Glenys 
KSnnock. in spite of the red rose in the la¬ 
pel of her pink and white seersucker suit 
She is accompanied by three women all 
sporting roses, none of whom admit to 
job titles or seniority. 

-We’re old friends and we all muck 
in.” they explain, but Nita Clarke, once 
an assistant to Ken Livingstone and now 
press officer at the Inner London 

' Education Authority, carries the portable 
phone that denotes power in political 
campaigns these days. 

The flight to Edinburgh is delayed for 
45 minutes and Mrs Kinnock and her 
party stay put, perched on a corner 
grouping of chairs. There are no photog¬ 
raphers, only two print journalists arid 
no special treatment from British Air¬ 
ways. No one approaches her during the 
hour she spends in the lounge in spite of 
the fact that Mrs Kinnock remains 
standing, very visible, talking viva¬ 
ciously and looking around hopefully. 

Glenys Kinnock remains an enigmatic 
factor in the Labour Party campaign. Of 
all the political spouses in the campaign 
she ought to be the most visible. Unlike 
Denis Thatcher or Debbie Owen, Mrs 
Kinnock has been involved in politics, as 
the legend goes, since she was pushed 
about in her pram while her father 
handed out Labour Party leaflets in 
1945. She is a distinctly attractive 
woman and a polished hand-shaker. But 
she has not had the platform that all 
these assets ought to generate: There is a 
definite sense that she has been put on a 
back burner of the stove. 

“Not at all,” she says strongly. “Do I 
look like I’m being played down? 1 
opened a Citizens’ Advice Bureau in 
Neil's constituency. I’ve written an 
introduction for a pamphlet l continue 
to do all the things I've always done.” 

Nita Clarke springs to her support 
“The party has scheduled six days for 
Mrs Kinnock to campaign alone,” she 
says, “and everyone wants her” 

Two factors seem to work against her. 
One, of course, is the feeling that her 

' tvl’c r py/'-" "-A' 

never committed any gaffe. 1 don't pronounce on Labour Party issues.* 

independent political views, including 
her well known activism in the unilateral 
nuclear disarmament movement smack 
a little too much of Labour’s hard left. 
Mrs Kinnock's membership of CND mid 
her support of the Greenham Common 
women just doesn't at well with the 
Labour Party's new moderate look. Her 
views in these areas may be a perfectly 
accurate reflection of both the Labour 
Party’s manifesto and Mr Kinnock’s 
own ideas on defence, but all the same 
Mrs Kinnock’s stance is evocative of 
policy consequences that are best left 
muted. I put that view to her. 

“Nonsense,” says Mrs Kinnock. “It is 
ludicrous to suggest that I am anything 
other th3Q on the soft left of the Laboor 
Party. I've been around long enough in 
this business and I've never committed 
any gaffe. I don’t pronounce on Labour 
Party issues and I never have. Tve. 

Perhaps one suspects ber ??? 
strong commitment to and the 
causes she espouses aremalleable 
than those of her hr,and; 11131 
normal political abilV to compromise 
will be compromised" cosy discussions 
in the kitchen or 

“There are * camera crews 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1275 
ACROSS 

I Weeping (6) 
4 Shin’s accountant (6) 
7 Chances (4) 
8 Underbodice(8) 
9 Peaceful, gentle (7) 

11 Sensitive wounds 
15) 

12 Shares market (5.8) 
15 Protrude (S) 
16 Floor show (7) 
20 Calvary (8) 
21 Winged (4) 
22 Ydped (6) 
23 MciaJ foil decoration 

(6) 

DOWN 
1 Wearing apparel (7) 
2 Mountain song (5) 
3 Small lizard (5) 
4 Ceremonial display 

(4) 
5 Highlander's pouch 

(7* 
6 Coral ridges (5) 

IS Soaked with liquid 
(5) 

17 Separate (5) 
18 Undulates (S) 
19 Football boot projec¬ 

tion (4) 

10 Bumpkin (5) 

11 Indian man's title 
(5) 

13 Extend over (7) 

-14 Hold spellbound (7) 

soluitons to no 1274 

ACROSS: {Demise 4Jabbed 9Agrapha 10Razor 11 Bell 
12 Innards 14 Red-hot Poker 18 Hauteur 19 Oast 22 Rhine 24 Util¬ 
ity 25 Needle 26 Impede 

DOWN: I Drag 2 Merge 3 Sepulchre S Air 6 Bizarre 7 Duress 
Shagiitatiiis It Bar 13 Neologism 15 Erudite 16 Rot 17 Charon 
20 Scuc 21 Byre 23 Ed 

In a small cubidc on the ft 
floor of Labour party h 
quarters in Walworth 
south London. Jo Oxenbjhl" 
sits, clipboard and stow®h:h 
in hand, ready to 

. BBC's Six O'Clock NW-Hff 
job, in the words of^r doss?. 
Julian Eccles,/*ea.d ,°* 
Labour’s media 
unit, is to “retfW- IoS and 
assess”. j 

She notes fa times each 
item on thedulletin. At the 
end she fily*n a programme 
analysis s^1 recording the 
total bn? devoted to each 
party, ty issues covered (agri¬ 
culture® youth on a scale of 1 

"" the prominence given 
and further remarks. 

_ieet on an earlier LBC 
ptyne-in programme records 
succinctly: “Lord Young v. 
/ittled. tod-tempered.” 

Eccles says his unit's job is 

” whispers one of the women 
we walk to the airport exit Mrs 

nnock stops and pulls out ber com¬ 
pact. She tenses slightly, waits, and then 
pushes forward. The day has begun. 

It is cold, wet and windy in Edinburgh. 
Mrs Kinnock has no coat, only a thin 
coiton summer suiL She is not wearing 
the power shoulder pads today, this is 
power, this is a day to visit the elderly, 
the handicapped and children. The skirt 
is unfashionably long and if there is a 
new campaign wardrobe, which she 
strenuously denies, this is the very low- 
key component Ail day long she will 
refuse to wear a mac or use an umbrella. 
“It’s good for my complexion.” she says 
as she stands out in the cold. 

The camera crews and photographers 
are waiting at the first stop, a visit to 
Stockbridge Primary SchooL Mrs 
Kinnock, a primary school teacher by 

profession, is an instant hit. The children 
are enchanted by her. Mrs Kinnock 
herself is pleased by progressive signs. 

“Good,” she says, seeing 11-year-old 
David Secchi sitting at a sewing ma¬ 
chine. “Nice to see a young man sewing.” 
David turns out to be less certain. “I 
don't like it much,” he tells me 
afterwards. Meanwhile, Mrs Kinnock 
amuses the children by examining their 
teeth and guessing their ages. “You must 
be six,” she says to a set of front spaces. 
-There are always gaps then.” One is 
hard put io picture any of the other 
political spouses with this ability. 

The camera opportunities multiply. 
She watches the class perform their new 
song, but before she joins the line to sing 
with them (“I’m a supernatural sprite”) 
an interviewer from Scottish televirion 
wants to make a few hard points. 

-Aren't these children a little young to 
canvass. Mrs Kinnock?' she asks. Mr 
Kinnock might have Jnsilcd Mrs 
Kinnock takes it smoothly. !m not 
trying to canvas them, just get to know 
them.” ...... 

“Arc you impressed with the display 
they put on for youV asks the inter¬ 
viewer. There is no lnpptng Glenys on 
that one. “I’m sure they dtdn l put it on 
for me.” she says. “This is the son of 
high standard they are reaching for 
themselves.” . . 

The highlight or the day is a visi t to the 
Margaret Blackwood Housing for the 
disabled - iow-buili homes converted 
for wheelchair use. “ITS. 
explains one of the staff. ’ >>' e 
elderly, wheelchair-bound, ambulant 
disabled and able-bodied here. Mrs 
Kinnock nods approvingly at the word 
“integrated”. The homes are modest, neatly 

furnished and sitting in pools 
of mud. Mrs Kinnock leans 
forward sympathetically in 
one of them to Mr and Mrs 
William McIntyre. The wife 

sits with their infant, pregnant with the 
next. The young husband has multiple 
sclerosis. They are thrilled with their new 
home. “What we want.” says Mrs 
Kinnock. “is more of this sort of 
housing. More. Only Labour cares. 

The couple ask her to give their best 
wishes to her husband. They do not 
know — and Mis Kinnock does not 
emphasize - that it is Conservative 
government funds that have paid lor the 
adaptation of this housing. 

The last stop is at Stirling Castle where 
the Labour district council has pur¬ 
chased an old double-decker bus that has 
been turned into a mobile creche. The 
bus has sand boxes and bean bags and 
video games. It is for use in rural areas 
and will accommodate 20 children. 

“We need it.” says Labour candidate 
Michael Connarty enthusiastically to 
Mrs Kinnock. “The constituency is 800 
square miles.” She nods in agreement, 
although it is not clear what relevance 
this has unless the children are to be 
bussed around all day. 

Mrs Kinnock settles happily into a 
bean bag on the top deck with children 
all around her. The television crew 
squeeze in as well. For a moment, it has 
the feeling of a Thatcher media session 
but a long conversation about scuffed 
shoes with two six-year-olds won't get 
the same sort of coverage. 

Outside the bus. a lone dissenter 
butionholes me and says he is worried 
about Labour’s defence policy. “What 
good will this bus be if they come at us 
from the skies?” he asks. 

Then Mrs Kinnock comes out of the 
bus. “She's a real smasher, isn't she?” he 
says, and goes Forward to shake her hand. 

©nuts Newspapers LM198 7 

opwatches that rule the airwaves 

LUUUIV' 

to 29>t 
to tb«n 
A jfeet 

With the parties 

monitoring every 

programme for 

balance, are the 

broadcasting 

media becoming 

over-cautious? 

to “look for the prominence of 
different issues and the treat¬ 
ment of different parties, 
particularly Labour”. 

“We have feiriy well at¬ 
tuned political antennae,” he 
says. “We looks at things like 
use of graphics, photos and 
polls. We watch how a pro¬ 
ducer serves up the presents- 
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lion of issues, how obsessed he 
is with the so-called loony Left 
or with spurious lists of Lab¬ 
our candidates. We’re not 
siopwatch fetishists, we’re not 
doing a snapshot job on one 
programme. But if there are 
trends in a programme or 
network during a week, we 
inform our campaign co-or¬ 
dinator, Bryan Gould, and be 
takes appropriate action.” 

Labour declined to say what 
action had been taken so fer in 
this election. Ecdes would 
only say on the record that one 
party (he did not say which) 
had been getting more cover¬ 
age than the others. 

Media monitoring has be¬ 
come a phenomenon of this 
campaign. All the main parties 
are doing it As a result 
broadcasters and newspaper 
journalists have noted a 
marked increase in com¬ 
plaints from political parties 
over the vexed question of 
impartiality. 

London Weekend Televis¬ 
ion’s head of current affairs, 
David Cox, complained this 
week about the Conservative 
party chairman, Norman 
Tebbit, pressing his com¬ 
pany’s Weekend World to give 
the Tory defence spokesman, 
George Younger, the final 
word in last Sunday’s pro¬ 
gramme on defence. He 
claimed Tebbit had threat¬ 
ened to withdraw Younger 
from the debate if his wishes 
were not followed. 

So strong has this type of 
leaning on the media become 
(usually at an informal level) 
that commentators su&esi it 
threatens to become intol- 

AU square? the Alliance media monitoring unit, ever vigilant 

erable. James Curran, head of 
the mass communication 
department at Goldsmiths 
College, London, says: 
“Broadcasters have allowed 

information about the ad¬ 
vance movements of major 
politicians. One BBC reporter 
explained: “If we find 
Kinnock is making a major 

the parties a lot of control .speech somewhere we have to 
about the way they project 
themselves. There is much 
more pressure in this election 
on broadcasters not to upset 
powerful organizations such 
as the parries.” 

As a result broadcasting 
organizations are falling over 
themselves not to give parries 
any opportunity of complain¬ 
ing about partiality. FTN and 
BBC television and radio 
news all have special cam¬ 
paign units which collect 

make sure we have an item of 
equal importance about Con¬ 
servative and Alliance poli¬ 
ticians in order to keep the 
balance.” 

The BBC’s trepidation re¬ 
sults from obligations under 
its charter to be impartial and 
fair. ITN has similar res¬ 
ponsibilities. At election time 
these pressures are intensified 
by two more factors: the 
agreement between broad¬ 
casters and politicians over 
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allocation of pa^Y political 
broadcasts and the Represent¬ 
ation of the People Act (RPA). 
In this election each parry has 
five 10-minute broadcasts. 
Both BBC and ITN try to keep 
to this 5:5:5 ratio in the 
amount of lime they give to 
the parties. (In the last elec¬ 
tion, before the Alliance 
threatened to take the BBC to 
court, it was 5:5:4; in 1979 
5:5:3. Curran says disapprov¬ 
ingly that in securing this 
concession from the broad¬ 
casters in advance of propor¬ 
tional representation, 
“broadcasting has preceded 
political change”.) 

The Act says, among other 
things, that if you film one 
candidate in a constituency, 
you have to film them all. 

John Wilson, head of BBC 
Radio's news and current 
affairs, says lhai although 
daily logs of the time aliened 
to each party are kept, his aim 
is to achieve overall balance 
over the duration of the 
campaign. Glyn Matthias, 
assistant editor at ITN, says, 
bis organization does much 
the same. 

But there is more to it than 
that. David Cox of LWT sums 
up: “Pressure from politicians, 
is all part of the cut and thrust 
or broadcasting. If Mr Tebbit 
nngs me up I can always tell 
him to get lost. But all this 
stuff about stopwatches shows 
up the feebleness of broad¬ 
casters. It has made election 
coverage much more boring 
than it should be.” 

Andrew Lycett 
©Times Newspaper* Lid 1887 
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Hanning 
matter 
More allegations about the 
Conservatives’ anti-CND cam¬ 
paign before the last eieciion. 
They centre on the 1982 resigna¬ 
tion of Hugh Hanning as director 
of the British Atlantic Committee, 
an all-party charity, only a year 
alter his re-election. Hanning had 
negotiated a Whitehall grant to 
step up the BACs Naio promo¬ 
tions. but was thought politically 
unsound by some Tory back¬ 
benchers, one of whom told him 
he should publicly back Trident, a 
clear party issue. Douglas Hurd, 
then at the Foreign Office, is said 
to have asked Sir Nei! Cameron, 
the BACs president, to remove 
Hanning from the campaign. 
Hanning yesterday said that unlil 
Cameron reported the ultimatum 
he had received no criticism from 
any government department. “1 
resigned because Met! was termi¬ 
nally ill. He was a friend. A public 
row would have done him no 
good, lei alone the cause of Naio.” 
Hanning, once a Macmillan Tory, 
now a Liberal, praises the BAC for 
preserving its non-partisan status. 
James Wellbeloved. the former 
SDP MP and BAC council mem¬ 
ber, tells me: “I think there was 
unreasonable political interfer¬ 
ence in BACs independence.” 

Wrong box 
Just two days after Labour's 
candidates for the two Reading 
constituencies predicted disaster if 
the Post Office was privatized, 
confusion at the local post office 
meant that at least 1.000 of their 
election addresses were delivered 
to each other's patches. The Green 
and the Alliance ponies' leaflets | 
were also misdirected but the 
Tories, who used ao alternative | 
Post Office delivery system for 
their material, were unaffected. | 
Labour is thinking of taking legal 1 
action over the mistake, which 
look place over 48 hours. 

Copping it 
Scotland Yard has issued a warn¬ 
ing to its men about their after- 
hours conduct, following last 
month's suspension of five 
London policemen amid allega¬ 
tions of a fight during a trip to 
France. In a memo to chief 
superintendents, headed “Police 
officers - social functions”. Assis¬ 
tant Commissioner Colin Sutton 
says that though he will not 
impose supervision at social func¬ 
tions misbehaving officers can 
expect the “full vigour of the 
discplinary process to be brougbi 
to bear upon them”, Sutton's 
headmasterly lone, however, is 
nothing to the instructions re¬ 
ceived by officers about the kind 
of plain clothes they should wear 
at last month's Police Federation 
conference. Senior officers told 
delegates that suits - not T-shirts, 
- would be the order of the day. 
And they were. 

King’s ransom 

Lord King, chairman of British 
Airways, was on hand when an 
entire British Caledonian 17-man 
crew was stranded without proper 
documentation in Moscow earlier 
this week. King, who had flown in 
on one of his own 747s in early 
evening, arrived to find his Mos¬ 
cow manager worrying about the 
welfare of their rivals, who were in 
the Soviet Union to service a new 
route to Tokyo. The crew had 
been stopped by border guards as 
they left their flight because the 
personnel list sent ahead by BCal 
was missing - aircrews don't need 
visas. Bui within an hour or so of 
the peer's intercession they were 
on their way to iheir hotel 

Things to do 
Gentleman's Quarterly, the glossy 
fashion and “lifestyle" magazine, 
is marking its 30th anniversary 
this month by publishing a list of 
99 things an American gentleman 
should have done by the age of 30. 
They include: own a power drill a 
dinner jacket and a hat (not ski or 
baseball); be able to choose a ripe 
melon, sew on a button and throw 
out a dead mouse: have spent a 
night in one of the following: jail 
whorehouse, monastery, or youth 
hostel; have had six nights he 
couldn't remember the next day; 
know whether a flush or a straight 
is better and why. What will the 
next 40 years entail, I wonder. 

Number’s up 
Candidates subjected anyway to 
(he hazards of baby kissing and | 
journalists hardly expect to fall j 
foul of pensioners. That, however, i 
was the fete that befell Peter Rost, \ 
lighting to retain Erewash in 
Derbyshire for the Tories, when he 
ried to enter an OAP bingo 
■ession. Rost tells that he was 
iardly through the door when he 
vas grabbed by a slight pensioner 
vith strapping arms who informed 
nm that he was not welcome. No 
mount of arguing would per- 
uade her otherwise. Rost tells me; 
It’s the first time Tve been 
<ou-iced from a bingo hall.” 

PHS 

One of the liberating privileges of 
being “a church leader” is that you 
know that you are on a hiding to 
nothing, and that, unlike the 
politician, this is the way of 
folfilling one's calling. If you keep 
quiet, “the church” is accused of 
silence at a critical time. If you 
speak specifically, you are accused 
of improper bias. If you speak 
generally, you are accused of 
Irrelevance. If you deal with 
pointed secular questions — 
remember the urban bishops — 
you are accused of saying nothing 
different and nothing religious. 

If you talk about sin, forgiveness 
and redemption, you are accused 
of theological platitudes with no 
earthly meaning. So you are free to 
risk trying to say what you think 
God is helping you to think, and 
then leaving it to Him — for use, 
for forgiveness or for simple 
oblivion. 

God is very disturbing — both 
for religious people who want 
religion to protea them from the 
world, and for worldly people who 
do not want to be reminded or 
confronted by anything more than 
their own ideas, aims, achieve¬ 
ments and enjoymenis. 

This is one reason why ‘"church 
leaders’’ are bound to be clob¬ 
bered. Very few people want them 
to be really, simply and directly 
relevant. It would make a disturb¬ 
ing difference. The other reason is 
we can be as irrelevant, mistaken 
or misplaced as anyone else. 

But unlike political leaders, at 
least most of the current brand, we 
know we are often in the wrong 
and are offered the faith and the 
hope to cope with this. But in a 
worldly way. as church leaders do 
not have to be re-elected, we can 
afford to acknowledge we are often 
in the wrong. Can politiciaiis? 

If they cannot, we are in for a 
hell of a time — and perhaps a 
short one if we cannot find ways 
very quickly of negotiating down 
the nuclear stockpiles. It is ur¬ 
gently necessary that God — 
directly or indirectly - should 
disturb us out of our present 

God, bishops, 
Tories and 
the election 

by David Jenkins 

Bishop of Durham 

postures and anti-postures. 
Because of media concentration 
and manipulation the political 
gladiators are presented as fighting 
over secondary issues, such as 
style or personality, and the 
underlying long-term issues go 
unnoticed and unaddressed. 

The public spectators remain 
bored, bemused and managed. Is 
democracy sustained by this sort 
of thing? Is (his what humanity is 
about? Perhaps God should be 
heard saying something like the 
following. 

The world is not for consump¬ 
tion so that those who can cream 
the market may eat, drink and be 
merry for we all die. The world is 
for sustenance, for uses related to 
neighbourliness, offering and cele¬ 
bration and simple enjoyment. 

Freedom is not for individual 
competitiveness or purely private 
choice. But for painful yet exciting 
and rewarding growth into selves 
who overcome both dependence 
and independence and develop an 
interdependence which enriches 
all or at least sustains a creative 
balance and tension between pri¬ 
vacy and commonality. 

Power is to be exennsed in the 
knowledge that you are often 
wrong and in the wrong. This is 
because of sheer prudence — who 
certainly knows what? Simple 

humility - why do we know 
better? And a hope for democracy 
- other people really do matter as 
much as we do. The risks you are 
prepared to take show where your 
heart and treasure is. So must you 
always risk other people's prosper¬ 
ity rather than your own? 

Such things suggest that the 
current Tory prospectus is false. It 
is essentially backward-looking 
and blinkered. It is essentially 
selfish. It is backward looking 
because it assumes that 19th 
century capital drives provide 
viability for a 21st century world. 

But the current enterprise cul¬ 
ture and rampant free market are 
simply not sustainable. The ecol¬ 
ogy of the world will not stand 
constant expansion of our present 
types of consumption. The opera¬ 
tions of the system are inherently 
unstable and turbulent. Compet¬ 
itiveness is sustained by the 
constant defeat of rivals. A global 
financial market, computerized to 
respond to its own responses, is 
increasingly unstable and increas¬ 
ingly artificial — you can make 
money while it lasts; can you 
generate recyclable wealth? 

Debts pile up. And the whole 
thrust simply does not care for 
those who are not well off or not 
able to cope. The increasing rich- 
poor gap is an immense threat to 

stability. let alone morality. And 
the rewards system does vividly 
put a premium on indecent and 
obscene greed. 

So. whatever the morals and 
convictions of particular persons 
committed to the system as a 
whole the system does not care for 
the future: does nm care for the 
neighbour and does not care for 
the moral — once it is dear that 
morality must have as much a 
relational dimension as an in¬ 
dividual one. 

We are faced, therefore, with 
‘short-term gains, self-consump¬ 
tion and threat of long-term 
destruction—of the environ menu 
of the poor, and of social viability. 

There are no simple answers to 
this, but our electoral show insists 
on false simplicities. It is essential, 
therefore, through and beyond die 
election, to press the simple 
questions about the environment 
and the future and about the 
neighbour and basic moralities. At 
the moment these questions do 
not have sufficiently dear prac¬ 
tical answers to fit the circum¬ 
stances of our times. 

This is part of the reason why 
the false and backward looking 
prospectus in this election is faced 
by only faint alternatives. Alter¬ 
native paths forward are undear, 
are disagreed about and need 
much more thinking and working 
ouL So a convinced — but misled 
- minority looks like being able to 
work the electoral system against 
the wishes and feelings of the 
majority. 

Our hope must lie in God, in 
democracy and in a readiness for a 
hard rethinking — repentance. 
Together — and this will surely 
include many Conservatives who 
are concerned with the organic 
and the pragmatic in politics 
rather than the dogmatic and the 
individualistic — we must work 
out a new economics to sustain the 
world, a new realism to contain 
our own consumerism and a new 
collaboration to share the best we 
can gel from one another through 
one another. 

John Grigg 

David Pryce-Jones on territories that undermine Jewish democracy 

Where Israel melts 
The West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
are two of the most unusual 
entities to be found on the world's 
map, and monuments to people's 
capacity for being at odds with one 
another and yet somehow mud¬ 
dling along. The chapter of ac¬ 
cidents which goes by the name of 
the Six Day War began 20 years 
ago today, on June S 1967. It 
brought together under Israeli 
control the whole of former man¬ 
dated Palestine, partitioned earlier 
by the United Nations. 

Today, 1.4 million Palestinians 
inhabit the West Bank and Gaza, 
and something approaching two- 
thirds of them have known noth¬ 
ing but the ever-prolonged 
makeshift regime of occupation. 

In theory, the wit of man ought 
to have be»n able to devise some 
means for a trade-off between 
territory and peace. In the after- 
math of the war, the Israelis said 
that a simple telephone call would 
serve. What has prevented an 
exchange or treaty is not malig¬ 
nity, but the unbridgeable dif¬ 
ference between Israeli democracy 
and the Arab socio-political order, 
in which power goes to whoever 
can grasp it 

In the face of peace proposals, 
an Israeli government must take 
into account the electorate. Peace 
proposals on the Arab side rest 
exclusively with the personal 
judgement of King Husain of 
Jordan, who claims pre-1967 title 
to the West Bank, and Yassir 
Arafat who through the post-1967 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, claims to speak for the West 
Bankers and Gazans. These rivals 
for power risk everything, includ¬ 
ing their lives, in a mutual test of 
strength. 

Palestinians have bad the 
mortification of watching King. 
Husain and Arafat fighting the 
matter out in a bloody'civil war, 
and since then bickering ir¬ 
reconcilably. How the Palestin¬ 
ians would decide for themselves 
the- issue of their allegiance is 
highly circumstantial and, un¬ 
fortunately, irrelevant No mecha¬ 
nism exists for Palestinian 
participatory or popular rep¬ 
resentation. It is impossible to 
mediate on the basis of genuine 
public opinion first between King 
Husain and Arafat and then 
between either or both of them 
and IsraeL The triangular contest 
for power is locked. 

Between 1967 and the Husain- 
Arafat fighting of 1970, it was 
indeed unpleasant and frightening 
to five in the occupied areas. In the 
attempt to assert its power, the 
PLO chose to wage what it tailed a 
war of liberation. Not consulted. 

No atmosphere could be less jolly 
than that of many British univer¬ 
sity laboratories today. There are 
few jobs; a decreasing number of 
good applicants for PhD student¬ 
ships or post-doctoral fellowships; 
highly-rated grant requests go 
unfunded; brains are drained. 

The litany of distress is well 
scored and deeply felt - nobody 
should underestimate the dislike 
felt for Mrs Thatcher by the 
scientists. But is it all her fault? 

With the Robbins expansion of 
the universities in the 1960s, and 
Harold Wilson’s fuelling of the 
technological revolution, jobs 
were plentiful; grants were funded; 
students competed for vacancies. 
Bui it had to stop. The increase in 
science funding was much greater 
than that ofGNP and could not go 
on for ever. 

Yel many university scientists 
believe government funding 
should! outstrip the rate of increase 
because their work provides the 
intellectual investment for future 
industrial growth. 

No responsible government can 
increase its funding under the 
impression that it is an economic 
investment ipsofaao, because it is 

A young Arab labourer in the Gaza Strip waits for a bos to fake him to work in the Israeli economy 

needless to say, the local Palestin¬ 
ians were most unwillingly caught 
in the middle, often terrorized to 
assist the PLO, then punished by 
Israel if they did so. A small 
proportion opted for a career with 
the Israelis, another small propor¬ 
tion with the PLO. Judiciously 
applying sticks and carrots, the- 
lsraelis succeeded in separating 
out the violent PLO dement from 
the bulk of the population, and 
more or less eliminating iL At the 
conclusion of the Jordanian civil 
war, with pitiful symmetry, a 
remnant of the PLO actually 
sought refuge in Israel 

Since then, communal tension 
has been contained. All the same, 
the triangular lock has forced 
Israel against its democratic in¬ 
stitutions and values into the Arab 
socio-political order. Pre-1967 Is¬ 
rael was an autonomous Jewish 
stale with a loyal Arab minority. 
Post-1967 Palestine contains a 
Jewish majority with quite a 
different Arab minority, a large 
part of it unenfranchised and 
unincorporated. 

At current demographic projec¬ 
tions, the Arabs will have a 
majority some time early in the 
next century. What used to be the 
staie of Israel has been breached 
and is increasingly resembling a 
large-scale or regional version of 
that ancient confessional living- 
arrangement, the reserved quarter 
of the city into which Muslims 
used to segregate Jews. 

An Israeli civilian admin¬ 
istrator runs the occupied areas, 
and his decrees supplement Jor¬ 

danian law. Fewer titan 1,000 
soldiers garrison the West Bank; 
there are fewer still in Gaza. King 
Husain and Israel each pay the 
lucky civil servants or municipal 
employees, and combine to keep 
open the bridges over the River 
Jordan. West Bank produce is 
exported profitably into under 
Arab markets, while Arab visitors 
enter the West Bank peaceably in 
their hundreds of thousands. Sub¬ 
sidies and gifts flow in from 
Amman in amounts which are 
secret and beyond guessing. 

Some 60,000 Israelis live in 
about 120 settlements on the West 
Bank, many of them Potemkin- 
styie prefabrications. The huge 
proportion of such settlers form an 
overspill from Tel-Aviv or Jeru¬ 
salem, and are within shot 
commuting distance of those cit¬ 
ies. In spite of their residence; 
these settlers have full rights in 
IsraeL Correspondingly, West 
Bankers retain Jordanian dtizen- 
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Science: stranded in 
the swinging Sixties 

noL After all Britain has won 
more Nobel prizes per capita than 
any other nation, but our econ¬ 
omy has been outstripped by 
countries such as Japan who have 
invested little in basic science. 
University science funding be¬ 
comes an investment only if every 
other link in the chain is healthy, if 
industrial applied science thrives; 
industry is well managed, the 
trade unions co-operative, the 
distributive trades efficient, 
investment generous and market 
research perceptive. 

The 1960s expansion has meant 
that there are now few vacancies 
for new lecturers. For, once ap¬ 
pointed, academics cannot be 
dismissed, however badly they 
might perform. 

No one is asking for a reign of 
terror, but could not every lecturer 
who had failed to win promotion 
by. say, 45, be required to reapply 
for the job? If the reapplication 

was unsuccessful generous redun¬ 
dancy could be provided. 

Inadequate funding for research 
has long caused concern. At 
present, a third of alpha (ex¬ 
cellent) rated gram applications 
cannot be funded for lack of 
resources. Yet Mr Christopher 
Ball, the Warden of fCeble College, 
Oxford, and the chairman of the 
National Advisory Board for Pub¬ 
lic Higher Sector Education, 
claims £300m a year is dispensed 
inefficiently. 

Research laboratories receive 
government money through two 
sets of agencies the Research 
Councils and the University 
Grants Committee (UGC). The 
Research Councils distribute 
money competitively, funding 
highly-rated projects, but they 
provide only the running costs for 
these projects. Equipment, build¬ 
ing and maintenance, and the 
provision of technicians and sec- 

ship, Gazans are stateless, but 
altogether several hundred thou¬ 
sand of them, or at least half the 
available workforce, commute 
daily to jobs within the Israeli 
economy. 

Life is, of course, stronger than 
politics, and so the communities 
mingle and interact at every level, 
from business and commerce 
down to the underworld. Is this 
merely ingenuity? Is it progress, or 
change of identity, or both, or 
neither? Already on closer terms 
than they expected or wished, 
Israelis and Palestinians find 
themselves in a melting-pot in 
which everything is becoming 
inextricably mixed, but which—to 
expand the image — does not 
actually melt into an agreed and 
viable political form for the two 
communities. 

One day the triangular power 
lock will be broken, in circum¬ 
stances which cannot possibly be 
foretold. The breaking will none 
the less decide whether there are to 
be winners and losers, or equals, as 
everyone has the right to hope. 

Since 1967, Israel has had the 
unexpected and strange fete of 
being the only indigenous society 
in the Middle East to test whether 
democratic constitutionalism is 
compatible with the all-embracing 
Arab socio-political order; and if it 
is, what then happens. 

(gfTtaas Nawapapm LM 19Bf 

The author was a war corres¬ 
pondent during the Six-Day War 
and is writing a book on Arab 
history and politics. 

retaries, are {he responsibility of 
theUGC. 

The UGC distributes its monies 
equally between the universities: 
thus bad laboratories are over¬ 
funded by £300 million, while , 
good ones ate under-funded. Per- i 
haps the UGC research funds 
should be transferred to the I 
Research Councils, who could 
then concentrate on those lab¬ 
oratories that win competitive 
grants. 

Salaries provide further con¬ 
cern. The universities find it hard 
to attract good academics in fields 
such as electronics, and top profes¬ 
sors in ail areas are constantly 
being lured to America. The 
solution, as government has sug¬ 
gested, is simple - negotiable 
salaries. 

The costs of scientific research 
are rising rspidly.and government 
funding will never meet the 
cost. Yet scientists berate the 
government while ignoring the 
possibilities for internal reform. 

Terence Kealey 
The author is a senior research 

fellow in - clinical sciences at 
Oxford University. 

The defenders 
Europe needs 

Like most British prime ministers 
since the war. Mrs Thatcher has 
seriously overplayed the Anglo- 
American card, while underpay* 
ing or neglecting the European. 
Apan from Anthony Eden, who 
defied America on quite the wrong 
issue, and Edward Heath, who got 
the balance about right all our 
leaders since 1945 have been 
obsessed! by the idea of a special 
relationship with the United 
States. .. , 

Mrs Thatcher's close political 
liaison with President Reagan is 
now equally damaging to herself 
and the country- His personal 
endorsement of her cannot be 
much of an electoral asset in view 
of his blasted reputation; while he 
has given, unwittingly, consid¬ 
erable assistance to the Labour 
Party with his suggestion that 
nuclear weapons are peculiarly 
immoral. Deeply confused him¬ 
self, he has helped to confuse the 
most important issue in our 
election. 

To a pacifist the use of any 
weapons, in any circumstances, is 
morally heinous, and that is an 
honourable, coherent view. But 
there is no justification in logic or 
ethics for saying that some weap¬ 
ons are evil while others are not 
so, or less so. merely because their 
lethal power is less. The question 
to ask is not which weapons could 
kill most people if they were used, 
but which weapons are being used 
and therefore (obviously) killing 
most people. By that test nuclear 
weapons are far more 'TnoraT 
than knives or handguns. 

Mrs Thatcher is unable to attack 
Mr Reagan's silly views on nuclear 
weapons and disarmament, or to 
draw the right conclusions from 
them, because she has two myths 
to preserve: that of her own 
uniquely valuable relationship 
with him, and that of Britain's 
uniquely valuable relationship 
with America. Labour, for its part, 
is unlikely to attack silly views 
that it shares, even when uttered 
by a president who is backing Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Only the Alliance shows any 
sign of grasping the point that 
Reykjavik and the zero option 
underline the necessity for a more 
self-contained and self-reliant 
European defence system. Instead 
of the madness of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament by Britain, 
the proper alternative to Trident 
must be close co-operation with 
the other European nuclear power. 
Fiance, to maintain a credible 
deterrent on this side of the 
Atlantic, until general and bal¬ 
anced disarmament can be nego¬ 
tiated. 

Despite the linguistic and other 
differences, France is our natural 
ally, because it is a country of 
roughly the same size, with many 
shared interests and values, and 
separated from us by only 30 
miles. The United States is not, to 
the same degree, our natural ally, 
despite the linguistic, legal and 
other affinities, because it is a vast 
continental superpower 3,000 
miles away. 

In many respects the French 
have shown more sense than we 

have since 1945. Even in recent 
years, when a socialist experiment 
was tried and tailed there was 
never any question of abandoning 
the policy of national defence 
established by de Gaulle and 
accepted by all parties, from tar 
right to for left. The lack of such an 
agreed policy here is one of our 
greatest misfortunes. 

Should Labour win on the 1 Ith, 
and then set about dismantling 
our nuclear defences, (he battle ot 
Waterloo (whose anniversary falls 
a week later) would be avenged, 
because France would achieve, by 
default, a primacy in Western 
Europe that even Napoleon railed 
to achieve, since he never man¬ 
aged to subdue Britain. As the 
only nuclear power in Western 
Europe. France would undeniably 
become the leading nation in our 
pan of the world. 

It is. however, a status that the 
French today do not seek. They 
would much prefer to share the 
responsibility — and the cost — 
with us. But if we refuse to work 
with them they will carry the 
burden alone. No French presi¬ 
dent or prime minister of the left 
would go the Kinnock way. nor 
wifi any French leader, left or 
right, go the Thatcher way. with 
excessive dependence on the 
United States. 

Conservative defence policy 
and Labour non-defence policy 
alike rest on the assumption that 
the Americans will continue io 
regard Western Europe as vital to 
their own security, and therefore 
keep their troops here. Bui is it 
reasonable to assume that the 
Americans wifi forever fee) that 
their finntier is, in effect, on the 
Elbe, and that the threat to 
Western Europe is tantamount to 
a threat to themselves?Surely not. 
After alL n is not so long since they 
took that view of the threat to 
South Vietnam. But what hap¬ 
pened to the South Vietnamese? 

Awareness of the necessary 
difference of interest between 
Europe and America was the 
principal inspiration of de 
Gaulle's insistence that France 
should not be part of the Ameri¬ 
can defence system, but should be 
genuinely independent, while 
remaining a loyal ally of the 
Americans (as he demonstrated 
during the Cuban missiles crisis). 
History has already vindicated his 
stand. 

He has other lessons for us. by 
the way. His revival of France's 
national spirit was achieved by a 
combination of qualities and poli¬ 
cies. of which his genuinely nat¬ 
ional approach to defence is only 
one illustration. No less important 
was a radical reform of the 
constitution and an economic 
programme that rejected capitalist 
and socialist dogmatism in favour 
of eclectic common sense. Yet it 
would be hard to describe him as a 
“wet” politician. 

British voters next Thursday 
should ask themselves which of 
the choices on offer comes nearest 
to the wise moderation and dy¬ 
namic vision that enabled him to 
transform the fortunes of his 
country. 

however... Henry Stanhope 

Nothing to lose 
but their minds 

What amazes me about Master¬ 
mind whose annual denouement 
takes place this Sunday, is not so 
much the omniscience of be (or 
she) who wins it, but the temerity 
of the 7,999 who don't In no other 
culture than our own might one 
find losers so foolhardy or so 
brave. 

Now I speak as a secret quiz 
addict Brain of Britain, Ask Me 
Another, Top of the Form, Ask no 
Questions, University Challenge, 
Countdown, Ask the Family, A 
Question of Sport_Tve won 
them all in my time—just me, on 
my own, before the television. 

There is no finer sport I would 
aver, than to sit one's Sunday 
supper on a tray, bawling out the 
answers to Mr Magnusson, while 
rain lashes the heavily-curtained 
windows and branches creak and 
groan in the winter winds. 

But I would no more swap my 
armchair for that one, feeing 12 
million viewers nationwide, than 
Mrs Cynthia Payne would become 
a minister in the United Reform 
Church or Mr Arthur Scaigill 
stand for the chairmanship of 
Barnsley Young Conservatives. 
Not if the BBC filled my victor's 
Caithness vase with diamond 
encrusted cuff-links would I con¬ 
sent to expose my mental flank in 
public. 

Yet every year, some 8,000 
aspirants try to do so. The only 
conclusion one can reach is that 
Britain is foil of people who feel 
for more secure than is good for 
them. 

I am mildly surprised, but no 
more, by the feet that there are 
those who know the chemical 
symbol for saltpetre, the capital of 
Papua New Guinea and the dates 
when Fred Ferry won Wimbledon. 
I am astonished, however, by the 
alacrity writ which so many are 
prepared to risk revealing to the 
rest of us that they don't 

It is daring enough for a 
postman, lorry driver or plumb¬ 
er's mate to do so, since none of 
these trades, skilled and worthy 
though they are, is generally 
thought very cerebral. But con¬ 
sider the courage required of the 
schoolteacher - who is effectively 
sitting a viva voce before his 
headmaster, the school governors 
and bis das. 

Just imagine what might hap¬ 
pen if be forgets the date of 
Agincourt or the identity of the 
Princes in the Tower. And think of 
the classical scholar who is ques¬ 
tioned on the Peloponnesian Wars 
— or the doctor who is asked the 
common name for hemicrania. 
The farmhand who foils can hold 
his head high on his tractor just for 
trying — while the professor of 
English literature slinks home on 
the Underground in disgrace. 

The other surprising thing about 
Mastermind is the gentle air of 
sportsmanship it breeds. He/she 
who wins sits there endeavouring 
like bifiyo not to look smug, while 
the others all shake hands and 
smile the painful smiles of gallant 
losers. 

Now if J bad just been beaten on 
the number of passes by some 
cove who bad specialized in the 
history of open-cast mining on tire 
Isle of Wight or the development 
of the woollen trade in Leighton 
Buzzard, I would probably be 
tempted to hit him. 

Some of those who enter, 
though, deserve what's coming to 
them. Despite all the lessons of the 
last 15 years, they still submit to 
questioning on the political his¬ 
tory of France since Louis XIV 
and the life and works of Shake¬ 
speare or, still worse, Agatha 
Christie. Any quizperson worth 
his/her sodium chloride should 
know that it is better to swot up 
the fife and works o£ say, Chat- 
terton, who died at the age of 18, 
than Wordsworth, who was 80 and 
that, when considering the Bronte 
asters, it's a toss-up between Anne 
who died at 29 and wrote two 
novels and Emily who was 30 but 
managed only one. As for the 
musicologists, who in his right 
mind would opt for the sym- 

EK? °J J’kydtt, who polished 
off 104 of them, instead of Elgar 
who wrote two. 

Historians should avoid the 
Hundred Years War like the 
plague and plump for the Seven 
Years War instead — though my 
personal preference would be for a 
history of the 98a trolley-bus route 
m north-west Derby 1940-43 or 

industry in Aberyst¬ 
wyth 1890-1900. 3 

I hope that is of help. May tire 
besiqiuzman (or woman) win 
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WHEN THE LAW FAILS 
7z 

opportunity to have their cak heart, the taw b 
defective. If, at the same timTthe chief 
beneficial is a company which makes profits 
of millions of pounds, the impression is 
created that access to justice, and so justice it¬ 
self. is denied to those who lack means. 

This week’s Appeal Court ruling that all 
1^00 people seeking compensation for side- 
etiects alleged to have been caused by the anti- 
arthritis drug, Opren, must contribute to the 
legal costs of the case in order to Qualify for 
compensation is strictly just. It means that 
people who are not prepared to take a financial 
nsk cannot benefit from the risk-taking of 
others. It thus discourages frivolous cases. It 
also establishes that legal aid cannot be used, 
even indirectly, to pay the costs of people who 
are not poor enough to qualify for it. It thus re* 
serves public funds for the most needy. 

Each of these principles is unimpeachable. 
Because of certain specific features of this case, 
however, the effect of the ruling is perverse. It 
transpires that — partly because of defects in 
the legal aid scheme, partly because of 
differences in the law on liability - people in 
Britain claiming compensation against the 
makers of Opren, Eli Lilly, are considerably 
worse off than Americans who made similar 
claims against the same company. All their 
cases have already been settled out of court 

Most of the claimants in Britain are 
pensioners on modest incomes. Some qualify 
for legal aid and some do not The injustice in 
this case seems all the greater because those 
who do not qualify for legal aid are, by and 
large, people who saved for their retirement — 
a prudence which has turned into a penalty. 

The second problem derives from the 
relatively small sums being claimed in 
compensation. If Eli Lilly chooses to fight the 
case all the way through the courts, not only 
will the costs be prohibitive, but much of any 
money awarded to those claimants who are 
legally aided will be clawed back by the Legal 
Aid Fund. Little or nothing would remain to 
compensate the other alleged victims unless, as 
the Appeal Court ruled, they had made their 
own contribution as the case went along. 

MAINTAINING BAD RELATIONS 
The Government's decision to close the 
Iranian consulate in Manchester, and expel 
five of its staff, if not the best solution to the 
present dispute between our two countries, is 
the second-best What happens next is up to 
Tehran. 

The five will include Mr Ahmed Ghassemi, 
the vice-consul who was due to appear in court 
next week, charged with shoplifting, assault 
and reckless driving; He will not now do so — 
which is why we think yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment still fell short of the ideal It would have 
been preferable to let Mr Ghassemi go to court 
— and then expel him, with his colleagues. 

It is now clear that the violent arrest a week 
ago of Mr Edward Chaplin, Head of Chancery 
in the British InterestsSectiqn in Tehran, was a 
retaliatory gesture by Iran. Though released 
within 24 bouts, Mr Chaplin has been 
subjected to veiled threats of further action — 
and would probably have suffered accordingly 
had Mr Ghassemi been brought before the 
bench. 

The Foreign Office has emphatically denied 
that any backstairs deal has been done with the 
Tehran government. One must hope that this 
is so, since any attempt to treat with such a 
country would lead only to exploitation of 
one’s weakness. A principle is involved, which 
however hard it seems, should have been 
adhered to .Presumably this would have led to 
revenge against Mr Chaplin—and in a country 
where the quality of mercy is much strained. In 
such circumstances, one must have some 
sympathy with those in Whitehall who bear the 
responsibility for his safety What happens next 

is very much in the hands of the Tehran 
government There is no British equivalent to 
their consulate in Manchester. So a precise “tit- 
for-tat” response is hardly possible. The hope 
must be that they resist the temptation to move 
against British diplomats in Tehran, and that 
the Foreign Office has made clear to them that 
Britain would be prepared to lake tougher 
action still if this seemed necessary. 

Iran can live without its consulate in 
Manchester. Its usual Iran-based staff of four 
(plus 16 locally employed ancilliaries) sounds 
excessive and one wonders what its real 
purpose was. But the government in Tehran is 
irrational unprofessional and ruthless. It 
follows that its response is unpredictable and 
could be disproportionate to its loss. 

The world has somehow to live with Iran, 
however hard this may sometimes be. It is 
strategically placed. It can hardly be ignored or 
wished away. Ayatollah Khomeini is very old 
and perhaps ill. When he dies, there will be a 
power struggle in Iran, and a struggle for 
influence over Iran. Britain will want at least to 
keep in touch with those developments. 
Diplomatic relations are more easily broken 
than restored, and it would be inconvenient if 
change came to pass when Britain was 
unrepresented in Tehran. 

There is, however, a price to pay for good 
relations. If Iran is unwilling to pay its share, 
this country shpuld make clear that it will not 
bankrupt its self-respect for the sake of 
remaining on good terms. Britain owes the 
present Iranian regime nothing, and should 
treat it accordingly. 

HERR KOHL PLAYS THE ZERO 
Chancellor Kohl is not a leader known either 
for his political adroitness or for his public 
relations skill. Yet the decision announced 
belatedly by the West German coalition 
government and presented to the Bundestag 
yesterday as Bonn's response to the Soviet 
proposal for a “zero-zero" option in Europe 
showed a little of both qualities. 

The West German government had tied 
itself in knots over the Soviet initiative. Its 
problem was not just that West Germans have, 
or used to have, a healthy disrespect for Soviet 
initiatives — however seductive — born of their 
experience in living next door to East 
Germany. Nor did it stem from the unpopular¬ 
ity of the initial Nato decision to deploy new 
medium-range American missiles in West 
Germany: Chancellor Kohl fought the last 
election but one on that very issue, and won. 

Rather, the Bonn government’s dilemma 
reflected the difficulties facing an administra¬ 
tion which brings together the cold war 
suspicions of Chancellor Kohl’s Christian 
Democrats and the more generous interpreta¬ 
tion of Soviet intentions favoured by their Free 
Democrat partners. That the foreign minister, 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, is both a Free 
Democrat and a respected member of the Kohl 
Cabinet with many years' experience of foreign 
affairs, only complicates matters. 

the Soviet proposal found these incipient 
cracks in the coalition, and the local elections 
nearly three weeks ago - when the zero option 
became an issue - only widened them, leading 
to heavy Christian ^mocratlosses. Voters 
who did not desert the CDU bemuse of what 
ihev saw as Chancellor Kohl s obduracy in the 
face of a constructive Soviet proposal are 
thought to have deserted because of his 
apparent indecision. 

None the less, the government’s response, 
when it came, had several pomts » recom¬ 
mend it. It was announced on the date 
scheduled; it was clear, and it reunited *e 
government coalition. But-tmd n,s a tag 
“bui" — West Germany has now accepted the 
principle ofa zero-zero option for medium and 

short-range nuclear missiles in Europe, even 
though it insists that the details and timing can 
only be established by negotiation. 

In essence, the West German formula echoes 
almost exactly Mrs Thatcher’s turnaround on 
the zero option at the banning of the British 
election campaign, and it is just as unwelcome. 
On the matter of principle — whether the zero 
option will jeopardize the defence of the 
Western alliance - Chancellor Kohl has bowed 
to his opponents in the coalition. Moscow will 
now be able to boast that the West' Europeans 
have seen the error of their nuclear ways and 
accepted that a. nuclear-free Europe is, ul¬ 
timately, desirable. 

Chancellor Kohl’s compromise, however, 
has a catch. It stipulates that any agreement on 
nuclear missiles in Europe must exclude the 72 
Pershing 1A missile-launchers which are 
stationed in West Germany under American 
control These are obsolete and their use is 
limited, but their very presence is likely to 
displease the Russians who believe that they 
could be modified in future. There is also the 
emotive aspect: the intense Soviet propaganda 
campaign against cruise and Pershing five 
years ago focused specifically on the Pershing 
2, which the Russians regard as a first-strike 
weapon. However obsolete the Pershing 1 A, it 
will be forever associated in Soviet minds with 
the Pershing 2. 

Herr Kohl insisted yesterday that uncondi¬ 
tional acceptance of the Soviet proposal was 

: out of the question for his government, given 
Soviet superiority in short-range nuclear 
weapons and tanks. This makes it premature to 
assume that the superpowers are now on 
course to eliminate medium-range and then 
shorter-range nuclear missiles from Europe. 
Chancellor Kohl’s change of heart on the 
principle allows the United States to probe 
more deeply into what the Soviet leadership 
really means with its “zero-zero option” 
without opposition from its Naio allies in 
Europe. If that probing is done as thoroughly as 
it must be, the Pershing IA may well be the 
least of the problems. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

War of words over jobless totals 

On the other hand, if they make a 
contribution and lose, they would become 
personally liable for a share of the costs. Many 
ofthe 500 claimants not legally aided have now 
pulled out in response to the company’s offer 
not to pursue a claim for costs against anyone 
who withdraws before June 8. 

The claimants had hoped that by joining 
together in the Opren scheme and contesting a 
small number of legally aided cases, all 
members of the scheme would qualify for 
compensation. Group action is common in the 
United States. It has now been established that 
this son of action,.if it combines legally aided 
and privately funded claimants, is not permis¬ 
sible in English law. 

English claimants are also in a weaker 
position than their American counterparts 
because of the law on liability. The US 
claimants had only to prove that the product 
caused damage — including liver and kidney 
failure. They did not have to prove negligence. 
In England, the advantage lies with the 
company; the bigger and more profitable the 
company, the greater the advantage. 

Given the modesty of the claims, Eli Lilly— 
and the British Government's Committee on 
the Safety of Medicines and the Department of 
Health as co-defendants — might be expected 
to settle out of court To save money by waiting 
until the number of claimants dwindles, as it 
may, to a mere handful looks like extreme 
cynicism on their part which ought to be made 
to rebound on them. If no compensation is 
forthcoming, the Government should consider 
very carefully all future applications by the 
company to market its products in Britain. 

Whatever the defendants decide, there is a 
clear need for two changes in die legal system. 
The first requires the introduction of a scheme 
to handle group actions for damages. The Law 
Society, which is already discussing proposals 
for such a scheme, should be encouraged to 
speed up its work. The second is to alter the 
balance of the law to ensure that the individual 
is not at such a disadvantage when his interests 
conflict with those of a large corporation. 
British pensioners should not have to suffer 
injustices from which their American counter¬ 
parts are protected by law. 

From Councillor Ted Dutton 
Sir. There’s little doubt that 
creating a pool of three to four 
million unemployed, imposing 
restrictions on union power which 
are not applied to businesses, 
removing planning and safety 
controls, and giving carte blanche 
to foreign companies to privateer 
around British industry makes life 
simpler and easier for signatories 
of Sir Ronald Halstead's letter 
(June 2). Whether in the long run 
this is good for Britain remains to 
be seen. 

As a local councillor — even in 
one of London's leafy suburbs 
rather than a deprived inner-city 
area — 1 am daily made aware of 
the impact of Tory policies on the 
lives of people who do noi belong 
to the select band of the “great and 
the good". 

To quote a few statistics: the 
UK has the highest unemploy¬ 
ment rate of seven major indus¬ 
trial countries, twice as many 
people (4.4million) on supple¬ 
mentary benefit as in 1979,36,000 
fewer teachers than in 1979, 
724.000 on hospital waiting lists. 
25.000 nurses leaving the NHS 
every year. 105.000 homeless 
families — double the 1979 figure. 
Housing spending has been cut by 
30 per cent. And manufacturing 
industry is stilj below the output 
figure of 1979! 

How these eminent business¬ 
men can read into the Alliance 
manifesto, which is designed to 
encourage partnership in industry 
and profit-sharing, rather than the 
traditional management/union 
dog fight over profits, a “return to 
an industrial relations battlefield” 1 cannot imagine. 

I agree that voters should read 
manifestos carefully. With the 
Tories* “economy with the truth” 
in mind they should also compare 
the grandiose claims of Mrs 
Thatcher and her big business 
allies with their own real world 
experience on the receiving — or 
non-receiving — end of Tory 
policies. 
Yours faithfully. 
TED DUTTON, 
42. Montagu Gardens, 
Wallington, Surrey, . 

. June 2. 

From Mr David R. Allen and 
others 
Sir, The letter from the chairmen 
of some of the country's largest 
manufacturing companies shows 
why a Conservative victory, and 
the continuance of sound eco¬ 
nomic policies, is important to 
them. It is even more important to 
people like us — who ran small 
and medium-sized companies. 

Running a business is never a 
picnic, but over the last eight years 
we have fell that we have been 
working with a Government 
which understands how the econ¬ 
omy actually works. 

We are not attracted to the 
backward-looking and doctrinaire 
ideas of the Labour Party, nor to 
the muddled thinking of the 
Liberals and the SDP. We are 
dismayed to see that there are still 
people around who think that 
politicians and Civil Servants 
know better than we do about how 
to ran our businesses. 

We remember the bad experi¬ 
ence of the National Enterprise 
Board, the nonsense of the Nat¬ 

ional Plan, the failure of incomes 
policies and the result of giving 
undue power to union leaders. We 
are surprised that anyone would 
think it sensible to try these foiled 
recipes again. 

We would much rather stick 
with the policies which have 
reversed our national decline and 
given alt of us. and our companies, 
the opportunity to get on with our 
jobs and contribute to the eco¬ 
nomic and social well-being of the 
country. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. ALLEN 
(DHL International (UK) Ltd). 
M. C. BARNETT 
(Ruby Computer Systems Ltd). 
M. H. BRENT 
(Trimite Ltd). 
MICHAEL CAMPBELL 
(EUis Campbell Group). 

• K. C. GUNBIE 
(Keeper Holdings pic). 
V. A. HAMMERTON 
(P. V. Products Ltd). 
EDWARD B. LACOSTE 
(Overnight Bag Ltd). 
B. E. M. MASSEY 
(Cablcrange Ltd). 
PATRICK L POOL 
(James Pool and Sons Ltd). 
B. PRICE 
(Dolphin Head Ltd). 
D. J. REAY 
(CGP (Europe) Ud). 
A. E. WHITE 
(Biwater Ltd). 
DHL International (UK) Ltd. 
Orbital Park. 
17S/1SS Great South West Road, 
Hounslow. Middlesex. 
June 3. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Fabian Society 
Sir, Lord Young has again trotted 
out the claim that applying sanc¬ 
tions to South Africa will cost 
120.000 British jobs. The back¬ 
ground notes issued by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office to back this 
figure refer to evidence given by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe in December, 
1985. to a Commons select com¬ 
mittee — hardly an impartial 
source. It was contradicted by the 
Secretary of State for Trade mid 
Industry in June, 1986. who said 
that “estimates of the number of 
jobs involved in trade with South 
Africa are not available" (written 
answers. June 23. 1986). 

The only rigorous calculation of 
the employment effects of com¬ 
prehensive sanctions against 
South Africa has been carried out 
by the Fabian Society using the 
Cambridge economic model. The 
results, published last July, 
showed that the job loss would 
peak at 4,500 after four years. 

I do hope that the other figures 
quoted by Lord Young for the 
employment effects of Labour’s 
policies have a firmer basis in fact 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WILLMAN, 
General Secretary, 
Fabian Society, 
11 Dartmouth Street, SW1. 
June 2. 

From Mr C. Hammings 
Sir. Now lei us see a letter from the 
chairmen of all the companies that 
this Government has driven to the 
walL Whom do they think the 
electorate should choose? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. HEMMINGS, 
Foxglove Cottage, 
Low Wray, 
Arableside, Cumbria. - 
June 2. ' 

Care of the NHS * 
From Mr Eric Moonman 
Sir, The National Health Service 
may have flaws but it is not in 
ruins. The repetition of this lie 
seems to be the main thrust of 
Labour policy on health care. 

The consequence of this exag¬ 
geration is that it effectively 
diverts the public's attention, in 
this election, away from those 
issues of health care and finance 
which health authorities and 
management have been grappling 
with these past 10 years. 

The issues which have not 
surfaced in debate are the need to 
reassess the whole funding system, 
known as RAWP (Resource 
Allocation Working Party), the 
consequences of moving services 
from the hospital to the commu¬ 
nity and the urgency of establish¬ 
ing the full national cost of the 
diagnosis and treatment of Aids 
and the implications of this for 
other services. 

The sad feature of current 

campaigning is that the NHS has 
become a target in a crude and 
destructive election game in a way 
I have not encountered in more 
than 30 years of public life in local 
government Parliament and as a 
chairman of a focal health 
authority [Islington]. 

But on June 12 my health 
authority, like all others, will still 
have to ran an effective health 
service, to motivate staff after all 
the charges and abuse have been 
levelled and the political circus is 
over. 

I am confident that the tremen- 
. dous professionalism and devo¬ 

tion of hospital staffs, at every 
level, will continue as before, 
though I cannot pretend that there 
will be no resentment at the waste 
of the opportunity this election 
offered for an informed debate on 
the issues which are their main 
concern. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERIC MOONMAN, 
1 Beacon Hill, N7. 
June 2. 

Giant tortoises 
From Dr D. R. Stoddart 
Sir, Your report (May 25), “Tor¬ 
toises are fast vanishing", gives a 
quite misleading impression of the 
Status of the AJdabra giant tor¬ 
toises, Geochelonegigamea, in the 
Seychelles. 

Between 1978 and 1982 the 
Seychelles Islands Foundation in¬ 
troduced 226 individually tagged 
tortoises from Alda bra atoll to the 
island of Curieuse in the granitic 
Seychelles, thus re-establishing a 
population on an island where 
they had long been extincL These 
tortoises have been censused and 

Old order changeth 
From Mr John G. Wdford 
Sir. Your report of the Ascension 
Day Blessing to the City (May 29) 
contains an interesting Freudian 
slip. You state that the spire of St 
Michael’s Corahil! was “once the 
highest church lower in the City. 
Now it is dominated by the 
Nat West tower..." 

Has the worship of Mammon 
really gone so for? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. G. WELFORD. 
12 Gill Mews. 
North Worle. 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon- 
May 29. 

weighed every six months since 
the project began. 

We are aware that the security 
of tortoises on Curieuse is less 
than satisfactory and the founda¬ 
tion has been discussing ways in 
which the situation may be im¬ 
proved. The 144 adult tortoises 
found by Dr Saraour in 1986 are 
from this single recently estab¬ 
lished population on Curieuse. 

On Aldabra atoll, where the 
foundation maintains a research 
station and conservation staff, the 
last full census put the giant 
tortoise population at over 
150.000 individuals (95 per cent 
confidence limits. 134,000- 
167,000). While numbers un¬ 
doubtedly fluctuate over the years, 
it is not the case that “tortoises are 
fast vanishing" in Seychelles. 

Finally, the problem on Cur¬ 
ieuse is not to do with lack of 
breeding success, as your report 
suggests, but with poaching, a 
problem which the foundation, in 
collaboration' with the Seychelles 
Government hopes to be able to 
overcome. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. R. STODDART, Trustee, 
Seychelles Islands Foundation. 
c/0 The Royal Society. 6 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
May 29. 

Steering away 
from Gulf war 
From Sir-John Graham 
Sir. The war between Iraq and Iran 
has lasted nearly seven years and 
caused untold suffering The only 
straw of comfort hitherto has been 
that it has not involved others in 
the fighting, whether neighbours 
or more distant interested parties. 

Now we face calls for the active 
participation of US and possibly 
other warships and aircraft in the 
name of freedom of navigation. I 
should like to offer some com¬ 
ments. 

First, the attack on the USS 
Stark was carried oui by an Iraqi 
aircraft, both aircraft and missile 
having been supplied by France. 
Yet one could be forgiven for 
concluding from subsequent Am¬ 
erican statements that Iran was to 
blame. 

Secondly, while each combatant 
has a clear interest in closing the 
pons available to its adversary, 
neither has an interest in closing 
the Gulf to all shipping. Iran 
depends on the sea lanes for the 
export of oil on which its war 
effort and economy generally de¬ 
pend. there being no suitable port 
with adequate internal commu¬ 
nications outside the Straits of 
Hormuz. 

It was for that reason, no doubt, 
that Iraq started the war at sea 
some years ago — and there were 
few calls then for the escorting of 
shipping bound for Iranian ports. 
And for Iraq, whose oil now has 
other outlets, the Arab pons of the 
Gulf offer the most convenient 
point of entry for arms supplies. 

Thirdly, what protection can 
warships and aircraft provide 
against infra-red or radar-guided 
missiles? I am not technically 
qualified to answer, but the experi¬ 
ence of the Falklands war suggests 
that at best a warship can only act 
as a decoy, in the hope that its own 
close-in armament will be able to 
destroy the incoming missile in 
the last few seconds of its flight - 
and at worst its chaff defences may 
actually divert the missile on to 
the merchant ship it is trying to 
protect (c.f. the Atlantic Con¬ 
veyor). 

And while air cover might no 
doubt prevent an attacking air¬ 
craft from approaching close 
enough to launch a missile, it 
would be ineffective against sur¬ 
face-launched missiles of the kind 
it is said Iran now possesses. We 
are left then with deterrence, 
through the threat of retaliation 

Secretarial skills 
From Miss Jenny Ordish 
Sir, According to your report 
yesterday (June 1) on the survey 
by the Industrial Society, Mrs 
June Tatum cites opening the mail 
as one of the degrading jobs given 
to secretaries. 

As an (educated) secretary my¬ 
self I have actually asked to be 
allowed to open the maiL Far from 
being degrading, this task gives me 
a considerable advantage. I know 
at once exactly what has been 
received by whom in the office. 
Hence, if I want to, I can ask the 
right questions to find out what is 
going on. 

The same applies to answering 
the telephone. You don't listen to 
the calls, of course, but you do at 
least know who has called whom. 

Similarly, the trying and tedious 
task of minute-taker allows the 
secretary to attend meetings chat 
no other lowly office minion 
would attend. 

These procedures give one 
tremendous (invisible) dout. You 
need to be nosey to be a good 
secretary. 
Yours faithfully. 
JENNY ORDISH. 
Basement Flat, 
17 Empress Place. SW6. 
June 2. 

V & A appointment 
From the Rector and Vice-Provost 
of the Royal College of Art 
Sir. Once again (Diary, May 25) 
you have included me in the list of 
candidates as director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. I 
hope you will allow me the 
opportunity of staling publicly 
that I have not applied for the post 
and in the unimaginable circum¬ 
stances of being offered it I would 
not accept it. lor I am contracted 
to the Royal College of An where I 
am very happy and there is much 
to do. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOCELYN STEVENS. 
Rector and Vice-Provost, 
Royal College of Art, 
Kensington Gore, SW7. 
May 28. 

All buttoned up 
From the Reverend John Breay 
Sir. I am appalled by ihe letter of 
Miss Audrey Baylcy (May 26) in 
praise of the buttoned gaiter, 
whether episcopal or feminine. 
They looked ridiculous enough on 
bishops, and on women antique. If 
she had knell as often as I did in 
childhood buttoning up my 
grandmother's boots or . gaiters, 
giving the hook that particular 
twist which only an expert can 
give, she would refrain from 
consigning the young to such 
servitude. 

The day 1 was released from the 
buttonhook was an emancipation. 
Miss Baylcy should read Anthony 
Trollope's essay on “Bishops old 
and new; why have they aban¬ 
doned the wearing of the wig?” 
and she wifi find herself in good 
company. But, if wc are to have 
women bishops...! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. BREAY. 66 Montague Road. Cambridge. 
May 26. 

against military targets in the 
territory of the attacker. From that 
full involvement in the war is but 
a step. 

in the short term, the safest and 
most effective form of defence for 
ships in the Gulf would scent to be 
a combination of airborne early 
warning, with the warning trans¬ 
mitted direct to all ships in the 
area, and the equipment of threat¬ 
ened merchant ships with some 
form of defence such as chaff 
dispensers. 

And, further, the time has surely 
now come for the major powers, 
together with the suppliers of arms 
and the purchasers of oil. to make 
a concerted and even-handed 
effort to bring the conflict to an 
end. Reported moves in the UN 
Security Council (June 3) are to be. 
welcomed. 
Youts faithfully, 
JOHN GRAHAM. 
8 St Maur Road. SXV6. 
June 3. 

JUNE 5 1916 

77>c Bottle of Jutland uss fouiih 
on May 31 and June I in thi 

North Sea about “5 miles from tkt 
Danish coast, betu'cen the British 
Fleet under Admiral Jellicnr end 
that uf Germany under Admiral 
Schcer Although the action ucs 
indecisive, it effectively rendered 
the German Fleet impatient, for 

thereafter it nctrr left its base at 
Heligoland British fatal casualties 

numbered 6,(19? and German 
2,551 

[BATTLE OF 
JUTLAND] 

MEN OF THE 
WARRIOR. 

(From Our Special 
Correspondent.) 
Edinburgh. Sunday. 

Through the railway station at 
a late hour last night there passed 
a long train filled with cheering 
bluejackets. From the window of 
one carriage waved a Naval 
Ensign, the battle flag of the 
British Fleet. So far as I could see 
in the dim light, the flag was tom 
and stained. It was hung out 
between two windows, and its 
folds were gripped by seamen, 
who raised a shout of “Are we 
downhearted?" as the train 
steamed by. The defiant roll of 
“No" rang through the station 
and the many people assembled 
on the platform added their 
answer to that of the cheering 
sailors- “Who are you?" some one 
called out to the sailors. “British 
survivors." came the reply. Then 
the train pulled up. and one could 
see the letters "H-M.S. Warrior” 
on the caps worn by the men in 
the carriages. 

The sailors during the few 
minutes which followed were 
quite ready to talk of the stirring 
scenes in which they had played 
so gallant a part, and 1 heard, in 
the forcible and free language of 
the sea, something of the individ¬ 
ual stories of the greatest naval 
battle in history. Talk with the 
men who had the flag was 
impossible, for they were beyond 
the platform, but the men of the 
Warrior stated that the survivors 
were from many of the ships 
which were in action and from 
practically all of our sunken 
vessels. “Our ensign was shot 
through twice," stated the sea¬ 
man; “I expect the catfish have it 
now." The sailors would not hear 
the word "reverse" in talking over 
the incidents of the action. "We 
hod the Germans running before 
us at the finish," they said. “We 
have lost seven, but the Germans 
lost more than we did. The Tiger 
sank six destroyers. We are 
talking about what we saw. The 
Warrior herself sank two light 
cruisers and a destroyer. At 6 
o'clock firing was at 5.000 yards 
range, and every shot went 
home." 

The Warrior. I gathered, went 
into action about 5.30 on Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon. At this time 
the enemy, who was superior in 
vessels and gunfire, was begin¬ 
ning to cripple the ships arrayed 
against him. Concentrated fire 
had been adopted, and all the 
might of the German Fleet was 
directed in turn on the Queen 
Mary, the Indefatigable, the In¬ 
vincible, and the Defence. Salvo 
after salvo from the great guns 
rained death and destruction on 
the ships which were trying to 
hold the enemy until the time 
when the Grand Fleet could 
come. 

With an appalling roar the 
Queen Mary blew up. A shell or 
fire had reached the magazine, 
and suddenly the battle cruiser 
went down to her blue-water 
grave. The officers and men. or as 
many as bad survived the gunfire 
and the explosion, sank with 
their ship. Four midshipmen 
alone among the officers were 
picked up from the sea, and the 
losses among the crew were 
proportionately heavy. 

The Indefatigable, too. blew up 
and came to her end with the 
same dread suddenness. In such a 
battle as this there was no 
quarter. Guns were fought until 
destruction came to them. Ships 
went down with flags flying 
proudly. It is asserted that before 
Admiral Jeliicoe brought his fleet 
into action Admiral Beatty’s 
squadron had accounted for an 
enemy battle cruiser and other 
ships, so that the losses were not 
all on one side in the unequal 
fight -.. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 4: Sir Alan Bailey (Perma¬ 
nent Secretary. Department of 
Transport) had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

The Duchess of York this 
morning took the Salute at the 
Founder's Day Parade at the 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Governor (Gen¬ 
eral Sir Robert Ford). 

Mrs John Floyd and Wing 
Commander Adam Wise were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of York. Patron of 
the Contemporary Dance 
Trust's 21st Anniversarv 
Celebrations, accompanied by 
The Duchess of York, this 
evening attended a concert and 
dinner at St James’s Palace. 

Miss Helen Hughes and Wing 
Commander Adam Wise were 
in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, 
this morning visited the Hull 
and Holdemcss Group (Chair¬ 
man. Councillor Captain Cart¬ 
wright) at Bramhiil Riding 
School. Burton Pidsea. near 
Hull. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieuienam for Humberside (Mr 
R.A. Bethel I). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips visited 
the Doncaster Group (Chair¬ 
man, MrsJ. Pickles) at Rocking¬ 
ham House Farm, near 
Rawmar5h. Rotherham. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for South Yorkshire 
(Liculenant-Coionel Hugh 
Neill). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Mal¬ 
colm Wallace, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Queen was represented 
by Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) at the Memorial 
Service for His Excellency’ Dr 
Claudius Thomas (High Comm¬ 
issioner for Eastern Caribbean 
States) which was held in West¬ 
minster Abbey today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 4: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, attended by Mrs 
Patrick Campbcil-Prcston. Sir 
Martin Gilliat. Captain Niail 
Hail. Captain Maroei Beaudry 
and Air Vice-Marshal John 
Scvcrne. left Loqdon 
(Heathrow) Airport today in a 
Canadian Forces Boeing 707 
(Lieutenant-Colonel E. 
Cvmbaluk) for Canada. 

Her Majesty was received at 
the Airport by Air Commodore 
J.F. Langcr (representing the 
Lord Lieutenant for Greater 
London). 

The following were also 
present and took leave of Her 
Majesty: His Excellency Mr R. 
Roy McMurtry (Canadian High 
Commissioner): Colond R.L. 
Cowling (representing the Ca¬ 
nadian Defence Adviser): Mr 
Patrick Hyndman (Agent-Gen¬ 

eral for Quebec); Sir Norman 
Payne (Chairman. British Air- 
pons Authority): and Mr Alan 
Proctor (Deputy Managing 
Director, Heathrow Airport). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 4: The Prince of Wales. 
Trustee, the National Gallery, 
today attended a meeting of the 
Board or Trustees at the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery. London. WC2. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel, 
Welsh Guards, accompanied by 
The Princess of Wales, this 
evening took the Salute at 
Beating Retreat by the Massed 
Bands. Corps of Drums and 
Pipes and Drums of the House¬ 
hold Division by- floodlight on 
Horse Guards Parade. 

Mrs George West and Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Brian Anderson 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 4: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon today 
visited No 1 Flying Training 
School. Royal Air Force Linton- 
on-Ousc. North Yorkshire. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right, was attended by 
Mrs Jane Stevens and Major 
The Lord Napier and Euridc. 

The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon was repre¬ 
sented by The Countess Alexan¬ 
der of Tunis at the Memorial 
Service for His Excellency Dr 
Claudius Thomas which was 
held in Westminster Abbey 
today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 4: Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester. President of The 
Gardeners' Royal Benevolent 
Society, this afternoon visited 
The Seven House. Combenon 
Road. Barton, Cambridgeshire. 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
June 4: The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the new hi-tech 
Library at Garth Hill School, 
and later visited 3M United 
Kingdom pic. Bracknell. 
Berkshire. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent today 
attended a luncheon at St 
Catherine’s College in connec¬ 
tion with The Alistcr Hardy 
Research Centre, Oxford. Her 
Royal Highness later opened the 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's Developmental Biology 
Unit at Oxford University. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 4: Princess .Alexandra, on 
the occasion of the 130th 
Anniversary, today visited 
Palmers Department Store at 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
HighL 

Lady Mary Colman was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Miss Mona Mitchell 
at the Memorial Service for His 
Excellency Dr Claudius Thomas 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey today. 

The Duchess of York is to be 
Grand President of the Royal 
Commonwaelth Society. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Kenneth Anderson, civil 
servant, 81; Miss Moira Ander¬ 
son. singer. 47; Sir Stephen 
Chapman, former High Court 
judge. 80. Mr A.R. Dawson, 
rugby player. SS; Miss Margaret 
Drabble, author, 48: Professor 
CM. Retcher. physician and 
former chairman of ASH. 76; 
Miss Barbara Goolden. novelist, 
87; Mr David Hare, playwright. 
40; Professor Christopher 
Hawkes. archaeologist. 82; Sir 
Jack Jacob. QC former Senior 
Master of the Supreme Court, 
Queen's Bench Division. 79; 
Professor Sir Rudolf Peierls. 
physicist. 80. Miss Margaret 
Rawlings, actress. 81; Mr Nigel 
Rees, author. 43; Mr Tony 
Richardson, film and play direc¬ 
tor, 39; Sir Arthur Vick, former 
vice-chancellor. Queen’s 
University of Belfast, 76. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales. President 
of Business in the Community, 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales will visit the annual 
conference of the chairmen and 
directors of the local enterprise 
agencies in the Southern Region 
of Business in the Community 
at Shire HalL Reading. Berk¬ 
shire. at 12.10. and, as President 
of the Prince's Trust, accompa¬ 
nied by the Princess of Wales, 
will attend a rock concert in aid 
of the trust at Wembley Arena at 
7.35. 

The Princess of Wales will be 
admitted as an Honorary Fellow 
of the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists at 
27 Sussex Place, Regent's Park, 
at noon. 

Princess Anne. President of the 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. will attend the rally for 
the association’s groups at 
Hedgeley Hall, Powbum, near 
Alnwick. Northumberland, at 
11.20: and will open the Palmer 
Community Hospital. Jarrow, 
at 2.05. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron of Scottish Opera, will 
attend the gala performance at 
Madame Butterfly to mark the 
company's silver jubilee. Glas¬ 
gow. at 6.55. 

The Duchess of Kent will visit 
the Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation's Research Institute 
at Limpsfteld. Surrey, at 2.30. 

Contemporary Dance 
Trust Limited 
The Duke of York, Patron of 
Contemporary Dance Trust’s 
21st anniversary celebrations, 
and the Duchess of York, last 
night attended a recital by Miss 
Ida Haendd and Mr Craig 
Sheppard at St James’s Palace, 
followed by dinner. The Earl of 
Gowrie. chairman of the 
celebrations, and Robin How¬ 
ard were also present. This 
benefit event was in aid of the 
anniversary appeal. For 
information on future events, 
contact Contemporary Dance 
Trust. 

HMS Ark Royal mooring off Greenwich pier, London, yesterday to take part in celebrations 
to mark the 400th anniversary of the Inna chins at Deptford near by of the first Ark RoyaL 

Hie aircraft carrier is the firth ship to bear the name. 

Sale room 

£40,700 for glass globe 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A map of the stars engraved on a glass globe, with 
a little terresti&l globe in the middle to provide a 
more familiar point of reference, was purchased 
from its maker, Thomas Heath, for £29 in 1750. 

Yesterday his elegant representation of the 
universe was sold by descendants of the original 
purchasers for £40,700 (estimate £1&000- 
£23,000) at Christie’s Sooth Kensington and 
bought by Trevor Phillips, the Jennyn Street 
dealer. . 

In the same sale, the Sooth Kensington Science 
Museum paid £8,800(estimate £7,000-£9,000) for 
an early eighteenth century circle of proportion, 
engagingly engraved with a prowling bear and 
other signs of the Zodiac. 

A little Staffordshire salt cellar, which had 
been bought in a car-boot sale for a few pounds, 
was sold for £11,550 at Henry Duke and Sons’ 
auction room in Dorchester, Dorset, yesterday. 
The auctioneers found it among bric-a-brac in one 
of several boxes brought to their counter by the 
lucky owner. 

It is decorated in slipware with a design of 
tulips in pale green and cream, stands SVi inches 
high, and dates from the late seventeenth century. 
It is the only recorded example of triangular form 
and it was the unique shape that recommended it 
to collectors. 

The piece was bought by Alistair Sampson, the 
London dealer, with an underbidder connected to 
the sale room by telephone from America. 

At Sotheby's, applied arts from 1880 to modern 

times were on offer and there was exceptionally 
strong bidding for tum-of-the-century furniture. 
There were two oak armchairs from the famous 
set designed by Charles Rennie Mackintosh for 
the A igyle Street tea rooms in Glasgow at £16^00 
and £12,100 (estimate £5,000-£8,000 each). 

They had been found by a Sotheby's repre¬ 
sentative in a bouse in Rancora where the owners 
had no idea of their importance. A pair of oak 
armchairs by C.A.Voysey sold for £Uk5G0 
(estimate £5,000-£8.000), while a deep oak 
armchair which Sotheby's had attributed to his 
associate. Walter Cave, made £14,300 (estimate 
£400-£600). 

The bidders had decided it was Voysey too; a 
photograph apparently exists which shows it 
piled with cushions in his own home. 

The Viennese designer Josef Hoffmann was 
equally in demand. A bentwood desk of his was 
sold with a bentwood chair by another designer 
for £16300 (estimate £15.000-£20.000), while a 
brass tea set by Hoffmann scored £14£50 
(estimate £3,00(^£5,000). 

Christie's sale of Old Master paintings in New 
York on Wednesday showed signs that American 
interest in this Geld may be falling off. The sale 
made £1.6miltion. with 37 per cent left unsold. 
Two major pictures failed to find buyers: a 
Cappelle was left unsold at $420,000 (estimate 
S700.000-S900.000) and a Jean Francois de Troy 
at $450,000 (estimate S500.000-S700.000). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: .Adam Smith, political 
economist. Kirkcaldy, Fife, 
1723; John Maynard Keynes, 
Baron Keynes, economist, Cam¬ 
bridge. 1883. 

DEATHS: Orlando Gibbons, 
musician. Canterbury. 1625: 
Carol von Weber, composer, 
London, 1826; Stephen Crane, 
writer. Baden we tier. Germany, 
1900:0. Henry (William Sidney 
Porter), writer. New York. 1910; 
Herbert Kitchener. Earl Kitch¬ 
ener. field-marshal, lost at sea 
on HMS Hampshire off Orkney, 
1916; Georges Feydeau, drama¬ 
tist, Paris, 1921. 
The invention of the balloon by 
the Montgolfier brothers al 
Anno nay. France, 1783. 

Memorial service 

Anyone who 
thinks they can” 

afford a Cellphone 
should cut this 
one out. 

British Telecom Cellphones have 

never been better value. Thanks to Cel I nets 

special offer of six months subscription 

at half price. 

What’s more, we have the widest, 

most sophisticated range of Cellphones 

available. And around a hundred 

dealers nationwide with an 

unrivalled after-sales service. I 
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British 

TELECOM 

Dr C. Thomas 
The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards at a memorial service 
for Dr Claudius Thomas held 
yesterday in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. Princess Margaret was 
represented by Countess 
Alexander o(Tunis and Princess 
Alexandra and the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy by Miss Mona MitchelL 

The Dean of Westminster 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Alan Luff, Precentor, the Rev 
Lamont Phillips and the Rev Dr 
Anthony Harvey. Mr Steve 
Martial, President of the St 
Lucia Association of London, 
and the High Commissioner for 
Swaziland. Doyen of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps, read the lessons. 
Mr Charles Cadet, acting High 
Commissioner for Eastern 
Caribbean Slates, gave an ad¬ 
dress. 

Dr Thomas’s Order of St 
Michael and St George was 
borne in procession by Mr Sean 
Ferris. The Bishop of Croydon, 
Canon M. Moore. Canon Sebas¬ 
tian Charles and Father Irvin 
Richards were robed and in the 
Sacrarium. 

The Secretary of State for 

Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Bar¬ 
oness Young and the Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Slate, For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice. and Head of the 
Diplomatic Service by Mr D.H. 
Gilmour. Others present 
included: 
Mr Ernest Thomas (brother). Mbs 
Elaine Thomas (staler): ambassadors, 
high commissioners, the Chairman of 
the Committee of Ambassadors and 
other tncmbeis of the Diplomaitc 
Corps. 

Lady Eliot. Lord Ctenconner. Jac* 
ouetine Lady Klllcam. Sir Dents 
Henry. Sir Nick and Lady Larmour. 
Sir Richard Stratton. Sir Robin 
Vanderfeft. Str George Bishop (West 
India Gomrattlee). Mr S Graham 
< Afro-West Indian Association). Miss J 
Barrow (BBO. Miss Genevieve 
Erkenstetn ibsc Topical Tapes). Mr 
Bilal aimoi (Caribbean Development 
Foundation). Mr Lester A Browne 
(Cbansma Proroottoas). Mre Edna 
Fonescw tFT Caribbean*, Mr A C 
Jones (Leeward islands People's 
Association). 

Mr J Maggs (Moggs Brothers). Mr M 
Augustin iMerseWde St Lucian 
Association). Mr G Olivares (Pegasus 
Holidays). Mr Derek Ingram (Royal 
Common wealth Society!. Mr R Queety 
(Si Kins and Ncvte Association). Mr 
Fred aarke and Mr Andrew Laureni- 
Netaon (St Lucia Benevolent Fund). 
Mrs B Scott (SI vinceni and The 
Grenadines Women's Association. 
Waltham Forest branch), or a m 
Bohm (London School of Economics 
and Political Science). Mr Giles Smith 
(Parker Gallery). Mr C Acton (VoH 
uniary Sendees Overseas). Mis S 
Rampxial. Mr J S Arthur. Mr and Mrs 
W L Ben. Mr R Bourne. Major A C 
Davidson-Houston. Mr H George. Mbs 
v Jamieson. Miss J Lygon. Mr C S 
Roberts. Mrs P Robertson. Mr J 
Thomas and Mr R Whitney. 

Luncheons 
Batchers’ Company 
Mr H. George Foster. Agri¬ 
cultural Counsellor at the Irish 
Embassy, was a guest speaker at 
a luncheon given by the 
Butchers' Company at Butchers’ 
Hall yesterday. Mr Norman G 
Pouluiey, Master, presided and 
Mr John Tuckwell also spoke. 

Indian Police (UK) Association 
Mr G.F. Harrison, Chairman of 
the Indian Police (UK) Associ¬ 
ation. presided al the annual 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Royal Over-Seas League. 

Singapore International Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce 
Mr John Evans. Chairman of 
the Singapore International 
Cham ber of Commerce and Mrs 
Evans, were the hosts at a 
luncheon held on Tuesday. June 
2. at the Ockenden Manor 
Hotel. Cuckfidd. West Sussex, 
to mark (he 150th anniversary 
of the chamber. The following 
former chairman of the cham-' 
ber. and their ladies, attended: 
Mr and Mrs a.f. Taylor. Mr and Mrs 
F L. Lane. Mr W.H c Bailey. Mr L.L. 
Cooper. Mr and Mrs J.R. Lowe, Mr 
and Mrs T M. walker. Mr and Mre 
J H D. Sibree. Mr and Mre S F.T.B. 
Lever and Mr CW.G. EndacolL 

Service dinners 
The Roy al Highland Fusiliers 
Officers of The Royal Highland 
Fusiliers held their annual din¬ 
ner at the Royal College of 
Physicians. Edinburgh, yes¬ 
terday evening. Major-General 
R.L.S. Green. Colonel of the 
RegimenL presided. 

Indian Cavalry Officers 
.Association 
Brigadier John WoodrofTe pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Indian CavaJry Officers Associ¬ 
ation held last night at the 
Cavalry and Guards Club. Sir 
John Biggs-Davison was the 
guest of honour. 

Dinners 
Surrey Lieutenancy 
The Lord Lieutenant. Vice-Lord 
Lieutenant and Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ants of Surrey dined together 
last night at County Hall. Kings¬ 
ton upon Thames. Mr Richard 
Thornton, Lord Lieutenant, 
presided. 

Local Dental Committees 
Mrs Renee Short, former Chair¬ 
man of the House of Commons 
Social Services Select Com¬ 
mittee, was the guest speaker at 
the annual conference of Local 
Dental Committees dinner held S' day at Glaziers' Hall. Mr 

Osterioh. chairman of the 
conference, was the host. 

School 
announcements 
St Christopher’s School, 
Burnham-on-Sea 
Mr Christopher Woolley, the 
new Headmaster of St Christ¬ 
opher's SchooL wishes to an¬ 
nounce that a memorial service 
will be held in St Andrew's 
Parish Church. Bumham-on- 
Sea. Somerset, in memory of 
Miss Mary Fitchew, head¬ 
mistress from I960 to 1981. at 
2.30pm on Saturday, July II. 
The school will be open to all 
old girls from 2pm to 5.30pm. 
with tea al 4pm. If you wish to 
attend please contact the head¬ 
master. who is happy to meet all 
old girls. 

Bedford School 
Open scholarships 1987: 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Malor wnmanhipi' J C Ciithi. 
Br-rflord Lower School: P J Miller. 
Bedford Srhool- ROE Woolion, 
Bedford Lower School: M Lnbom. 
Bedford School: P L S Harper. Kino's 
CCHIcmc. GBmbrtdqe: S M Roy. 
ctipiienium Junior School 
Phoenix scholarship; M Hawthorn. 
Culdlcolt SrhooL 
RKe classical scholarship- S M 
Tunikur. Bedford Lower behoof. 
Gilbert Cook scholarship. R A Swttzrr. 
AMwirkburv School. 
Minor scholarships: T Brian. Sural I an 
Hall. 
Sen Icc awards: D CMfl. Bedford 
school: R C McCandiess. Bedford 
Lower School. 
J Arthur Rank scholarship: P G 
Sheldon- Bedford Lower School. 
Ptiilm Blackwell bursary: T A WII- 
I mson. Be, <h wood Park 
Exhibitions; D A Cuming. Bedford 
School. A J Dodwell. Bedford Lower 
Srhool. D J Wood. Bedfurd Lower 
S* hoof 
Musk scholarships: p L S Harper, 
king's College. Cambridge: J A Hunl. 
King's Cotlegr. Cambridge: D J Rowe. 
Roketty School. D W P Tomkins. 
Beeriiwood Park: J M Hooke. HUrtnn 
Boys School. 
Music e.xhibillon: C J Coliam. Bedford 
Lower School 
II ♦ scholarships- O Andrew. 
Korsrland School. Suffolk: J D Miller. 
Bedford Prr par a lory School: P Rob¬ 
erts Bedford Preparatory School: S J 
Bennetl. Bedford Preparatory School: 
A s k'ulaainghe. Bedford Preparatory 
School. 

Royal Society 
of Medicine 
The following have been 
to honorary fellowship: 
Dr Johni Bowloy. Professor 1_ 
Fraser. Or F Dudley Hart. Professor 
w w Mushln. Mr Ronald Raven. Mr 
Patrick Slept* and Or Gweneth 
whlKendge. 

Service luncheon 
King George Vs Own Central 
India Horse 
Brigadier C.T. Edward-Collios 
presided at the annual luncheon 
of former officers of King 
George Vs Own Central India 
Horse held yesterday at 
Claridge’s boteL 

OBITUARY 

M FRANCOIS PERROUX 
French apostle of Marshall Plan 

M Francois Perroux, who died 
in Paris on June 2 at ihe age of 
83. was an outstanding French 
economist, regarded by many 
as ihe Keynes of France. His 
extensive knowledge of Third 
World development and the 
relationship between econom¬ 
ics and sociology brought him 
international recognition. 

He wrote books on the 
problem of profit; the relation¬ 
ship of national economic 
independence to international 
interdependence; and alien¬ 
ation in industrial society. 

He was bom at Lyons on 
December 19, 1903, arid was 
educated there. He became a 
lecturer in political economy 
at Lyons Llnivessity in 1928. 

From 1935 he taught politi¬ 
cal economy az Paris Univer¬ 
sity. He addressed himself to 
the problems posed by the 
Nazi shadow and in 1936 
published Les Afythes 
HUlfriens. 

He was the founder and first 
director of the Institute of 
Applied Economic Science in 
1944 (later, the Institute of 
Sciences and Applied Eco¬ 
nomic Mathematics). 

He was the first French 
economist to be invited, after 
the war, to the London School 
of Economics and to Harvard. 
He was a member of several 
foreign scientific institutions. 

including the British 
Academy. 

It was just after the war that 
Perroux’s Le Plan Marshall, 
on I'Europe Necessaire au 
Monde appeared, in it he 
offered the view that the plan 
represented a radical transfor¬ 
mation of international rela¬ 
tions - a generous bund of 
optimism which seems, forty 
difficult years later, to have 
been somewhat premature. 

One reviewer of the book at 
the time observed: “It is as 
though, during a telephone 
conversation carried out in a 
storm, a voice from the other 
end of the wire exclaimed at 
the beauty of the weather." 

In 1955 Perroux was ap¬ 
pointed to the chair of the 
analysisof social and econom¬ 
ic data at the College de 
France, a post which he held 
until 1976. He was also in 
charge of the Paris-based In¬ 
stitute for the Study of Eco- 
nomic and Social 
Development (1960-9). 

Perroux received awards 
from numerous foreign uni¬ 
versities. He was on excellent 
linguist - he could express 
himself fluently in English, 
Spanish. Italian and German 
as well as in French - and he 
was much in demand to 
deliver lectures abroad 

MR JOHN GOLDSMITH 
Mr John Goldsmith, CBE, 
who died on May 31 at the age 
of 84, was involved during the 
early days of the last war 
in the evacuation of both the 
Norwegian and Dutch royal 
familes. 

For the remainder of the 
war he served in the National 
Fire Service; and, afterwards, 
proved himself an extremely 
able civil servanL 

John Herman Thorburn 
Goldsmith was bom on May 
30, 1903. After Marlborough 
and Magdalen College. Ox¬ 
ford, and a spell with the 
family firm, he had notable 
war years with the fire service, 
being one of the originators of 
the concept of the National 
Fire Service, and responsible 
also for selection of senior 
staff. 

His early wartime exploits 
earned him the Norwegian 
Haakon Cross and the Dutch 
Order of Orange Nassau. 

Goldsmith's work with staff 
selection for the fire service 
led to contact with the begin¬ 
nings of the Civil Service 

Selection Board (CSSB) which 
he joined in 1945. In 1951 he 
became its chairman, and was 
also a Civil Service Commis¬ 
sioner until he retired in 1963. 

His CSSB years saw it 
grow, and he had a flair for 
persuading the most able 
people to serve on iL 

From 1964 to 1967 and 
from 1968 to 197! he was 
a manager of the Royal 
Institution. 

He tried his hand as an 
author and published, in 1931, 
a book of children's stories 
entitled Hildebrand. A further 
book appeared in the follow¬ 
ing year called Three’s 
Company. 

Goldsmith was a man of 
restless intellectual energy, 
which fed on occasion to a 
disconcerting press of activity. 
But his originality of mind 

. and subtlety of insight enabled 
him to make a distinctive 
contribution to public life. 

He married, in 1932, 
Monica Simon, who survives 
him with their daughter. 

MISS ROSALIE DREYER 
Miss Rosalie Dreyer. who the National Health Service 
died on May 21 at the age of grouped hospitals locally 
92, was the Principal Matron under hospital management 
who ran London's 120 munio committees, 
ipal hospitals during the She moved to County Hafi 
Second World War. where she held the post of 

Later, when the National chief nursing officer in charge 
Health Service replaced con- of domiciliary nursing 
irol by the London County 
Council, she supervised the re¬ 
grouping of these hospitals. 
Later still she became die 
World Health Organization's 
advisor on nursing in Europe. 

Rosalie Dreyer was bom in 
Switzerland and came to Brit¬ 
ain in 1914 as an on pair. She 
decided to stay, became a 
British subject, and, in 1918, 
started training as a nurse at 
Guy’s Hospital. 

She remained al Guy’s, 
training also as a midwife, and 
eventually became assistant 
matron there. Then, in 1934, 
she took the post of matron at 
Bethnal -Green Hospital be¬ 
coming in the following year 
chief matron there. 

In 1940 she became princi¬ 
pal matron in charge of the 
London County Council's 
hospitals - some 120 in all and 
the largest group in the 
country. 

She had to deal with bomb 
damage and with the dispersal 
of hospitals into the surround¬ 
ing countryside. Directly after 
the war she supervised the 
break up of the system when 

services. 
On her retirement, in 1950. 

she spent three years as the 
World Health Oiganization's 
nursing adviser on Europe, 
assisting in the re-establish¬ 
ment of nursing services. 

Miss Dreyer was a life 
member of the Royal College 
of Nursing and president of 
one of its four London 
branches: South East Metro¬ 
politan. She was also a mem¬ 
ber of the college's 
reconstruction committee on 
the assistant nurse, which was 
chaired by Lord Horder. 

When the National Associa¬ 
tion of Stale Enrolled Nurses 
was formed, its members 
chose her as their president. 

Within the NHS she served 
on three hospital management 
committees: South West Mid¬ 
dlesex, Stepney and Lewi¬ 
sham, serving as vice- 
chairman of the last until she 
retired at 75, in 1974. 

Sisters quaked when Miss 
Dreyer visited their wards, 
because she was a stickler for 
detaiL She was also unassum¬ 
ing - but very influential 

COUNTESS INGFGERD 
AHLEFELDT LAURVIG 

Countess lngegerd Ahlefeldt 
Laurvig, who died on May 31 
at the age of 86. will be 
remembered chiefly in con¬ 
nection with an exhibition of 
her pai ntings which, under lhe; 
general title of “Keepers of the" 
Commonwealth" was held at 
Walker’s Galleries in March, 
1939. 

The title has historical 
interest because it was an early 
substitution of “Common-, 
wealth of Nations” for* 
“British Empire”, a usage- 
which was to be confirmed 
after the outbreak of the- 
Second World War. 

The exhibition was a strik¬ 
ing illustration of .the way in 
which devotion to an idea will 
sometimes raise a talent above 
its accustomed level. 

To celebrate the idea of the 
Commonwealth Countess 
lngegerd ignored well-known 
leaders of men and chose 
instead representatives from 
among the nameless makers 
and keepers of Empire, taking 
most of her subjects from 
the population of Chelsea 
Hospital 

With some uncertainty in 
the drawing of heads and 
some weakness in colour con¬ 
trol the exhibition neverthe¬ 
less made a dignified 
impression by reason of the 
complete absorption of the 
artist in her subject her feeling 
for character and her skill in 
such matiers as finding a 
pleasing tone for scarlet 
uniforms. 

In addition to the portraits- 
of Chelsea Pensioners the 
exhibition included small 

'paintings of interiors - that of 
“The Great Hall” being partic¬ 
ularly successful - and flower 
studies: 

The Countess, who was the 
daughter of tiie former Danish 
Minister in London and of 
Countess Ahlefeldt Laurvig, 
was a striking and popular 
social figure in her day. 

She was a true 
Horsewoman, tall with golden 
hair which was so long in her 
youth that she sometimes trod 
on it and had to cut it off 
because it became a nuisance. 
She was more athletic than 
artistic in type: a keen swim¬ 
mer, horsewoman, fencer and 
tennis-player. 

However, she did write 
poetry (in three languages), 
and some of her paintings 
suggested a strain of mysti¬ 
cism. It was said of her that 
she would “paint anything 
from a ship's funnel to a 
portrait of ber brother.” 

Her work interested Queen 
Mary, who bought more than 
one of her pictures. 

She held several exhibitions 
in London, and she also 
exhibited in New York, where 
she was a member of ihe 
American National Women 
Artists’ Association. 

Latterly, she lived in 
Suffolk. 

Bruno Bernard, the Holly¬ 
wood photographer who died 
on June 3. aged 75, took the 
famed photograph of Marilyn 
Monroe standing over a New 
York sidewalk air vent with 
her skirt billowing about her 
waist 
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eLARKC - onjnn* SnL to Sarah and 
Tim, a daughter. Rosemary Louse 

COMB - On June ig ion 
g“howSt iZLkg?; g 
Harriet utfe Ul&f) bm r*i rn ■ 
Caniet Ptran. a brother for Arabella. 

1 - On May aath, at Oueen 
0®W*HoswtaL 

«nd EBwantVoiuMff 
M*U«L a sister for LueSoaaSi 
Nicholas, tUDnoa 

WjWOtE - On May l8Ut 1987 to 
Mriarte Irrfe Bnenj and Leonard a 
«**«»hter. Alexandra Tara. 

****uf-jP** - On June 3rd. in 
SlockhoiiD, (o Anna and Jamie, a 
son. Thomas. 

,Q AUMti UweHomer) and Robert, a *m. PtiH- 
lo Thomas Edward. 

HODSON ■ See Surtees. 
M"™ - Ob May 28th 1987. at 

Prtncew Mary Maternity HeultaL 
Newcaate-upotvTyne. to Michadte 

—■ ■ AMtfwr. Soph* 

MMITIteBAlE . On March 7th. * 
wraonireoer KosonaL to Mary (ntt 
&om1 and Rooer. a daughter. 
Katharine Sarah Ruth. 

■KWWOlorT On May 29th 1987.at 
Rtwfcswood. Worcaster. to Lynne 
and Lm. a daughter, rvicota jane. 

HEHUt • On June 3rd. to Qfoq a*6e 
Kevao and Piers, a dauohter. Esanei 
Mary, a sister for Cttherue. 

iOWlATT - On May 29th. to Susan 
<hee Raisrtonl ana Brian, a daughter 
Amy Kerryd Josephine. 

•W™* ' 00 Junc 3rd. at Queen 
OiarlotW* HosMiai. to Sara tote 
Hodwii and Simon. a son. Hugh 
Vinters Hodson. a brother Ur Ceua. 

[ MARRUGES^^j 

BOOKERdtALES^MiTTOH; On 30tb 
May ai 10.00am m Tuaorldge Wells. 
Oavld James Booker to Victoria 
Anne Hwes-Outtoo. 

CHEUSCKhARMITAGE - On May 
aotn 1987. at St. Manr'-L 
Amentum. Matthew Alexander, son 
of Mr and Mrs A. Cheteucki of Br» 
UL u Fiona Oars, daughter of Mawr 
N-J. Arraiuge. HA. (Refd). and of 
Mrs J.M. Lefroy of AmershaaL 

MtDOfcnSHOI - On Saturday May 
30m 1987. at SL Peter's ctmrm. 
Berkhamsted. Hertfordshire, Mr 
Martlfl Green, younger son of Com- 
mander and Mrs RKhard Green. 
Richmond. Surrey, to Catherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Fisher. Northchurch 
Common. Berkhamsted. 

I DEATHS I of Laura. loyinB son of Vera and t 
Leonard, brother of June. Oer 

aw _____ and Michael Service at Know 
AHLEFELDT LMJKVMk On May 3tsL Parish Church. SodhuH on TUeae 

DeaeefUUy tn hospital Countess June 9th ai 2 lSpm followed I 
htgegerd aged 86. Funeral service Private cremation at Robin Ho 
United Reformed Church. Long Crematorium. SoUMD at 3m 
MetfonL Suffolk si 12.46ml Family Bowers only, donations 
Wednesday ioth June. Flowers to H. Ueu would be approamea f 
and A.W. Palmer. Unte SL Mary's. TtowbrWge n«« Quo. Bath. 
Long Metforg. Suffou. MORHSON - On June 2nd 196 

MMII11 I • On June 3rd 1987. m Jama Alexander aged M mnBiti 
hooMtal relieved from much son of Saudi a and Campbell. 
Wfrermp tewely borne. MDored BWIWHW . On June 3id. Left 

y*88 iw OaxwokL wtR> of John aged 62 years. Prnfreii 
George Artnage. FJR.CS. of English of unrnmri 

Beloved mother of Georgma. Meuse saafcetawwan. Nosed Flekm 
and David. devoted and much loved Biteopwier and a-iMhu. Roy 
nrandmodier Private funeral- A loved and naawd tv nv wife Kb 
Service of Thanksgiving at SL and £amUy. Funeral so-vlt 
•Tchad's Mfh Church. Coxwotd. Qxnathan crenaionus). 3om o 
June 9th at 3pm. No flowers mease. Monday June 8th. Donations, tn h> 
Donawm. In ueu. to Radio tor the of Bowen, may be sent for Amnest 
Bttnd in Yorkshire may he sod to C. InternauniaL c/o Philip Ford & So 
Medd A Sons. Market Place. (Funeral Directors) Ltd. Duieto 
EBsmawakL N. Yorks. House; Stroud. Gkn. 

"tELSMiiXES: smnt^YTI - On June Sid 1981 
&uq MMTBm._tomit1er of Hanferd peacefully at home in utoodbnopi 
scnoou aged 85. (wuuon on June SuffoBL Harrv mmi m Ua™. w* 

maom^vMe.manortM service to and great grandfather. Funeri 

?■ _ ,_ f«*ce as Wtfanngneid Churai o 
POWWIWO - Tuesday June 2nd Monday June >8th at tlOOani 

1987. al (Us home. John Allen B-A.. Floweis please to LB Button & Son 

LW- » F.CAA. FA&A.. aged 66 yens. Woodbridoe. 
•Such loved husband to Marianne lurcM. ,v h— 
and Bober to Andrew. Oiaries and VSfJrft:**1 *9®7; « 
Rupert grandfUher to Janue. Funer- n Sni^gy. wilWre. Ceari 
al service to be heM on Friday «» 1°^ 
Juneai the Church of ihe Holy Ghost J 
Crowthorne as 10am. FamOy'now- S Ctoonds Parish Qmreh. Sam 

ers only, donapons tt desired to jPjSLg* TSTHSJOl JPDg 1987 a 
Cancer Research- Engotria to David h»SSi ftUpS?UTvVl!lc"*B-t^.^ 
Greedy Tel: 0344 773742. ggg_*Jg*-2L*B"gj ***** 

DUNLOP -On June 3rd. tnCanferidgb SaUNwiy. TeL (0722) 21177. 

™MHI-OD»MyaOd»9B7.U 
7B- Emcnno prosesaor Of nUfiiy. Qiaricme peacefuQv in Pwiwm 
Columbia UUvemUy.New.Yoric. Fh- House, 

5S? lar ^SSSS Mw 0 
CrenuKorfnnt. 

ELUS - On June 2nd 1987. peacefully TOO™ - On June 3rd. Andre 
In hosptW at Beckenham. Frederick Chrnooher. always to be Invtngb 
Hugh, aged 82 yean. Funeral service remembered by his family an 
win be held at St Mary-s Church. Funeral private. Bowers 1 

Addington, at tpm. Friday 12th June deeued to Kenyons. 02 723 3277. 
1987. Cremation at Croydon crema¬ 
torium. Family Dowers only please, 
donauoos 8 desired may be sent to 
British Diabetic Association. 10 

Queen Ann SL London. WiM OBD. 
Enaidries to Ashton Ebbuft Funeral 
service Tei 01 688 6666. 

ELUSON - On May 31st 2987. at 
Wimbledon In her 89th year. Ethel 
Freda, widow or Allred Joseph 
Plfcwn Funeral service at The 
Ctuirch of our Lady and St Peter. 
Victoria Drive. SW19 on Tuesday 
June 9th at 11.30am followed by in¬ 
terment at Putney Vaw cemetery. ■ 
Flowers to F.W Paine. 6 Coombe ( TIXEY - Charles mshy). Happy and 

« HALLUMA On June 3rd. BafeL In Los 
2 Angaes. California peacefully after a 
® stain mness. Loving father of Judy 

Wean, tamer-trmr* of Dr Mtehaei 
Watsh. grandfather of Helen and 

-v towing friend of Mary. 

HEREPAUi On June 2nd 1987.ai the 
, fete or wight Private HeepnaL 
w. ®?«eN;n«UBBa.8B^7|. formerly 
id of Ihe Old Rectory. Yarmouth. Isle of 
e. WlghL dearly loved husband of 
u Yvonne. Funeral at St James's 
to Cnmh. Yarmouth at i2J0pm on 
n. Saturday June 6th. Flowers to 
k. Twytnans. Freshwater. LOW. 
n Ddt»aaoiD to the British Mean 
fe Foundation. 

r. MILfc^On June 1st Dr. John McLaavy 

d bf rne Old Pareonaoe. Long Stranso 
After an lUnesa borne with great 

O wurage. beloved husband of 

a *2*2“**- father of 
O&vid and Jane, father in-law of 
Charles Funeral private Memorial 

a ®e”rtop to be announced. Donanons 
tf desired to Oumty, c/o Borcteys 
Bank.- Long Stratton. 

. WKMKM . On May 30th 1987. ai 
home peacefully, after an mness 
borne with great fortitude. Curwen 
Out. Dearly loved husband, father 

“ 01 **■*• grandtomer « Cuy. Mathew 
l and Mark. Funeral Service at 
l Sr***? «»r'atooaay loth June at 
t SL John's Church. Lad broke Grove. 

London WJ1. MbwM by private 
1 cremanon. pul flowers if desired to 
t J-H Kenyon. 83 Wesniourne Grove. 

«■ donations to Age concern. 
Eddutnes to J H Kenyon. 83 

1 wwoournr Grove. London wz. TeL 
■ 01 229 9861. 

kdUIri Qn June 3rd. nwnwmty y 
London CUmc. Kay. beloueo wife of 

1 John, mother of David, after an at 
ness borne with great fortitude 

1 FUnsrai et New Soutngate Cremato¬ 
rium. Ml 1. lOJOun. Tuesday June 
9th Flowers to Seeward and Sons. 
448. Green Lanes. Ni5 or. if desired. 
Donations to: Cancer Fund. Royal 
Marsuoi HossHaL SW3. 

MCSOON-TAYLOft - On Jane 3rd. 
PeBOftiUy. Serena aged 83. much 
loved. Service. Sattsbury 
Crematorium. Friday 12th. x2A6. 
Family Bowers only. Enquiries 
Stonehenge 70016. 

KEENAN - On June Qtwf ew» tote 
KopKms) widow of Robert Keenan, 
bonny loved mother of Sandra. 
Susan and Sharon. Cremation at 
Goiners Green Wednesday June torn 

. 2.46oai. Flowers or aenaoom for 
McMillan Nurses U desrea. c/o EJk 
Lanstey. 36 auppennam Road. wg. 

«ABCIIBANK - On June 3rd 1987. ai 
Lynwood Nuremg Home. Forreby. 
Lancs, Phyl agM 80. wife of ihe late 
Frank Marehbank and ranch loved 
mother of Mike and jUdy Private 
BCnadsn. Family flowero only 
Pleose. AO enoumes to Broadbents 
Fttnertf Service. Tel: Southport 
10704) 36634. 

toomos ■ On June isL peacefully 
Harry Ernesl (RJV VJL) to his 69th 
year foOowtog a tragic acctdent at 
Wootverton. Somerset iovmgfWber 
of Louise and Richard, grandtolher 
of Laura, loving son of Vera ana the 
la» Leonard, brother of June. Oerefc 
and Michael Service at Knowie 
Parish Cnurcto. SofihuH on Tuesday 
June 9di at 2 15pm followed By 
Private cremation at Room Hood 
Crematorium. SoUMD at 3pm. 
Family Bowers only, donaoona tn 
Iteo would be appreciated for 
Irowbrwge 1 Club. Badu 
■ONNOON . on June 2nd 1987. 
Jama Alexander aged 5*6 mooiha. 
son of Sandra and CampbeD. 

MORMSSET • On June 3rd. Leroy 
John 0-JJ. aged 62 years. Professor 
of English of University of 
Sukdaewan. Noted Fielding ■ 
Bumopranner and Scholar. Roy Is 
loved ana nutd by tus wife Kim 
and family. Funeral service 

1 Qwllenham Cremaumum. 3pm on 
Monday Jime 8m. Donations, tn Ueu 
of Bowen, may be sent for Amnesty 
lntemanonaJL c/o Philip Ford & Son 
(Funeral Directors) Ltd. Dulemt 
House. Stroud. Gkn. - 

SArnHYTE - On Jone 3rd 1987. * 
peacefully al home to Woodbnaoa. 
SuHoHl Harry aned 81 yeses, bo A 
loved husnand. father grandfather 
a°d treat grandfather. Funeral 
srrvlce al WMdnngnesd Church on Al 
Monday June -Oh at 1100am. 
Flowers please to £~8 Button ft Sons 
LW. 24 SUoftn* Street. 
Woodbrfdoe. 

WSSWEB - (to jane 1st 1987. sud- 
dmty « Stoisbury. wiiwdre. curie 
Peid. much loved tether of Peter. 
Richenl and John. Requiem Maas at 
St Osmunds Parish Church. Sans- 
b«ny on Tuesday 9di June 1987 at 
230pm. Ail enquiries mease to HA 
Harrald & Son. 77 Escoort Road. 
Salisbury. TeL (0722) 21177/^ 

IgMLL-On May 30th 1987. Lfly 
OBTloite Peacefully m Penrose 
Hmae. RKhmond. Surrey, aged 86 
youn. Dearty beloved widow of 
Joseph ThnuselL R 

TOOTN - (to June 3rd. Andrei 
owighcr. always to be (ovtogty 
rwwntwd by Ills tanDy 8nd 
Memte. Funeral private. Bowers if 
desired to Kenyons. 01 723 3277. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIALYSIS AND 
transplant 

THEIR ONLY HOPE 

Lite wtnatraBant b kaeMp. m 
uwrallabfe mrougn tack of fond* m 
2tX» people who dte anmially from 
Udney fsuure Please bdp mam a 
reprieve for some of them na yor 

OnUHNi 

THE BRTTtSH KH3NEV 
PATTESTT ASSOCIATION 

Boroon. Hama. 

TeL Bordon 2021/2 

DIRK GENTLY'S 
HOLISTIC 

DETECTIVE AGENCY 
We solve the whole crime 
We And the whole person 
Phone today for the whole 
solution to your problem 

(Mtsatng cats and 
messy divorces a speciality) 

33a Peckender St, 
London N1 
01-241 5845 

FOB SALE 

MARKON'S SWING THE POLLS! 
hi Maya Hanourw. Marttjco 

Maaa were keys ahead after 
anaouncue mufinfladoo sepol birr 

PM from only cid pm. 

Marlcson Pianos 
Benieinuu • year note cotara. 

AibenyStNWI 
01-9568682 

Artillery Puce SEI8 
01-864 4617 

WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 

Bov or Sril 
BEST PRICES .PAID. 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 

. Day or NigM 
ALL ocbm domn and sold WMMen. 

RENTALS 

SHORT LETS 
OLYMPIA. Super 2 bed flw Sun 37c 
renom avail now tor « weetu. £250 

CHELSEA. 1 bed flat avail row up to 
3 roentto r«o w. 

Eabls court. Famanc 3 bea home 
Mra/Sparoanaavail now 10web 

KKE street wi. s bed fiat pin 
’ persons avail now £900 pw. 

Quraiihj Constantine 
London's Leading 

Letting Agents. 
Tel: 01 244 7353. 

SEYMOUR WALK SWlO 
£700pw 

A mow chanwnp tonaiy |puw fa prfg 
cm da aac en FMhaa Road. 

rate reap, ige ka. daurw na. 4 bMh. 2 
MM. even. pan. 

Chestertons Prudential 
CHELSEA OFFICE: 

01-589 5211 

»»tn mear st 3 ttd. 2 
25L rm. F/F Kh aO 
macn. uteny. Avan tons m caoopw 
BucltoMDm 01 341 -nSf/SoO9^ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* rrs ALL AT * 
trailfinders 

Worldwide low-cost Qiqttts 
The best - and we can prove || 

216000 CBems stoce 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around toe World from 

Sydney Briitog 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland Jo’burp 
Bangkok Lima 

Hong Kmg San Frarsisco 
Stogapore Los Angeles 

BaU New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Dethl/Bomtsy Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
«M4 Earn Court Road 

Laoaen W8 6CJ 

OWEN 96 Mtt*6AT 
Loop Ham FUohs ot tst gssi 

„ and 01603 ibis 
USA/Cwooe Fkene (H 937 6400 
in * nuuww cm 01 ua 3444 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We ve ifeayt iHc 10 «pot> a ten dm 
vifle. even aitbe bu euauu. We tore 

PtobtHy the Gbcu toiecaan ■ (he 
Medacnanan incUKfcng h»lv. Algwt; 

S France. Tartar Coria. lam Croc. 
PtoOk All bavr mud. scat a oeok aad 
areoe tor beam or wuli pool Fnecx 

ndnito ovtond day 
Rflto or eaD a ft* oar bradm 

LOW COST FARES 
FLORIDA FL'l -DRtVS 

CANaDa IN MAY & JUNE 
BEST FARES- ISA -S. aTKICa 

aLshe- NZ.-F4R East s aMEMCa 
REUABLE 1ST. CILB DI5C0LWrS 

T*t VH t45 1101 

MLLAS AND flights 
AlBfta. LbOob- Cocu Vertr 

may Tune Bargains 
01 tst> as*i 

lCNCMFRF TRAVEL CEVTUT 

MShrtC,A^SSV^CROTEP 

NW LOW F.\RES ... 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
Bahrain Nairobi 
BOWna Nrw YORK 
CAIRO SEOLX 
CALCUTTA S1N7KLX 
DAMASCUS S'SU/MLL 
HOMO KONG TAIPQ 
PEKING TOKNO 

SKY-LORD TRLAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET LONDON HI. 
tel ohs® 3s:!,iar;3>To.Aa: 

AIRLINE BONDED 

LAWRAMCEdONG On June 60i. 1957 
al Sutton CoMftrid. Stanley to Peggy, 
now At BathfonL Avon. 

IN MEMORIAM- PRIVATE 

Lane. SW20. 
nTZMAMBCC • On June 2nd. peace¬ 

fully in Guernsey. Mary batoved 
wife of toe bite Robert Fltanaurtce. 
Funeral Foukai Cemetery. Guernsey 
at 3.30pm on Friday June Bin. 

smtong always couiem. loved and 
respected wherever he went, always 
thoughtful wtutng and kind, wnal 
beaunful memories he has left be- 
hind- From Maigal. family. Er 
P.O Vri and Polo Chib. 

Science report 

Studying the evolution 
of a model lake 

By Andrew Wiseman 
West German researchers hare This “war of saccession~ led 

worked out ideal conditions for to the so-called dear-water 

the survival of “standard white disc, 
lake", covering its annnal cycle dropped brio the lake, and 
from the springtime emergence initially risible only one metre 
of algae 10 the autumn, when below die surface, could be 
plant planktons stop growing dearly seen at a depth of 10 
and the i«te settles down for the metres within days. 
"inter. Nobody was certain why this 

The model, developed at the happened, bat the researchers 
Max-PIanck Institute for have established it is caused by 
Limnology at Pfon. is based on the insatiable apetite of zoo- 
an analysis of 24 freshwater planktons, which cleanse the 
takes in Enope, Sooth Africa water by consnmins several 
and Japan. times more than 

A lake is a perfect eco-system production of algae biomass. 
laboratory, support 

types of animal and 

It was now the tarn of 500- 
plankton to be pressurized; they 

r . r ’l ’i' 

. U!‘l ■ 
U 1 l.l! 

. ..ifT 

The Max-jPlanck team, under became the food of fish and, by 
Professor Winfned Lamped, eating too moeft, depleted thefr 
concentrated on planktons, the own supplies- This affected not 
drifting and floating organic life only the nstnber of ptanf-plRiiK- 
fbmtd at various depths of a ton but also the distribution of 
lake various spedes. With less and 

. They wanted to discover what 
. ? controlled their evohrtfon and J^J^swSSedS^Srgof 
|> how their environment was algae were snpwseden oy larger, 

. determined by rhe competition slow-growing sp«fcs- 
i for food and the predator-prey The researches snppie- 

1' relationship between indindaal mented their practical studies 
^ groups. with laboratory experiments, to 

The sdcMfeB established 0'”}*"£, 

ELtf-nESt “p«ies aS 
SL6™-J^tbeir ability to compete aith 
compound surfaced to prtnde aronps. They were sm^ 
nutrients fortmy, prised how many di^Terenf planr- 
mostly sii^lCrixH Mter fonght for limited 

pboto-synthesizxng. supplies: in an average water 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
J08URC.'MAB,::,,r*Slm OOtMLA 

NAtfOBl IM H£WC KIMS riss 
CARO 1773 WlMW S3X 
LAGOS HO LOS ANGELES ESS 
DEL/BOMBAY 13*9 HW »C»» tZX 

BAMCAW 0*9 AND MANY MODE 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sow 239. IS? HBJUgm SL WI 

m <n-*3j ess-t-M 
_ Ui I Eng loww Mere 

AICXASA ACCtSSftMDtS 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

WreiMIKI tor Aittimtli 4 
DtjBprira. Ppmanml & utnnorary 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COTtWOUn. Country Hmiv Hoirl re 
aiarcs Itirdii Cm Asl CUbur> Court 
lire 16 krone room* run In- lamlly 
Tramnon oeedrd i*rw Andrew Jonn 
Men Btoury Court Bkmry on CLT 
SXT 

owu ITOtoned Wile. IKnnphreorr/ 
cook, nuiauvl eemrul duiin/driret 
Area Mcmuoir ntja Knac srif«on 
l«wd. 2 roeroom. unfumtftiMl flat 
P«i nroouaBw nnnenev puta care 
•mil J B Cn» AQV . OS1 007 
V530/V878 

AIKC Nanay reqaM by totnttv to 
brtetoaAanre 5yeai oM Batalurnal 
rror. Ourennl. njmewk. mature. 
20 + Non- moker Too laury penna 
noui MMUn. roreflent accomodation 
Tel: 01 404 2MC. 

•mm Frenciunan 09 in good ahsical 
OM mental oraith wauM too* alter 
enuaren or uuie tunmpep n m 
aooa nromi Would on odd mos I pace 
Frencn vium mm re Mama m 
romfoRaur vurroundlna* to be aNr la 
Improve iu» MKreleoM ot CneNan Good 
Mmnm. Mr H Mato. 72 rue 
BoursauB. 73017 Pam. France. 

NAWnr - SUFFOLK ouantlM or expert 
mea HUM for 3 young ctuidren 
Own room. tv. uae of car mt Cxcenrnt 
“ton Ptoare apply to Box K27 

AWT nav MotMTi help tor 3 year okl. 
ownfiauct. FUDiani. non-snolicr Trt. 
01 731 1373. 

situations wanted 

ITALY prof lady 29 lerln rmptoymenl 
Como area Etopmrnrea ui mienna/ 
PW/atoo AdaotoMe owe* toarnrr Soo 
ken trad Ian . convoraaaonoi Onutne 
Prig^q^ogty piraar Enouinre Reply 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

untUWMUS booaape aaanmrota to tot ad- 
taoent to The Otoorno-Tonmay. and in 
Utemoaniacmi Rcoency croacnu ovon. 
tootoo Meadfoot Preen. T«. 0803- 
213311 aid am tor Vivien Pan. 

FLOUSMtUIFS COTTAOC Rural Shrop 
UUtb. Private rfvereide. woodland. 
Wan 10039) 32786. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE INSOIVOUCY RULES 1906 
RULE 4 106 ill 

SAQCVtU-E AGENCIES LTD 

” C8tI!S,TONVOLUWA,,Y 
_ NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN that Mr 
Swr"- ‘S92?*- Accoumam 
of Merer* STOY HAYWARD. 0 Stoker 
Street. London.wim iDa. wm apoomud 
UoodMor o1 Ore above named company 
on 27th May 1987 
Oared tore 27m day or May leer. 

R HOCKING 
UOUIOArOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE « 106 (II 

SUNLIGHT LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY 

UOUDXHON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teal Mr 

ItoarmaM Hocking. Cernned Accauniani 
re Merer* STOY HAYWARD. 8 Bakar 
SnreL London wim IDA wre apnounw; 
Hoindawir re me above named company 
on 2Ttn May 1987. 
Dated mb 27to day re May 1907. 

n HOCKING 
LIQUIDATOR 

How near 
C#J we are to 

the cure... 
...depends on you 
LEUKAEMIA 
43 Great Ormond Street, 

London WCIh 3|J OMBS01O1 
nhitarr Bnadwi UrngM Idteb 

nirned into «pie they identified more 
for others. Increased sonufint ^ in cnanes, vying for only 
fed to their rapid multiplication, 

At this stage there was an silicon, nitrogen, iron and tight, 
abundance of food and they only a lake's natural cyde is so 
had to compete for sunlight. Bat, finely balanced that a disruption 
as the days lengthened and more io any one year will affect It fora 
light and warmth became avail- 1^ tune. Altboagb there are 
able, the algae grew foster and me^4>ds of helping a lake onder 
came under doable pressure — threat (oxygen can be Sn- 
animal miatWJrganisms began traduced, the take dredged or the 
to feed on theta and their 0«w j^vei of algae red need by 
sources of food were naming ont transferring zoo-planktons), 

-asaa-iMS 
nys? «»i> "i.» prw«».i«to 

J by «« liable gf™ 

PffQ- £lflO pw me Ml 3670 
OfinncM autocow# ft«y rrer am hum) 

|W4 1 4bre norm, ram rm. 
kMcnm/ttnog rra. preii. Tuor 5 nuns 6 
wni tor £130 pw TH Oi *BQ 0322 

HARRY SECOMBE SAYS 
DEFEAT THE 

DAMAGING 
•Wittrf: 

rtbdpptnmtSntoBss, 

The BD.A is Ihe UK’S latest singfe X5JK 
contributor to diabetes research. 
Send me a donation today. govu 

BRmSHMABniC ASSOCIATION 
JO Queen Anne Street London Wim OBD wnwiw.ire 

UCWV4 MOOT Sydney F*EhI. Never 
tarerew unrenna Fconrer ran Tre 
01006 rooofsofff 2 Mbren QMigs 
AIMTOObre & EC1A 7DT. 

LAvm raieawd Low con tnrea «.■ 
Rre C6IO Lon* 4*84 rtn mpo SmaD 
<kvw Grererea mmhi Jennwrp. ju 
01 747 3108 

inmoa ire the new ram vngti swm1 
■nrea boo* your via* with i» Jenny 
MeV Houoayi' Oi 228 0821. 

LOW FAMES WOMLOWH USA. N/S 
Aoeica FWEare aoic»- ahbk Apt-d 
Are rrowrec. «a mivtoi sum. wi. 
Ol £80 2998 <Vlre ACoored) 

LUXURY VILLAS tor ore dtoeerefaB few 
to ititoiii PoraigH. am. m> 
VIBPwarfd. Ol 361 6044. 

Luamv Priirere vbih u apetoi. Ateera 
n Soren re France, an wm.miwy 
•atopprd. more with poob. Staff groO- 
M if rowsrpd Can now tor mmnd 
toutf—a: canOBentH vbb oi 2ae 
9im. o» iu«. 

MmiTJI 6*9 • 8 Jim Mm 

FUOWIS FKM £68 ffPtn. (rely. Carer- 
ten PwizML oroeee. Turney, cma. 
oen—I' 01439 0139. tenwH* 
dtol. ASTA/ATOL 1107. 

J9PO low Price* rrren t» (0923) 
mS44. Tinreav Haktayn ABTa. 

awn MLAMBte are oom Sroero 
vlte/rewaioa. direa no. tore 
winaurong Son Treat. |0932) Z31113 

HUlWSW/FMa 8ct**d sate at char 
2.PKW 7. if. 2i jure etc o cao rm 
rrp villaworlo. cn ui «9m. 

HOUMYS/rMM* Spam. Grrece. My. 
MBRA. Pornm. cvyu 16a. Canada 
a> tore Prices Car mre Kauai Trii a 
ASIA. Ten Ol 736 5016 EteP 1947 

ITALT. BeactKP and tones. 314 days. n» 
ton area uniat won pore* or Fjy Dnvr 
teem £142 ui £l 668 Cab Mare< « Ha 
Hr 01 74» 9664. 

HIM Barman Greek Mna irenw 
Mreoeca. rianoy vnun area mua • 
ruanto vemun. Oi Mi 9449 

MEW YORK, la. USA Wanowai* dan 
04600* For (he lataaaf terra, trv us 
ire RxTvnooP rroure. t Duw Sven. 
■temniAno AST a 01 940 4073 

°M» CALL tor ant re Dir best doit re 
teonn. wrtniute. nreen ana car tore. 
™ “WWW 8000 Mantoimrer 
061 832 2000. BUnimpnam 021 783 
2000. Air Trove! Aovmy Burma. 

**y?_PQrq*WC- AU amanadona to tew. 

StoTTbS.*" oooaa"0,E*AOTA 

MM btegatar CVwua. Mato*. Maroon. 
Oneca. MUpn. Tenartto. Ran wrew 
H°64Wto OL 734 2862. AMa/AHI. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
__ RULE 4 106 II) 
PALLANT AND FOULSHAM LTD 

w crottors- voluntary 
, UOLUDATION 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN OU Mr 
teqmteM Hnrot. Certfftod Acceumant 
°* Mreav 8TQV Hayward, a Boxer 
Suret Lnoon WIM I DA, wp mooimPd 
LtoiManr re me above named company 
on 270) May i9B7. 
Dam (fro 271b aay of May iwr 

R HOCMNC 
LIQUIDATOR 

toKAce of apartment*. 7 ntttoi «nb> £89: 
M am fore *S9 Free etaid oteoref 

T*i Morooeo 
.. 01 734 8307. Beared. Regent 8L WI. 01 7 

AbWAIto 847. Tile* 27376 

Conwoay Number- irojBTS Name of 
Otonreany SPURTRAOF L T) Prewteup 
namecMCOfrioany None Nmrr01 own- 
desk Sf7 an m AND WHOLESALERS 
OF CANE FLRnTTuRE AOOrres Of regft. 
Wacllte 126 FRANT ROaO. THORN¬ 
TON HEATH. SURREY MIMMOr (lalW 
•od itero XMN william Papl 
f lpa j w pan & 00. imoi «0«CY 
PRACTITIONERS. ONE MADDOX 
STREET. LONDON Wlft 9WA Date M 
anrerenunem; 3 Aarn iost By whom ap- 
potoiea Monte ana creaMas. 
Date- 3/4/B7. 

jw papi 
Lwutdaw 

RUe 4 106 The teoieeiMS Ael l«H 
HYDRaDalE LIMITED 

IN uOvIDariONl 
Take nonie Otar me UMenpM, 

NfQEL iOn. nAMU rONlMtTM Ol 
Unam Oway 6 Oim. Surenoyr 
Koto, t (O Orurv Lane London wC2B 
S6T wre QRpouura- uoiumor re 
hvdraOale limited d) a rrwmaon or 
(hr company s crednors MM on 2bH> flay 
re May i9B7. 
□MM urn 26W day gf May i4«t. 

NJ HAMUTON^MITH 
LIQUIDATOR 

TUSTON limited 
NOTICF S HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

Seaton 98 of me inun-enai An. iQB6. 
mre • MEETING of me creflbore of me 
toB»Munai Cenreany wiu oe held ai Uie 
Ofltota Ol LEONARD CURTIS AND CO . 
■mated Of 30 EASTBOURNE TERRACE 
(SECOND FLOOR) LONDON WB 6LT on 
riaaaay Che I6in day re June ipf7 at 
12.00 o-ctoc* nuooay far (lie Purposes 
prorotefl tor tn Secmm 9a m ten. kEtth 
David GOODMAN. PEA LWeuBfd UBOL 
nay Pracaoonar. of Leenaro curd* A 
C9, whose aa areas b above, wui provide 
me aiuuore tore « enaroe wtlh nxh in. 
freroadiici bum Company'k mn aa 
oie ereoiteri, may reaaaoabiy reguire unra 
me 16m June 1987. 
Doted the 29m day May 1987 

P. SUTTON 
Director 

LEGIL NOTICES 

THORNCLUTt HOLDINGS L RIITLD 
(FORMERIV WHITL \ OUXG 6 

PARTNCNSt LIMITED I 
THORNCUm IhTLRNATTQtVAL 

LIMITED 
(TORMOHy WHITE YOL'VC 

INTCRNATKSNAL UhUTCO! 
THORNdJITT PDL UMTO) 

I FORMERLY WHITT \OlNG PRUJTCT 
DLVEXOPMCKT UMTTTDi 

SVVCON iLNI LIMITED 
NbWciatieiee, re%en cnat u» CHtfflarn 

of me aboverornuoard Cnmponm. are 
reqrerrd. on dr Orion- 19 June !W?. 10 
rend m Unv namre and ajariw. wim 
WUKUln of Ouht debts or naURi and 
Uir0aRm*naaaarene*teiiwt> Snttranre 
n* BIU-I. to (tie imarragnea cnmienner 
Jonn Huofm. of Carl. Cura, snmnr 
Hmne. 3 Nobte «reef Larehei CC2V 
7DQ the JomiUauidaiarreinrtaidCMit 
vamroand « «k i futumi By nonre m wni 
mo from me out Itouraourr arr 
Bereaaally re (a titan MMciine, to ounr 
jw tM re thrtr hpih» or (ionite ai iuq 
umr and placr re «nau or weriurd in lucn 
no«e. m tn drfaun therm tnrv will tw 
roefuawf flom the oenriU oi an> realifOu- 
tan mode tNiw mien drota are PDA MS 
Dated 16 May 1947 

C J Huahcs 
Joint i tom iatnr 

». THE MATTER OF SYKE ROBOTIC 
HOLD0W3S UMrTtD 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OT THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES IdOii 
In orrordance wim Rule 4 106 re The 

Irwrevenry Ruin I-M6 nonce Is hcrebi 
■nw* mi i. WTEw sofoir. dCSJ. 
fesiLMimImiimn Mracnnantrre 
tear* Leonard Curus A CD SO r—* 
taurnr Terrare London W?rejr hubs 
wanted imiaiMW of (hr Umr crenaapy 
bv the member* and crrdltor, on Wedrww 
day 27lh May 1987. 
Daird nu* 27Ui day re May 19BT 

PS CXNN 
I walg-jt 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1W6 
NOTTCT TO CRCttTORK 

To 9rnd m Parucutar* or Urou or Claim 
STRL'AN HOUSE AiDUCATIIlKlS 

LIMITED 
TRADING AS BOOKS d CO 

fin Creditor*' Vniuntw LMualaffoal 
NOTICE C> HEREBY GIVEN nut ttw 

creditor* re the aoai wnpmrd company 
see nrew4 on re Mon the Turn day re 
June I9KT. id VM Ihett namra uvl u 
drewro. wfu. poruruian cf flMr deUs or 
daunt lo the undmipned Ned Hunlrr 
Cooper M Homan Hhoan IB6 cm Road 
Lonoob ECIV 2NU. the LPKBdMer « the 
Oornnant and if w required ov noon ui 
wntino from me uu LMtadator mner 
omonaUi re tn thru Sodctlam. ID come 
in ana orme imi artus or claim* re *urn 
tune and plate a* uuu be «prct>ted m urtt 
notice and in hhouH mereuf ihey wtn be 
extruded from me ornnit re any diatribu. 
non made before «irn drou are prmen 
dated this km nay re Mei i «r 

NU TOOPER 
LroiiMIMnr 

RECENTROP A CRATTON V K 
LIMITED 

CJ HL-GHCS and M A JORDAN re Cork. 
|S**W SUeet. Lon 

don CCSA 7DQ were aspoUiled Mail rel- 
MMtete r receher* re RE CCS TROD A 
GR AFTON I- K LIMITED .ReolRereU Nn 
1344113) by NATIONAL WCSTMINSTEJI 
BANK PIC On WTH Ml) 1-»»IT 
NOTE Ofher name by wmtf« the rnmpa 
rvv wja railed n ihe twelve munUn nre 

Ita apprenlmenl GRATTOK 
LIMITED 

CJ HUGHES 
Joint AAmMsinjhT Receiver 

JAGOR INTERELECTRIC LIMITED 
ibtnmew, addreml MERCURY HOUSE. 
HANGER LANE. EALING. LONDON WS 
3BA 
mature of buslnrai OfSTRHMJTORS OP 
CLCCTRIGAL AND ENGINIXIUNO 
GOODS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN lluf PHIL- 
UP RODNEY SVKCS of 8 ST BRIDE 
STREET LONDON. EG*A 40A wm ate 
pooled iwuidalor ol Ihe above-named 
company on rhundai me 2HUi of MAY 

Creditor, are required on or before the 
torn omv re a.iy 1987 id w-na tnrir 
names and aoarerom ana particular* of 
inea druis n- the iwuiareor and if v> re¬ 
quired ov nonce m wntsHi from owe ItouE 
aai« are lecemr ui and prmemwi drm 
or UI m-ratiX nwreor met- wHI be euiuM 
i com me oenetn re any drontaiDon made 
before *ucfi dena are prated 
NB The. nofire is purely formal Any 
mown creqiuT* note been or will be. 
paid in full 

IN THE MATTER OF SYRE ROBOTIC 
HOLOINGB LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN litre the 

Creditor, of Uie aMveHiamed Company, 
wtocn B. Mtna ramnunu wound up. are 
rcoinrea. or or before the 8m day of July 
198T. to rood in thru fUB forename, and 
■oRWinr. men awean and deacnpooilp. 
IUU parncuiars of men deot* or cum ana 

ubRWs ana addreten re UNta Souatam 
PETER 

SCHOLFV DCNN FCA. 30 EAST¬ 
BOURNE TERRACE. LONDON W2 6LF 
Uto Lunimaior of me MU Company, and. 
II ao earenred by mac* u> wmnna (mm ute 
MM Lfqusdator. are. personally or by Utcfr 
Goliaiore. to come ip and prove thru deals 
or realms ai wen mnr and Mace aa retail tw- 
roranea ui well nonce or m defauB uwre- 
or may win oe nouded (rom Ute brnrfu 
re any dwtrioutiofi moot before such dews 
are pro*«n_ 
Dated (nip 270) day of May 1987 

PS. DUNN 
Ijqnii^yff- 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 46 OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

Hmrv Llvrw Limned 
NPdCr la iwreby ptven mre cn 6 May 

19B7 Ann Jacob Kao and Ian Freer ptul 
Ups ot Arttiur Anuerwn & Co.. Bank 
Home. 9 Cnnriofie SDeeL Manrhener. 
Ml «U wr*re anponueo Jrenl Ammnrora- 
Hve Recenero of Ute revive Cbftlpreiv un¬ 
der Uie sower* conferred m oebrnnirro 
dated 7 May i Wto nreo ov Nananai Were- 
nuiMlrT Bant- PLC rontaimnu lived and 
Domuw Duran over m, traar and all Ute 
rwa re me rnmpwny 
Dated Du* eipnin <w> of May iw? 

ALAN IAfX7f> KATZ 
IAN PF-TER OHU UPS 

•Of NT ADMINIRTRm rtvt RECOVERS 

in rva via rrep ,* couw acrsui 
SwfTrifreinriV UMITTO 

AND 
in thje iurm or no comi-iniis 

ACT 1-NfA 
Nonce e Deeepv oi* en Utel me Lrr>jnan 

of me amteiunve Comaanv ernirfr b 
neoMi rottuiwnn wound up vr muir-a. 
On Oi Bemre go VO M) Df nine I )*, to 
tend rheti mil Cm-Mian and wnumes. 
Utefl aourwro i. ano aeKTnmnns lull par- 
Ucuiari in met> orot* or claim, ano me 
nwnea ana aaaressr* re ihrei satafior, id 
anyl. to me unaeroqned BRIAN 
REGINALD ANTHONY CALLAGHAN of 
2i WHrrcnuAiis street. London. 
CC4Y UAL Ute Lrautdator M me*aw Gom- 
pany. said, h w reaurrod by notice inwni 
mo from me um Ltauumor. are, 
bereonauy or try mrer Soboidr*. re rome 
In and prove tnefr debts or daun* at wen 
ume and omcr a* revab be *oeof tea in wre, 
nonce, ot fit default thereof Urey real be 
encioara from Ole oenriif of any uwnbu- 
tion made before wen WHO are proved. 
Dated tins 22nd day Mav 1987 

MA CbllAfffian 

IN THE MATTER M CO UN BCCKLEY 
SWEETMARK CTS LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER ol THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1985 
Nonce is unreal revrn uial Ute creditor, 

« Uie above-named Cnmpani- which n 
bring vreuntartlY wound UP are matured, 
on or before Ute 30 da> of June 1907. to 
send ihrer lull Christian and ainurnn. 
their addre*ae* and cmcnpiiona. lull put- 
oculars el iHere debts nr clNim. and un- 
names ana aaai rmes of tiwtr Soucuors \U 
any), to the undrragned BRIAN 
REGINALD ANTHONY CALLAGHAN of 
21. WHTTETRLARS STREET. LONDON. 
EC4Y UAL ihe LMUIdalor ol Ute laid >3om- 
PAnj,. and, 11M (Oiureen to- noiicv Hi writ- 
lira from me Mild LMtiHainr. ale. 
personally or di uiev Solicitors, to come 
ui ana prnii- tnrlr (nu or claims al such 
lime and Ptore .vs snail be syccUH-d m such 
nonce ot in oreauU uien-of inn- will oe 
excluded from me brnrtll of any outruns 
lirei made before «urh detrts ore pnnrg 
Dated inis 22na day May 1987 

BJt.A Caiuolian 
Lrauiauor 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 4* OF THE 
INbOl I t NO ACT ) 3B6 

Henry Lt't-vry Lunttrd 
Nooce la nereoi oiicn Hire on f May 

1987 Alan laccio hao and un Peter Prui 
Up. oi Arthur Anoerxm 6 Co. Bank 
House 9 cnarfoiie Siren. Munciteurr. 
Mi 4Eu* were aboouiu-o loini Mnunidra- 
live Preen en of ipr aoove Componv im- 
Oer me power* conferred ui debeniury, 
dblro 7 vui> ] atki urea 0) N3U0IU1 wen- 
mUlster Bjrt> PLC cnnuuning (lard and 
Doaluig rHaruev ovre Uie trade and all Ute 
umriv uf me (nmiwny 
Dreed Uu» efunih mi Of M01- 1987 

ALAN lACOR KATZ 
IAN PFTER PHILLIPS 

JOINT ADMlNHjTRAmt RECEIVERS 

IN THE HIGH COURT Of JL«mC£ 
Cnanrerv Dn nion 
No OUeOo ol a 907 

IN THt MA rTER OF OWEN A 
ROBINSON PUBLIC LIMITED 

COMPANY 
AND IN FML MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 19*5 
NO T1CI (S HEREPV CIV EN UmI Ute Or 

dm M ine Hum Cnurt <n JUMKe idvincerv 
Divisiuiii dreed linn Mas I9B7 
ill wjncliomno a Schertw of ArranfteUienl 

punuonl to Secuon 425 oi the Cnntu- 
nirs Art IMS between Uie holaer* of 

di use Ocauwrv snares ol & pence earn ol 
Inc Com mas . and 

Uli me Preference Share* of £8 each of 
me Conuuny- and 

<21 cunliriiuns ihe reduclwn of the cupiiai 
ol me Company from £636.000 11 
csoo.ooo in accordance wim uw su'd 
Scheme ol Arrannemenl. 

and Ihe Minuir aporavea U- the Ceurl 
mowing with morel la lhe eapual M Ute 
Company n altered me several panieu- 
Ijn required ny ute aboie>mrnuoRMl Act 
were rrepsleerd by Ihe Rcgartrar ol Com- 
D(mie< on 21 SI May 1987. 
DATED Uns Blh day «f June 1987 

W'tde SbPto 
OueensMidoe House 

66 Upper Thames Btreel 
London EC4V JBD 

CJJ/lm 
Soucuors for rhe above-oHned Company 



Frozen 
fraud 

My atlas insists tint the 
Philippines are an archipelago 
in tin western Pacific; their 
spiritual home, however, is 
sorely Latin America, And 
none bat a Marquez or a Roa 
Bastes coaid bare invented 
fictional characters to com¬ 
pare with Ferdinand and 
Imelda Marcos. 

The Search for the Monos 
Millions (BBC2) was an ex¬ 
haustively researched update 
on the continuing saga of the 
dictator’s slashed loot: its 

TELEVISION 

grubby origins, its exit routes 
from the Philippines, its 
present location in frozen 
Swiss bank accounts. 

Now living in exile in Ha¬ 
waii, the sometime first couple 
are understandably peeved at 
their situation. “This is worse 
than death!*' wailed Imelda as 
she tucked into a donated 
dinner. It most be doubly 
galling for them to have to 
keep denying ownership of the 
staggering fortune that they 
spent 20 years salting away 
against a rainy rniilenimn, 

Ferdinand, being a lawyer, 
took (he line that all evidence 
was merely presumptive — 
including his own signature oa 
compromising documents. 
Somebody had obviously been 
taking their names in vain. He 
could not imagine who might 
have been the person who tried 
to withdraw $213 million in 
cash from the Credit Suisse 
when the balloon went op. 

In their prime, the Marcos 
circle formed a living textbook 
on crony capitalism, and the 
corruption of their regime was 
widely reported. This docu¬ 
mentary's greatest achieve¬ 
ment was to detail the gross, 
shameless vulgarity of it alL 

By their home videos shall 
ye know them. Here we saw 
the Conjugal Dictators croon¬ 
ing to each other like a brace 
of Nancy Reagans; George 
Hamilton, on the occasion of 
Imelda's birthday, singing 
“We can't give yoa anything 
but love"; and the Marcos 
children, Imee and Bong Bong, 
joyfully howling “We are the 
world!" — the American an¬ 
them of famine relief — while 
the Filipinos they had impov¬ 
erished picked over rubbish 
dumps in order to stay alive. 

This contrast, while ob¬ 
scene, was strangely nnmov- 
ing. One was left with the idea 
that the salient aspect of 
Filipino life under the Mar¬ 
coses was a pervading sense of 
unreality. 

Martin Cropper 

Sculptured revival Naive vigour 
John Rnssell Taylor 
finds pleasures, not 
always predictable, 
at this year’s Royal 
Academy Summer 

Exhibition This year there are few 
surprises, or even 
shocks, in the Royal 
Academy's Summer 
Exhibition, which 

opens to the public tomorrow 
and runs until August 23. But 
then, after 219 years, one 
would hardly expea any 
different. 

There are shifts of direction 
and emphasis, of course, but it 
is more a matter of fine tuning 
than anything else; nice to see 
this or that artist back (there 
are some, like Will Roberts, 
that one seems to see only at 
Academy summer shows), a 
pity that there is no Bawden or 
Middlediich this year, and so 
on. There are expected plea¬ 
sures in instantly recognizable 
styles: the usual splendid land¬ 
scapes by Robert Buhler and 
the PRA, Roger de Grey, 
further episodes in the con-' 
tinuing saga of Anthony 
Green's mental autobiography 
(slightly odd goings-on in 
definitely odd shapes; one 
keeps trying to get the drama¬ 
tis personae straight), Bratby 
Venice scenes, Bellany’s per¬ 
sonal mythologizing, Allan 
Jones's saucy scenes in vi¬ 
brant airbrush colours, Ber¬ 
nard Myers's luminous flo¬ 
wer-pieces. 

Some well-known contrib¬ 
utors are same-as-before, bet- 
ter-than-before. Frederick 
Cuming, always a pleasure to 
encounter, surpasses himself 
this year with The Wall, a 
breathtaking symphony of 
greens and blues, with little, 
bold touches of red on the 
house one can just glimpse 
over the top of the wall itself. 
Ruskin Spear comes . off 
particularly well. with a 
characteristic variety of sub¬ 
jects, from the studio scene of 
Finding Out About Art, which 

Like Harold Pinter's A Kind of 
Alaska, this multi-media piece 
by Pete Brooks and Jeremy 
PeytonJones is a theatrical 
spin-off from Oliver Sacks's 
classic Awakenings, a study of 
encephalitis lethargica. 

Unlike Pinter, it makes no 
acknowledgment to Sacks's 
book, and — since its first 
performance in Glasgow last 
month — the name of his 
hospital and his patient have 
been replaced with fictional 
substitutions. 

Whatever the partners’ 

v \ 

.'V ;.-v-v 
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won the Blackstone Award, to 
the domestic snapshot of Cat, 
Ladder and Reproduction — 
the reproduction being of a 
Van Gogh self-portrait. This is 
by no means the only painting 
featured in another painting. 
Tom Phillips’s portrait of 
Michael Kustow, for instance, 
has in the background the 
same Titian, of the flaying of 
Marsyas, which appears in his 
Iris Murdoch portrait now in 
the National Portrait Gallety. 
(What, one wonders, can be its 
iconographic relevance to ei¬ 
ther or both sitters?) 

Among the artists not too 
familiar in this context, it is 
good to see a large drawing of 
a head by John Davies and a 
very fine Greek landscape by 
John Craxton, who emerges so 
wonderfully well from the 
Paradise Lost show at the 
Barbican that his current work 
must also be due for a closer, 
more appreciative look. 

THEATRE 

The Sleep 
Riverside 

motive fbr covering their 
tracks, it has yielded a repel¬ 
lent example of artistic 
freeloading. For Sacks (and 
even Pinter) it is the plight of 
the patients that counts. From 
The Sleep, all you get is a self- 
admiring desire to process the 

David Hockney this year 
shows two of his new Xerox 
prints, both lively, both done 
for mass circulation news- 
paper/magazines, to the en¬ 
joyable deflation of com¬ 
mercially iaspired “fine an" 
pretentions: indeed, the cat¬ 
alogue tells us that A Bounce 
for Bradford produced for the 
Bradford Telegraph and Ar¬ 
gus, exists in an edition of 110,000, and for anyone long¬ 
ing to own a Hockney original 
is available from the RA shop 
at I8p. In two areas there seems 

to be a marked increase 
in liveliness, and perhaps 
proficiency; among the 
drawings, and in the 

sculpture. Admittedly, the 
rooms devoted to drawings 
and watercolours often come 
up with some of the strongest 
work in ihe show, but this 
year, possibly encouraged by 
all the attention presently 

material into an experimental 
art-object. 

“We can only speculate on 
what’s going on in the 
patient's head”, declares her 
doctor, thus authorizing 90 
minutes of free speculation. If 
anyone has been asleep for 40 
years, no doubt the same 
memories would keep coming 
around. 

So Helen (Sarah Jane Mor¬ 
ris) keeps on telling us where 
she lives, and how happy she 
is about her engagement For 
those who may have missed 

being paid to the young Glas¬ 
gow figurative painters and 
their km. all of whose work is 
heavy on expressive draughts¬ 
manship. there seem to be 
more than usual of those 
powerful works which use the 
limitations of static mono¬ 
chrome as a way of con¬ 
centrating vision. 

David GledbilL for in¬ 
stance, manages to imbue 
some Apples on a stool-top 
with an almost apocalyptic 
intensity, and Madeleine Stro- 
bel, under the innocuous title 
of The Sleeping Beauty, comes 
up with an astonishing image 
of an animal skull hdd tight in 
bondage. She is not the only 
one to have been inspired by 
animal anatomy: there are 
also two of those large 
drawings by Bryan Kjieale of 
animal skeletons which were 
such a feature of his one-man 
show at the Royal College 
earlier in the year. 

the point Mr Peyton-Jones 
supports her with merciless 
unison ostinatos which con¬ 
tinue unabated as the rest of 
the company engage in the 
speculative activities of poor 
Helen's inner landscape. 

They also sing a Rilke poem 
in German, as it has struck 
somebody that her case has 
echoes of the Euridice legend. 
If you will pardon an old- 
fashioned term, the whole 
show is a prize bit of Rilking. 

Irving Wardle 

Eduardo Paolozzi in the 
sculptural forefront with his 
striking bronze Self 
Portrait and Strange 
JMachine; and Ruskin 
Spear, who shows 
particularly well in 
characteristic variety, 
featuring a painting 
within a painting in Cat, 
Ladder and Reproduction 

As for the sculpture; it is 
difficult to pin down what has 
happened, but it is no longer, 
as so frequently in the past, 
something to huny past with 
eyes averted. It no doubt helps 
that Michael SandJe is so 
powerfully in evidence, with 
his monumental Drummer 
figure the central feature 
under the dome. But there are 
also, for example, a striking 
full-length Self Portrait by 
Eduardo Paolozzi, a very 
accomplished stone carving 
by Dawn Roland called The 
Warrior Dreams, and three 
totally fetching pieces by 
Geoffrey Clarke which com¬ 
bine free-standing shapes in 
the foreground with coloured 
backdrops to which they are 
intricately, unpredictably 
related 

Surprise there may not 
be. but there is certainly 
enough pleasure to begoing on 
with. 

• The Kirov Opera is bring¬ 
ing a staff of 365 from Russia 
for its two-week season open¬ 
ing at Covent Garden on July 
28. making it the largest 
louring arts organization ever 
to visit Britain; it sub¬ 
sequently moves to Manches¬ 
ter (opening on August 10) 
and Birmingham (August 18). 
The repertory consists of The 
Queen of Spades, Eugene 
Onegin and Boris Godunov. 
Twenty 40-ton trucks are 
being used to transport scen¬ 
ery, props, wardrobe and 
musical instruments. 

MUSIC 
THEATRE 

Endymion/ 
Whitfield 
Donmar Warehouse 

The immensely enjoyable, 
strange ami touching Endym¬ 
ion production of Birtwistle s 
Dtm a hr the Greenwood Side. 
seen at Bath three years ago. 
has now sprouted wings to 
make a full evening's enter¬ 
tainment. Before it. Monte* 
verdi’s II etwthinnwnio at 
Tancrcdi c Clonnda provides 
an earlier, rather more ele¬ 
vated vision of knightly com¬ 
bat in terms of intimate 
music-drama. And afterwards 
there is a new work by 
Michael Nyman, who in his 
prc-composing days wrote the 
libretto for Birtwistle’s min¬ 
gling of ballad and mummer's 
play. 

The staging of this last 
retains all its exuberant na¬ 
ivety. boosting a strong cast of 
actors; John Rath is the 
honest, custodial Father Chri¬ 
stmas. David Acton the school 
cricket hero as St George. 
Peter Gccvcs a gruesome 
boot-boy as Bold Slasher and 
David Meyer a crazed, glint- 
ing-cyed magician as Dr Blood 
and Jack Finney. The ballad is 
gleefully keened by Sarah 
Leonard, and a thumping 
instrumental performance is 

1 CONCERT | 

Phiiharmonia/ 
Salonen 
Festival Hall 

A Stravinsky evening which 
should have fizzed and then 
erupted never really came 
alive. Esa-Pekka Salonen — 
neat, dapper and with a 
conducting style to match — 
does not yet seem to put fire in 
his players* bellies or strike 
terror in their hearts. Or¬ 
chestras can respond to either 
approach, though young men 
are usually wise to opt for the 
former. 

That Salonen-has an effort¬ 
less technical grasp was mani¬ 
fest from the way he steered 
the Philharmonia through the 
metrical hoops of The Rite of 
Spring. Yet “effortless" is not 
the adjective that describes 
great performances of this 
work. One missed any feeling 
of huge primordial forces 
gathering, and where the 
music slowed the tension with- 

conducted h> John Whitfield 
He also conducts the mho- 

tw« works, of which the 
Monteverdi is beautifully 
realized for the stage hi 
Jonathan Howell, By remov. 
ing all three singers to the 
gallery, he clears the acting 
area for the engagement of 
Tancrcdi and Ctonnda to he 
presented m mime, by Caro¬ 
lyn Backhouse and himself 
This slightly spoils those mo¬ 
ments where narration is 
interwoven with dialogue, but 
in fat I there is very link- of the 
latter most of the story js 
related (here finely and elo¬ 
quently by Hugh Hcthcr- 
ingionk and the accom¬ 
panying ballet bnngs out the 
erotic charge of single combai. 
something or which Monte¬ 
verdi was clearly aware. 

David Blight's costumes for 
the warriors arc nicely Handful 
and suggestive of the’cavalier, 
while his gold masks for the 
raised singers hint at a more 
modern perspective, Mr Rath 
strongly and Marie Angel with 
an oblique voluptuousness 
sing the dialogue. 

Miss Angel. Mr Heiher- 
ing ion and Miss Leonard all 
reappear, together with Adri¬ 
an Beaumont, in the Nyman 
piece. Vital Statistics, a mis¬ 
guided and spatchcocked spli¬ 
cing of a boring essay on tin 
measurement of physique to a 
string of unfunny jokes about 
two rival tenors: 1 suppose 
Pavarotti and Domingo were 
intended. 

Paul Griffiths 

ered — to the crucial detriment 
of the drama. 

But at least The Rite did 
have some heady excitements, 
mostly inspired by the bass 
drum. Salonen's ultra-mellow 
account of the Symphonies of 
Wind Instruments tended to 
smooth away all vigour, and 
the carefully-blended textures 
did not really compensate. 

Ida Haendel sounded under¬ 
powered in the Violin Con¬ 
certo's chugging motoperpetno 
passage*ork, though she 
laced the “Arias" with seme 
typically ardent nuances. 

The biggest disappoint¬ 
ment. however, was Salonen's 
handling of the “poker" ballet, 
Jen de carta. Again, the notes 
w ere placed neatly enough, but 
where was the wit, or the 
excitement of the big deal? 

Richard Morrison 
• Cary? Churchill's comedy 
Serious Money is to transfer to 
Wyridham's Theatre for a 
limited run from July 1 after 
three successful months at the 
Royal Court. The play is 
scheduled to go to New York 
in the autumn. 

FOUR MAJOR NET 
Visions of power and pain 

Donald Cooper 

OPERA 

Jakob Lenz 
Almeida 

Thanks in no small part to the breadth of 
its policy the Almeida Festival has 
quickly turned itself into one of the most 
important forums for contemporary 
music in the world. This year it has two 
broad, though typically non-rigorous 
themes, Vienna and music drama. But 
the opening gambit is three perfor¬ 
mances of Wolfgang Rihra's one-act 
opera Jakob Lenz, given in an imagi¬ 
native production, whose stage machin¬ 
ery is curiously reminiscent of a baroque 
opera, by the festival’s director, Pierre 
Audi. 

It has taken the opera eight years to 
reach this country, which is something 
approaching a disgrace, for, although it 
lasts little more than an hour and the cast 
and instrumental ensemble are both 
small, it is a dense and immensely 
powerful work. Rihm, taking his libretto 
from Georg Buchner’s narrative Lenz, 
gives us a painful insight into the mind of 
the deranged poet who idealized Goethe 
and his lover, Friederike Brion, to the 
point of self-destruction. 

In (he mountains of (he mind: Richard 
Jackson's fine performance as Lenz 

The musical means through which he 
achieves this are eclectic yet utterly self- 
assured. The expressionistic score, which 
is played superbly by Music Projects/ 
London under Richard Bern as, under¬ 
lines every subtle twist of the mind while 

vividly reinforcing the action, real or, as 
often, imagined. We are not far from the 
world of Berg’s operas, nor indeed from 
the stream of consciousness which is 
Schoenberg’s Erwartung. 

And. as Hilary Finch pointed out in 
her preview in the Times Information 
Service on Wednesday, Lenz's character 
can be related closely to that of Wozzeck. 
a man equally trapped by a hopeless 
obsession. Richard Jackson gives a 
stupendous performance, charged with 
nervous energy yet sympathetic, and in 
vocal terms remarkably flexible. 

There is one staggering moment near 
the end when, in his utter confusion and 
loneliness, convinced that Friederike is 
dead, Lenz plants kisses firmly upon the 
lips of the pastor Oberlin, who has 
befriended him. This is no deliberate 
shock; rather it distils in the one gesture 
his sheer desperation. 

Oberlin, portrayed sensitively by 
Nicholas Isherwood, is a gentle and 
generous character until that point- 
Afterwards he submits to less sympa¬ 
thetic, more confused reactions, as the 
incredulous Kauftnann (lan Caley, 
projecting with immense force) has done 
all along. Neither can help the poor man 
for whom the dividing line between 
nightmare and reality has disappeared, 
for whom those voices In the air are real 

Stephen Pettitt 

THE FAIR MAID OF THE ilEST 
BY THOMAS HEVWOOD NOWP1AYJNG 
RNAl PEWS 17/18 JULY 
The even trots hTagaw Guardfanlfe* 

ifliaMa Stanton tit uettw newly raadonKl 
HwTTaMnwatreMTti tMrauitMramJv 

JWfiMMXKttfng (wrfotnuwCB-SBmaftf 

Carmen 
Coliseum_ 

Unveiled last autumn, this is 
the production which dumps 
Carmen in a used car lot Of 
all ENO’s radical visions of 
the last few years, it is the one 
which has the least to offer. 

A less auspicious place for a 
young singer to try out her first 
Carmen is difficult to imagine, 
and one's heart goes out to 
Jean Rigby, who has raised the 
revel in so many productions 
for this company. With her 
youth, her gypsy-dark features 
and a voice that has opened 
out in ease and naturalness of 

production, she has every¬ 
thing a Carmen could want 

For her special gift of inner 
intensity, though, this produc¬ 
tion has no use. What it 
demands is a Carmen who can 
be brash and obvious, nothing 
but a cheap slut, and the 
concept not surprisingly 
seems alien to her. 

The other new member of 
the cast was Angela Feeney, a 
sturdy and rather unromantic 
Micafela. Too much of the 
singing in the supporting roles 
was frankly poor and support 
from the pit under the direc¬ 
tion of Peter Robinson 
sounded sluggish. 

Richard Fair man 

NATIONAL BALLET Of CANADA 

BOOKING^OPENS TOMORROW FOR 
PERF0R|MNCE^ULY-3 OCTOBER 

MARILYN HORNE RECITAL 
FRIDAY 5 JUNE 
CANCELLATION 
The Management regrets that Marilyn 
Home is unwell and has been compelled 
to cancel her recital tonight. Id™ 

FOR BARBICAN CALL 01 658 8891. FOR MERMAID CALI 01 236 5568/658 8891 
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No job 
for the 
girls? 

At 17, WPC Jan Rodgers wasinterviewing 

victims of rape; at 27 she was the bait for a 

rapist. Those 10 years, she told Sally Brompton, 
have taught her “everything” — including the 

fact that many policemen consider her a liability Jan Rodgers was raring to get 
back on the streets where she 
belonged. The past two days 
as a media personality had 
worn her down. “Imagine 
sitting in this office all day—h 

would give you brain damage." She 
was considerably happier trudging the 
council estates and litter-strewn pave¬ 
ments of her north London patch 
where mothers drag their children 
away at the sight of a policeman — or 
woman. 

Rodgers is the 27-year-old police¬ 
woman who acted as a decoy during 
the arrest ofShaun Francis, a teenager 
believed to be the youngest 
rapist in Britain. This week he was 
convicted and given 13 years* youth 
custody. WPC Rodgers allowed her¬ 
self to be attacked from behind in a 
dark side street; her injuries were 
severe enough for her to take two 
weeks" sick leave. She admits that she 
was terrified when Francis, one of 
several suspects, grabbed bold of her. 
Until then she had been fairly casual 
about the whole thing. “We’d been 
working on it for five weeks and I was 
beginning to feel a bit lethargic."" 
Despite laying herself open to attack, 
she shared the belief of many women 
that “it won’t happen to me.” After 
the arrest, and despite her injuries, she 
insisted on giving evidence to the 
sergeant herself. “There’s no stopping 
me once I've made my mind up. One 
of the lads said he’s never seen me so 
shook up. My voice was shaking, 
although I didn’t realize it.” 

She interviewed her first rape 
victim when she was 17, after seven 
weeks with the force. “You don’t do 
the police course on it until you've 
done two yeare in the job, which is a 
joke. Like most things in this job, you 
learn by getting out there and doing iL 
ff you make mistakes; you never 
forget you made those riiisiaJces.” She 
has worked on about a dozen rape 
cases since then. “You never get used 
to it because it’s different for every 
woman. It is harrowing and you do 
feel sorry for them, but at the same 
time you've got to be firm and keep 
them talking because while they’re 
flowing they remember and as long as 
they remember you can convict 
someone:** One rape victim in her 
thirties, from whom she was taking a 
statement, asked her her age. Rodgere 
was IS at the time. “I asked her if 
she'd like me to get someone older. 
She just said 'It’s all right, kid, you'll 
learn by what I'm going to tell you*.” 

She believes that “most blokes have 
got the potential to be a rapist because 
they've got a different attitude to sex 
than women have. I just reckon that 
some blokes are animals in their 
attitude towards women. Take Fran¬ 
cis — he had a nice home, a nice 
family, he was articulate, he left 
school with qualifications — his 
mother couldn’t believe that he was a 
rapist.” 

She is a chirpy, gutsy blonde who 
says what she thinks and believes in 

Denzri McNtMnce 

the traditional police values of getting 
in there and doing the job. Brought up 
on a council estate in Liverpool, the 
eldest of six children, her early 
relationship with the police was “the 
same as everyone else's. If you saw a 
cop you legged iL You didn’t give 
them no gyp tike the kids today — 
you'd be too scared they'd give you a 
back-hander.” She blames the schools 
for the current ami-police attitude 
among children and teenagers. 
“They're brain-washing our children. 
It's unbelievable and it's sad. And 1 
think it’s going to get worse. The 
general public seems to want the 
police around and appreciate what 
they’re there for. But the kids are 
being taught that the police are the 
enemy. Round here they start mug¬ 
ging at the age of 11, now.” 

She decided to join the police at the 
age of 15, when a visiting careers 
officer suggested it She became a cadet two years 

later after a spell in the local 
lax office merely served to. 
confirm her belief that she 
was doing the right thing. 
The only force with a va¬ 

cancy was the Met, so she came to 
London for the first time in her lift. 
“My father thought I was joking. He 
didn't want me to become a cop.” 

She quickly learned that there are 
few allowances made for women in 
the police force: “The work is the 
same as it is for the men. How many 
other women do you know who, by 
the lime they’re 18, have dealt with 
dead bodies, rape victims, accidents, 
drug pushers, incest, blokes with 
knives...? Most women of that age 
have a cosy office job. a regular boy¬ 
friend ...” It is not a life-style she 
envies and she sounds only a trifle 
wistful about the boyfriends. “Most 
blokes who aren’t policeman don’t 
understand why you can’t get time off 
to see them. They go and find 
themselves a ghi who won't leave 
them stuck with two theatre tickets at 
the last moment It's all right for the 
men — most women like goin| out 
with a policeman.” 

Many would probably be somewhat 
alarmed by their girlfriend turning up 
for a date sporting bruises and black 
eyes. Rodgers admits to having had 
“many a good kicking” Twice die has 
landed up in hospital after a scrap. At 
such times the basic self-defence 
taught to police officers is of little use. 
“When you’ve got a Woke—or even a 
woman — who doesn't want to be 
nicked, they punch you and kick you 
and bite you. Our trainers forget that 
people fight dirty.” She says she was a 
street fighter even before she joined 
the police, having trained with her 
father who was an amateur boxer. 

She has found being a woman in the 
police force a disadvantage — except 
on the streets where even the villains 
frequently apologise for hitting her 
when they mistake her for a police- 

WPC Jan Rodgers on the beat: “Yon learn by getting out there and doing it” 

man. Within the 
force itself, women 
are held with less 
regard. “Quite a few 
of the lads won’t 
work with a 
policewoman.” she 
admits. “They think 
they're a liability. 
But a lot of the lads 
are good about it, 
they see for them¬ 
selves if you’re any good.” Signifi¬ 
cantly, none of the men have ever 
refused to work with her, although her 
present partner, a 1716-stone, “mus¬ 
cle-ridden" officer, was “a bit reluc¬ 
tant when he found he had a woman 
partner.” It is an attitude she under¬ 
stands. “When you are in a public 
disorder situation, it is frightening 
enough when you’re with blokes. But 
we’ve settled down together quite 
welL It took a few jobs together to 
used to each other.” These included 
covering a football match between 
Tottenham and Arsenal — “he saw I 
handled yobs all right”, and breaking 
up a fight in a pub. 

“When we arrived the pub was 
completely smashed up, chairs were 
coming through the windows and 
people were fighting outside. The 
crowd split when we arrived; there 
was a man standing there brandishing 
a snooker cue. I shouted to him to put 
it down and he did, to my amazement. 

‘A few of the 
lads won’t 

work with a 
policewoman’ 

and then we arrested 
him. I do feci the 
onus is on me to 
prove myselC but 
you do gel a bit tired 
of it after a while. 
Especially when 
young lads come, 
along and assume' 
because you’re a 
woman that you're 
no good and you 

know you could run rings round them. 
But, then, it’s not a woman’s job.” 

Her parents worry about her con¬ 
stantly and she never tells them about 
the cases she is on until they are 
finished. Her father, an unemployed 
builder, was furiously angry when she 
eventually told him about her decoy- 
work. “You’re bloody stupid, you are 
— he could have bonked you over the 
head.” he said 

She has no desire To be promoted — 
“out on the streets, l*m my own boss. 
If I was promoted I’d have someone 
watching everything I did” Even so, 
she admits that 10 years “is a long 
time for a woman. I'm getting old 
now. If I ever leave this job. I'll regret 
leaving but, at the same time, HI leave, 
to be my own boss.” Either way, she- 
has learnt a lot — “everything”, she 
says. “I left home at 17, a little kid 
and when I went back a-year later I 
was grown up.” 
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Chat on the mat 
Following the Prime Minister 
and Olenys Kinnock on the 
campaign trail this week re¬ 
inforced my belief in the 
superiority of women and my 
resentment of the feminists 
for insisting on mere equal¬ 
ity. But then, coming back to 
my flat where an immense 
pile of newspapers and un¬ 
opened letters lay in wait, 
turned out to be a rather 
sombre experience. Being a 
woman in the 20th century 
has got to be the best of all 
worlds, but it is rather a large 
brief, isn’t it? 

The first story that caught 
my eye was the unhappiness 
of Rosie Johnston’s mother 
with the judge who gave her 
daughter a nine-month gaol 
sentence for buying a gram of 
heroin for Olivia Cbannon. 
The gist of her unhappiness 
seemed to be firstly that she 
had always taught her daugh¬ 
ter to tell the truth and telling 
the truth in this case had got 
her into gaol and secondly 
that the judge had singled out 
her daughter’s rich and privi¬ 
leged background and held it 
against her. 

A judge, of course, is 
entitled to take any matters 
he believes relevant into 
account. If his reasons for 
sentencing are fallacious, 
there are mechanisms for 
review. I suppose ifjudgesare 
to take deprived backgrounds 
into account, as a mitigating 
factor in committing a crime, 
they are entitled to take 
affluent backgrounds into 
account as an aggravating 
one. My own feeling is that 
short of some extreme 
circumstance, economic con¬ 
siderations of any sort are 
neither here nor there in the 
matter. All the judge's re¬ 
marks do in cases like this is 
to show us the debilitating 
effects of pop sociology on 
the equal application of the 
role of law. 

But I feel sorry for Mrs 
Johnston. You tell your chil¬ 
dren to follow such a simple 

.precept as “tell the truth”, 
and they follow that one and 
forget about all the others 
such as “don’t have anything 
to do with illegal drugs”. All 
the same, the more I listen to 
parents talk, the more I 
realize how chancy raising 
children can be. 

One of the letters I opened 
was from a friend who is 
raising two sons on her own. 
One was doing rather well at 
school and the mother had 
high hopes for him. She urged 
him to get a summer job “in 

fBARBARA^ 
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order to ieam about financial 
responsibility and self- 
reliance”. she’wrote to me. 
Her 15-year-old son followed 
her ad% ice and went to work 
at the Churchill Hotel in 
London as a page boy. The 
first week he earned’ more 
than £300. 

He never went back to 
school. He has been working 
there for three years and 
saves every penny he makes. 

‘The new 
permissiveness 
has made the 
old manners a 
little awkward* 

“His big ambition,” wrote his 
mother, “is to become the 
senior hall porter. Then he 
can cat in the dining room.” 
The mother is distraught, 
seeing her son enter a career 
of service when she hoped he 
would become a professional 
man. 

1 telephoned the mother. 
“Thai's not alL” she said. “I 
gave the older boy the same 
lecture and suggested that he 
save money by using taxis 
less and public transport 
more. He left my house at 
1.30am a couple of weekends 
ago. and was mugged at the 
bus stop in Trafalgar Square. 
The four youths were trying 
to get the watch he wore and 
now his hands and arms are 
cut to shreds. What advice 
can a mother give?” 

1 thought the conversation 
was developing a touch of de 
Maupassant and so I mut¬ 
tered and rang off. 

In a lighter vein. I note that 
while some of us were follow¬ 
ing the road to Wigan Pier, 

the London summer season 
began and the first big bash 
was a charily auction at 
Christic'Su Koo Stark, who 
was to have been a model in 
the fashion show, got 
dumped when it turned out 
the Duchess of York would 
be there. 

One paper quoted Bucking¬ 
ham Palace officials as point¬ 
ing out that even if the 
Duchess didn't actually have 
to speak to Koo. she would 
still have to look at her for 
several minutes, modelling a 
Zandra Rhodes dress. 

I couldn't blame the Duch¬ 
ess of York, whose idea of a 
good time may not include 
seeing Koo Stark's sinuous 
torso sltnk b>. One of the 
most pernicious ideas of 
these modem times is that ex 
and current female partners 
should be civilized towards 
one another. 

It is true that the new 
permissiveness has made the 

■old manners a little awkward; 
it is difficult to aroid meeting 
people one's companion has 
“known”, but there is no 
need to encourage it. Mind 
you. 1 note that the Duke of 
York had to suffer seeing 
Paddy McNally at his wed¬ 
ding. but then perhaps men 
arc wired differently from 
women. 

There was only one bright 
note in the week. 1 finally got 
to read Dighy Anderson's 
The Spectator Book oj imper¬ 
ative Cooking. For years ! 
have felt bullied by cook 
book editors. My salads dis¬ 
appointed. no matter how 
lightly I slipped filleted an¬ 
chovies across the surface of 
the bowl or put bite-sized 
pieces of lettuce in plastic 
bags in the fridge to “crisp” 
them. My beef casserole 
meant hours in the kitchen 
doing something awful. I 
finally gave up a decade or so 
ago and turned my oven into 
a spare filing cabinet. 

Digby's book won't get me 
to start again but served to 
explain why 1 was right not to 
cook. My suspicion that all 
those horrid, effete recipes 
with complicated instruc¬ 
tions were bogus, made up by 
ever more desperate food 
editors with pages to fill, is 
now confirmed. 

It is the shopping that 
counts, says Digby. and he 
may persuade me to uy my 
hand at salads again now that 
1 know such bench-mark 
rules for salad greens as “Do 
not buy anything in a plastic 
bag from Holland”. 

From MissJ.E. 
Passenger, Grove Road 
North, Southsea. Hams 

Maggie Drummond (What 
sex is your hank?. May II) is 
unlikely to get an answer 
from mine. Some time ago I 
returned two share certifi¬ 
cates which had named me as 
“Mrs” instead of “Miss”. 
They were returned, duly 
amended, with a letter of 
apology and assurance that 
the certificates were “now in 
the correct gender” 

From Francis Steiner. 
The Field House. 
Deddington. Oxford 

The short answer to Sarah 
Harrison (Wednesday Page, 
May 20) on why adultery 
shook) “still” be grounds for 
objection is that it usually 
involves deceit and cheating. - 

In the majority of cases, 
extra-marital affairs can be 
carried on only by using 
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subterfuge and frequently ly¬ 
ing. by elaborate scheming 
and cover-up. Dishonesty of 
any kind between partners is 
a bad thing even without any 
question of sexual morality. 

If Sarah Harrison were to 
reflect that marital infidelity 
is in French described as 
misleading one's spouse, and 
in German as betraying him 
or her, she might feel less 
surprised that some people 
disapprove. 

From Miss June Leggett, 
Bury Meadows. 
Rick mansion h. Herts 

Professor Sikora's aim 
(Health Rage, May 28) to 
replace the sledge-hammer 
treatments for cancer with 
“more gentle treatments tai¬ 
lor-made to the individual” 

gives enormous hope to cancer 
sufferers. 

Just such a method for 
treating breast cancer has 
been developed at the Breast 
Study Centre at Mount Ver¬ 
non Hospital, Middlesex, by 
Dr Hugh Thomlinson and his 
team, who have pioneered a 
unique, long-term, gentle 
treatment by chemotherapy. I 
am one of the extremely 
fortunate “guinea pig” pa¬ 
tients. 

. Two years before comple¬ 
tion of the research, the 
Medical Research Council 
withdrew its grant. Around 
£250,000 was raised locally to 
keep the Unit open and 
permit the completion and 
publication of tbe research. 
Dr Thomlinson retires this 
autumn. Mount Vernon are 
unable to fund a consultant to 
continue the treatment, so the 
Unit is likely to dose. What a 
tragedy — what a waste. 

House of Lords Law Report June 5 1987 Queen’s Bench Division 

Records and tapes not apparatus subject to forfeit 
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Rudd v Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, Lord 
Ackner and Lord Goff of 
Chieveley 
[Speeches June 4J 
Records and cassettes used by a 
pirate radio operator, although 
capable of being described as 
“apparatus.” did not constitute 
pari of. the “apparatus for 
wireless telegraphy" used by the 
radio operator contrary to sec¬ 
tion l(L) of the Wireless Teleg¬ 
raphy Act 1949 and so were not 
liable to forfeiture under section 

. 14(3) oFthe Act 
The House of Lords so held in 

dismissing an appeal by the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry from the decision of 
the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Glide**!! 
and Mr Justice SchiCmanrt) 
{The Times. April lb, 1986) to 
allow in part an appeal by case 
stated against a foneilure order 
made by the Liverpool stipen¬ 
diary magistrate on February 
13.1985. against the defendant, 
Jeffrey Michael Rudd, who had 
pleaded guilty to two offences 
under section 1(1) of the *949 
Acl 

Miss Ann Goddard. QC and 
Mr Timothy Hoiroyde for p® 
secretary oF state; Mr Bn an 
Leveson. QC and Mr Anthony 
Goff for the dofendam. 

LORD GOFF said that the 
defendant ran what was called a 
pirate radio station. He was 
caught and pleaded guilty to two 
chares of using apparatus for 
wireless telegraphy except under 
and in accordance with a licence 
in that behalf, contrary to 
section 1(1) of the 1949 AcL 

A forfeiture order was made 
pursuant to section 14(3) of the 
Act which included a large 
number of records and cassenes. 

The defendant challenged tbe 
order. The crown court dis¬ 
missed the appeal (save that the 
defendant was allowed to retain 
certain records as being unique) 
but stated a question for tbe 
opinion of the High Court. 

The Divisional Court allowed 
the appeal in regard to the 
records and cassettes on the 
basis that those items did not 
constitute apparatus within sec¬ 
tion 14(3). The House had been 
told that it was important for tbe 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry to know whether, as a 
matter of law, items such as 
records and cassettes seized at 
pirate radio stations were liable 
to forfeiture under the Act, 
because they were often the 
most valuable items and their 
forfeiture was considered likely 
to constitute an effective deter¬ 
rent against such illegal activity. 

To consider that question it 
was necessary to set out certain 
provisions of the 1949 Acl 
Section 1( I) provided; . any 
person who establishes or uses 
any station for wireless teleg¬ 
raphy or instals or uses any 
apparatus for wireless teleg¬ 
raphy except under and in 
accordance with ... a licence 
shall be guilty of an offence 
under this Act.. 

Section 14(3), as substituted 
by section 82 of the Tele¬ 
communications Act 1984, pro¬ 
vided: “Where a person is 
convicted of — (a) an offence 
under this Act consisting in any 
contravention of any of the 
provisions of Part 1 of this Act 
In relation to any station for. 
wireless telegraphy or any wire¬ 
less telegraphy apparatus or tn 
the use of any apparatusfor the 
purpose of interfering with any 
wireless telegraphy.. .the court 
may .. - order all or any of the rtrams of the station, or (as 

case may be) of the appa¬ 
ratus in connection with which 
tbe offence was commuted, to 

be forfeited to the secretary of 
state.” 

It was submitted on behalf of 
the secretary of state, first, that 
on a true construction of section 
14(3) any apparatus in connec¬ 
tion with which the offence was 
committed was table to for¬ 
feiture. whether or not it was 
wireless telegraphy apparatus. 

It was plain that tbe words 
“the apparatus of tbe station” 
and “the apparatus m connec¬ 
tion with which the offence was 
committed” referred back to the 
offences specified in (a) and 
elsewhere in section 14(3). So far 
as (a) was concerned, the former 
expression referred back to an 
offence in relation to any station 
for wireless telegraphy, and the 
latter to offences in relation to 
any wireless telegraphy appa¬ 
ratus or the use of any apparatus 
for the purpose of interfering 
with any wireless telegraphy. 

U followed that, in the present 
ease, to be liable to forfeiture, 
the apparatus in connection 
with which the offences were 
committed had to be wireless 
telegraphy apparatus. 

It was secondly submitted 
that the Divisional Court erred 
in holding that the records and 
cassettes were not wireless teleg¬ 
raphy apparatus within the 
meaning of tbe Act Thai sub¬ 
mission raised two questions. 

The first was whether a 
cassette or record actually in use 
at the relevant time constituted 
apparatus for wireless teleg¬ 
raphy within section 1(1) or 
wireless telegraphy apparatus 
within section 14(3). 

The Divisional Court rejected 
the secretary of state’s argument 
on that question on the sound 
that records or cassenes did not 
constitute “apparatus” His 
Lordship could not accept that 
approach. Apparatus was no 
more than equipment prepared 
for a purpose, and. consistently. 

with such a broad definition^ 
there was no reason why records 
or cassettes should not be 
described as “apparatus”. 

But could they be described,' 
when in use in the relevant 
circumstances, as pan of “wire¬ 
less telegraphy apparatus"? A 
strong argument could be ad¬ 
vanced for the proposition that 
they could. But his Lordship 
had come to the conclusion that 
the function of a stylus or a tape 
head could not, for present 

■ purposes, be differentiated from 
that of a microphone. 

It was true that, whereas the 
microphone received sound 
waves from, for example, a 
voice or musical instrument and 
convened them into electrical 
energy, the stylus and tape head 
detected information stored in 
apparatus with which they were 
in direct contact, that is. the 
record or tape; but that was a 
distinction without any relevant 
difference. 

If that were not correct, it 
would follow that a distinction 
would have to be drawn be¬ 
tween a record placed on a 
turntable connected with a 
mixer unit,'and a record played 
through a loudspeaker into a 
microphone connected with the 
mixer unit. 

It followed that a record or 
cassette actually in use at the 
station at the relevant time 
would not constitute pan of the 
apparatus for wireless teleg¬ 
raphy used without a licence, 
and so would not form part of 
the wireless telegraphy appa¬ 
ratus in connection with which 
the offence was committed and 
would not be liable to forfeiture 
under section 14(33. 

For that reason alone the 
appeal must be dismissed. 

But. since tbe second question 
raised by the secretary of state’s 
second submission lad been a 

matter of detailed argument, it 
should be briefly considered. 

That question was whether 
records or cassettes not actually 
being played on a turntable or 
player at the station could 
nevertheless be said to form part 
of the relevant wireless teleg¬ 
raphy apparatus because they 
were available for use there at 
the relevant time. 

In D fa Minor) v Yates {The. 
Times March 28. 1984) the 
appellant had been convicted of 
using a transceiver for wireless 
telegraphy without a licence, it 
was not proved that she had 
switched the set on. only that 
she kept it available for opera¬ 
tion. 

The Divisional Court held 
that the offence had been estab¬ 
lished. relying on Elliott v Grey 
(I I960) I QB 367). In that case 
the owner of a car which was 
incapable of being mechanically 
propelled left it in the road, 
suspending the third-party 
insurance policy. 

The Divisional Court upheld 
a conviction under section 35(1) 
of the Road Traffic Act 1930 
which provided that “it shall not 
be lawful for any person to use 
... a motor vehicle on a road” 
without third-party insurance. 
Lord Parker, Lord Chief Justice: 
concluded that the word “use" 
in the subsection meant “have 
the use of”. 

It was not difficult to under¬ 
stand the reasons why the 
Divisional Court construed sec¬ 
tion 35(1) of the 1930 Act as it 
did. But those reasons did not 
apply in the case of section 1(1) 
of the Wireless Telegraphy Act 
1949. There was no good reason 
why the word “use" in that 
subsection should not be given 
other than its natural and 
ordinary meaning. 

Furthermore,, there were 
other sections in the Act in 

which “use” appeared which 
indicated that the word was 
used in its ordinary sense when 
creating offences under Lhe Act 
in relation to using wireless 
telegraphy apparatus. 

To construe “use” or “uses” 
in any of those sections as 
havjm the broad meaning “has 
available for use” would be in 
conflict with the principle that. 

, words in a statute creating a 
criminal offence should, if 
ambiguous, be given a narrow 
rather than a broad construc¬ 
tion. 

His Lordship recognized that’ 
that conclusion might create 
problems for enforcing authori¬ 
ties. They would if necessary 
have to persuade the court to 
draw the inference that the 
apparatus in question had been 
used by the defendant during 
the relevant period. 

Bui his Lordship believed that 
if. for example, a television set 
in working order was found in 
the sitting room of a house 
occupied by the defendant, it 
would not be difficult for a court 
to draw the necessary inference 
in the absence of some credible 
explanation by the defendant to 
the effect that it was not being 
used. 

His Lordship would overrule 
D (a Minor) v Yates and 
conclude that the mere fact that 
records and cassettes were avail¬ 
able for use at an unlicensed 
wireless telegraphy station (even 
if they were capable of forming 
part of the relevant wireless 
telegraphy apparatus) would not 
of itself render them liable for 
forfeiture under section 14(3) of 
the 1949 Act- 

Lord Bridge, Lord Brandon, 
Lord Mackay and Lord Ackner 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, DTI; 
Goldsmiths. Liverpool. 

Duty of bank 
over cheques 

Redmond v Allied Irish Ranitc 
The duty owed by a bank to its 
customer, to take reasonable 
care in ascertaining, interpreting 
and acting in accordance with 
his instructions, did not extend 
to requiring the bank to warn 
the customer that it was risky to 
pay into bis account a generally 
endorsed cheque of which he 
was not the payee and which 
was crossed “not negotiable — 
account payee only”, because he 
might be liable if the holder of 
the cheque from whom he had 
received it did not have good 
title to it since he could give no 
better title than the holder had. 

Other considerations might 
apply if the customer had 
expressly sought advice in re¬ 
spect of such a transaction or if 
it had been volunteered to him 

Mr Justice Saville so held in a 
reserved judgment in the 
Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division on 
May 22. dismissing the 
plaintiff's claim for repayment 
or moneys debited by the defen¬ 
dant bank from his account, in 
respect of loss suffered by it in 

collecting three such cheques to 
which the holder from whom he 
had received them had no title. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiff had conceded that the 
bank had been entitled to an 
indemnity in respect of any 
liability to the true owners 
incurred by it in collecting the 
cheques. 

His Lordship had heard no 
argument on the point, but he 
regarded the assumption in-' 
voived os questionable, at least 
in respect of the two cheques 
which the plaintiff had not 
endorsed, since it involved the 
assumption that the bank was 
entitled to indemnity against the 
consequences of its own neg¬ 
ligence in collecting suen 
cheques for the customer's 
accounL 

Correction 
In R v Committee acting for the 
Visitor of the University of 
London. Ex parte Vijavaiunga 
(The Times May 14) all ref¬ 
erences to Mrs Vijayatunga 
should have read Miss 
Vijayatunga. 

Sharpe Pritchard 
As part of our planned expansion we are moving our 

Holborn office to larger premises. 
Consequently, with effect from 7th June 1987 our new 

address is: 

Elizabeth House 
Fnlwood Place 

London WC1V 6HG 
The following will remain the same: 

Telephone: (01) 405 9574 DX: 353 Loudon 
Fsuc (01) 831 1284 Telex: 918513 Sharpe G 

All details for our Westminster office are unchanged. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 
Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be sent to The Times 
Information Service* PORox 7, 1 Virginia Street, London E19XN 

BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats available 
+ Returns only 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* BARTHOLOMEW FAIR: Ben 
Jonsan's farcical goings-on in 

ifl.wttnPag 
lyfor 

Jacobean London. 
Mount as the Pigwoman. 
good weather. 
Open Air Theatre, inner Circle. 
Regans Park. London NW1 (01- 
4052431). Tuba Regents 
Park/Baker Street Previews 745- 
fO.ISpm, mat Sat2£Q-6pm, frt- 
£10 

* BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
Nea Simon's vivid recollection of a 
Brooklyn childhood. Waves of 
emotion. Dorothy Tutin in an NT 
transfer. 
Aldwych Theatre. AMwych. WC2 
101 -836 6404, cc 01-379 6233). 
Tube: Hofbotn. Mon-Fri 7.30- 
9.45pm. Sat 8 30-10.45pm. matinee 
Wed 3-5.i5gm, Sat 5-7.iSpm, 
E430-E13. 

* NUNSENSe Off-Broadway 
musical set m a convent; jokes 
about dead nuns. 
Fortune Theatre, Russell Street 
WC2 (01-836 2238). Tube: COvent 
Garden. Mon-Fri 8-1 Opm. Sat 830- 
1030pm, matinees Thure and Sat 
3-5pm. E6-FI3.50. 

ft REtEEVO: David Spencer s 
award-winning drama about 
marnage. good, bad arid 
murderous. 
Soho Poly Theatre, 16 Riding 
House Street London Wl (01-636 
9050). Tube Oxford Circus. Mon to 
Sat 8pm. Mon £2.75, Tues to Sat 
£4.50. Membership £1. 

ft A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS: 
New Alan Ayckbourn comedy: is 
honesty commercially the best 

I Theatre (Otivter), South 
Bank.SEl (01-9282252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Mon to Sat 7.i 5-pm. 
Mats £5.50-£9, eves £8-£13- 

* THETICKET-OFLEAVE MAN: 
Tom ■■Lofty" Watt plays the 
prisoner on parole in a onoa 
famous Victorian soaal drama. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles 
Square. London E15(01-534031Q). 
Tube: Stratfbrd. Mon-Sat 8- 
10.45pm, £2-£6. 

* THREE SISTERS; Elijah 

Moshinsky's praised production 
transfers from Greenwich. 
AJbery Theatre, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3878). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon to Sat 8- 
10.30pm. Mats Thurs and Sat 3- 
5.30pm, £530-213.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * The 
Business Of Murder Mayfair 
Theatre (01-629 30361... 
* Cats: New London Theatre [01- 
405 0072.CC 01-404 
4079).. Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 
8951).. .* 42nd Street: Drury 
Lane Theatre Royal (01-836 
8108/9/0).. .-A Me and My Girt 
Adefphi Theatre, (01-240 
7913/4).. .* Les Misentbtes 
Palace Thea 

St 
aatre(0i-434 

0909).. .-A The 
Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443).. .* No Sex, Please, We're 
British: Duchess Theatre (01- 
836 8243).. .* Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-8392244).. .A- RunForYour 
Wife: Criterion Theatre (01-930 
3216).. .ft Starffght Express: 
ApoHo victoria Theatre (01-828 
8665).. .ft Stepping Out Duke of 
York’s Theatre (01-836 
5122).. .ft Time: Dominion 
Theatre (01-580 6845). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CAMBRIDGE:-ft- Batmorat Revival 
of early Michael Frayn comedy in 
which Britain has the 1917 
Revolution and Russia is still ruled 
by Tsars. 
Arts Theatre, Peas Hill (0223 
352000). Mon to Fri 8-935pm. £8- 
£8.50, Mat Set430pm. £4. 

CARDIFF:* in These Great Thnes: 
Multimedia show based on the 
work of the Viennese satirist Karl 
Kraus. Mon-Sat 8-10.45pm. £2-25- 
£4.50. 
St Stephen’s Theatre Space, West 
Bute Street Cardiff (0222 480961). 

LANCASTER:-ft Pravda: Famous 
tala of ok! Fleet Street 
Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane. 
Lancaster (0524 66645). Tues- 
Thurs E2S0-E4.2S. Fri and Sat £3- 
£4.75.730-10.1Opm. 
SCARBOROUGH:* Spokesang: 
The story of the pushttke told as a 

tide; musical. 
Mon-Sat 8-1 Opm. 
Stephen Joseph Theatre In Hie 
Round, Scarborough (0723 
370541). 

STRATFORD?* FasHom Doug 
Lucie’s gnpping Mid strongly cast 
studyorcornjptkmoftoyaroesrna 
PR sodney* 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623], MOtvSat 730- 
10J0pm,£6-£7. 

RLMS 

■ Also on national release 
ns Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (18): David Lynch's 
surreal tale about the placid 
surface of an American small town 
being vioiently ripped apart. With 
Isabella RosseKni and Dermis 

si Gate Cinema (01 -727 4043). 
Progs 2.15,4.20.635.855,11.15. 
si LumNre (01-379 3014. cc 01-379 
3014). Progs 1.10,335.6.05,8.40. 

zs Screen on the HiB (07-435336®. 
Progs 3.40. 6.10,8.40,11.15. 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO 
(15J-. Poftsned version of the 
Broadway play, with WHttam Hurt as 
the teacher of deaf adolescents 
emotionally involved with a former 
pupil (Manee MatHn) (113 mins), 
si Empire Leicester Square (01- 
200 0200). Progs 1.00,3.30,6.00. 
8.30.11.15. 
ts Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636, cc 01 -373 6990). Progs 2.00, 
6.00,9.00. 

MASQUES (15): Claude Chabrol's 
latest foray Into the cruelty and 
deceptions of the French 
bourgeoisie, with Philippe Noiret as 
a beloved TV personality with much 
to hide. With Robin Renucd and 
newcomer Anne Brechet (100 
mins). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 
9772). Progs 2-00.4.10.620.8.30. 
11.00. Cannon Premiere (01-439 
4470). Progs 1.55,4.00,6.05,8.10, 
10 

melo (PGh Henry Bernstein’s 
fusty play about two vtofmists fn 
love with the same waifish woman, 
meticulously fumed by Alain 
Resnais with some of hts favourite 
performers (Sabine Azdma, Pierre 
Arditi, Andre DussoiBer; 112 mins). 
Renoir (01-837 8402). 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet, 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body into the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges (104 mins). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-S30 
6111). Progs 12.15,2.45,5.15, 
8.15. 

NO MERCY (18): Richard Gere as 
an undercover cop following a 
colourful trail through New Orleans 
and the Louisiana swamps. Richard 
Pearce directs (108 mins). 

Odeon Kensington (01 -602 
6644). Progs ^15,5.00.820. 
Odeon Sms Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 3.00,6.00,8-20. 
a Warner West End {01-439-0791). 
Progs 1.45.4.00.620.8.35.11.15. 

PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the life ol Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam (105 min), 
zr Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00. 
6.00.9.10. 

Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1.10,330. 
5.50.8.30,11.15. 
s£ Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234. cc01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00,3.30.6.00.8J0.11.15. 
js Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 2£0,425.6.45.&50. 

PLATOON (PG): Ofiver Stone's 

intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With WWem 
Defoe and Tom Berengeras 
sergeants at loggerheads in 

Progs 240.5.45.855. 
Cannon Edgware Road 101-723 
5901). Progs 250,5.35,5.15. 
11.20. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 1 -30.3.45.6.05.825, 
11.15. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.00.3.05.5,35. 
11.00. 
Cannon Royal (01-93Q 6915). Progs 
1.15.325.555.8.25.11.15. 
ss Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111. cc 01 -930 3222). Pros 
11.15,2-00,5JJ0,6.00,11.15. 

.8.15, 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Orton’S Hfe, loves and thnes. Strong 
performances from Gary Oldman 
and Alfred Mottna as the playwright 
and lover locked into a destructive 
relationship (110 mins). 
a Curran WestEnd {01-439 4805). 

It. 
1.00,230,6.15.845. FRI 

es Screen On The Green (01-1 
368flj. Progs 205.6.40,855. 

[01-226 

RATBOY (15): MM oddity from 
actress-turned-director Soodra 

Locke about e half human 
rodent swamped by predatory 

^SffierwSEnd (01-439 0791). 

TENUE DE SOIREE: Gerard 
Depardieu plays Bob. a 
housebreaker who enlists two 
other drifters into the trade. Michel 
Blanc and Mfou-Mfou co-star. 
Screen On The HJH (01-435 3366). 
Progs 320.5.10,7.10.920,11.15. 
~ ..-221 02201. ting Hill (01- 

0,4^5,6.00,7A0,955, 
GateNotti 
Progs250, 
11.15. Cannon Tottenham Court 
Road (01-636 6148). Progs 1.15, 
3.30.5.50.8.10.11.15. 

THREE AMIGOS (PG): Western • 
parody with good one-liners but no 
shape. Steve Martin, Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as singing 
cowboys from the movies hired to ■ 
save a Mexican town from bandits. 
John Landis Afreets (105 mins), 
a Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 52S2). Progs 1.15,3.40,6.15. 
8.45,11.45. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PGh 

Timely British thrfter set in the 
murky maze of Britain’s security 
services. Based on John Hale's 
novel; with Michael Caine as the 
father of a GCHQ employee 
surrounded by paranoia and 
mysterious deaths. Simon Langton 
directs; with Nigei Havers and 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

W BRASS LUNCH: The English 
Brass Ensemble offers Praetorius's 
Dances of Terpshichora. Ewafd’s 
Quimet No 3 end pieces try Italian 
Renaissance composers. 
GuSdftafl Banqueting Room, Bath 
(0225 63362/66411}, 1pm, £2. 

* BORODIN LUNCH: Mozart's 
Quartet K428 and Prokofiev's 
Quartet No 2 are played by the 
Borodin Quartet 
St George’s, Brandon HiU. Bristol 
(0272230359), 1pm, £2. 

EVENING 

☆ NEW OSBORNE The Guildhall 
String Ensemble gives the world 
premiere of Nigei Osborne's 
Esquisses besides performing 
Tchaikovsky's Souvenir de 
Florence and Stravinsky's ApoBon 
Musagdte. 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) Platoon 
2 (-) The WhlstfeWower 
3(2) Prick Up Your Ears 
4(3) Mannequin 

Personal Services 
Blue Velvet 

. . Tenue De Soir6e 
8(4) Star Trek fV 
9 (9) Crocodile Dundee 

10(7) No Mercy 

UNITED STATES . 
1(1) Beverly Hills 
2(2j EmastGoestoCamp 
3(3 Secret Of My Success 
4(4 Ishtar 

il 

li 8(7) Platoon 
k Adventure 

9^(8j LethsdWeapon 

Supplied by Screen international 

10(10) Bund Dam 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen international 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Platoon 
2 House H 
3 Personal Services 
4 Little Shop Of Horrors 
5 Star Trek IV 

Supplied by: Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Aliens 
2 Nightmare On Bm Street (f 
3 Poltergeist II 
4 Ruthless People 
5 Karate Kid II 

Supplied by. Video Business 

David Hockney (above) was not always, it 
appears, the Royal College of Art's golden boy. 
hi 1962, the year of bis graduation, each 
student was required to produce a short 
dissertation and at least one life painting. With 
time running short Hockney had done neither. 
He felt so certain of Etiting that he etched his 
own certificate, which he called “Diploma 
Work” (above right). In it, he depicts himself 
being apotheosized by Sir Robin Darwin, then 
rector of the college. Refusing unequivocally to 
do any writing, Hockney relented on his 
previous refusal to do a life painting and copied 
a muscle-man from the cover of an American 
body-bonding magazine. Cocky as ever, be 
titled this picture “Life Painting For a 

Diploma”. Not only did it gain him a pass hot 
be won a rarely awarded gold medal for 
outstanding achievement as a student. “Di¬ 
ploma Work” is included in an exhibition 
staged by the print-making department as part 
of the Royal College of Art’s 150th anniversary 
celebrations. The show comprises a survey of 
work by former and current staff and students, 
and includes graphics by Sutherland, Piper, 
Hoyland, Frink, Gillian Ayres and Raskin 
Spear. Similar, smaller displays are also 
mo anted by the college’s jewellery, ceramics, 
metal work and photography departments. 
Concourse Gallery, Barbican Centre, London 
EC2 (01-638 4141), daily until July 19 from 12 
until 7.45pm- Admission free. David Lee 

GuBdhafl 
(0225 

_ Room. Bath 
111.6pm, E3-E5. 

■ft PALMER UEDER: Fbficity 
Palmer sings Schubert Dvorak, 
Mahler. Hugo Wolf, and Graham 
Johnson accompanies. 
Christ Church, Commercial St, 
London El (0483 57S274), 7.30pm, 
£4-£9. 

* ALL ELGAR: Sir Yehudi 
Menuhin conducts the RPOm 
Elgar's Cockaigne Overture, Calk) 
Concerto (Fe#x Schmidt soloist) 
and "Enigma’' Variations. 
Barbican Centre, SHk St London 
EC2 (01-628 8795. cc 01 -638 8891). 
7.45-9.40pm, £3-£l1. 

☆ BYCHXOV/PHIU4ARM0MA: 
Semoyon Bychkov conducts the 
Philharmonia Orchestra in Richard 
Strauss's flcwswtevsfer Suite. 
Schumann's Piano Concerto (AHda 
de Larrocha. soloist] and 
Rachmaninov's Symphonic 
Dances. 
Festival Naff, South Bank. London 
SE1 [01-928 3191.ee 01-928 8800), 
7.30-9-30pm. £3JrO-£12. 

* TATE/ECO: Delius's Femamore 
and Garda Intermezzo, Nelsen's 
Flute Concerto (soloist William 
Bennett). Mendelssohn's 
Symphony No 3 ‘'Scottish" and 
Honegger's calm Pastoral rf Eta are 
juxtaposed by the ECO under 
Jeffrey Tate. 
Queen Elizabeth Hafi, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-9283191. cc 01- 
928 8800), 7.45pm. £2-£7.50. 

JAZZ 

it STAN TRACEY ORCHESTRA: 
Unusually. Tracey's fine big band unusually. Tracey s line big bf 
plays for diners as part of the 
Greenwich FestivaL 
Trafalgar Tavern, Park Row, 
London SE10(01-317 8687, cc 01- 
855 5900), 9pm, tickets £1250 
(including dinner). 

☆ MARIAN MONTGOMERY: The 
sophisticated American singer 
shares the bill with Tommy Chase's 
sharp quartet featuring a 
promising young saxophonist 
Kevin Flanagan. 
Ronnie Scott's Chib, 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (01-439 0747), 
9.30pm, £8 (£2 members). 

OPERA 

☆ LADY MACBETH OF MT5ENSK: 
A powerful production, powerfully 
sung, of the opera that Stain 
banned. 
English National Opera, Coflseum, 
St Martin's Lane, London WC2 (Ol- 
836 3161). 7-10.30pm. E2-E18.50. 

4 JAKOB LENZ: Wolfgang Rrhm's 
opera, based on Buchner's tale of 
the writer who (tied in poverty an a 

res Its UK Moscow strati, receives its 1 

Aftnetda Theatre, Almeida Street 
London N1 (01-359 4404). 8-10pm, 
£5-£7. 

it SISTER A1MEE: See caption. 
Royal College of Music. Prince 
Consort Road. London SW7 (01- 
589 3643. ext 28). 7-1 Opm. Tickets 
free on application ro the college. 

tr LA BOK&ME- Davtd Freeman's 
Puccini production lor Opera Nonh 
is relatively conservative. Lynrre 
Dawson takes the title role. 
Theatre Royal, Theatre Square. 
Nottingham (0602472328). 7.15* 
9.15pm. £3 KKE13.50. 

☆ MADAME BUTTERFLY: Nuria 

back in Glasgow with Yoke 
Watanabe in the title role. Not to be 
missed. 

S- 

Alone Semple McPherson 
(above) was an American hot 
gospeller whose colourful ca¬ 
reer and mysterious dis¬ 
appearance off a California 
beach In 1926 are still a source 
of fascination. She was the 
alleged model for Mrs Mel¬ 
rose Ape In Evelyn Waugh’s 
Vile Bodies; and Faye 
Dunaway played her in a 
television film. Her latest 
incarnation Is in an opera. 
Sister Aimee, by Oodaline de 
la Martinez, which has its 
British premiere in a student 
production by the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Music (see listing). 

Scottish Opera, Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow (041 3311234), 7.15- 
10.15pm, £3-£19. 

ftr CARMEN: Luden Pmtilre'S 
controversial production tor Welsh 
National Opera, with Anne 
Wilhams-Krng in the title role. 
Theatr Cfwyd, Mold (0352 55114). 
7.30-10.30pm. £15. 

STRAVINSKY/BERNSTEIN; 
Double bill of The SokSeTs Tale 
and Trouble m Tahiti. 
Wilde Theatre, South Hid Park, Arts 
Centre. Bracknell. Berkshire (0344 

484123), 7.30-1Opm. £4-£8l 

DANCE 

ft- PARADE: Massine's baflet with 
Satie music and Picasso designs is 

Fn^he^iv^ltly dramatic 
Lovesongs to Aretha Franklin and 
Dionne Warwick records, and 
Amedeo Amobio's version ot 
L'Apres-mkU dun fauna. 
Theatre Royal, Sawdose. Bath 
(Bath Festival 0225 63362). 7.3Q- 
1Opm.£2.5O-£l0. 

* TALES OF HOFFMAtt Peter 
Darrell s tine dramatic ballet to 
Offenbach's music for the Scottish 
BaBeL 
King’s Theatre, Levan Street. 
Edinbur^(03l 2291201). 7J30- 

-£12. 10pm. 

ft- ROMEO & JULIET: Frederick 
Ashton's production tor London 
Festival Ballet is the most poetic 
treatment of Prokofiev's score. 
Hippodrome. Hurst Street. 
Birmingham (021672 7846), 7.30- 
l£L20pm.£5.£ia 

☆ WEIGHING THE HEART: A Bvely 
if puzzling collaboration between 
Second Stride and the band Man 
Jumping; religion without tears. 
Nufnekt Theatre, University of 
Southampton (0703 555028), 8pm, 
E4.20-E5.70. 

ROCK 
* PRINCE’S TRUST: Prince 
Charles's annual bash this year 
includes Bryan Adams, Curiosity 
Kited The Cat Ben E King and 
Abson Moyet with tomorrow onty, 
Phil Coffins and Paul Young. 
Wembtey Arena, Empire Way, 
Middlesex (01-9021234), 8pm, £15- 
£25. for two nights. 

* TINA TURNER; The (rrepressrbfe 
rock'risout-shrieker. with support 
from the brfltiant blues guitarist 
Robert Cray. 
NEC, Birmingham B40 (021 780 
4133), 8pm. E10-E13, for four 
niohts. 

* JOHNNY COPELAND: Texan 
blues smqer/gu:tanst from the 
Albert Cbwns school of rCy 0*ttng. 
He preked up a grammy m ftibrwffy 
for nis work with Coltins and Robert 
Cray on tire album SfWWwn 
Dingwall*. Camden Lock. London 
NW1 (01-287 4967). Bpm. ES. for 
two nights. 

it THE LONG RYDERS: The 
American contemporaries of Green 
On Red and Ram Parade tend to m 
redolent of the Byrds and the 
Beaties with jangiy rock songs tike 
“Looking For Lewis And Oark". 
Leicester polytechnic. 4 Newark 
Dose (0533 555576), 8pm. £4 5a 

ft- LATIN QUARTER: The smooth- 
sounding "Radio Africa"' politicos 
tendio be a bit of a snoose on 
stage. 
Town & Country. 9-17 Huhaate 
Road. London NW5 (01-2673334). 
8pm. £4.50. 

OTHER EVENTS 
F««ARTANDANnot*s 

dPPonwnfytt inspect and/or 

buy items on doo&w 280da*fer* 

porcetem and &**,«****» 
and screnftbc 
Ofympte,London wm. Until 

gn30anv8pm.A*i«£350,chrtd 

GALLERIES 

BRIGHTON MOTOR AND 
LEISURE SHOW: Wide range ot 
new modefs and classics. Arts 
and crafts staffs, fashion shows 
street entertainers and 
musicians. This afternoon the 
Ffymg Dragons PBrachuie 
Teaj^ expected towards 3pm. 
Madeira Ortva, Seafront 
Brighton, Sussex. Today unN 
Sunday Sam-Spm. Free. 

ured 

FRIEDRICH GOTSCH: OtfS, 
drawings and watercolours by an 
expressionist pupil Of 
Kokoschka. „ 
Lemsrer Fina An. 3 CTiftord 
Street. London W1 (01-437 4534). 
Mon-Fn. lO^pm. free, until 
August 7. 

JONATHAN GIBBS: Recent 
pamtmqs by an abstract artist who 
speoteiizes m dekearefy- 
texiured and subtly-coknir 
forms. 
Curwen GaHery, 4 Windmill 
Street. London Wl (01-6361459). 
Mon-Fn. iOam-5 30pm. Sar 
10.30am-1 pm. free, untri June 27. 

GEORGE STUBBS (1724-1806): 
A show of original drawings made 
tp extremely unpleasant 
circumstances, for the equestrian 
painter's book The Anatomy ot 
the Horse, published m 1756. 
Abbot Hall Art Gallery. Kendal, 
Cumbria <0539 22464). Mon-Fri 
10.30 am-5.30pm. Sal-Sun 
10.30am-5pm. free, until June 28. 

YORKSHIRE FILM ARCHIVE 
EXHIBITION: Photographs, wijl 

puns anq descriptions ot future 
protects. 

includes tight refreshments' 

JUDAIC* FROM THE 
VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM: 
A rare opportunity to see Judaic 
Objects. Accompanying display 
mounted by the Jewish 
Community Exhibition Centre 
explains the customs and 
testivafs ter winch the objects were 

ty made. 
I Green Museum of 

Cfetdriood, Cambridge Heath 
Road. London E2. Mon-Thurs 
and Sat lOam-S.SQpfn. Sun 200- 
5.50pm. Free. 

A VENETIAN PERSPECTIVE: A 
survey of works by Canaletto. 
Guard). Bettotto and other 
vedutistt. or view petfhsrs. much 
prized as souvenirs by British 
gentlemen on the "Grand Tour”, 
Victoria Art Gallery. Bridge 
Street Bath (0225 61111). Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm, Sat 10-5pm. nee. 
until June 27. 

DART/TCHALENKO - 
DESIGNER WORKSHOP 
EXHlSfnON: Snowing the work 
of artist and potter Janes 
Tchatenko. design consultant 
for Dart Pottery. 
Cleveland Craft Centre, 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. Today 
until June 27. Tues-Sat i2-5pm. 
Free. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

A PARADISE LOST: A splendid 
reappraisal tar a forgotten 
generation of so-caflad neo- 
romanbe British artists, including 
Minton, Canton. Cecil Coltms 
and Michael Ayrton. 
Barbican Art Gallery, Barbican 
Centre, Silk Street London EC2 
(01-638 4141), Tues-Sat 10am- 
6.45prii. Sun 12-5.45pm, £2.50. 
until Ju^ 19. 

NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 
FOR YOUTH: Over 5.000 young 
musicians from school and youth 
orchestras,- brass, wind and jazz 
bands: electronic, ethnic ana early 
music ensembles: choirs and 
chamber music. July 14-18. 
South Bank Concert MaBs, London 
SE1 (01-9283191). 

JACOB EPSTEIN: A major 
retrospective for the sculptor 
whose pubhc com missions 
ruffled Establishment feathers, but 
whose portrait busts were 
SOL 

SANSKRITTK: 17th festival Of Arts 
oftedia. with five programmes of 
song, music and dance m classical 
and traditional styles. July 21-25. 
South Bank Concert Hau. London 
SEl (01-9283191 CC 01-928 8800). 

LAST CHANCE 

BOYD WEBB: Large, unique 
colour photographs of strange, 
allegedly significant, , 
happenings staged In the sculptor's 
London siudio. 
Whitechapel Art Gaflery, 
Whitechapel High Street London 
El (01-377 0107). Tues-Sun 
iiam-5pm. Wed 1 
until June 21. 

SPRING EXHIBITION: New casts of 
Sir Alfred Gilbert's Eros, two 
Sicken theatre scenes and a 
picture by Richard Dadd are among 
the exhibits. Ends today. 
Fine Art Society, 148 Bond Street. 
London Wl (01-6295116). 

t:' 

11 )am-8pm, free. 

THE SOANE MUSEUM AND 
SILVER VAULTS: Meet Holbom 
tube.llam. £2S0. 

BRIDGES AND ENGINEERING: 
Desgn drawings for railways, 
pumping engines and civil 
architecture, including a series of 
London Bridge designs from 1800. 
Ends today. 
Weinreb Architectural GaHery, 
Henry Gotheran Books. 2-5 
Sackvifle Street, London Wl (01- 
7341150). 

THE ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE 
REVEALED: Meet Holbom lube, 
2pm. £2.50. 

WESTMINSTER TOUR- 
PARLIAMENT SQUARE. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE AND 
WHITEHALL: Meet 11am. 
Westminster tube. £2.75. 

PICTURES FROM THE BALLET: 
Dance photographs from the 
archives of tire Theatre Museum, 

’ V & A photographer Graham 
random inducting pictures of 

Roval Ballet and London Festival 
Ballet Ends Sunday. 
Barbican, Sflk Street London EC2 
(01-6384141). 

HIDDEN CURIOS AND 
COURTYARDS OF OLD LONDON: 
Meet St Paul,stube,iiam,£2. 

AN HISTORIC PUB WALK - 
DICKENS’S HOSTELRfES: Meet 
St Paul's tube, 7 JOpm, £225. 

ROYAL LONDON: Meet 
Westminster tube, 920am, £225. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Rims: Geoff Brown: Concerts: 
Max Harrison: Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rock: David Sinclair, 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John PCrcivai: Galler¬ 
ies: David Lei- Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carelaw: Other 
Events: Jud> Froshaug; Book¬ 
ings: Anne Wfrirehouse. 

's-V 
: f. ~ 

il > : 

THE TIMES f DEC SCHNEIDER COMPETITION 

• Today's question: In what year did the final 
pre-war RAF display take place at Hendon? 

The final question in this week's competition, which offers to 
the winner prizes of holidays worth £1.000, will appear tomorrow 
in the Saturday section, together with instructions on bow to enter. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
OPERA & BALLET ] 

OOUKUM S 836 3161 CC 940 
6308 DMBUM NKTKMAI. 
OKU Toni 7.00 Lad) MatML 
ml Wtinnt. Tocaor 7.00 Cara 

wavM. OKU noun an 
1006/ 1911, smr Info K56 

S CC. TMom (Op- 
<m)«6 «mM Mnta avast on itw 
day. Martha Harf—exalt—'1 
r.wrrum Pkw nMr (a 
Box Oa» nr nfunda. 
Tmw .730 7W MSYAL 

MflOnr8363*78 CC 379 6660/ 
444400*01 AH Hr* no Mm teo/MO 
TSOOfTAl 9999 Ugg Aw. OHM 836 
3962 Eva, a Mala Thu* Sat 3. 

An ALL MMCMT In 

THREE SISTERS 
Directed w EBWi MoaMnsfcy 

“■IMLiJAKT- O to “THE 
PLAV OP THE CENTlWy™ Ot» 

ALDWYCH Ol 8366404/0641 € 
Ot 379 6233 Ol 741 9999 

Downm -rmw 
SUSAN I 

STEVEN MACKINTOSH 

BRIGHTON BEACH 
SADLIWS WOU 270 0916; MEMOIRS 

raw can CC aoilr_T day 2*q ^mmudLUUIMM 

a National TMatre Production TSOO (Oku RO. Eva 7.30. 
From 9 • 20 June lai gruda 

CONCERTS 

•AIWCAH HALL 62S 879V63S 
Toni 7 46 

Hr Yafeatfl Heaahla cond. 

■OVAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 
3191 CC 9OT 0800 Towohl 
T.SOpm mUMRMONW 
law. ■■ vhlue. MMa Ha 

k ORaaaai Salts. Our 

am CMHTM. 
Syewmie Oaneea. 

EXHIBITIONS 

M09CUM OF MANKIND, Bur- 
unetai Gamma. London wi. 
TCIUM; Creanoo an mda 
Nsbn Rwr awn. MotrfiW to- 
S. 3wi aj»6. A4H1 Dm._ 

run - oLvwwtA. a» «wmy 
4«atcn wuh imwm for w. 
*14 JoiwicmnU SOI): Plrevfcfw 
6 June eaptn: £12 oom. 
wow ir.JOsm-Snm; w.eadz 
il.aOamrdMn: £3SO awn. 
ftawauia laeem mww) 
£3 bo mratraaUM 01-603 
6664, 

THE SMUDri OF 
LAUQUX. __ _ 
NALL. Fotter Uim CCS. 28 
M**S4 July. MorhSaL 10.50- 
aom. a«ik £3- 01-006 8971. 

THEATRES 

ADEtm 036 7611 W 340 7913 
/* CC 741 9999/ 336 7330/ 379 
4444 era Sato 930 6125 FM 
Can « 2407200iMBas mi 

NOW BOOKINa TO OCT 31 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Mahay m 7.30 Mats wco at XSO 

A W 430 & 8.00 
TEST, SHOW M 

3 

"Komow M Itt bcSL a nch aa4 
lovtna troductMu’' Doily Matt “A 
b»ia»mmuy atianml lanDv 
caaxxty* Tone* " If win ran faro 

mm Bmt" TIbw Oat 
fro Mon - m 7jo Mat* Wads 
3.0 Saa 6.006 &30 Fim Can 24 
br 7 day cc oi 240 taoo aw bfca 
real OP*n AH Mows ®T9 44*4 too 

NOW MNNCMO UNTIL OCTOBER 

01«S6 6111^2 
cc 036 1171. FlnaCall (24 
days 200 7200 (Wg fart. Era 

7 JO. W«d nun 3. Sal 4 6 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

NOW OOOMIW TO DO wn 

APOLLO 4*7 2663 M 654 3698 
IN CO 240 7£00 (no M« f«rt 741 

9999/379 4444 (bfca fra) 

UP ON THE ROOF 
TOlB 

Man-THun 8 Fri 6 Sat S & 8UW 
low race rant now and 

PMST MOtn-CJOM> a ai 7 OO) 

APOLLO VN.TUWA S3 8Z& 8666 
CC 630 6262 Pom Bkw 028 
6iB8 raw can cc man 240 
7200 CC WEN ALL HOURS 379 
4444 QTD SONS 950 6123. TVs* 
fnxn WH SmKh Travel Branciwa. 
Glt« 7.46 Man Tvr 6 Srt SO 

-A MIMICAL THAT tUMUO 
MmMUOUW Of EVENT 

DWNWMOM- DX*I> 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

MUSC By 
ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 

Lynn ay bkhard stilcoe 

*5sia^A^Mi^K 

bi C0 or Tub nan lar OARra 
now Boonma to manm m 

■AWOrCAN Ol 688 8796/ 6SC 
8891 CGtMonSan lOMivBpnu 
ROYAL " " 

OAMOCAN TiatATICC tonT 
MON 6 Tw TJO. lornor 2.0Q ft 
7JO MACtm. RKHAJtD H 
rrftUW 10-16 Junr. 
not PIT Wl MM A Tj« 
7JO. Minor 260* 730000#- 
TRY DAHCIIW «W Nlflel Wfl- 
nuu raturm 0-9 Joae. 
WORLM APART Mr /OM 
THau Ram 10-16 Juna. 

__FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE 0043 781312 ROOZRT 
AND EUZASCm “A fWUrtu- 
WJNlarSOn AN IDEAL 
NUSEANO "An (daal nigtu onr 
Thc New*. Eve* 7 JO Max Tim 
a. Sal 230._ 

CONEDY 7HEA7MC Sw Office 
01-930 2678/0778 CC 859 1458 
IN CMS 24/boar/7 day CC Uig) 
240 720a Open AH Haora 579 
4444. CC 741 9999. Transfer* 
tom HaynnuicM Ttwntre naval 

Wa*aaad«» in lane 
JOCM CASTXJC (n 

BREAKING THE COPE 
Mr NOON mmOBORE 

GOnULOC -S' 928 2282 CC 
OVaKoMf meatre* smaa audtto- 
rttmo Toni17* Tamar 2-30 
* 7.30 THREE MEN ON A 
HOME by Oeorve Abbott and 
John Caen HObn Man 750. 
Tue 2-70 A 7.50 TCRMA. Wed 

I. Thur 2-30 & 750 A VIEW 7 30.TI 
PROM ' 

CRTMOON s 930 3216 CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444 AQ HH/ T41 
9999. Orpa 856 3965. E*9* 8 Tbu 

mat 250. Sat 550 A 850 
•wnraiw* FARCE AT IT8 MSP 

O Mafl 
The Tlaww ot Cotnedy Comnany 

UNO* HAYDEN JH4J FOOT 
MUTH HUNT 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
vMtun and dfractad by 

HAT COONEY 
Over 1.700 NderarUtttftw bertb 

IHOULP RUN FOR LffT* S. Dl 

POMNRON THEATRE 6SO 6846 
680 9662. Tel CC Q«0> fflHT 
CALL 24nr 7 day on 836 242e NO 
HOOKHte PEE CC 741 9999 (no 
M>9 fee) OPEN ALL HOURS 579 
4444 (no bkfl fra) Crp Saia 990 

6125 
SAVE OJWKV 

TIME 
TW ULTIMATE EXPERMHCE 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS THE ROCK STAR- 

TOE PORTSAVAL op -akash* 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Mon-Thu 750 Fri 8.16 Sat 4 it 

SPKCUL CMtCCSMlN* at C7an 
petti «MM W*S« nw tor 
OAPT. UBocrs, Jtodcnb A coder 

16*9 avaM i nr before Dart. 
SCATS AVAIL FOR rtJff TQMT 
HOW ROOHIMa TO HEPTSmtt 

DONMAR WAMNOUfC 240 
0290 « 379 6S(KM»<n Ail 
Uaun 379 4444. Tna LmA 
Tne-Prl Bunt. Sms Sara A 

The Broadway aura murcm 

DUNE or YORKS 896 8132/836 
9flS7 W Hr W 340 7200 379 
4444. Gr«s 900 6129L Eras B. 

ThU 3.SdS4 850 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
tfaiMri Brart Anri a 884 

STEPPING OUT 
tot Comedy by mcnard Hams 

nraoad by Joba McKaosH 
“triuiwpii ow tap- am 

THIRD HILARIOUS YEAR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
Bax Otnca 4, CC 01-836 0108.01- 
2*0 9006/7. raw; Can 24tir 7 day 
cc ban on ot aao 7200 too bka 
tort. Open AH Haura OI 3794444 

o£Z'SSJ!&. 
42ND STREET 

A SNOW FOR ALL THE FAAKr 

_ BEST MUSICAL 
STAHOAND DRAMA AWARDS 

BEST MUSICAL 
LAURSMCE OUVIER AWARD 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLAYS A PLAYERS 

AWARD 
Bwfto Matt Wed 3J* SM AO * 
850 RedBcad price tnai Weds. 
Student* and OAP-a standby. 

Crouo Sate 930 6123 
BOOKWO HOW UltB. Its* 

DUCMEWJS. 836 8243 CC 240 
9648 CC 24 nr/7 door 240 
720Q/ 379 4444 Era 8 W*d 

mat 3. Sat 6*4 
NO SEX.PLEASE 

FINAL 4 MONTHS at W«W 

FORTUNE TWAINS 838 2258 
741 9999 Ut OD 240 7200 Crp 
Saw 990 6135. TktmaMer 379 
4444 Oran AO Hra. E19 MooTtl 
8em Sal 850 Mat TKar/Sat 3bn>. 

_ NUNSENSE 
“Tlaa Uauea can alna tip a Mann 
and dance tbesbUe oft a ataoC-O. 
Man 1 noact tnax tt woi run Mr 
years” D.TW -wacky a Totally 
Eoicnanuir ilr -aoawno 
SUCOESa- tRRBSXTABUL" 
PERFECT TASTE*' Stbae “A 
Creal Bt« Embrace of FUN— Ter- 

Pertomumcra*' ssac 
THE FUNNY NUNNY MUSICAL 

HOW MgLtng natu Seafember 

SUSIC 

wax* 579 6io7 « 379 4*44 
(2*nr no D*a reel. 7*i 9999 mo 

No feel 240 7200 (btao fert 
- CAURT 

ABCHAXL 
SMJUtYULHMARTM 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR-.TROUSERS? 

by Ray Canon 6 Jotm Amrobua 
Bam n> a nay hy Calten * 
Slmsaon “Aaflaa 

-tad 
D New* 
■**" Sut 

Olracttfl by mw Smith 
cm a. Mad Tim 3. Sal s 

GRCENmCH THUHB OJAS8 
■7766. « 01 863 9800 UW bXQ 

fee) Em Tas. mm Bat 250 Xa- 
■WWQPNatiTa DCSaiS UNDER noa OrNaBra DCSBIC UNDER 
1W(US.«kdertMBUm 
Waateltal pomr* Gdn **TM9L 

ht pi iBatttia" LDN 

KAMP8TCAD 722 9301. Eras 
Burn. Sal MM 450001 MY 8ts- 

MAYMARKEr THEATRE ROYAL 
Bon Office 6r CC 01-930 9852. lit 
Can 24Hr/ntev oc Mm 2*0 7200 
Open AU Houra 379 4444/cc 7411 
9999 Even a Wad A sat mats 3 

BREAKING THE COPE 
tor HUSH ttnHTEMDOE 

□Or by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 
"THIS HUMAN. HUMANE. 
SERIOUS AND OmPyiNQ 

PLAY—VERY HIGHLY 
‘•.TbOd* 

TrauhnM to 
Wad 11 

NOI MMESTYS Hamflm 839 
2244 OC OPEN ALL HOURS 379 

6131 Firw cati cc 240 7200 
ANDREW LLOYD W1E8RCR-B 
AWARD HIMRNC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

CLADIC STEVE 
MOORE BARTON 

jarara ratteraon slays The 
raanma and Rebecca Caine slave 
Christine at certain setSw mantra 
raurectad by HAROLD PRINCE 
Cvea 7.46 mm Wed & Sat 3 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

KMcra READ 226 1916. Dnr 7. 
Snow Ann. sat Mat Am 
■MARY OF A WMZMDT - Jaa 
Ortart Warlaa dnaaM by 
Jotm Law. -very funny _ 
very rude." T Cot. 

741 2311 Evn T45am Mai* 
Wed 250am. sat 4m MUMRO 
MMO >A terrific driving 
production' Odoervcr. LYRIC 
STUMO Eve* 8sra General 
Theatre Co. to TMC PINK 
■R8EFCA8E by Michael Birch. 

LYRIC THCATRC tottissbury 
Aye CC *37 9686/734 6166CC 
741 9999/CC 24IV 0«8 feel 240 

7200 

jroWAADFTOJC 
8DCHA8L 80U0H 

•Ta* «a to than fern 4 |** 
The Uh 6 Poetry of 

T S ELIOT 

Lyttelton <8* «aa uses cc 
cNatuwai Thartra’a provailma 
Nagel Toni 7AS. Timor 2.1B 

SES'ESSLE?"* 7 u5 *OIOOL 
FOR WIVES BY Menem, new 
vmiai by Robert David Mae- 
Donald. Osen Wad 648. Then 
Thur 6 June 12 te 16 ot 646 
flv* petfa cuay The Reyal Dra¬ 

in 

HAVMARker mum royal 
Box Ohio* & « 01-930 9852 

bmwi Own June 17 
ODens June 23 Ot 7.00 

la 

MELON 
Oy 

HMN ORAV 
OtracMd by 

CMtBTWWX RWRAHAN 
Mon^Ut EiY* OJX3 Matt Sad 500 
First Out 24 Hr 7 day oc bltgrM- 

240 7200 fbM9 Ml 

duettoa of MAHLCT tty 9W- 
marami Sweuani. Toni 6pm 
The CriUce Pm AN—mcL aa 
aiti stattorm serf all aaa£2j0. 

HA VP AIR S CC 629 3036 Mon. 
Thu 8 Fn/Sat 640 6 610 

RICHARD TODD * 
The Bert TlalBtr for rata” 8 M 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

"An aoattaMted —tenor" s cn> 
__ “Sewaacaiar* Tones 

HWTm INHOBW TIW 

MERMAID THEATRE advance 
DbcMng Ol 638 8891 (Meo-Sun 
loaniwmj- day of serf Ol 236 
6668. ROYAL SHAKESPCHRE 
COMPANY tMTL Mm * Tun 
750. unor 2.00 A 750 THE 
FAIR MAID OF THE WEST by 
Hgyvnood. THE TWO NOMJC 
RMSMEN by Sbakemare A 
Fletehar i etui in 10-16 June. 
EVERT MAM Of MS HUMOUR by 
Jenson returns 17-18 June. Stu¬ 
dent Standby K4JSO aueO is 

MATMM4L THEATRE sth Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

See SEPARATE ENTRIES aider 
OUyn/LYTTKLTQN / 

seat* days ot peril an theatres 
Iran 10 am. REETAURAHT (928 
2033}. EASY CAN PARK, into 
_6B3 onao 

MEW LOMPON Cnny Lana WC2 
406 0072 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 
679 4444. TWs tram W H Smith 
Travel Brancnea. Evea 7.46 Tue 6 

SM 4LO0 * 7.48 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/T.S. EUOT MUSICAL 

OFFICE 
FOR RETURNS Croup Bookings 

NOW 800KIM0 TO DEC 

P*J>VIC 9S8 7616 CC 261 1821 
Cm 75a Wed Mats 250. Sat a.o 

A 7.46 
Dayal Itelineiae . , ... 

•TIMIUNfr (Today! bi 
-'m Maifeai 1 . 

D.Trie 

PAUL 

KISS ME KATE 
With 

"HATE STROin OOuy FT 
-SHEER BUSS- DJSXp 
teMSTWLY DOOT^ 

S-Tunaa 
CC Nm 0*« reek 1st Cali 240 
TOOO/Oseo AX Hours 379 4044/ 
HP 741 9999. Gn» Sales 990 

_6125. 

OUVBtRjy 9?B 2262 OC fNa- 
S*n*1 .Tteihek onto staort 
JonT A Mon 7.16. Tumor 200 
ttow price nut) & 7.1a A 
UAALL FANLY BUSHCEU a 

Aw**wum. 
Tue • ThW 7.00. Wed 3.00 & 
7.00 WHS i 

PALACE THEATRE *94 0909 ee 
OPEN ALL HOURS 379 

Pint Cafl 24Hr 7Day cc 240 7200 
Crp. 9306126 TWs Irani 

W.RSmrai Travel Branches. 
THE MUSICAL WNUthM 

'evn 750 Mata Thu 6 Sat 2.30 

LAUGonwia not adMttad atti the 
UMriB1 

ornct. 

PW^DJUT 437 4606.CC 379 
4444. Open AO Hours. 

Groups 836 3962. 
DEE OEE BRTOOEWATER 

-AYajbg^Prtbj^BOC 

LADY DAY 
HTSZan ano Dtreeted ay 

Mon-Fri a tXX Sm 850 * 850. 
MUST END TOMORROWrSal 
850 Mitteent Soarta win may 

PMOCMUl THEATRE Ol-036 2294 
cc01-2409661 Fine Can 24 hour 
7 day cc nfes 01-240 72Q0 rt*o 

feel cc Ol 741 9999. 

COURT IN THE ACT 
Hhr toaeaMaa, teMsrtf 
Punch'riTMa le awtoS3- 
ernee In UnW Man on 

Sunday **Oal ' ” “ ' 
Cperhar 
and ateap Today 

Eras Mon-Fri 850 Sets 600 6 
850 Mata Thor* 3jOO 

PICCADILLY S 457 4606 CC 579 
6666/444A Open All MOOT 

Grows Ol 836 3962. 
tom ntwnuan 

ROSENCRANTZ & 
GUILDENSTERN 

wfDl aCAAK AROEH <8 

The DOMm Soya and 

Law Drice orev* (ran To* 
Evea 6 EMra mat Wad 3.0 

Sal 4 U Opens June 16 at 7.0 

PNMCC CDWAHD 734 89S1 ALL 
MCC Okas F3KST CALL 24 hour 7 
Won 836 3464 Grp Sates 930 
6123. MothSbi 750 Mats Thurs A 

_ Sot 250 
BEST MUSICAL 1MC 

Or 

CHESS 
aw aim or a 

SNOW** Newsweek 

MATS SEATS _ 
AVAILABLE ON DAY 

ROYAL COOKt S OC 730 1746 
Am IS Jnaa. eves ten, 
JEHNDrs EAR by QtSty 
HUgMs- 
SEmous MONEY transfer ■ ace 
wyndhanra Thaatee 

KOVAL COURT UPSTAIRS 730 
2664. Eras 750. DULY ON 
SAMP ay paaiei Megan. 

SAVOY 836 8888 CC FIRST 
CALL 24HP 240 7200 <NO BKO 
FBO CC 379 6219 or 836 0479. 

741 9999 Grp 930 6123 
1DAWAKD8 

"TanWc, WraBaa wHh aa 
nateiHUMM". 

EDWIN DROOD 
-tr» run, fun. Fwir esc 

Eras 750 MOD Toe 6 <3a( 2-48 

sHAFiuawnr theatre 379 
6309 84hr CC 379 4444/ 240 

7200/ 741 9999 

FOLLIES 
71* -T-r.hrrniMm.il ium 
Pwi mm July 4 Ora» July 21 

ST MAMTHTS 01-336 1443. Spe¬ 
cial CC Nb. 579 4044. Eras 8.0 

Tuta 2.46. Sot 5.0 and 8.0 
BBTH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 

(0789) 298623 ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY at 
R8T. JnSua reiser TooKBiL 
Tue. Wed 750. Mai Totuor 
550. indual «f Venice 

Ttodsor. Maa 750. tan Tka- 
atra Hnta Pnfc TsuNM. Tue. 
WH 750 Mat T«m 1.3a TJ- 
tne aadnadum Twnar. Mon 
750. Sh#-Ouer meui/Daurt 
parkapr (0789) 07S6Z. 

VAUBEVB4JE Bent OtRce * CC. 
836 9987/6046 Ftnt dan CC 24 
hrs 2*0 7200 (bm feet open AU ] 

Hem 379 4*44 <bfc» ferX 
Evas 8.0. Mats Wed 250 

Seluroey 6.0 4 850. 

cm ini 
JAYSTOM HATES to 
ALAN AYCKHOURMFS New Play 

_WOMAN IN MIND 
“THIS MIST SE THE FUHfKST 
PLAY Hi LOUDON. IT » ALSO 
THE MOST PMTUnSHW S.TeJ 

YOUNO VIC 928 8363 CC 379 
4444 (No MR fra) Lari Her*. 
ShaMnware*! MHASWUC FOR 
MEASURE, lenx tamer 7.SO. 
Tin 13 June NO WORRIES Day 
vtd Holman’s play for au the 
CMnlfar. Today M 1030 

Y1CTOHIA PALACE Box OttV* * 
ee 834 1317/828 4736 CC 741 
9999 379 4444 Flnt Can CC 240 
7900 24W 7 day Oni Sales 930 

6123 
*** WMWfM. 
out— n» mow _ 

SOCIETY” LTlmt) 
^55- — 
EVE RCA 

NATASHA naumsM 

HIGH SOCIETY 
Plrwmi.ttv RteMrd Eyre 

___’ 8£n 
Moo-fTl 7.48 Wad MU 3 

Sal 4.4S & 8.15 

01-834 0283/4 
CC 834 oo48/nm Can 7 
day (btep reel 2*0 7200/Ouen 
AH Hants 579 4444 Tun-FH 
7 AS. Mils wad 6 Thur ZJO. 

Sato 40 6 8.16. 

raapECYow 
_ . 9^ JB MMhf 
“TotaKr abeeiblnp" D Ekp 

“Weak aaOd, aacaOenUy acted" 
Inqep 

WHTfEHAU. eH TIiMia >9 Ol 
980 7766/ 859 4466 CC 379 
6668/741 9999/379 4444/2UI 
7200. Crp sales 930 6123/886 

3962 

•row or the mwHigjrr plays 
_ OF RECENT YEARS” Ota 
PAW» SHARON 
FRENCH EMJCE 
co^i-re john Gordon 
OT4EIL SINCLAIR 

raAMnwnNDM 
COMEDY 

an 1 Worn A BM I Urad To 

by dhantma Macdonald 
Wrected by S»bbr Stokas 

MOD-Tbu 8. Fri & BM 6 & SAC 

WriMMUUNTO 836 *328 « 579 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 

• 64)0 Ceefax AM. 
O' 625 The Pink Panther Show. Three 

' v Bough and Jeremy Pawnan. 
... v.: National and international 

naws at 7.00,7.30, &oo and 
\u*. aaO; regional news and travel 
V.^t* reports at 7.t5,7-*5 and a.155 

• ■, - and weather at 725,7.55 
srRl 6-25. &&S Regional news 

- and weather. 
3.00 News and weather 9.05 

. Section Can introduced by Sir 
Ro«n Day. Answering voters' 

■ r questions rs Douglas Hurd. 
1000 News and weather 1&05 

NejBhbours. (r) 1025 Children’s 
.• x BBC. PtiHfipSchofieWwith 

programme news, and birthday 
* ■ % greetings 1020 Play School 

pr^enfed by CWoe Ashcroft and 
'r;«. Robert Kltson. 

* 10 JO Cricket Fust Test The second 
day’s play in the match at Old 
Trafford between England and 

• • Pakistan, introduced by Tony 
‘■r u. r Lewis. Includes news and 
R is- .,ME weather at 10.55 and 12.00. 

■“A5$r 1235 Regional news and 
weather. 

1.00 One O’clock News with Martyr* 
Lewis.Weather 125Neighbours. 
Terry panics whan she 
discovers her precious tape is 

. missing; and tne poker game 
fit the coffee shop lands Harry 

■ 70*- Henderson in a spot of hot 
water 2J» King Roto. Narrated 
by Ray Brooks. {r)2Ji5 

rr.';coverage of the game at Old 
.' Traftord between England and 
7 -•>. Pakistan. 

3-50 Comers. Young viewers* 
questions answered by Simon 

■ ••... Davies and Tracy Brabin 4.10 
Ulysses 31.fr)235 fibre 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

ITV/LONDON 

thieves. Directed by Geny O'Hara. 
525Go For il Another ecfrtion of the 

healthy living show, presented by 
Robbie Vincent and Angharad 

64)0 Six &Ctock News wfth 
Nichotes WUcheU and Ph^p 
Hayton. Weather. 

623 London Plus. 
7- 00 Wogen indudes music from 

Eton John and Jennifer Rush 
•■40 Top of the Pops introduced by 

Gary Davies. 
8.10 Dynasty. Sake Carrington 

narrow^ misses death when ws 
oil rig blows up, but he awakes 
m hospital with amnesia, unable to 
remember anything beyond 
1964, so Alexis convinces tarn 
they are happily married. 
(Ceefax) 

3>00 A Parte Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

8- 05 News and Election 87 with 
David Dimbieby and Julia 
Somerville. Regional news and 
weather. 

1000Whacker's World: Living With 
Unde Sam. The last of ten fHmsin 
which Alan Whicker meets 
Britons who have made their 
home in the United States, 
among them, tonight, are Sir 
Gordon White who has turned 
$3,000 into a company worth a 
bfltton dollars; ano Vanessa 
Angel who arrived in Manhattan 
three years ago aged 17 and is 
now a top model. Jr) (Ceefax) 

10J55 Omnibus: Isaac in AmericaL A 
profile of Nobel Prize winning 
Ykkfish author Isaac Beshevis 
Singer, (see Choice) 

11-30 Film: Detective Story* (1951) 
starring Kirk Douglas. Drama 
abouta day In the life of a New 
York police precinct with Douglas 

ib^Cjaro 6.15 TV-am introduced by Carofine 
Righton and Richard keys. 
Weather at 328 and 6J58; 
news at620j financial news at 
B2Sj sport at 620j and 
exercises at 255. 

7 J50 Good Morning Britain 

Paganini Strikes Again (19731 
A Children's Film Found atfon- 
made adventure about three 
musical schoolboys who help the 
police catch a gang of jewel 

625 Open University: Science - 
Alcohols Apart! Ends at 720 

94)0 Ceefax 
1 (MM Daytime on Twoc 

Mindstretchers - the probfem 
10.15 Eskimo women and 
their children, (subtitled) 10.38 
Landscapes that owe their 
existence to volcanic rocks. 
11*00 Bastille Day 
celebrations rn France 11.17 
Information technology 11.40 
History in the countryside i%00 
English: enjoying books 1222 
Paul Gambaccku's views on the 
human rights issue 1.00 
Ceefax £38 The computer and 
the transport planner. 

24N> News and weather. 
2J» Cricket First Test 
2.15 You and Me. (ri 
220 International Golf. The second 

round of the DunhBl British 
Masters, being played on the 
Kings Course of Woburn Golf 
Club. Includes news and 
weather at 3.00 and 4.00. 

4M Cricket and Golf. Further 
coverage of the second day’s play 
in the first Test Match ana 
another visit to the DunhiQ British 
Masters. 

embittered detective who himself 
becomes a victim of violence. 
With Eleanor Parker, Wifflam 
Bendix, and Lee Grant 
Directed by WlHiam Wyler. 

1.30 Wcjlliur, 

6.15 FBnc A Lawless Street (1955) 
starring Randolph Scott and 
Angela Lansbwy. Western 
adventure with Scott pteyfng the 
part of the marshal ofiMecfidne 

Mike Mortis. News at 7.00, 
720,820, 520 and 920; 
cartoon at 725; sport at 7.40; 
pep muse at 7^5; and Jimmy 
Greaves's television highlights 
at 825. Alter Nine includes 
Russell Grant's astrology. 

923 Thames news headfties. 
920 Schools: natural history of the 

seaside 820 Clues to the past in 
Brougham Castle, Cumbria 
10.09 Junior maths: growth 
ICLZS Cooing with life's 
changes 1030 Understanding 
modem China 11.15 How 
fibre glass boats are made 11.27 
Exploring the seashore 11.44 
How Islam affects a Muslim's Ufa. 

124»FatTufipToo.(rt 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with puppets, 

1220 From Stone to Stone. Peter • 
Wbodman continues Ms series on 
the history of Ulster. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin 1.20 Thames news. 

1.30 FBm: Desert Mkre* (1959) 
starring Alfred Marks and SW 
James. Second World War 
comedy about a British Army ureL 
the colonel of which hopes 
they have been overlooked for 
active sevice. Directed by 
Michael Ralph. 

3.00 Take the High Road 225 
Thames news headlines 320 
Sons and Daughters. 

44)0 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10 4.15 
Dennis. Cartoon. 425 Emu's 
Wide World with Rod Hun and 

94)0 Bellamy's Bugle. David 
Bellamy begins a new series of 
Ms conservation magazine 
programme. 

i Ask No Questions. Quiz game 

without questions. 
545News with Bona Armstrong. 
6.00 The 6 O’clock Show presented 

by Michael AsptH. 
74)0 Through the Keyhole. Who are 

the proud owners of this week's 
two houses'? From dues 
provided by Loyd Grossman, a 
panel comprising Alan Cored. 
Moira Stuart, and Willie Rush ton, 
try to tiscovar the identities. 
Presented by David Frost (Oracle) 

7*30 Me and My GM. Comedy series 
starring Richard O'Sullivan, Tim 
Brooke-Tayfor. and Joan 
Sanderson. Derek aHows 
confusion to reign when he 
lends the office to a rival company 
boss who wants to impress his 
fiancee, (r) (Oracle) 

64» Mattock. Part one of a story in 
which the lawyer defends a 
recently released prisoner 
accused of murdering the man 
who put Mm behind bars. 
Starring Andy Griffith, and, in this 
story, Jose rarrer and William 
Conrad. 

84)0 Drummonds. Drama serial set 
in a Home Counties preparatory 
schooL Starring Richard 
Pasco, Ciaran Madden, and 
Anthony Calf. (Oracle) 

104)0 A Parte Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

104)5 News with Carol Bames and 
Alastair Stewart 

1020 The Green Party Election 
Broadcast 

1045 The London Programme. An 
examination of what the political 
parties are planning for tne 
south-east region. Foltowed by 
LWT News headlines. 

11.15 Shoot P00L The Dry 
Blackthorn London Pool 
Championship from the 
Orchard Theatre, Dartfbrd. Greg 
Farren from Birmingham 
meets Glasgow's Ross Mclnnes. 

12.15 Night HeaLRolice series. 
1.15 New from London. Heavy 

metal artist Wendy O Wifflams In 
concert Ends at 2.15. 

A heavenly readership 
( CHOICE ~) 

• He is over 80, an elfin figure 
in a Panama hat who shuffles 
along the New York streets 
like any other old age pen¬ 
sioner and is happy to queue 
for his meals in a cafeteria, 
rather than splash out for 
restaurant service. Isaac 
Bashevis Singer is. though, no 
ordinary octogenarian out the 
worid's most famous Yiddish 
writer, and Nobel prize win¬ 
ner to boot No matter that the 
Yiddish language is disappear¬ 
ing, he says, there will still be 
plenty of people in heaven 
wanting to read the latest 
Yiddish book. Isaac In Amer¬ 
ica (BBC!, LO.SSpm) is a 
warm portrait of the poor boy 
from the Warsaw slums who, 
like so many Jews, was forced 
out of Central Europe by the 
rise of the Nazis and sought a 
new life in the New World. 
Thanks largely to the Yiddish 
newspaper, the Daily For- 
ward, which took him under 
its wing and printed his sto¬ 
ries. he made it. For a literary 
figure of world standing he 
carries his fame modestly. His 
apartment is a cheerful mess 

Nobel Prize winning Yiddish writer Isaac Bashevis Singer: 
his story is told in Omnibus (on BBCl, lO^Spra) 

CHANNEL 4 

element to stay in harness. 
Directed by Joseph H Lewis. 

T-30 The Education Programme 
presented by Sarah Kennedy. 

84)0 Election South East Industry 
and tiw economy are debated by 
Geoffrey Pattie (Conservative), 
Gavin Grant (Alliance), and Stan 
Newens (Labour) 

820Gardeners’World from 
Bamsdale. 

84)0 The Hitch—Mirer's Guide to 
the Galaxy. Episode tote and 
Arthur discovers the answer to 
the Ultimate Question of Life, the 
Universe, and Everything, (r) 

9130 German Festival Lotte Certya. 
(see Choice) 

102OA Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

10- 25 Newsnigfit 11.10 Weather 
11.15 Cricket: First Test Highlights 

of the second day’s play. 
11- 45 On the Hustings presented by 

Julia Somervrlfe. Ends at 12.20. 

220Election Brief, (r) 
220 Channel 4 Racing from 

Epsom. The 230,3.05,3-40 and 
4.10 races. 

420 Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner Is challenged by Doug 
Waters from Milton Keynes. 

54N) Face the Kids. The team from 
Children's Express interview Mis 
Thatcher, the children from 
Wales talk to Nell Kinnock; and the 

spend the day wfth David Steel 
and also interview David 
Owen. 

5-30 Sofid SooL The studio guests 
araSmokey Robinson, Joyce 
Sims, and UUo Thomas. 

64)0 RevkL A review of the latest 
Urn releases on video- 

6.15 The Chart Stow. 
74)0 Channel 4 News includes Nefi 

Kinnock participating In the first of 
the ’battiMround* constituency 
debates, fijflowed by Weather. 

7.50 Book Choice. Barbara Amiei. a 
columnist on The Times and 
former editor of the Toronto 
Sun. reviews Margaret Atwood's 
futuristic no veL Tne 
Handmaid's Tate. 

84)0 A Week io Potitics: Campaign 

SpedaL In the fast of three 
extended editions, the 
economy and unemployment are 
examined. 

94M Crown and Shamrock. The first 
of a five-part series, narrated by 
Cyril Cusack, tracing the 
history of the Anglo-Irish. 

020Plants For Free. Part ten of the 
guide to propagation focuses on 

104)0Sheers! AfterDiaine Laves hr 
a fortnight in a Buddhist 
monastery. Cliff is bitten by a 
dog and falls for it’s owner. 

Cl-'?--'V:-Raidh>1 ) 
MF (metfum wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the half-tiour from 
8.J0»m until BJOpm then at 
.104)0 and 124M) mdniom 
5.3flam Stfnon Mayo 74>0 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show SL30 
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat 
1245 Gary Davies iOO Steve 
Wright SL30 Newsbeat 5^*5 
Singled Out (Janice Long) 74N) 
Andy Peebles 104)0-1200 
The Friday Rock Show. VHF 
Stereo Radios Iand2> 
44WamAsRadb2104X)pnAs 
Radtol 124NF44)0pnAs 
Radio 2 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
the how. Sports Round^jp 
S^Oaro. Cridust Scoreboard 

lOJO fTiateeiiwHon - Fortune and 
Power. Episode 18. (r) 

11.30 A Party Section Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative Party. 

1105 Whet the Papers Say. With 
Anthony Howard. 

1135 The Best of the Paul Hogan 
Show. 

-12J0 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf ofthe Greens. 

1225 After Dark. Honest, Decent 
and True. Among those taking 
part In the discussion are John 
EHchmann, Bishop Hugh 
Monteflore, and Anthony 
Smith. 

720pm 
44>0aui Coftn Beny 520 Ray 
Moore 720 Derek Jameson 230 
Ken Bruce 114N) Jimmy Young 
14)5pm David Jacobs 24)5 Soria 
Hunniford320Adrian Love 
SJD5 Michael Parkinson 74)0 
Hubert Gregg 720Friday Night 
is Music Nigm820The Organs! 
Entertains 104)0 Just WBam 
(WiJSam Davies with Langham 
Orchestra) 1020 rtrge and 
Bracket 114)0 Angela Ffcoon 
14Mam Nightride32044)0A 
UtBe Night Mudc 

WORLD SERVICE 

BBClSSiSSSSSi^J 
Cup Rugby 1JO«»vU3 News 

in ii" .... 

j^sjsssssSEBJ 
mwimyNZ. SCOTLAND: 

M^cottwMusfclOJO-iOJZSA 

«4»wn-#a0 Faca fte Music 
■: B4XWS4I0 Ent East on ■ 

TwoMdtedB Ftar4bwlMtaSacttanOF 
roflUnllMthwt. Northwartte Hortfa-M 

VARIATIONS 

a 10-40 Anpta Reports 11.10 
c Put andMtiiartJOmmLa^ 

Night Final. CXwadown. 

BORDER SiSStemNw* 
. 1 JO Paul Cote Show too f£tc 

Bind Comar SJO-44MYoung Doctors 
B.1M49Jack Hoteom Mf 
UMkaround BJO-74»T«fc« TTw Ugh 
RoedieuW8onlertva11J8Him- 

. mar House oi Mystery IXJOwn 
'Ctosedowa 

UO-XOOFlm! They dame From 
S.1S-Sb4SPunkyBraw- 

w—ewwewe0-45-74)0Central 
Post ICMSCemralChoica TL45F9nc 
Cotter Afbdr 1 JOamSpactel Squwl 

HlghRoBdaja Sons and DwgMers 
3L305mrb SJ45-44XI Cartoons 
a.150-49 Oonpactiora S4XF7 JO North 
TofMW 10-40 Crossfire 1120 
MteWowo ititealim, Ctaaedown. 

GM 
Mda Raports UO Weak in View 
200420Jesm3J044»Young Doo- 
iore 9L25J-4S Ptene Sk! e4W Gre¬ 
nada Reports SJS-TJO RyinStart 
1040wortd m Acbon 11 Jo Whet 
the European Papers SaylUOHkic 
Legend or He! Hotee IJQhi 
CtosedOML 

gtywEsr^^,, 
News 1J0-200Rnt itesatrSm* 
S.15JJ5 Who’S the Boss? SJ0-7J0 
News 10L4O Good NnghbcwStow 
11.10 Your Say IIJSMeftXmn 

5J5WiSsasSSlS.c HTV WALES 
lend 44»Ctos®down, Job- 7JO Wales at She IoJmTkZS^ 

CHANNEL^. 
Falcor^^H !■ 
44)0 CarsWa Law S-l| 
. M HIM I.. 

lOJOlhe South Decktee 11.1S Fftrc 
ThaSeiout IJSamCompany, ciosfl 

TYNETEES^/ff^n|i„ 
New* i JMOO FtecWtirngdi 
danger* 2154-48 Show Me 4L00 
Northern Lite eJ0-7J0DifrrBRt 
Stroke* 1042Njghttnall-40 Sweeney 
1240m Three'* Company, etosedewm. 

tnw 1JOJ4M Pkn: Up the creek* 
215-54S Ask No Question*200Good 
Evening Utter SJ0-74M Pviy Wfth 
the Rouen 10-42 Witness 1047 Church 
Re port 11.1S Scarecrow and Mrs 
Ktag 1210m News. Ctasadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
News 1J5 Help YourMtf leader 
RRV.8teckOUf 215245Show Me200 ' 
Ctetender 2M-74W Beaton Debate 
1040 Cive James and the Calendar dris 
mOFanr.CetendMouiel.iSem 1 
An;(teravantoVBoares200JoMnder I 
SIC SMBii.lOm Sctnote 
==511-40 towrwl 1215pm Cods □! 
War12-40WaytonJenningsinCtin- 
emt 1-40 Etecdon Bnet 240 Countdown 

mm 

Desmond Fitzgerald, Knigl 
of Glin (Channel 4,9pm) 

*t*GL!AS5S3o^»~. 
IJOJJO Fine Star ol hxta*215 
240Connections 2057-00 About An- 

GBAMPIAN^gft 

CHOICE 
LF (long wave), (s) Stereo on VHF 
525 Shying 64)0 News 

Briefing; Weather 210 
Farming 225 Prayer (s) 

230Today, md 230,720, 
820 News 245 Business 
News 622 726 Weather; 
Travel74)0,200 News 
725*225 Sport 725 
Thought for the Daw 250 
Letters 827 Weather; 
Travel 

200 News 
94)5 Bection Cafi with Sir Robin 

Day. Cafl 01-580 4411. 
Lines open from W OOmw. 
Sknuttaneous with BBCl 

104)0 News; International 
Assignment BBC 
correspondents report 

1020 Morning Story. The Tree by 
Agnes Wedderbum. The 
reader b John MatshMza 

1245 Daily Senfca New Every 
Morning, page 54 (a) 

11410 News; Tram; 20th Century 
Sex. Helen Boarien 
presents a montage of 
voices discussing the 
changes in private and 
pubHc attitudes to sex. 
Today: Behind Closed 
Doors 

11-48 One Man find Ns Log. 
Hazards and power 
struggles on a barge trip ' 
through Burgundy. With 
Barry Pfiton and David 
Roper 

124)0 News; The Food 
Programme, with Derek 
cooper 

1227 The Wofdsmtths at 
Gorsemare. Sue Umb's 
soap opera about towering 
genius hi the Lake District at 
toe turn ofthe century. With 
Geoffrey Whitehead (as 
WSiam) and Dentee Coftey 
(Dorothy), (s) 1225 

edffion, repeated, rndudes 
Oedipus at the Manchester 
Royal Exchange, and the 
Hm The Man who Mistook 
his Wife for a Hat (r) 

54)0 PM. News magazine 620 
Shipping tiJSSWBather; 
Travel 

64)0 News. Financial report 
620 Going Places. Cfive Jacobs 

and rite team survey the 
wortd of travel and transport 

74)0 News 
74)5 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Weak. Margaret 

Howard selects moments 
from last week’s radio and 
television broadcasting 

820 Any Questions? John 
Timpson is Joined in Heme 
Bay, Kent, by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. Denis Healey, Alan 
Betti and Marchanfta Laski 

84)5 Stop Press! Glyn Worsnip 
casts a critical eye over this 
week's newspapers 

238 Letter from America by 
ABstalr Cooke 

825 Kaleidoscope. Women Who 
Write. At the start of 
Feminist Book Fortnight, 
Margaret Waiter sties: what 
effect has the feminist label 
on their work and ideas. 
Includes contributions from 
Margaret Atwood, Joan 
SmrCcefeBravftefci, 
Marilyn French, Emma 

life! 

TEL. NO-!- 
(OpfKVUU 

BUYING A HOUSE EH 
RE-MORTGAGING □ 

14M The World at Om. News 
120 The Archers 125 Shipping ... _ 
24)0 News; Woman's Hour from 1120 The Finacial World Tonight 

Northern Ireland, with 1120 Week Ending. Satirical 
Wendy Austin. Indudes a review (5) 
feature about the Northern 124X) News; Weather 1223 
Ireland Tourist Board's Shipping 
efforts to sen to wares in 
Europe. Also, episode 8 of VHF (available to England and S 
Duplicate Keys Wales only) as above except 

34)0 News; Arm Veronica by H G B.BS C.00am Weather Travel 
Wells. Starring Angela 114)0-124)0 For Schools: 114K) 
Pteasence In me me rote Explorers 1120 Playtime 1125 
(2X8) Musk: Workshop l^234Mpn> 

200 News fior Schools: 125 Listening 
205The Local Network [new Comer 24)5 Let's Join bi 225 

serfaslNefi Walker and Fopalorw 220 In the Picture 
DavWCteyton Cnk up whh 52©*APMiconfinued>«20- 
BBC Load Radio stations to i.iQmi Schools Mgra Time 
discuss The cinema revival. Broadcasting. A level French (Voix 
ProjBcting a new Image de Franca: Problemes 

230 Kaleidoscope. Lastdghfs contemporains) 

FREOUENOBs Radio 1:1053kHz/2e5m109EOdW275riT 2: 

15«kHz/194m: VHF95.8; BBC Radfe Lopdora1458kH*/206m: VHF 942; 
World santcK MF 648kHz/463m. 

Fay Weldon, with Margaret 
Waiters 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. 
Memoirs of Mips*, by Mary 
Dunn (episode five). The 
reader is Margot Boyd. It 
replaces Bevis - the Story 
of a Boy tw Richard 
Jefferies (5) 1028 Weather 

1020The Work) TonlghL With 
Richard Kershaw 

114)0 Election Platform. Extracts 
from today's pottical 

o re-mortgaging LJ MAKING MORTGAGES HAPPEN 
[1 5ond io: The Mortgage Corporation. Application Service; Freepost BS3533. Bristol BS14YP 
[1 i... unii t—taaaaia ffiniiwia CS 

205The Local Network [new 
saifeslNefl Walker and 
David Clayton link up with 
BBC Local Radio stations to 
discuss The cinema revival. 
Projecting a new image 

230 Kaleidoscope. Last nighfs 

ranch (Voix 

'tvw, mom- 
; Capital 
HF942; 

Angela Pfeasence: she plays 
Ana Veronica (K4,3.0Optn) 

• Women's Lib has not yet 
reached the advanced stage 
where, by comparison, H G 
Wells’s 1909 vision of female 
emancipation in Ann Veron¬ 
ica (repeated on Radio 4, 
3.00pm) is a museum piece. 
None the less, it has taken afl 
the adapter’s skill that Bany 
Campbell can summon, and 
all the acting power that 
Angela Pfeasence (as Ann) can 
generate, to make this radio 
version of the novel the 
worthwhile entertainment it is 
while still managing to keep its 
sociological targets in its 
sights. 

• Douglas Young’s short play 
The GoOlemot (Radio 3. 
9.30pm) puzzled me as to its 
intentions. Clearly, this taJeof 
two scarred men (one a judge, 
the other a fanatical ornitholo¬ 
gist) who are briefly trapped in 
a lift, has to do with obsession 
and guilt, and the physical and 
psychological blindness they 
can cause. And there is an 
ingenious resolution to their 
predicaments in a climax that 
is an urban equivalent of a 
difihanger. But, somewhere 
along the line, I lost the key 
that would have admitted me 
to a full understanding of the 
play. You might be luckier. 

of old newspapers and books, 
through which he wades like a 
man going out fora swim. His 
mind remains sharp and 
witty. Asked at a literary 
gathering for his views on free 
will and predestination, he 
replies: “We must believe in 
free will, we have no choice”. 
• As a companion piece to 
last Saturday’s profile of Kurt 
Weill, there is a repeat of the 

excellent 1981 Omnibus pro¬ 
gramme on Weill's wife. Lotte 
Lenya (8BC2. 9.30pm) In an 
interview shortI) before her 
death, she talks tlluminaiingiy 
about her time in Berlin with 
Weill and Bertolt Brecht and 
her later fame as the villa mess 
with the poison-bladed shoes 
in the James Bond motie. 
From Russia M ith Lore. 

Peter Waymark 

Radio 3 
N2. A) programmes on VHF and 

MW except tor Test 
Match Sp»dal (England v 
Pakistan) on MW only, from 
IfttMiin id C/lDmii 

625 Open University. Education 
Bulletin 

025 Weather 74)0 News 

(Andante for time and 
orchestra. K 315: Aurfte 
Ncoiet with Amsterdam 
Concengebouw under David 
Zmman), BerwakJ 
(Symphony No Z. 
Gothenburg SO under 
Neeme Jam). 84)0 News 

84)5 Berlioz (Beatrice et Benedict 
overture: Paris Orchestra 
under Barenboim), Rameau 
fthe cantata Orphde, with 
Barbara SchficK, soprano), 
Poulenc (Concert 
champ&tre: Rotterdam PO 
under Con Ion with Ton 
Koopman, harpsichord) 

94K) World Service News 
9.10 This Week's Composer 

Schoenbero. Piano 
Concerto Op 42 (Brendel 
with Bavarian RSO under 
Kube&c). String Trio Op 45 
(Janneke van Bar Meer. 
Hank Guttart and Hans 
Woudenberg). A Survivor 
from Warwaw (BBC SO 
tinder Boulez, wtt) BBC 
Singers and Gunter Reich, 
narrator) 

104)0 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra under Handford. 
Parry (Suite in Fk Lekeu 
(Adagio Op 3) and Grieg 
(Hoi berg Suite) 

1025 Donizetti Songs: Ian Caddy 
(barrtoro), wltoMelwn Tan 

Nod; La Han; Te dtoAfteu: 
and Canto d'Ugarmo 

1125 Haydn and Brahms: BBC 
Philharmonic under Ktee. 
With Steven de Groote 
(piano). Haydn (Symphony 
No 24). Brahms (Piano 
Concerto No 2). 14)0 News 

14)5 Bath International Festival 
Borodin String Quartet 
Mozart (Quartet in E flat K 
428). Prokofiev (Quartet No 
2 Op 92) 

24)0 Baroque Flute Sonatas: Lisa 
Beznosiuk (flute), Nigel 
North (kite). Locate® (G 
minor Sonata Op 2 No 6). C 
P E Bach (A minor Sonata. 
Wq 128). attito Bach (C 
major Sonata, BWV1033) 

220 Kristin Merschar piano 
recital. Debussy (Images, 
Series 1), Schumann 
(Papiltons Op 2). Chopin 
(Ba/iade No 4 In F minor Op 
52) 

3.10 Irish Orchestral Music 
Ulster Orchestra under 
Barry Wordsworth. Charles 
WCod (Patrick Sarefieid — 

Robert Cohen: Bath Festival 
(Radio 3,10.00pm) 
an Irish ak with variations). 
Stanford (Symphony No 7) 

200 Choral Evensong: from the 
Chapel ol St John's College 
Cambridge The organ 
student is Philip Kenyon. 

54)0 Wortd Service News 
9.10 Mainly for Pleasure: 

recorded music selection 
presented by Fritz Spiegi. 

74)0 A Spark to Fire the Engine: 
an examination by John 
Major ana others ol toe 
Marshall Plan for American 
economic aid to post-war 
Western Europe (r) 

7.30 Bach: Kenneth Gilbert 
(harpsichord) plays Six Uttia 
Preludes. BWV 933-938) 

745 English Chamber Orchestra 
under Jeffrey Tate, with 
Wffliam Bennett (flute). From 
Queen Elizabeth Han. Part 
one. Honegger (Pastorale 
(fate). Delius 
{lntermezzo;FennimorB and 
Garda). Nielsen (Flute 
Concerto) 

825 A Problem of Enjoyment 
Edward de Souza as 
Mendelssohn (n Graeme 
Fite’s monologue 

825 Concert part two. 
Mendelssohn (Symphony 
No 3, the Scottish) 

020The QuMemot Comedy by 
Douglas Young, with John 
Shedden as the obsessive 
collector and James 
Calm cross as an austere 
magistrate. With Diana 
Otsson as the women in 
their fives 

10.00 Bath International Festival. 
Robert Cohen (cello), Roger 
Vignolas (piano). Beethoven 
[Sonata in F Op 5 No 1), 
Prokofiev (Sonata m C Op 
119), Rachmaninov (Sonata 
In G minor Op 19) 

1120 John Sheppard: Clerkes of 
Oxerrford under David 
Wulstan perform Christ! 
virgo dilectissima. and The 
Lord's Prayer 

1127 News 12JD0 Closedown 

♦ HOME OWNERS ♦ 

PROFIT-MAKER 
LOAN PLAN 

The loan that likes to give you a 

TAX FREE CASH BONUS 
At last a toan that provides Homeowners with cash now 
plus the opportunity for a tax free cash bonus In the 
future. It has aD the advantages of a personal loan, pins 
an Investment la a leading unit linked fund. A fund with 
an Impressive and consistent growth record. 
Here’s bow It worics— 
During your loan petted, afl yon pay Is the Interest on 
yonr loan (currently lost 123% APR) together wfth a 
monthly Investment plan premium. This premium is 
invested in the fund, so that by the end of your loan 
period, the investment should oot lust repay your loan 
capital but also provide you with a cash bonusl 

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE PROFIT'MAKER LOAN PtAN 
QB^ £1500 to £20.000 cash for virtually any purpose. 
OB* Potential Thx Free cash bonus of £94 for wety 

£1000 of a loan over 10 years assuming current 
bonus rates remain unchanged. 

Mf* Spread your repayments over 7J to 15 years. 
WP- Extra seairtty of buDtin life Assurance protection 

for your family. 
Off" Protection against Sickness. Accident or 

Redundancy available as a valuable option. 
Off* Confidentially arranged by post - no Interviews. 
OB’" No flees or setting up charges. 

•FOfafTPwHoflnofWOOOo-ri II 
yrart-fv monthly inocsi payment mid 
be£*?S5and the inveament plan 
premium E38W mabnga total monthly 
payment ol Vn SO The total ban with 
wreres and premiums payable am 11 
yearn wwld be £11.91040 (Thb amount 

maiunry betnj meuffemrt |o may all the 
huncapaal wewill aUc—you loconmur 
twine ihn ume mailmeni* kua tale km£ri 
UKl) the tUlaiKC K lirfibd 

Th» eumpte ha-, brcn calculated 
OHimunctluMheAPRol 131% remains [he 

rbiouphoui me ban term and iclilr> 
reuW&esubmnUaBy reduced dthe fa-n is lopertomagcdowr iSohduaiunJottS 
repaideartyj AtIhemidolyoufloanp«*d a)iheefldoiih*tomle^ymentocuod 
the immanent mawnty should be ydfrwrt Sevpn dayy onnen ikk«* would be «ncn 
is repay W* tan apoal and amply a hi lMamrtuitpein(he>nte>e«iate 
iwtCHbbQHiS AS limb go up and doHD 
the maiumy«jlue»n«jr be Guaranteed 
Neither pas PKnem inn ihe cunew 

The nwreamew plan ufochis 
ananced by WmdSH LUe Ai-Vtan^ 
Company Limited jtaifitwJiothr --railed 

aroanori are necessarily *cwa» guides to loan wilt Iasi toi Iheumetefftiat I He tan 
the wore bur m the nUrty ewm ofthe 

SEND THE COUPON OR TELEPHONE TODAY 

fllJA77Sfln lA,n. ISmSpmMmFn leawyow name and 
Wl-H/4 SOW JBi S or au answerpnonc aodreu mu >w mu 

mdr at«ree>«Hty) umayouOrtab 

^ani a HOMEOWNER Please send nwu«all5 ofthe Profit-Maker Loan ~] 
cnPEPOSV NatawrideQwJn Coqmwn Lwmed HOCLFiecpoA 

I RtuncrHoose l28-l3S8oroudiH*haiwL I 
I TDOAI Londenpudge.LondonSEIIBP I 

[■bm-Spni. Mon-Fn 
vw«Mpnm 

atweehantfa) 

Amount requBBdfi 

FULL NAME.--Q «□ »□ 
Ftep^menttane years 

HomeTtiLNo.Hocwr_ 
Wspecialists m personal finance 

Date of Bnh: 

^ a a resju speoausisiiipeisinaLnrance nwo • 
lGtCr IfayaiiP I 1 two*1*1—-HMt-y■mwitwnMm"*"uauntimaymiirw[»- j 



Thatcher 
and 

Kinnock 
battle 

Continued from page 1 
rather than healing it and had 
looked after the strong while 
the weak went to the wall 

She launched into an infr- 
promptu statement of her 
political philosophy, taking up 
a five minutes of the 
conference. 

Citing trade union reform 
and the sale of council houses 
as the areas where she had 
blurred the divide between 
haves and have acts, the 
Prime Minister declared that 
only the “Marxist approach of 
the modern day Labour 
party" was hindering her 
quest fora society free of class 
conflict- 

She seized on the most 
radical elements of the Tory 
manifesto, which have proved 
an obstacle in campaign 
terras, to aigue that only the 
planned upheavals in educa¬ 
tion and housing policy could 
complete the process of 
transferring power from the 
M block vote" of the trade 
union leaders and the munici¬ 
pal empires of the Town Halls 
to the individual. 

Her outburst showed that, 
despite the difficulties that 
their radical manifesto has 
brought to the Tory campaign, 
Mrs Thatcher herself is deter¬ 
mined not to be defensive 
over a document that 
amounts to a.personal tes¬ 
tament of her most deep- 
seated beliefs and instincts. 

“If it hadn't been for the 
Marxist approach of the mod¬ 
em day Labour Party, class 
would be totally irrelevant to 
this society we are creating , 
she said, speaking from the 
heart for the first time since 
blundering over the opt-out 
clause in the education pro¬ 
posals. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Government by confronting 
trade union power through its 
new laws, had bridged the 
“great divide” in the work¬ 
place and brought industrial 
cooperation where there had 
once been “colossal conflict”, 
fomented by the left 

At last there were “earners 
and owners” in the board¬ 
rooms and on the sbopfloor. 

Labour’s ‘tax 
grab’ to start 

Continued from page 1 

higher child benefits — an 
increase of £7 J6 a week for 
the first child and £3 a week 
for others — and pension rises 
of £5 a week for single people 
and £8 a week for married 
couples. 

Mr Kinnock said: “The 
people incurring a loss are the 
ones on the higher level of 
income. 

“The fact that we are paying 
the increased family benefit 
would oflset any net tax losses 
that went with the loss of the 
married man's allowance.” 

Last night Mr Lawson's 
aides were puzzling over the 
Labour leader's remarks, the 
latest development in a 
gathering political storm over 
the Opposition scheme. 

turns 
Campaign sketch 

The cut and thrust 
of kiddie politics 

Extending her campaign pol¬ 
icy of restricting her exclusive 
interview to those inquisitive 
people between the ages or 
three and five, Mrs Marcaret 
Thatcher went straight fqrtne 
nappv-wearing voter with a 
trip to “kiddies komer at the 
Alton Towers theme park, 
Staffordshire. 

Conservative strategists 
have determined that chil¬ 
dren aged three will be able to 
vote in the year 2002. when 
Mrs Thatcher will be entering 
her fifth term of office as 
Prime Minister. By thai time, 
many old-age pensioners of 
today will be disenfranchizcd 
owing to death, whilst those 
waiting in national health 
queues for major operations 
will be only a couple of yeare 
away from their hospital bed, 
and thus too excited to rock 
theboaL 

By 2002. the unemployed 
wifi'have grown used to it. 
and the school leaver will be 
unable to spelt “X”. so 
today's nappy-wearer must 
obviously be the main target 
of any far-sighted political 
party. 

With this in mind, the tour 
kicked off with a demonstra¬ 
tion of dancing hydraulic 
diggers. The factory or¬ 
ganizers. all in Redcoat blaz¬ 
ers, kept the Press at bay 
while a hideous five-minute 
medley of well-known classi¬ 
cal hits set to a rock beat 
blared out and the vast 
machines began their stran¬ 
gely obscene “dance”, now 
lifting up their scoops, now 
pirouetting, now coming to a 
happy close. 

Denis was delighted. 
“Fabulous!” he exclaimed 
while the clumsy vehicles 
turned turtle to a reggae 
version of the 1S12 Overture. 
“Best thing Tve ever seen” 
he assured the managing 
director as he left. 

This was, of course, a 
“photo opportunity”, for pos¬ 
sible inclusion in Dandy and 
June and Schoolfriend. 
“What about the unemplo¬ 
yed, Mrs Thatcher?” shouted 
a spoilsport reporter as she 
beetled past “Tremendous, 
terribly clever”, replied Mrs 
Thatcher, beaming. 

Press etiquette dictates that 
if one aids the editor of 
Dandy in the morning, then 
one is duty bound to award 
Che editor of Tiny Tots with a 
photo opportunity in the 
afternoon. Alton Towers 
proved splendid for the pur¬ 
pose. The Prime Minister was 
greeted by a man dressed in 

pink frills with a floppy 
Genrude Shilling-style hat ’ 

Was this a disgraced for¬ 
mer Cabinet minister taking 
his first tentative steps to¬ 
wards rehabilitation in the 
eyes of the public? No. it was 
Smart HalL the ex-television 
cv-pcxsonality, although his 
fawning presence was never 
explained. 

Unfortunately. Central Of¬ 
fice had not reckoned with 
the foot that on Thursday 
afternoons, the disgruntled 
unemployed constitute a fair 
P3rt Of the population of 
Alton Towers. While she 
boarded the Skyridc Luxury 
Gondola and travelled over 
Fantasy World, she was fol¬ 
lowed by yells of “Evil 
Thatcher” and less reticent 
exclamations. 

Disembarking from the 
gondola, she caught sight of a 
member of her target group. 
“Hello, and what is your 
favourite ride?” she asked a 
boy aged four. “Football”, he 
replied. Aha. a tricky cus¬ 
tomer* “Oh! Is there football 
at .Alton Towers’.’” asked the 
Prime Minister, quite happy 
to indulge in the cut and 
thrust of Kiddie Politics. 
“No. but there is at home”, 
replied the boy. undoubtedly 
a future recruit for Militant 
tendency. ! 

After this bout of Catch-1 
the-Child. Mrs Thatcher! 
passed Pope's Tuck Shop | 
Porazo Bar, three jugglers.. 
two men on stilts. Henry the I 
Dog and the Grand Canyon 
Rapids, and entered Josiah 
Wedgewood's workshop after 
glancing in the window of 
Toys Fair (Princess of Power. 
Double Trouble, the Hello 
Colour Toys). 

Emerging from • Josiah 
Wedgewood's workshop. Mrs 
Thatcher caught sight at hsi 
of the corps of grown-ups 
who had been following her. 
unnoticed, all day. Bravely 
ignoring the kiddy vote she 
allowed them a couple of 
minutes to question her. 

“Is this really a suitable 
venue for an election cam¬ 
paign?" asked a clever-dcgs 
grown up. “Yes, indeed ...” 
began the Prime Minister, 
but as she was about to 
continue, toy town news 
blared out from the Henry 
The Dog machine. It seems1 
that a chocolate and toffee 
trail has led investigators to a 
friendly ghost called Charlie. 
That's the kind of good news 
Britain so sorely needs. 

Craig Brown 

The good ladies of 
Women's Institute left the 
shires yesterday for their an¬ 
nual jamboree at the Albert 
HalL, London, with a determ¬ 
ination to confront the perils of 
the late twentieth century 
(Michael Horsnell writes). 

With overwhelming major¬ 
ities, the 6,000 delegates voted 
to urge government control of 
the aggressive and indiscrimi¬ 
nate sale of credit, and to bar 
irradiated food until a reliable 
test is available to determine 
whether strawberries and 
cream (as well as other food¬ 
stuffs) has been so treated. 

Mrs Dorothy Banham (Fil- 
kins and Broughton Poggs 
WI, Oxfordshire) spoke of the 
“frightening increase in debt”. 

She described today's easy delegates of the amiable Mr 
credit as “an enticing in vita- Mkawber and his six-penny 
tion. especially for the young.” equation of faanwal misery. British envoys in Iran shred official documents 

Mrs Banham spoke of the 
bleak outlook for many fam¬ 
ilies tempted by credit only to 
find themselves in difficulties 
trying to repay. She suggested 
credit cant companies should 
join the Government to pro¬ 
vide a national credit register 
to help to vet would-be bor¬ 
rowers, protection plans to 
assist those who get into 
difficulty, advice centres and 
better education. “Let the 
yoang learn that credit has to 
be paid for,” she said. 

The resolution was sec¬ 
onded by Mis Sheila Morse 
(Ashby de la Zooche WI, 
Leicestershire), who reminded 

Mrs Morse said shoplifting 
was a euphemism for stealing, 
and credit a euphemism for 
debt 

The chairman, Mrs Agnes 
Salter, spoke of the need to 
increase membership of the 
federation, which has 9,000 
branches, up 99 on the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Mrs Salter (Stoke Lyne WL 
Oxfordshire) also rededkated 
the movement to the improve¬ 
ment of coodithms of women in 
rural areas, covering every¬ 
thing from the monitoring of 
acid rain to the closure of 
village schools. 

Continued from page 1 
spokesman at the ornate 
building on Princess Street 
described consular members 
as “upset and disappointed”. 

The spokesman threatened 
economic retaliation against 
Britain and added: “We are 
sad this has happened and are 
convinced the charges against 
Mr Ghassemi were brought in 
an attempt to discredit and 
embarrass our Government.” 

The consulate in Manches¬ 
ter, opened by the former 
Shah of Iran in 1975, was 
described by Foreign Office 
sources as “a useful listening 
post” on the Iranian commu¬ 

nity in northern England and 
said its closure would be a 
blow to Tehran. 

The expulsion order leaves 
19 accredited diplomats in 
both capitals, but given Iran's 
treatment of Mr Chaplin and 
American diplomats held hos¬ 
tage in Iran in 1979, observers 
feel an banian reaction is 
inevitable. 

If an Iran decides to expel 
any Britons, Mr Chaplin is 
expected to be numbered 
among them. Since two of the 
charges now levelled against 
him by the Iranians carry the 
death penalty, his departure 
would be a relief for the 

Foreign Office as well as to his 
dose diplomatic colleagues. 

Of particular concern is the 
effect the British action could 
have on the fate of Mr Roger 
Cooper, imprisoned in Iran 
for 18 months. And Iran's 
considerable leverage over 
kidnapping groups in Leba¬ 
non could jeopardize the re¬ 
lease of the Anglican church 
envoy Mr Terry Waite, and 
tiie British journalist, Mr John 
McCarthy. 

In Britain there are an 
estimated 25,000 Iranian res¬ 
idents. 1,000 students and 
36,000 visitors a year. The 
British community living in 

j MfW 
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Iran numbers only 250. but 
the Foreign Office repeated its 
warning yesterday that vis¬ 
itors should postpone any 
planned trips to the country 
until the diplomatic storin had 
died down.- 

The souring of relations 
leaves Britain effectively iso¬ 
lated from hardline Middle 
Eastern states. The Govern¬ 
ment severed links with Libya 
in 1984, following the murder 
of WPC Yvonne Fletcher, and 
with Syria last year, after a 
Damascus envoy was im¬ 
plicated in an attempt to blow 
up an Israeli passenger jet at 
Heathrow. 

ACROSS 
1 Cleaned up and tied the knot, 

without a bean (5). 
4 Slop building bouse by Pana¬ 

manian port (4-5). 
9 Stories dogging pious French 

king in the USA (9). 
10 College circle that’s caught be¬ 

tween opposing sides (5k 
11 Call experts to identify this writ¬ 

ing (5). 
12 The same small container is 

found in the West Indies (9). 
13 Flyer's complaint about a tour¬ 

ing car (7). 
IS Sounds like a certain battle call 

(7k 
18 Adverts about Oriental ciga¬ 

rettes (7). 
20 One confirming payment for 

midday courses? (7). 
2] Play without dialogue (9). 
23 Half-hearted hacking for favour¬ 

ite American state (5). 
25 One's left subtle bints, that’s 

plain (5). 
26 Badly butt once by knight's cud¬ 

gel ($>■ 
27 Cafe housing explosive device in 

unstable suie (9). 
28 Time for a sight of our oppo¬ 

nents (5). 

DOWN 
1 Determination is certain to? 

Might (4-5). 
2 Infernal ruler with pipe under 

bed (5). 
3 Reckless speed possibly leading 

to rebuke (9). 
4 Scrutinize rising young man in 

disgrace (7). 
5 Smogs upset young Weller’s 

direction (7). 
6 Monarch enuring dispute within 

the boundaries of Canton (5). 
7 Simple garment fashionable 

clergy look at first (9). 
8 Material stocked in many 

London stores (5). 
14 Development not permitted for 

this inexperienced baud (5,4). 
16 Shame, to cut end off untidy 

facial hair (9). 
17 Stalk about in New York 

displaying such harshness (9). 
20 Relentless skill in bridge (7k 
20 Arched flyover seen by means of 

the Tube (7). 
21 Low quarters for a creature that 

strips trees (5). 
22 How to coun girls, some say? 

It's a feet (5). 
24 Each abandoned a musical com¬ 

position (5f. 

A low will drift slowly east over northern areas as a frontal 
trough moves rapidly east in the south to keep the weather 

generally unsettled. Rain will reach Northern Ireland by morning and will spread to most of 
northern England, North Wales and much of Scotland daring the day although the extreme 
north-east of Scotland may well stay dry. Southern and central areas of England and Wales 
will have a dry, bright start but rain will spread rapidly from the west later in the morning and 
afternoon. Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday: Unsettled with rain and turning much (roofer and 
showery on Sunday. 

C ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN ) ( HIGH TIDES ) 
MIDDAY: c, cloud: d. drizzle; t. fair fg. fog: r, 

ram; s. sux sn, snorr, t thunder. 

Ajaccio 
Akrotiri 
Alex'dris 
Afgtara 
AmsTdm 
Athens 

C P 
S 24 75 
S 22 72 
1 24 75 
S 30 66 
I 16 61 

S 26 79 
Barbuda: c 3l 88 
Baredra c 27 70 
Betatade s 24 75 
Bettor c 15 59 
Bermuda* s 27 31 

S 20 68 
C 10 64 

Snocefs f 15 59 
Budapat 1 72 72 
- *■—* e 18 61 

S« B2 
CapeTn f 16 6i 
Cbianca I 22 72 
Cheapo* c 27 81 

Borda'x 
Brussels f 15 59 
Budapat 1 72 72 
B Aires' - — e* 
Cako 
CapeTn f 16 61 
Cbianca I 22 72 
Ctaeago* c 27 81 
Ch’chureh f 17 63 
Cologne dr 16 61 
Cphagn c 12 54 
Corfu s 22 72 
Dublin c 14 57 
PubrowrA s 21 70 
Faro s 28 82 
Florence c 22 72 
Frankfurt c 16 61 
Funchal s 23 73 

C F 
Majorca s 29 64 
Mrtaga s 33 91 
Matts s 23 73 
AWb’iae e 14 57 
Mexico C* t 22 72 
Wand* 1 30 86 
Wan r 15 61 
Monvear r 23 73 
Moscow c 13 SS 
Munich r 15 59 
Nairobi m 21 70 
tapis* 5 23 73 
N Delhi S 37 99 
N York* c 17 63 
Nice s 19 66 
OaJo t IS 59 
Pads f 18 64 
Perth s 19 66 
Prague c 15 59 
ReAvfc r 10 50 
Rhodes s 23 73 
RjodeJ fg 80 65 
Riyadh 
Rone 
Salzburg 

S 42106 
1 12 54 
r 13 55 

Genera 
Gfttattv 
nstand 

C 13 55 
s 25 77 
r 11 52 

Hong K c 26 79 
Inn abrek r 14 57 
Istanbul s 22 72 
Jeddah s 36 97 
Jo’burg* S 17 S3 
Karachi f 34 93 
L Palmas s 28 82 
LeTquet C 14 57 
listen s 23 73 
Locarno c 14 57 
L Angels* I 18 64 
Lu*«rabg c 15 59 

SFYisoo' S 20 68 
Santiago* r 13 55 
s Paulo- s -22 72 
Seoul s 28 82 

SSS ?3i? 
86*36*19 r 15 59 
Sydney s 17 S3 
Tangier I 22 72 
Telavtv t 25 77 
Tenerife s 29 84 
Tokyo 8 27 81 
Tamm* s 25 77 
Tunis S 30 86 
Vafonds e 29 84 
Vanc'ver* s 17 63 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wefraon 
Zurich 

Wednesday ’s figures 
available 

r 20 68 
t 21 70 
I 17 63 
s 14 57 
r 11 52 

'are lares 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,374 

gBjsisana 
131 HU GS 0 STS f3 

e n n ra b j=i h n 
iHHEjSSEE ^HEEIICIE 
b e ra e 0 ej n 
aBEHE [iiBnnaiiras 
1 , C! IS IS n t £ 

y O m S f? B 13 
feiEsrcscura 

5 g R B B @ E B 
raiSJlEEEEEDII 

SBCIEEBBIIa 
anrarennEES lessee 

Concise crossword, page 10 

Scaitero 
BridBogton 

Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Southend 
Margate 
Fofcestone 
Hastings 
Eastbourne 
BrijJiton 
Worthing 

Uttshmpar 
BognorR 
Soutfissa 
Sandmen 
Shanfckn 
Boumenrih 

Poofe 
Swanage 
Weymouth 
Eyemouth 
TefgntDoutft 
Torquay 
Faknouth 
Petrance 
StiHy tales 
Jersey 
Guernsey 

nSESL mrocomcm 
IHn. haul 

ETpOol Airpt 
Moracambe 
Douglas 

EThamAirat 
Bristol (Ctrl) 
Carfele 
London 
Manchester 
N’cU-n-Tyna 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 

Cardiff (CM) 
CohvynBay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Edn burgh 
Eskdalaaaar 
Glasgow 
Khdosa 

Lerwrcfc 
Preateidt 
Stomoway 
Tace 
Wick 
Belfast 

Sun Rain 
hrs kt 
IS 24 
0.7 .13 
0.7 .28 
1.4 .08 
5.1 U2 
5.1 

* M? 
3.7 JO 
35 .14 
2-6 J3 
0.1 .18 
as .ts 
AS .12 
4 6 .07 
5.D .03 
4.6 JO6 

58 
4.9 J02 
45 .02 
55 .01 
2.1 .02 
4J9 .02 
6.9 
5.9 J02 
66 .05 
5.B .02 
36 
45 J01 
0.3 M 
52 .08 
6.4 

- 23 
- 24 
- . .99 

3.6 JOS 
5.7 .05 
01 20 
2.7 .09 
0.1 20 

- J4 
1.7 .12 
1J .13 

S2 .08 
- .17 

2.4 ,13 

U2 - 
58 JOS 

- .13 
13.7 - 

• j09 
3.7 

- .19 

These Me Wednesday's figures 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avoonouth 
Detail 
Cantfl 
Devonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich sr* 
Utrscembe 
Lehb 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MBford Haven 
Neww 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portend 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
W'ifofraB'tae 

HT PM HT 
SJO 826 5.7 
3.4 9.50 3^ 

10.0 1.34 9.6 
30 602 2.7 
9-4 1.19 90 
— 12.11 42 
5.1 6.19 5.4 
4.0 - — 
42 7.48 3.7 
32 6.27 3.2 
45 5.55 42 
5 6 1.01 5.7 
7.0 1230 6.7 
4.4 10.05 4.4 
7.4 609 12 
20 4.11 2.1 
30 6.56 30 
5.4 1.08 5.1 
— 1207 52 
3.0 1.35 ZB 
42 1150 4.4 
1.4 104 lO 
30 6.41 30 
4.6 6.23 4.9 
36 601 3.7 
70 1.12 7.0 
40 1106 4.1 
3.4 602 34 

Tida mestued In metres: 1ma3O808tL 

THE POUND 

AustrafisS 2075 
Austria Sch 2155 
Belgium Fr 6300 
Canada? 2.265 
Denmark Kr 1104 
FMandMkk 700 
France Ft 10-22 
Germany Dm 3.07 
Greece Dr 225 
Hong Kong S 13.16 
intend Pf 
Italy Ura 2220 
Japan Yen 246 
Netherlands ©d 346 
Norway Kr 1108 
Portugal Eac 23S 
South Africa M 505 
Spain Pta 21130 
Sweden Kr 1009 
SwitzariHdft 204 
USAS MO 
Yugoslavia Onr 1060 

Rates far apian danominatJon bank MR 
OWV as suppfMd tri Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers- 
ehequas. 
Ratal Price Index: 101-8 

cc*8 J 

7 

& j-/c>g£S / 
FOG 1 * ©* MODERATE 

( LIGHTING-UPTIME ) 
London 9.42 pm to 4.16 am 
Bristol 9.51 pm to A2B am 
EtSnburgh 10^1 pm » 4U1 am 
Manchester 10.01 pm to 4.13 am 
Penzance 956 pm to 4^45 on 

(~ YESTERDAY ) 

Temperatures at midday ysstaeday; c. cloud: f. 
fain r. ram; s. sun. 

C F 
Belfast c 12 54 Guernsey 
BVmgham r 13 55 kwemess 
Blackpool c 12 54 Jersey 

I 17 63 London 
Cantdi c 17 63 MWctater c 12 54 
Erfinbutgb c 11 52 Newcastle r 10 50 
Glasgow t 13 65 ITMdsny f 14 57 

§JJ f 

Full Moon Jung 11 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
447 am 9.12 pm 

Monoeels Moon rises 
, 138 am 122am 

C F 
I 14 57 
t 13 55 

C 17 63 
< 20 68 

\mnt 
14 l J 4 44 \ 

MODERATE^Wp 17 

& 
*4 MobirtATE 

(~ LONDON ") 

Vatarttor Tarrrp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 20C 
(68F)jjrrw\ 8 pm to 6 am.13C ($SF) HunodW- # C83 par cem. Ram: 2*nr ® 6 pm. Oi*n. 

:2Ahrto6pm,$.8hrs. Bar. mBari sea te*®' 

C MANCHESTER J 

Yesterday: Tamp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 13C (55Q 
: mm 6pm »6aro.lOCI50F) Ram:24m»o 
pm. 057In. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. 05hr. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST J 

WednesdM: Highest day lamp: Heatwtm, 
Lwxtoo. 19C (ffiFfc lowest day max; Cap? 
Wfralh. Highlands. 9C (48FJ; txghBSt raWrf 
Manchester, asm: fittest sunst**- 
Stornoway. Wfostem Isles, 13.7fv. 

NOON TODAY 
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STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1724.6 (-15.0) 

ft-se 100 
2214.2 (-21.2) 

Bargains 
44836(41645) 

USM (Datastream) 
181.39 (-0.57) ; 

the pound 

US dollar 
1.6245 (-0.0190) 

W German mark 
2.9525 (-0.0157) 

T^ade-weighted 

A tapioca 
‘mountain’ 
for EEC 

The EEC has a new and cosdy 
food mountain - 6.000 tonnes 
of Vietnamese tapioca — due 
to a misunderstanding be¬ 
tween Brussels and the feed 
trade. 

The Community’s animal 
teed trade association, 
Coceral, said yesterday that it 
was the EECs failure to set a 
quota for imports until this 
spring that allowed the stocks 
to build up. 

When a quota was finally 
set. traders found they had 
already imported more than 
the permitted amount. The 
tapioca — animal feed rather 
than the stuff of school pud¬ 
dings — will now have to stay 
in warehouses in West Ger¬ 
many and the Netherlands 
until next year at a storage cost 
of about £20 per tonne. 

wipes out 
f 1 bn deficit 

Profits from abroad 
increase sharply 

By Da rid Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Ml 

-A 

- T;~ 

- 
t 

MSI 

sharp upward increase in 
earnings on foreign invest¬ 
ments has virtually eliminated 
the balance of payments defi¬ 
cit originally calculated for 
Britain last year. 

The new figures, with a 
better-than-expected trade 
performance in the first onar- 
lar nf .L:. ___ . 

upward revision of the 1985 
surplus, suggests that Britain’s 
current account position has 
been stronger than was gen¬ 
erally thought The 1985 sur- 
Pjus was reused up from 
£2.946 billion to £3.45 billion. 

Much of this strength is due 

ier ofito^r^StMSSt“ iDvisib,e while the invisTbles were'in 
Treasury and somel^ty fore- SEX and sES? S!?m 5“pIus by£I-802 bi,Iion- And — asSt-san-j s^sras-s 

The estimated surplus on 
invisibles rose from £5.628 
billion in 1985 to £8.133 
billion last year. 

It means that despite last 
year's sharp fall in world ofl 

£2 billion. The Treasury fore¬ 
cast published in the March 
17 Budget is fora £2.5 billion 
deficit 

But in the first quarter, 
according to yesterday’s fig¬ 
ures. the current account was 
in surplus by £667 million, 
while the invisibles were in 

—»» “ wcBuflE current 
account deficit this year are 
unduly pessimistic. 

The current account deficit 
lor last year, which had been 
estimated at £1.1 billion, was 
revised down by £] billion to 
just £120 million yesterday. 
. The revision was due to new 

visioie earnings and, m accounL 
particular, the discovery that 
profits repatriated to Britain * “P11®* ®re very 
by foreign subsidiaries were 1D- f01 ^ 302 

than first estimatfvf on new reformation on greater than first estimated. 
In addition, the amount of 

profits sent abroad by foreign 
companies operating in Bri¬ 
tain was lower than first 
thought 

The downward revision of 
the deficit for last year, to¬ 
gether with a £500 million 

interest, profit and divi¬ 
dends,” said Mr Keith Skeoch, 
chief economist at James 
CapeL “Any initial deficit 
estimated for 1987 will prob¬ 
ably be revised.” 

The City consensus is for a 
current account deficit this 
year of between £1 billion and 

month. 

The good balance of pay¬ 
ments figures helped the 
pound, but finally opinion 
Poll worries dominated the 
day's trading. It fell by 1.9 
cents to SI.6245 and by I 6 
pfennigs to DM2.9538. The 
sterling index was down 0.3 
points to 72.5. 

In spite ofa recent good run 
of trade figures, including 
yesterday's balance of pay¬ 
ments data, longer-term wor¬ 
ries about the current account 
remain. 

An analysis published today 
by Phillips & Drew, the bro¬ 
ker, predicts an average cur¬ 
rent account deficit of £3 
billion a year if the Conser¬ 
vative party is re-elected. 

$25m penalty 
ends Kidder 

Peabody case 
Prom Bailey Morris, Washington 
iiriliAe *!•%■! r.. *n * 

lin k:! doc 

In tomorrow's Family Money 
the disappointing public re¬ 
sponse to Government-ap¬ 
proved personal equity piansfe 
discussed, as are the advan¬ 
tages of investing in Australia 
with a. general election coming 
up there soon. 

High hopes 
Lonrho left the Citv dis¬ 
appointed yesterday with in- 
icnrn pretax profits of £76.1 
million against £71.1 million 
on a turnover of £1.37 billion, 
although the group forecasts 
that year-end profits will be 
“handsomely" ahead. The 
dividend is effectively in¬ 
creased by 10 per cent to 4p a 
share after the one-for-10 
capitalization issue. 

Tempos, page 22 

- — * v,2uvc party is re-e/ecrea. 

Industry plans 8 per cent 
increase in investment 

Young businesses 
win their reward 

By Joe Joseph 
Sy.ll^Sb'isinesseswere The blest recipients bring 

to seven the number of voung 
entrepreneurs helped by the 
scheme. “I thought I was very 

I got 

British industry has increased In the DTTs December 

ive?SnS -,98(S ^rvey. sLS over the past few months, industryonlvexnerteHa 

meotopTM ?t55i,^pai1“ cent investmem^crease*" this ment of Trade and Industiy year. Investment intentinne 

pJjMSi'wSS115 SUrvey’ m Particularly buoyant in tta 
puoiisned >esterday. metals, minerals and electrical 

I nf» QllH/AV CHitnoAfn rtlmnnt%» ■■» >■   »- - - ■ .The survey suggests there 
will be a nse of 8 per cent in 
the volume of investment by 
industry this year, with a 
similar nse next year. 

Manufacturing industry is 
expected to lift investment by 
4 per cent this year, and by 
somewhat more in 1988. 

engineering industries. 

. Jhe other main sectors of 
industry — construction, dis¬ 
tribution and selected services 
— plan a 10 per cent increase 
in investment this.year, and a 
shgbtly smaller rise in 1988. 
The boom areas for invest¬ 
ment are in the retail and 

SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones_ 2322.97 (+JL28)’ 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow ..... 253W.11 (+316.71) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-3023.60 (+38 50 
Amsterdam: Gen_287.9 (+25 

Frankfurt0- 177&4(-4.3! 

Commerzbank -1762.4 (+5.2) 
Brussels: 
General. 4527.6 (-25.6) 
Paris: CAC ..  418.3 (-13.5) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 515.0 (-5.4) 
London: FT. A___ n/a 
FT. GUtS- 91.81 (-0.45) 
Recent Issues page 24 
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Bank profits fall 
at Hill Samuel 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
RISES: 
Henderson Group — 255p (+13p) 
Polypipe-- 288p f+lOp) 
J Jarvis-825p (+50p) 
Western Selection...... 124p (+11p) 
Airflow-145p (+15p) 
Savoy A1.510p(+16p) 
Fairiine Boats-350p (+20p) 
First Leisure_588p (+19pJ 
Associated Book_403p (+23p) 
Wace Group_....... 158p (+10p) 
Jacksons Bourne_670p (+15p) 
Great Western-208p (+20p) 
Mersey Docks_66p (+20p) 
Grampian Holdings .... 262p (+13p) 
Regahan Props.260p (+10p) 

FALLS: 
Body Shop.. 780p (-45p) 
Nat. Westminster- 668p (-19p) 
Eiectrocomponents484p (-21 p) 
Wordplex.— I20p (-I0p) 
Yorkshire TV-296p (-25p) 
Prices are as at 4pm 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 9% 
3-monUi Interbank B%-8l3ie'X> 
3-month eligible bjfls:89ie-8W% 
buying rate 
US Pnme Rata 855% 
Federal Funds 6i,m%* 
3*month Treasury Bills 5.73-5.71%* 
30-year bonds 100-100'ic.* 

Hill Samuel, the merchant 
banking group, yesterday an¬ 
nounced virtually unchanged 
pretax profits for the year to 
March 31 after'costs related to 
its entry into the securities, 
markets caused a drop in 
merchant banking profits. 

It was the first time in the 
group's history that non-bank-j 
ing profits exceeded banking 
profits. 

The group’s pretax profits 
rose by £500,000 from £61.2 
million to £61.7 million, a rise 
of less than one per cent After 
tax profits increased by 5 per 
cent from £40.6 million, to 
£42.8 million. 

Mr Christopher Caslleman, 
the chief executive, said that 
Big Bang-related costs, includ¬ 
ing the integration of Wood 
Mackenzie, the stockbroker, 
into the group, were “sub¬ 
stantial”. Profits from mer¬ 
chant banking dropped more 
than £1.5 million from £26.5 
million to £24.9 million. 

But he said performance of 
the group's new market-mak¬ 
ing operations, where trading 
profits almost matched 
operating costs, were en¬ 
couraging. Agency broking 
and research had also per¬ 
formed well in the last quarter 

of the year. Banking profits in 
uie second half; following Big 
Bang, showed a sastisfectory 
nse of 24 per cent compared 
with the first half; Mr 
Castle man said. 

The group results were hit 
by a sharply higher interest 
charge, up from £5.3 million 
to £9.7 million, resulting from 
the employment of cash pre¬ 
viously held on deposit Ad¬ 
verse movements in exchange 
rates and index linked bond 
prices also' depressed the 
results. 

But the Group results were 
boosted by a doubling of 
investment management in¬ 
come to £15.9 million. About 
half the increase came from 
the first foil-year contribution 
from investment Manage 
ment the US company pur¬ 
chased more than a year ago. 
Profits from employee bene¬ 
fits services rose by £ I million 
to £6.5 million. 

Earnings per share rose by 3 
per cent to 45.58p and the A farther meeting of mid- 
company announced a 12 per dl e-level managers of the eight 

catering trades, says the 
survey. 

. The survey’s overall predic¬ 
tion, of an 8 per cent rise in 
industrial investment this 
>«ar, compares with the 
December figure of 6 per cent 
. The latest survey results 
indicate that investment is 
more buoyant than predicted 
by the Treasuiy in the Budget 
m March. The Treasury fore¬ 
cast, of a 4 per cent rise iff- 
business investment was 
consistent with the results of 
the previous DTI survey. 

Panel for 
C&W case 

likely 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
Japan may set up a special 
government commission to 
resolve the Cable and Wireless 
case if the present negotiations 
end in failure. 

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. the 
Pnme Minister, will set up the 
panel if the two consortia 
seeking a licence to operate in¬ 
ternational telecommunica¬ 
tions services fail to agree on 
merger terms. 

Mr Nakasone said: “If I 
receive a formal report that 
unification has become im¬ 
possible, then I assume we 
shall be accepting applications 
from both groups. Ill have 
them considered by a govern¬ 
ment council in a fair and 
transparent manner.” 

His comments imply that 
the Japanese government will 
“J®3 accept the argument 
C&W has been advancing all 
along - tbat there is room for 
two new competitors to the 
monopoly holder, Kokusai 
Denshin Denwa. 

A further meeting of mid- 

~ -WCIC 
given a boost yesterday with a 
cheque, and a lifeline to 
valuable business know-how 
from Sir Philip Harris's 
Young Entrepreneurs Fund. 
. Those chosen for a new fife 
in the fast lane range from a 
courier service to a financial 
services company that helps 
council tenants buy their own 
homes. Between them they 
received more than £150,000 
in return for a stake in their 
companies. 

They will also benefit from 
the watchful eye of Sir Philip, 
assistance from a finance 
director, and professional and 
management advice. Profits 
earned by the fond through its 
shareholding will be re¬ 
invested in other young 
businesses. 

The fond was founded 18 
months ago when Sir Philip, 
chairman of the Harris 
Queensway stores group, set 
aside £1 million of his own 
money to try and help small 
straggling businesses that he 
felt had a future. 

lucky the way fgot started.1 
said Sir Philip yesterdav, “and 
I thought ‘How can I help 
young people?* The five peo¬ 
ple we a re i n vesting in are very 
exciting, the potential for all o‘f 
them is quite high. We’re not 
only there to give them 
money, but also to give them 
help. Really, we’re backing the 
people.” 

Miss Andrea Lewis, who 
yesterday received £25,000 for 
a 26 per cent stake in her 
courier company. Hand and 
Deliver, shows the sort of 
mettle the fund’s directors are 
hunting for. 

The US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission yesterday 
announced a settlement, esti¬ 
mated at more than $25 
million (£15 million), against 
Kidder Peabodv & Co. the 
General Electric Companv 
subsidiary that has been a 
target of the government’s 
insider-trading investigation. 

Government officials said 
the penalty, ihc largest-cvcr 
filed against a securities firm 
and the second largest in the 
SECs history, would ter¬ 
minate the government’s case 
against Kjdder Peabody. In 
return, the company has 
agreed to co-operate with the 
government inquiry. 

The only SEC settlement 
bigger than the agreement 
reached yesterday was the 
$100 million paid by Mr Ivan 
Boesky. the disgraced arbitra¬ 
geur. on insider trading 
charges. 

GE executives, concerned 
over uncertainty that has 
tampered Kidder's operations 
since last February, had been 
negotiating with ihe govern¬ 
ment for months to settle the 
civil charges and prevent fu¬ 
ture criminal charges. 

■As a result of the SEC 
settlement, Mr Robert Giul¬ 
iani. the US attorney conduct¬ 
ing the government's criminal 
inquiry, said he would not 
seek an indictment against 
Kidder Peabody. 

In a related development, 
GE Financial Services said it 
would provide an additional 
$100 million in subordinated 
debt capital for Kidder Pea¬ 
body as “an expression of 
support and confidence”. 

Kidder had been accused of 
profiling illegally on insider 
information as a result of 
frades executed by Mr Martin 
Siegel, a former takeover 
specialist, who pleaded guilty 
to two felonies last February. 

The charges related to 
trades executed for the firm s 
own account by Mr Siegel 
who disclosed that he had 
traded information with Mr 
Boesky. 

In addition. Mr Siegel im¬ 
plicated several of Wall 
Street's prominent officials, 
including Mr Robert Free¬ 
man. head of arbitrage at 
Goldman Sachs. Mr Richard 
wigjon. former top arbiiraee 
specialist at Kidder Peabodv 
and Mr Timothy Tabor, a 
former Kidder executive. 

News of the record settle¬ 
ment surfaced as Senator Wil¬ 
liam Proxmire, chairman irf 
the Senate Banking Com¬ 
mittee. disclosed that he had 
introduced far-reaching leg¬ 
islation to prevent “a massive 
white collar crime wave” asso¬ 
ciated with takeovers. 

The legislation, which has 
broad pojitical support, would 
require bigger fines and longer 
prison sentences, in addition 
to tightening the rules govern¬ 
ing corporate takeovers. 

As a result of Mr Siegel's 
testimony, the government 
tiled charges against the three 
high-level Wall Street officials 
which were later dropped 

But Mr Giuliani said he had 
dropped the charges only in 
the interest or filing a much 
larger case against the three 
executives and others im¬ 
plicated in the scandaL 

In court papers filed in New 
York, he said he was on the 
verge of uncovering an insider 
trading conspiracy involving 
“nine of the biggest deals in 
the American economic land¬ 
scape in 1984 and 1985.” 

As a result of the settlement 
negotiated with the SEC. Kid¬ 
der will m effect return all 
profits associated with the 
deals questioned by the 
government as illegal 

She started her company 
five years ago when she was 18 
and out of work “I started off 
with a pushbike and a tele¬ 
phone. The gift of the gab has 
got me from no clients to i 
about 200 diems,” said Miss 
Lewis. Hand and Deliver now 
turns over £ 180.000 a year. 

Smith New Court 
to raise £53m 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Court plans to 8p for the year. 

Factory productivity 
‘better than estimated9 

cards for Britain and that. 

cent increase in the final net 
dividend for the year from 
13.2p to 14.8p. 

Tempos, page 22 
Kenneth Fleet, page 23 

core companies is expected 
soon, but it seems unlikely 
that it will make any progress 
on the issues dividing the two 
sides. 

Tokyo concessions, page 23 

The underlying growth in 
productivity in British manu¬ 
facturing has been almost 5 
per cent a year during the 
1980s. according to an analy¬ 
sis published by Credit Suisse 
First Boston today. 

This is higher than product¬ 
ivity growth rates of 3 to 4 per 
cent annually recorded in 
manufacturing industry in Ja¬ 
pan, Germany and the United 
States. 

The paper, Britain's Prod¬ 
uctivity Renaissance, suggests 
that output per head in in¬ 
dustry has been growing faster 
over the past few years than at 
anytime since the war. 

The author, Mr Peter Spen¬ 
cer, rejects the argument that 
most of the increase in 
Britain’s industrial productiv¬ 
ity has been due to the cyclical 
recovery in outpuL 

“Our estimates suggest an 
underlying increase of4.8 per 
cent a year for the 1980s," he 
said. “This leaves just 2.5 per 
cent of the 7.3 per cent 
increase over the last year to 
be explained by the economic 
upturn." 

The analysis suggests that 
long-term productivity growth 
or 4 per cent a year is on the 

Smith New 
double its capital base by 
rainng approximately £53 
million. This is part of a 
continuing transformation of 

■the company from a London 
based jobbing firm into an 
international securities opera¬ 
tion. 

It is proposed that SNC will 
acquire and subsequently dis-1 
band NCT, an investment 
trasL worth about £38 million 
and will place £15 million of 
12 per cent subordinated un- 

growih^waee co JS;,^ is. the third growth in wage costs per unit 
of output will settle at around 
3 per cent a year. 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
argues that the good perfor¬ 
mance on unit labour costs in 
Britain has ensured that in¬ 
dustry has made the most of 
the competitive gains brought 
about by sterling’s devalua¬ 
tion against the European 
currencies. 

fund raising exercise under” 
taken by SNC in as many 
years. 

Details of this deal 
accompanied the unveiling of 
pretax profits up from £6.2 
million to £10.4 million for 
fteyear to the end of April 
1987 Fully diluted earnings 
per share rose from 17.2p to 
20.8p. A final dividend of 6p 
was declared making a total of 

The higher level of activity 
following the deregulation of 
the London market last Octo¬ 
ber was a large factor influenc¬ 
ing these results - two thirds 
of the profits were made in the 
second half of the year. 

SNC will be paying the 
formula asset value for NCT 
using convenible redeemable 
preference shares subject to a 
maximum of 900p per NCT 
share and meeting any excess 
in cash. There is a cash 
alternative which is equal to 
the FAV. 

If the FAV were equal to 
NCT*s last published estimate 
of its net asset value of 757p, 
this would compare with 
NCTS price yesterday of 
798p. 

SNCs capital base has gone 
up 10 times in the last five 
years as the business has 
grown to include increasing 
market-making activities 

Temp us, page 22 
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Frinton model for Anglia Secure Homes 

Welcome for sheltered houses 
D« Tnlin Dali rv*- DJUa. VMtanfou A uK,   I.   _ 

London: 
£: SI.6245 
t: DM2.9525 
£: SwFr2.4465 
£: FFr9.8688 
E: Yen234.33 
£: Index :72.5 
ECU £0701935 

New York: 
£■ SI .6255- 
S: DM1.8180* 
$:SwFrl.5Q65* 
S: FFr6.0780* 
$: Yenl44.30* 
S: Index: 101.8 
SDR £0.787927 
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London Fixing: 
AM 5450.25 pm-$452.75 
dose $451.75-452J25 (£277.75- 
278.25) 
New York: 
Comex $451.90-452.40* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (July) pm $16.60 WjSi 8.65) 
* Denotes latest trading price 
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By John Bell, City Editor 

Frinton-on-Sea, Essex, is the closest you 
will come to a perfectly preserved piece 
of 2 930s middle-class England. The well- 
to-do who have made their pile in the 
City or the rat race of East London come 
there by the score to spend their 
retirement years in genteel tranquility. 
The golf dub and the tennis club remain 
the centres of social activity. There is 
nothing so vulgar as a pub, picnics on the 
greensward oy the sea are strictly 
forbidden and there is never a kiss me 
quick hat to be seen. Some call it God’s 
departure lounge. 

It was the perfect place for Mr Peter 
Edmondson to learn the business of 
building sheltered homes for the retired. 
After working there as an estate agent, he 
launched Anglia Secure Homes in 1982 
and fast year it went public with a £10.6 
million market value. Anglia shares 
soared to 435p meantime as investors 
clambered to buy into a fast growing 
segment of the building industry whose 
only other quoted exponent is the much 
bigger Macarthy & Stone. 

Yesterday Anglia took another giant 
stride forward with a deal which will give 
it a market value of £61 million after a 
heavy rights issue of four-for-seven. It 
says a lot for the City’s view of the 
sheltered housing business that far from 
falling on news of such a hefty funding, 
Anglia shares rose 30p to 465p. 

Anglia is buying a Norwich based 
group, Retirement Appreciation, which 
is also a developer of sheltered accom¬ 
modation, for £11.6 million. The move 
effectively doubles Anglia’s size. This 

Appreciation plans to 
build 305 units compared with Anglia’s 
expected completions of 256. The com¬ 
bined companies expea to build 838 
“““ ne£ ,y£ir- .Last financial year 
Anglia sold 107 units. J 

Retirement Appreciation has been 
considering a flotation for some dine 
But it has financed its growth on heavy’ 
bank borrowings and would have 

SSR rp 10 ^ years t0 recapitalize 
itself before making an attractive pack¬ 
age for a stock irarket debuL The rights 
issue will raise a further £8.26 million to 
refinance Retirement Appreciation and 

to famish the enlarged group with 
working captital needs for some time to 
come. 

“This acquisition represents the 
equivalent of two yearn growth for the 
group, greatly increases our resources 
and widens our geographical spread," 
said Mr Edmondson yesterday. The 
nghts shares, which are being offered at 
375p per share, are being taken up in fall 
by the British and Commonwealth 
group, which has backed Anglia from the 
start and now owns more than 20 per 
cent of its equity. 

Anglia also produced its interim report 
for the six months to March, a period of 
low activity which is little guide to the 
fall year outcome. They showed a drop 
from £175.000 to £109,000, but it is clear 
from the existing work programme that 
Anglia is on course for increased profits 
over the full year. Shareholders are to 
receive a maiden interim dividend of 
0.7p per share. Prospects look excellent 
By the early 1990s elderly people will 
account for well above 20 per cent of the 
population, almost double the immedi¬ 
ate post war level. 

We are pleased to announce 
that with effect from 

8June 1987 
The Royal Bank of Canada 
main branch 6 Lothbury 

will be relocated at: 

71/71A Queen Victoria Street 
London EC4V 4DE 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

Telephone: 01-489 1188 
Facsimile: 01-329 6065 

Telex: 929111 
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Forecast downgraded 
at Paterson, Zochonis 
Paterson, Zochonis, an overseas trader, has downgraded its 
profit expectations for the year ended May 31 by between £5 
million and £6 mfllkm, after a sharp fell in the value of the 
Nigerian currency. The news, which suggests full-year profits 
at PZ will be about £28 million or £29 million against £4Z29 
million, dipped 30p off the share price at 386p. 

On March 17, PZ announced half-yearly profits of £1631 
million against £2037 million prerionsly, but indicated that 
profits for thesecond half would be comparable with those for 
the same period last year. The Nigerian exchange rate on 
May 31 was significantly below the rate on which the 
forecasts and the half-year profits were based. 

Century Oils Good half for 
lifts profits Miss Sam 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 5 1987 

( STOCK MARKET) TEMPUS 

Investors run for cover as 
poll reports take their toll 

_ ■ ■ ■■ - nnw famous Zantac, anti-ulo 

A return to profits in the US, 
where manufacture has been 
concentrated at Huntington, 
West Virginia, helped lift 
profits at Century Oils, the 
lubricants group, from £5.14 
million to £537 million In 
the year to end-Mardu 
Earnings per share were 
173Xp against 1535p, and 
the ratal dividend is being 
raised to 4.15p (33pk mak¬ 
ing 5.75p for the year (5p). 

Miss Sam, die fashion de¬ 
sign company floated on the 
stock market late last year, 
made a pretax profit of £13 
mSUon in the first half of the 
year, up from £1 million. 
Shies rose from £5.6 million 
to £6.4 nnUkra. The company 
says orders are higher than 
at the same time last year 
and it is looking at possible 
acquisitions. The shares 
eased 7p to 135p. 

Majestic acquisition 
The privately owned Majestic Wine Warehouses group has 
confirmed the $100 millkHi-plBs (£61 million) purchase of die 
104-store Liquor Barn chain in the US, backed with finance 
£nm a group of institutions led by NJjgbtingale and Company, 
and Kidder Peabody. 

Majestic, which started life with premises bought from the 
official receiver, believes It b Britain's largest speciality 
retailer of wines, and operates throogh 21 warehouses in the 
Midlands, South and West of England. Sales for the year to 
end-jane are expected to be about £123 million, against £7.4 
million last year. Liquor Barn has stores in California and 
Arizona, and in the year to January 3 had sales erf $332 
million. 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

The stock market remained at 
the mercy of the rumour- 
mongers yesterday as wild 
stories continued to circulate 
about soon-to-be-pubtished 
opinion polls showing the 
Conservative lead being 
eroded. 

As a result, share prices 
again nosedived after 
Tuesday's 6»il The FTSE 
100-share index fell 333 pints 
at one stage before recovering 
some of its composure to close 
213 lower at 23143 following 
Wednesday's record-breaking 
run. The FT 30 share index 
finished just above ins worst 
levels of the day 15.0 shorter 
at 1,724.6, having been 2.0 
points higher early on. 

Most of the rumours ema¬ 
nated in the futures market 
with the knock-on effect soon 
being felt in the equity market 
as investors ran for cover. Bui 
selling pressure was described 
as light with marketmakers 

j taking full advantage of the 
situation to try and top up 
their books. 

Dealers described con¬ 
ditions as extremely nervous 
and vulnerable to the ru¬ 
mours. Many marketmen are 
starting to doubt the credibil¬ 
ity of some of the polls 
following their recent volatile 
performances — particularly 
in the marginal seats. 

"The rumour-mongers have 

Oa'astream 1700 

Glaxo 
Benefiting from 
election fever 

S*jjje£ise2fX 7000' 
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gained the upper hand and are 
starting to test some of the 
younger traders in the 
market," said one leading 
broker. 

Bat most brokers claimed 

We couM see some action 
in Thomas Locker, the filtra¬ 
tion engineer, with the "A" 
shares on 33p and the or¬ 
dinary on 46p both nudg¬ 
ing their year’s high. There is 
talk ofwnfiamsHoWirigs 
building up a near 5 per cent 
stake. Dealers are already 
dreaming of a foil bid 
eventually. 

the sbake-out had more to do 
with the absence of the big 
buyers than anything else and 
expected share prices to go 
better nearer polling day. 

<6The Board expects 
an excellent full year” 

RW Rowland, Chief Executive 

Lonrho presents its interim figures for 1986/87. 

As in previous years, profits in the second half will come through more 
strongly. The Board expects an excellent full year. 

. The second interim dividend has effectively been increased by 10% as a 
dividend of 4p per share has been declared on the increased share capital 
following the 1 for 10 capitalisation issue. 

The quality of your Group's balance sheet has been enhanced with 
shareholders' funds increased to £623 million and cash balances in excess 
of £247 million. 

The use of liquid resources rather than share dilution to acquire income 
producing assets of high quality, is exemplified by two recent substantial 
purchases. 

The newly acquired oil business in the United States is doing very well 
under the experienced leadership of Mr Robert O Anderson. 

In April we announced the purchase of an 80% interest in Ruhrglas AG, 
a major German glass manufacturer. It is our stated intention to expand the 
Group's interests in Northern Europe. 

The Today newspaper continues to improve in quality, if not yet in 
profitability. 

The year so far has been full of opportunity for Lonrho and the underlying 
strength of the shares is acknowledged by the market. Lonrho shares will be 
offered on the Tokyo Stock Exchange in June. 

We expect that trading for the full year will handsomely exceed that of last 
year. 

4 June 1987 

The unaudited results of the Lonrho Group of Companies 
in respect of the six months ended 31 March 1987 are as follows:— 

6 months 6 months 
to 31 March to 31 March 

1987 1986 

£m £m 

Turnover 1,370.2 1,266.0 

Profit before tax 76.1 71.1 
Tax 35.2 30.1 

40.9 41.0 
Minority interests 4.8 6.3 

Profit attributable to 
shareholders 
before extraordinary 
items 36.1 34.7 

Earnings per share 10.7p 10.6p 
Notes: 
1. Tht* Cr*»up’« shjk ni the turnover vt associates for 

lhe >i\ months ended 31 Much 19S7 was 
(i277.7mj and is excluded from (he above. 

2. Protit tvin rv tax includes prut its from associates »f 
£17.2m (lVSci—415.4m>. 

3. Tax fhatjee: because of the incidence of accelerated 
capital allowances. Ihe tax charge provided at the 
half rear can only be estimated. 

A. Earnings per share hare been adjusted fur the 
capitalisation issue on 24 April I9S7. 

3, Extraordinary charges—£4,0m (198b— profit 14.9m). 

Dividend 

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 
4.00p (19gt»—4-00p) per share for payment on 1 October 
|9S7 to shareholders on the Register at 28 August 1937. 
This dividend is in addition to the firs* interim dividend 
of 1.00p (1986—1.00pl per share declared on 31 January 
1937 and paid on 6 April 1987. The cost of the firs! and 
second interim dividends amounts to 177.5m 
(1986—114.9m). 

LONRHO 
LONRHO Pic, CHEAPSfDE HOUSE, 138 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON EC2V 6BL 
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Government securities pnrf fresh speculative buving 

spent another taddnsoe dav of Hogg’s shares yesterday 
with prices at the longer end iifted them t0 a new peak of 
stretching to despite a 4g3« 
strady performance by the ■ Fmchurctl lBunMi 

po“~a' of the Guinness Peat financial 
The conditions attached to group, is said to be acquiring 

BraziTs offer to pay back half Hogg's insurance broking side 
thi» intprpci (Miwi on itc j_i_fon 

now famous Zantac, anti-ulcer 
drug. The New York listing, 
therefore, can only enhance 
the popularity of Glaxo in the 
eyes of US investors and 
should, at the same time, whet 
British fund managers’ ap¬ 
petites. particularly with a 
Tokyo listing also in the 
pipeline. 

Analysts at Morgan Stanley, 
die broker, forecast that Glaxo 
share price could rise ro£l$ or 
even £20 if the Conservatives 
are re-elected, when overseas 
buyers may rush in to buy 
quality British stocks. 

Reports concerning the sale 
of insurance interests of Hogg 
Robinson refuse to lie down 
and fresh speculative buying 
of Hogg’s shares yesterday 
lifted them 5p to a new peak of 
483p. 

Fenchurch Insurance, part 
of the Guinness Peat financial 

the interest owed on its 
commercial bank loans wiped 
away all of Wednesday’s 
strong gains by banks, and 
then some more. Barclays fell 
26p to S34p, Lloyds 34p to 
630p, Midland 34p to 630p 
and National Westminster 
14pto673p. 

The privatization stocks 

in a deal worth about £80 
million. This would leave 
Hogg as primarily a travel mid 
estate agency group and give 
the board plenty of cash to 
expand these activities 

In the past, Hogg has been 
subjected to vague takeover 
rumours with the Trustee 
Savings Bank, still flush with me privatization stocks Savings Bank, still flush with 

were an obvious target for the £1 5 Million cash from its 
markdown. British Telecom successful flotation, often 
lost 4p to 314p, after 3l2p. 
British Aerospace 7p to 590p 

mentioned as a possible bid¬ 
der. TSB shares have shown 'F ™ Tj K fler. ISO Snares Hove 

and British Gas partly-paid 4p sjgns of increased activity of 
to 180p as 22 million shares late with dealers believing that 
changed hands. 

Shares of Glaxo, Britain’s 
largest pharmaceutical manu¬ 
facturer, bucked the trend 
moving towards its high for 
the year, closing 25p up at 
£16.52p. Apparently, inves¬ 
tors are beginning to warm to 
the prospect of a Wall Street 
listing by the end of the 
month. 

Glaxo has been traded in 
the form of American deposi¬ 
tary receipts since the 1950s, 
but in unsponsored 
fonmAbout 16 per cent of the 
group's shares are said to be 
currrently held through 
ADRs, but the planned new 
listing will move trading from 
the over-the-counter Nasdaq 
market to the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

American interest has 
grown in recent years with the 
strengthening of Glaxo’s pos¬ 
ition in the US drugs market 
following the success of its 

Shares of Stone 
International,the mass transit 
systems maker, were sus¬ 
pended at IlOp yesterday 
pending an announcement. 
There is talk of a bid on the 
way with rival FM 
Electricals being tipped as a 
possible predator. Ac these 
levels. Stone Is capitalized at 
about £38 million. 

an acquisition of some sort 
must now be on the cards. 

Paterson Zochonis, the 
holding company with in¬ 
terests in the manufacture of 
toiletries which include 
Cussons Imperial Leather 
among its brands, took a turn 
for the worse, as its shares fell 
30p to 385p. This followed the 
board’s statement that profit 
estimates for the year have 
had to be downgraded by 
about £5 million to £6 million. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Company Volume ‘000 Company Volume '000 Company Volume '000 

AUed-Lyons 3,600 1 Engfisti Ctnna 972 Rank Org 511 
Amstrad 0800 Fisons 3.900 Rank HoviS 282 
ArgyS 737 1 Gen Accident 88 Retted 1.900 
ASDA-MH 16.000 GEC 10,000 RecUn Caiman 388 

Ass Br Foods 451 | Guo 1.700 Reed Int 1.700 
BET 8,800 Gtorarr 623 Reuters 887 
BTR 3A00 Granada 542 RMC Group 133 

BAT 2400 Grand Met 3.000 RTZ 499 
Barclays 2.700 GUSA' 40 Rowntree 546 
Bass 471 GRE 179 Royal Bof Scot 1.000 
Daactiain 2TO0 GKN 1.100 Royal Ins 989 
Blue Cede 945 Giantess 6.100 Saatchi 224 

BOC 1500 Hanson 19D00 Salisbury (J) 848 
Boots 2200 Hawker SUdaiey 501 Sean 3200 
BPBlnd 435 HMsdown 670 Sedgwick Gp 1.600 
BPCC 2.400 Imp Cham Ind 1000 Shefl 1.700 
8r Aerospace 1.400 Jaguar 1300 Smith & Nephew 3TO0 
Br Airways 5.700 Ladbrate 1.000 SIC 885 
Brit Comm 707 Land Sacurttos 1.BO0 Star Chart 429 
Br Gas 18.000 Legal & Gen 1.100 Storehouse 2JBOO 

BrPetnotaum 4800 Lloyds 2300 Sura Affiance 293 
Br Telecom 11.000 | Lonim 4,800 Tarmac 938 
Briton *3DO 1 Marts & Spencer Z500 TSB P/P 8.100 
Bund 1.000 1 MEPC 1,500 Tesco 1.100 
SiTJOfl 2.500 ' IMtend ItoO ThcmEMJ 1.300 
Cable & Wireless 4.800 Nat West 733 Trafalgar House 520 
Cad&wySdmrcp 1.200 Next 453 Trusthouu Forte 1,200 
Coats Vtyefia 242 PAODtrd 406 Unigate 1/400 
Com Union 1.300 Paareor. 573 Urteer 241 
Cons GotdfleMs 197 Hfcmgton Bros 1.100 Utd Biscuits 2300 
CooksonQp 334 Plessey 9.300 weBcome 3J00 
Cowtarids 2A00 Prudential 664 Whitbread-A' 723 
Dee Carp 2,100 Racal Beet 1.500 Woofworth 347 
Dorans Op SfiOO Stock prices on page 25 

l APPOINTMENTS j[ 

Nationwide Estate Agency; 
Mrs May Storrie, Mr lan 
Tonge, Mr Fenwick Scott Mr 
Michael Emmitt Mr Chris 
Soane and Mr Roger Gunner 
have been named chairmen of 
regional boards. 

Michael Peters & Partners: 
Mrs Krystina Hunter-Codd- 
ington has been made director. 
US. 

Chrysalis Group; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Huntiugford is appointed 
director of corporate dev¬ 
elopment 

. London & Hull Maritime 
Insurance Co; Mr Stephen 
Thxstlewood has been ap¬ 
pointed managing director. 

Macfarlanes: Mr John Skel¬ 
ton joins the partnership. 

Golden Wonder Mr David 
Kearns becomes sales dir¬ 
ector. 

Montagu Loebl Stanley: Mr 
John Manser and Mr Graham 
Ball join the board. 

Cornish Brewery Co: Mr 
Bernard Owens becomes a 
director. 

Moorgate Mercantile Hold¬ 
ings: Mr William Paul Grif¬ 
fiths joins the board as finance 
director. 

Waterglade International 
Holdings; Mr Richard Bone 
joins Lhe board. 

r COMPANY NEWS li 

• Cadbury Ireland: 
With figures in JrfOOQ: Pretax 
profit for 1986 5.027 (£4.52 
million!, against 3,957. Turn¬ 
over 118.109 (111.959). Earn¬ 
ings per share l Up (84p). 

• CML MICROSYSTEMS: 
Dividend 2.2p (l.Sp) for the 
vear to March 31. With figures 
In £000: T umovor 7.054 (5.846). 
Pretax profit 1.921 (1.541). 
Earnings per share 13.5p 
(lO.lp). The outlook for the 
current year appears promising, 
the board reports. 

Dow rises 
on dollar 
strength 

New York (Reuter) - Wall 
Street shares moved higher in 
moderate, early trading yes¬ 
terday, drawing strength from 
Wednesday’s gain of 42.47 
points. 

Advances in the dollar and 
bond markets provided under¬ 
lying support for Wall Street 
investors. Shares of com¬ 
panies associated with take¬ 
over talk remained active. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose 5.01 points to 
2325.70 at One stage when toe 
transport indicator was up 
259 to 98135 and the utilities 
average ap 0.51 to 19737. 

The broader Standard & 
Poor’s composite index rose 
039 to 29336 while the New 
York Stock Exchange 
composite index was op 031 to 
165.48. 

Advancing shares led 
declining issues by a two-to- 
one margin when volume total¬ 
led about 18 million shares. 

Cray Research partially 
recovered from a large loss on 
Wednesday when toe com¬ 
pany said analysts’ earnings 
estimates may be too optimis¬ 
tic- Cray shares rose Vh to 
95%. 

• Exhnbank, the US export 
import bank, has completed 
arrangements for the sale of 
nearly $1 billion (£614 mil¬ 
lion) of its outstanding loans to 
governments, commercial air¬ 
lines, electric power utilities 
and other borrowers in more 
than a dozen countries. 

South Korea has negotiated 
nearly 20 such agreements 
with the Eximbaak. 

Hill Samuel is 
slow but safe 

On lhe face of it. Hill 
Samuel's results woe dis¬ 
appointing. The stock market 
clearly thought so. marking 
the shares down !0p to 49jp. 

(hi closer inspection, and 
particularly compared with 
other Big Bang stocks, the 
figures look pedestrian but 
fairly safe. 

Hill Samuel owes this 
partly to its build-up of non¬ 
banking activities over the 
past few vicars. This has paid 
dividends in terms of stabiliz¬ 
ing earnings over the turbu¬ 
lent Big Bang period. 

For the first lime, the 
group's profits owe more to 
non-banking (including in¬ 
vestment management) than 
to merchant banking 
activities. 

The drop in merchant 
banking profits is what the 
stock market chose to focus 
on. Because it covers the Big 
tong period, the result must 
be treated leniently, and in 
comparison with the experi¬ 
ence of Kleinwort Benson 
and Mercury Intenational, it 
is not too bad. 

Over the whole period, 
trading profits have nearly 
matched operating costs — a 
reasonable record especially 
for relative newcomers to 
market-making. 

The results do nothing to 
banish the spectre of a take¬ 
over. The shareholding struc¬ 
ture remains unstable and 
growth in earnings per share 
(45.5p) has slowed down to 3 
per cent. 

However well-intentioned 
NZ1 may be, Larry Adler 
must be assumed to be 
willing to play pass-thc-parcel 
with his 15 per cent stake. 
None of the other large 
shareholders looks like a 
long-term investor. 

Hill Samuel seems content 
simply to watch and wait on 
events. To an extent it has no 
choice, since to go out look¬ 
ing for defenders would be a 
tacit admission of weakness. 
Paradoxically, too much cau¬ 
tion, or reliance on the Bank 
of England’s obstructive abil¬ 
ities, might prove a high risk 
game. 

1 HtLL 
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Lonrho 
Lonrho. which often com¬ 
plains it is unloved in the 
City, should not have fur to 
go to find the reasons. To 
dump an interim profits 
statement on the market 
whose lack of detail is appall¬ 
ing, and then not to give any 
real amplification of what lies 
behind the figures (as most 
groups do), is no way to win 
friends and influence people. 

■nicrc was only one word in 
City circles yesterday to 
describe the interim profits 
statement - "disappointing." 
The best may well be yet to 
come when the second half 
shows the fruits of coffee 
crops, the tourist season and 
recently stronger metal pri¬ 
ces. But in the meantime, in¬ 
vestors are left nursing a pre¬ 
tax profit of £76.1 million 
against £71.1 million, with 
net earnings only up from 
I0.6p to I0.7p a share. 

Given its wide spread of 
interests, much more had 
been expected. Lonrho, as an 
operator of 800 companies in 
46 countries, insists it has 
given a good account of itself, 
and forecasts trading for the 
year will "handsomely ex¬ 
ceed” last year’s results. But 
year-end City forecasts have 
been downgraded and if £-00 
million plus had been been 
the earlier thought (after 
£165.1 million in 1986) only 
£ 182 million is now expected. 

The shares were 13p 
weaker at 285p yesterday and 
are no give-away even on 
yield considerations. 

Their saving grace in the 
short term will be if gold and 
platinum, where Lonrho is 
well represented, enjoys a 
good run. 

Sparkling SNC 
Just to make the point that 
the jobbers' mystique is not 
an anachronism post Big 
Bang. Smith New Court has 
produced sparkling results 
well ahead of expectations. 
The second half was es¬ 
pecially strong. 

The results could not have 
been better timed: they soften 
the blow of a substantial 
fund-raising exercise which 
SNC needs to finance its 
rapid expansion in domestic 
and international markets. 
Although expensive, the 
strategy of broadening the 
earnings base is essential if 
SNC is to hold its own in an 
increasingly competitive 
marketplace. SNC has a size¬ 
able presence in the Pacific 
Basin and a growing exposure 
to Europe and the United 
States. The contribution to 
profits is useful. 

In line with expectations 
SNCs domestic market share 
fell as new entrants made 
their presence fell, but 

WALL STREET 

according to estimates it is 
back up at least to 20 per cent. 
And this is on higher 
volumes. 

By taking over an invest¬ 
ment trust SNC raises more 
than by conventional means. 
Critics will point to the recent 
incidence of cash raising 
exercises but at least share¬ 
holdings are not diluted. And 
an attractive new convertible 
has it charms. 

Opinion varies wildly as to 
the likely outcome for the 
year — forecasting profits for 

'this essentially opportunistic 
business is hazardous — but 
the year has started well. SNC 
still has potential and appears 
to be doing rather better than 
its detractors care to admit. It 
also has decent management 

The shares rose ahead of 
the results and they are now 
up with events. Speculative 
interest will recur, a prospect 
which makes them an in¬ 
teresting hold. 
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-%dd- 
. From your, portfolio card check your 

eigm snare pnce movements, on this page 
only. Add there up to give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
datly dividend figure. If it matches, you 
nave won outright or a share of the total 
daily pnze monev stated. If vou are a 
vnnner follow Uk claim procedure on the 
back of your cant Vou must always have 
your card available when claiming. Came 
rules appear on the back of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares retreat again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 12. ^Contango day June 15. Settlement day June 22. 

§Forward bar&ains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Changes are calculated on the previous day's dose and may (fitter from changes calculated by wmparing 5pm 
prices, published the previous day. where one price is quoted, it iaa mkkfle price. Changes, yields and pnce earnings ratios are baaed on middle 

prints, (aal denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 22) 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
-6 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of ££.000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 
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Financial Trusts appear on Page 26 
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COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 

Crude inidaly reluc¬ 
tant to trade as sellers 
held off hoping for a 
firm Mere and buyers 
refused to meet their 
expectations. Prod¬ 
ucts started firm, fol¬ 
lowing stronger fu¬ 
tures, though Toward 
gains were lost as a 
physical interest pe¬ 
tered out due to ^ow¬ 
ing nervousness. 

PRODUCTS 

Bor/tea ranges USDjWT 
Spot CH Nwa - prompt (Mhnr 

Pram Gas .15:-1 19WQ1 
fowma EEC: +4 156-157 +3 
Non IH Jure+1 153-154 +1 
Non IH Jut 154-155 - 

1987 
Wflh Low Company 

Price 
Bid Offer Change 

466 160 
50 10 

125 110 
77 38 

95H 24 
225 121 

83 10 
41 6 
52 17 

57% 46 
137% 112% 

Abetecot Group 
Aberdeen Ani Petrol 
Aited insurance 
CfiMyst Comm 
Corton Beech 
Edenaprmg inv 
EgBrnon 09 Ireland 

Do. Warrants 
PutHtaWnq HoWngs 
Theme HoKflngs 
UnH Group 

430 46Q 
29 32 

119 129 
72 76 
85 90 

220 230 
32 34 
19 21 
50 52 
45 48 

n/a n/a 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatstod* prices at 
rapmmntrtwa marketa on 

June4 
GB: Cattlfl. 99C8p par kg tn 

2Z721p par kg' 

81-iSp per kg iw 

96.00 9600 
96.00 96.00 

Vol:0 

35 Fuel 08: +2 1W-1M +2 
Naphta: +1 169-170 

CnUedh/snemed 

.mo 
15 day Jut 18.70 

WT1 J»A 19« 
WDAug: 18-46 
Source; ICtS-LOR Group 

roe 
ia?s +5 
18S0 +5 
1S70 
19S5 
19.46 

■831 dead carcase weight 

Ehdand 6 waiw Came down 
8J2VRvpnca.99S3pf-1.08) 

S3IXSiS--m 
pu up BSVav price. 
BttfipHUH) 

SSKaSSSsi)19^ *• 
guff 
Pig down 302%, an/prico, 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
E per tonne 

Wheat Bailey 
Month Close Close 
jui 117.30 tfia 
Sep 99.90 97.SO 
Nw 102J0 100^ 
Jan 10468 1K.75 
Mar 10730 10530 
May 11030 lOfcfiO 
Wd: Wheat__233 
Barley- 44 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES 
E par forme 

nr ‘a0!® 
£ !££ :si 
May 147145J0 9 lUL CCfl 

110 14 133 

U 24 169 
49 17 as 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
huhiih I Uve frig Conhactp-par kg 

SSi__— 893.00^400 Month Open Close 
Three Months. 872JXHI7Sy)0 | Jun ^ WjO 

Srf 101.00 10290 
Nov 102JM 104.00 

VotO 

ONJ. Freight FumrasUdDiy 
Carae Report ($10 per peMy Report ($10 per peM) 

941.0-890.0 890.0 Oct 07 941.0-690.0 88M 
Jen 68 92494219 9000 
Apr 68   3800 

u is no 
12 19 HI 

46 13 27.4 
as 59 95 
17 M 273 
. a .. 25 

Llw CedleCoahact p. per kg 

jS® <ftJoeSlo 

Vot 769 tots open hie 2930 
Spa market commentary: 

Ilft&OdoMn&i on 3W87 
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I YOUR OWN BUSINESS w BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Pilot jobs scheme soars off to success 
Last summer's pilot scheme, backed by the Shell oil company, 
to put 20 second-year technology and business students Into 
small businesses at no cost to the firms, was so successful that 
plans are being made to develop the project this year. 

At least 50 students will be involved and the scheme, which 
last year was limited to companies, universities and 
polytechnics in the North-East, will be extended to the whole of 
the north of England, writes Sally Halts- 

The project is part of the Shell Technology Enterprise 
Programme through which undergraduates will be paid £75 a 
week for eight weeks, plus travelling expenses. 

Recruitment is being handled by Gve enterprise agencies in 
Cleveland. Liverpool, [Manchester, Nelson and Newcastle upon 
Tyne. One has already received 30 applications. Several 

businesses have also applied. David Molten, of Durham 
University Business School, who is administering the scheme, 
said: "This is a very exciting scheme and very important, 
because if small businesses are going to stimulate their 
activities they need a higher proportion of graduates to help 
them expand more quickly."1 

Its objectives are to make students more aware of small and 
medium-size firms, and to show businesses bow they cau 
benefit from employing a trained scientist, engineer or business 
person. 

Last year, said Mr Mullen, these smaller firms received good 
practical help — one saved £150 a week when a student 
identified waste in a plastic process. He added: “Students find 
the work more interesting and responsible than canning peas, 
and one or two received open-ended job offers.1* 

Boat builder 
on the crest 
of a wave 

By Amanda Gee-Smyth 
Any fan of ihe BBC TV series Howard's 
K ni' will tell you that the real star of the 
sailing soap opera is the yacht Barra¬ 
cuda, the design and building of which 
was all pan of the television story. 

Sadler Yachts, a family firm, worked 
with the designer, Tony Chstro, in 
building the prototype and bought the 
rights to produce it commercially. Sadler 
redesigned the interior and the deck 
layout in co-operation with Mr Castro 
and has received 11 orders for Barracuda 
(£75,000 plus VAT) since January- 

Sadler Yachts began in 1973. Martin 
Sadler and his father, who had helped to 
design the Chieftain tank, built a 25ft 
boat for fun. sold it and built another. In 
1978. Sadler launched a 32ft modeL, the 
business expanded and new facilities 
were found at Poole harbour. 

But in 1980-81 the recession hit and 
Sadler had to lay off one-third of its 
workforce. With its back to the walk it 
decided to see what an experienced 
business manager could do and brought 
in Brian Jones, a former Thom-EMI 

Andy BurtJtflge 

Martin Sadler, left, and Brian Jones on the good-for-business yacht Barracuda 

man who knew nothing about sailing, to Business Expansion Fund schemes. Al¬ 
ta ke over the finances and a good deal of pha and Granville, invested £260,000 on 
other control. “I was the only land- behalf of clients, with the Sadler family, 
lubber among them and it helped to have and a family friend, holding 75 per cent 
a clearer view of the problems - all boat of the increased capital, 
builders are fanatics," he says. 

Despite the sagging market, it was 
derided to build a new 26ft yacht in 
1982. It attracted interest and Sadler 
went all out for advertising and tight 
order control, building only to order with 
a 25-35 per cent down payment. 

By 2984 things were on the mend and 
the company derided to use the Business 
Expansion Scheme to secure the future 
design and tooling of new models. 

Then came the BBC proposal and the 
Barracuda project was launched Two 

Sadler exports about 30 per cent of its 
five models. French manufacturers had 
40 per cent of the UK market three years 
ago but not now; Sadler reckons it lies 
third in British markets. 

The company, which reckons to build 
a boat in 18 working days and offers free 
brokerage to its new boat customers - 
the normal practice is to take 8 per cent 
plus VAT — now has an annual turnover 
exceeding £3 million and the the order 
book is so full that there is a six-month 
delivery wait 

BRIEFING 

■ National Westminster has 
announced free banking for customers on 
the Government's Enterprise 
Allowance Scheme. Business accounts 
will be maintained free of basic 
transmission charges even when the 
account is overdrawn within agreed 
arrangements. The bank is also 
introducing a new standard tariff for 
small businesses which has been 
designed to enable start-ups to 
calculate their charges more accurately. 
■ The latest Quarterly Survey of 
Small Business in Britain suggests that 
small firms are creating new jobs in 
most parts of the country but reveals a 
certain degree of pessimism about 
employment and sales this year, though 
this is thought to be mainly seasonal. 
A special survey by the Small 

Business Research Trust of 2,000 small 
firms showed an average 13 per cent 
increase in employment between the end 
of 1985 and 1986. supporting the view 
that small firms have a real role in job 
creation. The gains were 
proportionately the greatest in start-ups 
and tailed off sharply in firms 
employing 50 or more people. 
Asked why they did not hire more 
staff, more than a fifth cited lack of 
business and only 10.5 per cent said 
they did not wish to expand. The 
remaining two-thirds said finance or 
interest-rate problems, lack of skilled 
employees and government taxes and 
paperwork were among the most 
important reasons. Only 6.6 per cent 
blamed high pay rates. 
■ Copies of Quarterly Survey of Small 
Business in Britain cost£10, or £30 
annual subscription, from the Small 
Business Research Trust (01-8285327). 

MR FRIDAY 

Kanftjntr 

"Birf you can’t refuse me — I'm this 
country's hope for the future!" 

CHESHAM. 

BECAUSE YOU ONLY SELL 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. 

Cheshum are the leading merger 
brokers in Britainand huveconfidential 
briefs from severjl hundred public 
compare chairmen, who on; looking io 
buy successful, private companies 

worth 15(10.000 to £25m. 
if >ou‘re thinking of selling your 

business, conuei our Managing 
Director to arrange a confidential 
discussion. 

CHESHAM, _ 
A MA LGA MATIONS ( 

The first name in merger broking. 

Audln Hothe.9North Audle> Sirwi. [.ondonWlY IMF. 
Tdtrpbt.Bc; 01-6215917. 

MEMBER 

—- 

CF&\ 
Prefassioaal 5cd« Agant* 

ADVERTISING * MARKETING * 
SALES CONSULTANCY 

Profamm] Mutants xtvKe nanoullt rod nutnanoaiHy. 

Your coouilBBt a ouened 10 bdp naumuc you buunoi pcicntaL 

OPSA LTD 
QPSA HOUSE. HIGH OUSECATE, 
/ YORK YQ1 2RZ 

PROFESSIONALS 
Sell great new promotions package to retailers. 

Top commission. Prompt settlement Full 
support. (Division of well known PLC company). 

Immediate start For full info, writs with your 
background details to: 

GKP Ltd, PO Box 281, 
Chester CHI 2DX. 

A SILVER LINED PROSPECT 
New UK machine installed and working on silver 
recovery for commerce and industry, requires 

limited number of quarterly collectors. 

Guaranteed income Secure Investment 
Mininumum investment £6,950 

Write or pbooe: 

Bluebird Investments Co. Ltd. 
Foontata Worts, Ftroxaln Howl Humans Hulb. tarey CM 8V.T. 

Tel: 01-771 5747. 

MATERIALS HANDLERS We are 
too kino tor a mum efflctem 
Company IO naiuue Piping. Ma¬ 
terials & valves for onward 
shlimu-iu to overseas cuanm- 
en tolerated person, wui need 
drain no A refnrMsning experi¬ 
ence & be prewired lo sure * 
co-ordinate large auantmes « 
material,. A knowledge of into 
ping procedures & the surplus 
mantel would Be Beneficial to 
this operation . All renOee wUJ 
be created m the Written confi¬ 
dence Reply w BOX K68 . 

business man resident USA in 
London ndw. Reply BOX Kin 

ORNAMENTAL Fountains, self 
contained- T and 4 piece, 
normally setb at £665 and 
C4GO. now half price for gutcb 
sale Ter OSJIBB 675, 

SHDP OUTLET* Reoittred III se¬ 
lected areas for Mgh quality 
guv furniture Only estanusneo 
retailers will be considered Tel 
061 zae 2098 lor further 

WORLD RIGHTS UK/USA Reg 
Don A Tooang tor on tour 
consumer product in potyprep 
ytene.C LlO.OOO.BOX H96 

LOW INVESTMENT.,, 
fflGHRETURJVS 

Leather upholstery 
arket with 

is a 
growth market 
volume sales potent 

Low initial investment can 
bring substantial returns. 

Contact us now for details. 
This is not a franchise. 

Contact: 
DAVID VARDY . 

091 526 3031 

NFD LEATHER 
CENTRES 

GARAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

Garage equipment distributor based 
in West London for safe. 

T/O £450,000 per annum. GP 
£85,500. Estsblished 10 years. 

Office 1,000 sqft. 
Warehouse 500 sqft. 

With 7 years lease left to run. 
Price £125,000 + S.A.V. 

Quick sale required. 

Tel: 0494 782788. 

PROPERTY AND 
BUSINESS FOR 

SALE 
IN SOUTH WEST WITH RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN EXCESS OF 
£1M. REPLY TO BOX G30. 

EUROTEK LTD 
; . E e;!rcV ofCE\-c'-;r 
l-JuiViaL Ci-T T-crciS; i~S COr-eiM . V,.'.'.; - 

-n j »-dE>"c<3r.-ry 

- r« ;e ' 
Ot-698 1134.01-697 8267 ' 

Mobile car phone 0836 225216 — :'. 

PRINTING 
The directors of a pri¬ 
vately owned printing co¬ 
mpany wish either to 
merge or dispose of the 
company. 

Situated in the East Mid¬ 
lands the company produc¬ 
es four colour litho print 
and has a turnover or app¬ 
roximately £2,500,000 but 
has modern equipment 
and facilities to produce 
substantially more. Reply 
in strictest confidence to 
BOX K48. 

SALES ORGANISATIONS/DEALERS 
required to promote 

DAVIS SALES TRAINING’S 
“NUTS AND BOLTS SERIES’* 

An inftousa training system tor kH lavdts d Employed 

Substance UK acverttscrg campaign to Mpn m law June 

Easfi Odftwnsno to Have soro rasponsjtnwy tor unmaoiate 

geograprucaf area, sue deoenoant on stalficaoaMuas 

In the first instance contact: 
PAUL STEPHENS ON 01 506 2266 

(UK DISTRIBUTORS) 

FINANCE REQUIRED 
Usn/b^mv Qaal Lb cipmncn 

Unu of natOuLsuito 
l&LS touiMr) 

Sonfl Cngm m luoAm m ihmimi, loamsi bnrd op I rsAwrtl K11VIIlCS. 
Principles or Deskson Makers Only 

Vkmr h> Rrpij to 

BOX K8S. 
Time* Nmmm, 

Bn No Dm. PO Bo* 484, 
Yirjlitta Street, Hippiv , London El 9DD. 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS 
REQUIRE PRIVATE 

FINANCIAL 
participation with active professional support services 
lor revitalisation or expansion then write in complete 
confidence to BOX F97. 

WANTED 
Specialised performance car companies to act 
as agents/installers for diesel car product, 
new to U K. but already widely used in Europe. 
Attractive commission and fitting charges. On¬ 
going need for service once installed. All 
replies treated in strictest confidence 
addressed to Managing Director BOX J63. 

YOUR OWN INTRUDER ALARM COMPANY 
late tiff oogorttfWy lo 'un you o*m swarty busrcss win m uskupot a 
Mil esanfeMd ntruoar alarm comoary. 

rte oflw a uno* ttmengon to seemly with on ■****'■»**' product 
You wfl reouw a capital ot £5000 wadi mckxfes Trauma in sales. 
norung am msauaoan with enough $ua tor tweta luKy nsauea 
systems. 

Genunety imsstaP Mematefy tmnoxt? 
Then we wort) bto id meet you. 

Phone A.B. SECURITIES 
0905 821528 

WE OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY 
for you to relocate in the United States. We can assist 

you in setting up your business in the lucrative 

antique market Obtain a standard of living you have 

onh ever dreamed about and join our network of 

successful retailers. No knowledge of the business is 

required as we provide total support, but some 

capital is required 

Replj to BOX A17. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

TO LET 
NEW SUPERB HIGH QUALITY 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 
SHOP AND OFFICE PREMISES 

400/3,000 square feet 
10 parking spaces available 

CENTRAL LONDON W2 
All enquires to: 

The Director 
A.L.T. Company Ltd 

81 Devenport, Sussex Gardens 
London W2 

Tel:01 724 6931 or 01 262 2426 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire smart 2 storey relocatable office buildrng of 
high specification. Approximately 3,000 sq ft on each 
floor. STENNI exterior aggregate panel Padding. 2 
internal staircases, toilets. We will deliver and erect on 
your sight at a price of £48,000 inclusive or we will 
lease on monthly payments. This represents an 
enormous saving over new cost. 

Phone Mr Lee on 01 959 8032 for details. 

PRIME 
NURSING 

HOME SITE 
Overlooking 

Northampton’s 
new championship 

golf course 
at Collingtree. 

For delete write tor 
health and lesuire 

INTERNATIONA I. 
AeMynsHflH, 

Bariihanipstaad. 
Herrs. HP4 2ST 
Tetf 04427) 330T 

COLCHESTER 
BUSINESS 
CENTRE 

furnished offteae. long or 
shon let AH services, teto. 

lax ate. accommodation 
address. 

Telephone 0206 562233. 

2 STOPS FROM 
CITY 

NEW OFFICE BUILDWG. 
FOR SALE 

OR 
TO LET. 

SUITES FROM 

01-729-3565. 

EDINBURGH 

SS^tJASZ 
services, . rBeoP.I!r?^' eigjusivfl telepriorienunTOefl 
bB tnchi^ro rrica- KK^ for 
base Hi fiw** 01 norms 
cosl. Short w tong term 
Inn, 

Box no 162. 
S.P.H. Advertising, 

22 Coates Crescert. 
EcBnburgh £H3 7AF. 

BARKING 
ESSEX 

WarefcMH tar 
Sato F/H-Tl UL 

£1Z7,lM 
BMC Estates 
015517171 

NEWBURY 
W GOLDEN TRIANGLE. 

Large Country House con¬ 
verted to vary M-racn offices 
On 3 floors. 10,750 sq ft 
Own car parting. CH. Addit¬ 
ional offices available, ideal 
for re-tocatron or Head Off¬ 
ice use. SPA M. 

COOK & CO 
NEWBURYf 

44896/4 

SMALL LUXURY 
OFFICE ACCOM 

SUTTON 6 WIMBLEDON 

Modem office suites, fully 
sawed. IZQsafi usnants md 
tel m - 1 (tar. 3 monlfiB or 
longer to suit. Includes 
Racwmn Tawmuifl. Twax Fix, 
Pnoro-comer Tea/Co«m and 
Donrerance lacrtnes Easy access 
Wesi End/City and local 

David Cwdry 
91-642-4242 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
TO RENT 

NEW NEW NEW. 
24 BUSINESS UNITS, 

ISLINGTON. 
TO LET 

RENT FREE PERIOD 
FLEXIBLE TERMS. 

‘IVORIES’ 
ALAN SELBY 4 PARTNERS 

Q1-72M585. 
SALTER REX 01-287-2071. 

__ Ounce 
1.100 aa n. Telephone, telex 
and pantuto awuuoie Aroanra 
to warehouse. Ttt 0270 
31 IOI&. 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQLlPMENT 
Sale & hire 

nr wue 
dm I'nuuuihanecL with (M- 
to»v-<?»i eauumenl tor PVC 
MnooweiWlW. ind Know 
ho«*. Wal Ocrmeny, PWil 
week PO B 1829. 0-2000 
NoramiMi. Tec oeo / 
6223107 tub 213029. 

LOANS A 
INVESTMENT 

WTO im> Ftnenoe Any oar 
paw . Conlad AOntrsI fTsanOe. 
moMatAToa bsztm. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

EXTREMELY 
PROFITABLE 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Presently In Cornwall but 
can be run from anywhere In 
the U.K. Buying usBd 
himlsbings from London 
Hotels and seSng to outlets 
throughout the country. Not 
a franctese or get nch qidcfc 
scheme. A genuine business 
with axietmg dents, stocks, 
unlmerrupied profits and 
continued support from 
partners. You must have a 
good mind tor detail, 
ntegrity. credit worthiness S 
be wd&ng to woric very hard. 

Tek0872 42255 

WANTED! 
Cvibir pence » mWMI 

wiboa £bc ■omoreurem 
apmloed,, Soena h— 

prepaid In uMua 
benlMrter. 

01-3513338 
ForDETAJOLS. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
Office equipment and each 
rogtsw sww. rooaus end 
supplies. Long estabuahed 

family company with 
freehold property m West 

Country- 
Reply BOX G66. 

FREEHOLD 
SHOP PREMISES 

in sort after Hants vis¬ 
age. At present viHage 
store. 3 bedroom accom¬ 
modation. % am gar¬ 
den. Qmck sale due to 
owners heahn. 

El 12.080 
Td: (0420) 63141 

NURSING / 
RESIDENTIAL 
CARE HOME 

wanted tor private buyer. 
Cash avBUewe for 

immediate transaction 
on purchase up to E2m. 
Home Counties preferred 
but anything consatered. 
vendor must be prepared 

to leave m 25% 
of puenase price for 

an agreed term, but not 
exceeding 3 years, 

with interest payaote 
during that term, 

reply to BOX FS9. 

PAINSWICK 
(Oaaea of tte CstswoWsL 
Aerigwis mid Craft Centre. 
HoHmg n snm WO* IdaeM MS 

FeM MgMr Wtonw- ewn 

zzs.T?srx 

LIMITED 
COMPANY 
With consumer 
credit brokers 

licence. 

Reply to BOX K54. 

CLEANING 
COMPANY 
Central London 

Well Established. 
£50,000. 

Reply to 
BOX K19. 

OFT SHOP to top luxury West 
End HoUL 0(1era tnvUM for 
vuntase fl( hevbgb & fimuniB. 
Swtout wnlrw only, pin, 
Beaty to BOW K51. 

DIY 
OUTLET 

SJL coastal town, 
bathrooms, heatng. 

kitchens. T/q £670.000. High 
net proths. Large owners 

flat £150.000 + SAV. 
Reply » BOX F78. 

health & 
LEISURE CLUB. 

WestMdtavte. 
Estebhsned membership- 
bquor (ranee. Scope for 

dwetapMwm- 
Freeftolder 

leasehold available. 
Reply to BOX K35. 

TOOt HU* compoy for Mr. 
Ebb com am. ExMUmtsRua- 
(ton. T/O ClOOOOO*. 
muoowgm. BOX K39 ■ 

FOR SALE 
Boat yard la South West 
Drang iw 

(uWa MM onwnv M 
taUHW tncuonj ooeft Larga 

13 yr 
£280000 Wnoow onh 
■BKimtailK. Rwiy to BOM 

NURSING HOME 
Fill Dtomno a eomwi itwmm 
tnni and cum block 30 * am 
Hoorn; nous* haul man 2 w 
Bum & mmoua Nfee aranas 
Cnret nMM Sbuikh a o*ns 
□anadu 10 nuts Lead* 25 nanx 
Wl I5«ns mu «i tnm mA 
yculngn raain lunu on Da 

d°£lf5JffiO la sd lest 
TEL (M27) 873266 

POST OFFICE 
BUSINESSES 
Frectuore# Ne*Mgr«i 

r*w- 
BfrMg jjaW* Uwuaa 
Fn FB£I nanoa-ndr Iso. 

Widradram mut 
Ftnaax amnee 

Ptoa-iernidnu 
Womb Hm. ZS H.I.mq U, 

WnM'Sii 
" ifeiTSS 

SCOTTISH 
BORDER 

6»riH 'pndDM UW nth 

9uo. BnaMi A 
House. 

T/O Approx £100.000 
tP 6M 

FraAld nau» 
Tet 0750-21201 

Utu Gam « Mam uHlMfc 

BUSINESSES WANTOj 

DIRECTOR 
Seeks equity stake and 
participation in com¬ 
pany management 
£50,000 + available. 

Reply to 
BOX K75. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

uummi Tb promocp Oom- 
panv produce in amcaSM area 
Mus Be awe to carry out roof 
mrvto-s. Thts w “ mipbubu oe- 
porniMiy for a set emwoyec 
panon bmUm mkW>o<v»i to 
come. Reply to ooy. K43 . 

OUQtn Sole FractWocw 
S W. Hampshire seeks Banner 
10 (onsoudate and am Gen¬ 
eral p™cw». wqnono ouuot 
leuuirea. Would cwaWoar 
BdWAW to BOX K2S . 

TRADE 

OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH CHINA 

Chintse lady with 25 years 
experience in China Trace 
wotid ftke to share sbi and 
Bxoerflse with mertun sae 
businesses interested in 
matang the rigm connecnon 
for successlul expansion mto 
inis poienually rewarding 
marvel flume her next visa to 
Cnma m wmter 1967. 

Stale Company merest in 
reply. 

Reply to BOX K44. 

ONE YEAR 
OLD 

Unique, specialised 
Japanese restaur am'm 
prime NW Lonaon site 
(Gross wkiv I/O £5.5001 
Urgently eeekmg tieeh 
injection of capital Irom 
admonai mwstor/wonung 
pannei witn to expand 
and open hsmer oranenee 
Omy serious enquiries 
(Mans. 

Reply to BOX K89. 

SCOTTISH 

ENTREPRENEUR 
IMth proven working idBas seeks 

capnai of s - i?k ra exrano. 
Excehem mum on nvestmaa in 

a short space of tone. 

For details: 031 6601025. 
(Hr George) 

PARTNERS 
REQUIRED 
to form consortium to 
finance the launch of B 
residential recording 

studio. Quids movers 
preferred- Buzzm' 
Records Limited 

01 -684 6462 anytime. 

MD’S 
NEEDED 

aB areas for development 
gmng 50% fuel saving at 
no cost to client Sates or 
eng experience. 
Phone Mr. Green 

061 480 4005 

BJU. taVBstor* required ter **- 
ENUMUna praflume insure com¬ 
plex. T* 06077 2152. 

COUPLE wnh anantottmi ontt- 
cuw knowMoa stokma neanu 
rtolni Busmen BBDurtunUy. 
Cawtal Bvauatod to toveat TaU 
Ol 990 1952 Eves. 

TRY IT FIRST!! 
No-nsk FREE TRUl of a su¬ 
per new Ousmess you can run 
m vow area from twme/any- 
wnere Ui or pan mne An 
everytxwv' product range 

wmv average 100% mark-ups 
and reguar re-orders wiucn 
needs no stock hording or 
seftng'. National Company, 
weu-estaimned rranret lead¬ 
ers. Not rrann/slimnwm/ 
MLM 

For dottfla wnd 
I8p samp to: 

P&. U 
113 High Street 

Bedford, MK40 1SU. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

SERVICE 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 

Low cost 24hr personal 
answering (No maenmes) 7 
days a week. Ml sec ana fax 
service available. 

For information 
ptoase ring: 

01-567 1774 

EXECUTIVE 
SEARCH 

AND 
RECRUITMENT 

Esiawsnad rntamBPonai 
executive searen ana 
recruiimem consultancy 
oasea m 5i/TOV wrsnw io 
avpano sitmn Dy acaursopn 
cn dusung i we compamas o• 
tty OnparwOCM RKjmauaB 

Te1:0932 66447 

HAVE YOU 
A GIFT? 

Sniafl Busrass whoti$a>ng 
nsno-craiHa grit boxes and 
gilt tegs. Anticipated 
monthly profits ol £500 +. 
Stock ol £2,500 is tn$ only 
outlay 

For datato 0745-591777. 

FRENCH 
PERFUME 
IMPORTER 

saeks experienced direct 
sea dsmbutors ana team 

0753692276. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
REQUIRED 

a product that sells for 
£150+ can cost you only 

£30. Interested? Ring 
0742 748728 after 

lO-OOsm. 

aorauu. ManMwr - ManceUng / 
Saks. Dcctronlc ewwwwB 
Coon trade recent mainline 
muM.MUMMK. 1MUIN for 
oyporturaiy - KUnuMAiinBp. 
atsnUHiuao. tun-w7 CMoee 
at mmismy ntotori. Some timea nmuanie. H«y to box 
075. 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

SERVICE 
FDR THE PROFESSIONAL 

Low cost. ?4lw personal 
answering (No mactnnes) 7 
aavs a week. »uh sec ana f» 
service available. 

For information 
please ring: 

01-567 1774 

BUCKINGHAM 
PALACE 

ROAD 
Busins address Seasonal & 
utmtane ansvMmg semes, 
mad sorape,lni.We». 

Tat; K Horoa/I Pnate 
01-7304428 

FAX. 
Lease from £1.39 

per day. 
Nationwide service. 

Peter Mitchell. 
TeLOl 9650065 

(office) 
01 399 3966 (24hrs> 

PALL MALL 
+ W2 

Low premium 24hr 
access + parking. Fum 

carpeted offices md 

01-839 4808 

BUSMESS PLAN writer. 
enMOonaskUMdin.  
flow ptwcoom. 0975 72298. 

nay 
wrvlcwl offlcee BvalMiiF to- 
duaee «*». tax. Hcmanu & 
MaBrwm toctHM Rrason- 
aa*e rttOa. ToL- 01-780 St 25, 

EXCmNG 

OPPORTUNITY TO 

BECOME PART OF A 

£4Z0m GROWTH 
INDUSTRY 

Wi am Bckinj tor Botmaae o 
inn cur growing netwakefOe 
Horn Rtto Come n the UK. 
Usnkn now wafimie ai: 

Uwtam (WirakMJ. Uvrisa 
gOnap. NewcasitaOtoTpw. 

NewpmliMMsrLiao. 
>»t-a-ll^VtUarniwiinh iWayOft MaTBBDinjgn 

Btonpool fioumnnoim, Miwtt 

• Ueree emu il isaca of 
mrgoMvnngi 
Manful brawn. 

»Wepewnuiapenwce 

Rr ■ emt/mpon ol m mom 
opporu^wwta: 

Varava Groan. Dub Rxm, j 
44NewO«WSn»a, 

LONDON WCl \ 
UMewtorengdiioSaemyear f 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

FILM AND 
VIDEO 

PROMOTION 
Independent film and vid¬ 
eo production company, 
numbering many "Blue 
Chip'' names on client 
1st, offers a complete, 
personal service, from 
concept to cassette, 
where a first class video 
is needed to promote 
your business We cover 
UK and Europe, using all 
lormals, care about budg¬ 
ets and invite enquiries 
from new clients. 

Please contact: 

Pearl Catiin 
Associates 

16a Carlisle Place, 
London 

SW1P 1HX 

Tel: 01-834 1660. 

DO YOU HAVE 
BUSINESS 

INTERESTS IN 
ITALY? 

d so. I can on* you an ofto 
to* Tod ta» assistance 

MareuLm rnaNov PR 
Transonns A xraroremg 

Otgikjmg ol Cintmons & vwts 
Trw* etc Emmencra smuiho 
aaoavaanie Imams low 

226387 aaiy Amuraom/CTnp 

SURVEILLANCE 
M0NIT0RIN6 

and counter survanianoa 
BQuipmartt tor both tne 
amateur & professional. 

Ring or wPte tor pnea hst 
RUBY ELECTRONICS LTD 
716, Lea Bodge Rd 

London E10 6AW 
01-958 4226 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 
BASED SOUTH WALES 

TRADING ESTATE 
Wteo Drecnn oonvnssnn 

■own ad «us Kb *m> oromet 
range (Sanydsaaea. 

unamm o*nca <na cx»ng 
OWMMWB OnmBO JUMUOS) 

aiurasad wmus canacr 
Ton, Danavon 

Td 0495 291911. 
Tote* *97852. 

Rising Sm ladusirtil 
Estate. 

stana Gram. 
NP3 6JW. 

■rew* Iminl'N •>" mm[MU, uww» proiun naunr env ' 
T« oeaioo 67B 

IMPORT/EXPORTS 

FOR SALE 
ISO Refurbished Ohvatti 
Manual Typewriters For 

derails please telephone;- 

BRITISH OLIVETTI 
LTD 

0908-311555 Ext 268. 

FOR SALE 
180 Refurbished Olivetti 
Manual Typewriters. For 
details please (eiephone:- 

BRIT1SH OLIVETTI 
LTD 

0908-311555 Ext 268. 

management 
SERVICES & 
TRAINING 

LACK 
CONFIDENCE 

IN SPEAKING? 
Leant to cmmuiieate 

affectively Buflfl conhrsanca 
and motwflte your audience, 
improve vocai leenrequss. 
fey aemnara. Care Royal 

Wl June 15S»7. Fuf 
seminar notes and vkMa 

01 

:eou: 
rms & FURNISHERS 

Period and Rapwductlon 
Deahs. F*ng Cetmro. Wntlng 

and Bovflroom Tables, 
Desk cnairs. 

WWe far details.- 
Just Osaka. Dept 5/S/ST' 

Showraemas 
20 cram Sheet 
London NWS SEP, 

TMNk 01-723-7976 
fi Erskfaia Roed. London NW3 

Tel No; 01-722-4902 

ContfuKd ob next page 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

NEW ROAD SERVICE STATION 
(SHEERNESS)LTD 

FOR ALL YOUR AUSTIN ROVER REQU1RME 

SALES AND SERVICE AND PARTS 

NEW ROAD, SHEERNESS, KENT. 
TEL (0795) 664329. 

MACDONALD GARAGES 
(SURREY)LTD 

FOR YOUR CITREON REQUIREMENTS 

GUILDFORD ROAD, 
GODALMING, SURREY. GU7 3BU 

TEL (048 68) 23555 

MORRIS & PIDGEON 
FOR EVERYTHING CITREON 

86 HERBET ROAD 
WOOLWICH 

LONDON SE18 

MJN 
MOTORFLEET 
OFFER EARLY 

DELIVERY 
NEW VOLVO 740 GL£ 

ESTATE Auto. LJgtn Blue. 
NEW SIERRA 

SAPPHIRES LLX.GL.Ghia 

NEW DAIMLER 3-6. Auto. 
Tungsten/Doe skin 

FLEET TERMS OR 
LEASE 

TEL 01 6541544. 

VOLVO 300 GUT AtdO EXZtm. 
Mcf Gray. 1 owner. sunroof, 
csv Sot®, 24,OOOni- n*a 
cond. £7.960. Home Ol sat, 
4769. BUS OS 236 6344 (T) 

DBS NEWCARS 
MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 

ORDER YOUR 

IE* Ram AUGUST Mm 

HONDA 

(B 
Horton Way Motors 

0462678191 

Bill U MODEL MW « CM WTO <M ate. Miming tan. We 
mM S amre. uMaa.\ am ■ ■ , . . 

M n Beam UL DM) earn, red, per Wra. nAm 1 

SITTING BOURNE 
(0795) 26949/26575 

VOLVO 
1»7 <DL ISO GLE. Aon. Sat RaEofonaette. 6,1X0 
miW _ _ - — ■—OMR 

1988 (0). 24QGL Add- Bore. Radn/casseoe. San *ofi£5j50Q 
mjg „„ — — ■ im** 

L9M (0.246GL. MwutfL 5 speed. fimsbed thaitot 
Rrirhn/Qiifffr ■■■■-... ■ — 
1984 (A). 240GL. Manual. ElttK. 37,000 .M^S. 
1985(0. 780 Tort* PetndL Satan. ManoaL Radiq/assffle. 
12,000 mi1" .nL49S. 
1988 (C). 740 GLE. Estate. ManaaL RNfiD/casscne- H1,250. 
1988 (C). 740 CLT, Estate. AntO. iUdip/twene. Rear Sens 
ygL 5^00 miles.__ _ _ ■ --,.„..Q3^9x 

AVON VALE 
SiretfonMipoB-ATOii 

TEL: 0789 415555 

MANN EGERTON & CO LTD 
0% FINANCE ON MINI, METRO. MAESTRO. MONTEGO. 

WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 
UCENSB3 CfiEPfT BROKERS. 

EXAMPLE: MAESTRO CITY X- ON THE ROAD PRICE 
£W10. DEPOSIT 40% £2,604, BALANCE £3.906.36 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS OF £108.50. APR 0%. 
242 MOROEN ROAD, LONDON 

austw novel swisssz. 

0000^ TEL 01 542 8221 

fiREEN & SONS 

TWO OAKS GARAGE, 

Fakenham Road. 
Beettey, Near Dereham, 

Norfolk 

(0362)860219 

■ovotsfioose Aon. AReo-sa- 
ver Met Low MOeage. Ex cone 
i/tmol. trip comp- PAS- Alloy*. 
£4200942 6636 D/S51 2020E 

SUXUKl 83*100. WWW, B n* 
14.000 db t.mt. all mir« me 
onuanal hard tax. wttto eher- 
Uhcd no 98XJ - Nmc—l 
JB&996. Tet 0763 72218. 

■nMN.T28CTX. Crag. SftW- 
1&JDOQ vok*. Tax. F-SJHL • 

Tttc Ol 070 0043 

HILO MOTORS LTD 

01*428 0158 

01-886 2116 

VOLVO 
700/200 SERIES CARS AVAILABLE 

FOR AUGUST DELIVERY 

SPEEDS OF ALFRETON 
Kins Street 

DERBY 
DE5 7BU 

Telephone : (0773) 832131 

FOR ALL YOUR 
METRO 

REQUIREMENTS 
mm-1 325-327 LONG UNE 
PRW HILLINGDON 
• * hidm 

0895 53681 
iillUiUEl 

For all your motoring needs 

GRAYS (HATFIELD) LTD 
AUsmMggJS 

1 Great North Road, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire 

(07072) 64366 

=HgBllM 
AUSTIN ROVER 

SERVICES LTD 

4, WBtaa Roe4 
Norao, Multan, 
Norm Yorinhhm 

TEU (0653) 692165 

DBS NEWCARS 
MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 

‘Funs AUGUST mm 

m® 

mm. 

TH. B9GHTUII (BZ73) 72X31 

IBWBff BBS - 2JB> ttnt Turbo 
Manual. Ra» 1907 OX Deliv¬ 
ery Mnuaai Ootv. A/C. AB 
Ekdrtc P/Steertnd. C8.9BO 
Tel: Ol 878 6S0B (W/Ewtak 

GILBRAITH 
CARS 

BMW 
authorised 

DEALERS 

HARTGE 
OFFER FROM 

STOCK 
NEW735ASE 
NEW730iASE 

RIGHT HAND DRIVE 
M3&3254X4 

AVAILABLE 

0753 888321 

320i/4 and 
325i/4 

1987 (D1 dBfevflfy miteoaCtoea 
of coleus. an wm at cond. PAS, 
ESIl EW. days, stow. SC. 
Over E2JS00 saang on UK Bstl 
Immediate tree nationwide 
delivery, low cast finance 
■vattaue. 

0722-338585 
(Showroom) 
0703-767691 
eves, w/e 

5281 SPECIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

1982 
Monatk MM SDeriflcMon.. air 
omiHiofQ. conUMr. AA&. 
Beane Mm*, raw «ad ram 
H/w/W. bohm stereo. <h* 

etorenf nenor, aMODlHta 
■nuiBodw. 

BJVLW. 635 CSL 
’SS.Creg. 

Metallic blade. Ante. A/C 
FSH. Sport seats. 26.000 

mUec Immaculate 
condiiioa. £20^00. Private 

sale. 

TcL 89904 3898(H) or 
09328 65252 en 214 fW). 

(0254)35416 
Saiea Sonrica Parts 

3ZSI - 86 COt. 3 door. ZtnnoKr 
Red. 11.600 mUo. 1 owner. 
MuW Sun root and Windows, 
stereo radio fararttr. FSH. 
EIHJSOO. Tat <0737) 832077 
(Sony) Anytime. 

828 Jme "84. j 9.000 MB. 
lob Hue snmeowiMrarlnr. 
Sun root Quad sound. Alarm. 
Exceptional eondttum. te.800 
ado, Tel Ol 860 1669 evemnss 
A weekends. 

SZ« Automatic. Rn June 1988. 
1 owner, an. 33.000 mum. me 
mate warn, tuosntoe nor. 
tuned automanc windows. ra¬ 
dio stereo uamannaM coo*- 
non. as mv*. £9.980 Tel: 021 
488 9873 or 0908 830310. 

82014 speed auto. June 8*. PAS. 
FSH. 38.800 mttea. COHUMUy 
maintained rraveiea « we 
tnunac. £6.980. Ol 998 8733 

BMW 325i’s 
With most options Inc feather, 

air cond, pwr stowing, me 

2 door 914:975 
4 door El 5340 

Cabriotet E17.7S0 

Save over £4£00 on 
UK cost 

0602 325843 (T) 

KM a9683. wtuw/dotptUru 
Mack leotaar ram ue. i/cm. 
C/R box. LSD. F8H. D 
chromed. BBS wiatb, 6 soeakr 
er purnetr stereo. 18 months 
BMW warranty. £15.960 Teh 
0236 38898 CevesJ or 0494 
773813 (day). 

HU1III8 73N Auto. 1981. 
E/Sumoof. Windows. Mtrron. 
C/uxkau, PAS. Edna. Ser¬ 
vice HWoty. £4.980. TWI tW) 
344 7896 CM) 602 7314. 

BMW BSB CSX Auto. Reg No. 44 
dew. a beauaruay mem ate ta 
nrnsda Great with lan hmUier 
tnm. 2 local ownsm ore raga- 
terad l/8/ao.SBOOOmuss.iwi 
apecmcatlou mduamg Wr eon 
draw Service jammy. 
£73180. Tel: 0748 862381. 

ULW. 732L C KB- 1988. CMUr 
I9J»0 mom- ow* owe tnew- 
Uc won Mue velour. AB& ML 
Cnnsukr. Crane control. Al¬ 
loa SMreo. ok. . nelmow 
(Ham sale, only £13.950. TM. 
Mr Omar mOiTM 8638. 

Porsche 
911 

Catena Targe Sport 1985 
fC rBfltstnHW). 13,000 
mlBB. PSH. Guards red. 
Back pinstripe interior. 
€29.750. Lltdeton Garage: 
KK5® 51628/ 54463. 

PORSCHE 924 LOX. 
-1979.9 months MOT. 

4 months tax. White. 
Colour coded. 

Sunroof. Electric 
windows, immaculate 
condition throughout 

£3,695 

Teb 0742 551528 

BEETLE 
CABRIOLET 
1974, Karmarm original. 
1500 cc, low mileage, 

superb ttvou^tiout. New 

£4.000 
01-878 2904(14 
01-723 9583 (o) 

m 

H L AUSTIN & 
SON LTD 

60 - 62 west Ha Road. 
Wandsworth. 

London, SW18 5HT 

TEL: 01-874 6262 

PENNINE 
HONDA 

M 
For quick delivery 

from our large stock 

of new Honda cars, 

call 

Rochdale 
(0706) 522222 

CARS 
any make, any model 

COMPETITIVE DISCOUNTS 

ATTRACTIVE FINANCE 

(0291) 279555 

■FAST 

MOTO BALDET GROUP 
CITROENS NUMBER ONE DEALER. OVER 

200 CARS/VANS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
OR EARLY DELIVERY. 

PHONE NOW 
0604 713202, 

MOTORS WANTED 

PCUBBor206 KLD dead. C re». 
S2JD00 inaes. sunrouf. aland;! 
lady owner. Genome. K4JWO 
quo. Wan 870336 (Day). 

Weiagenflyraqwra 

towmdeigeusDdciirsof 
ad makes. pjrtoJarty 
Merceoos - Votvo - 

Jaquai-BMW- 
Fbrscfw- Tow*a «c 

Wc^sonx}uNe 
EsratoCars 

and Motor Carawms. 

TOP PRICES nUD- 

Our Buyer unUGdl. 

Phone Mr Gordon: 
01-5043511 

V.W. AND AUDI 

PMMMtttTWklB wane. 
POM. Bue Interior. FSH- tm> 
nmcuMB. CiABOO. TaL Wind, 
sor (0783) 889736. 

roancac 911 Tarim, cm 
n.ooo ibBu. AH oxtras. under 
warranty. £42-000. Td. Mr 
Tyw Ol 6360903 (W) or a2AS 
361833 (HX 

POMCHS 944 Uuc. 1988. rad. 
>6.000 miles, smador. ocdlm 
condition. C1&498. TH DUMB 
Caraos Ud. 01-898 2308. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

A Tonks & 
Sons Ltd 

AS QUEL 32,000 nrts. FSH. Air 
cond, Leather. S/RooL Allow. 
Very rare. —_—-POA 

BHi Cnrntte sty* MUner 
Park mid. Ks?p3 Bed. 
Champagne We. Air., eped. 
EsntBM. Rntoead to KR99& 

20,000 rtfs Drty. 

87 D PASSAT GLS Estate. Rash siver. 3,000 m3e$K1IL895 

B8 D GOLF 6TI aths grey. aSoys. dedne mins. 
Oetmgs 170 big) Eiqma. uprated suspension and breaks. 
9/100 redes____£14495 

86 D JETTA GT write, ray eoa. 9.000 irdes.E7J9S 

;' 211 PAVILION ROAD. LONDON. SW1 Tel; 01-730 2131 

OOUr «n Jmw 88. black. «■ ax- 
tras. 26.000 miles, like new. 
£64*6. Ol 736 8288 

va cdf on Cannme*. 8 reg. 
"orarmelJE6.99S.TH- Windsor 

(0765)869736. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

B & K THOMAS 
We are eager to purchase late, low 

mileage Mercedes-Benz 

vehicles. Prompt decision, 

immediate collection. 

TEL- NOTTINGHAM (0602) 822333 
TELEX:27387 

*18) 1986 C, manual. 4 door, 
rro. nmrou*. aUoys. Marco, m 
excellent oonmuon. £8.780 
TH- Ol ISO 7242 (d) 0932 
64860 |w/e) 

3ZOL 8 reu- SB««r. 8nw trim 
only 21 780 mm emiwik 
candttxm £7 800. Pnone; Ol 
996 6107 (MamsL 

S2)H Auto. V res PAS 36.000 
mn any. Red 6 m «uarsnm. 
£8.900. Tet 463-1398 Uvea) 

MXm. 1980. Cmtumr. prtrtln* 
89.000 mum. protimdy raws* 
aval). Free delivery anywnere 
UK. £4.960 .0629 3664/86008 

3231 cmnoto. w Rea Btoek 
Rran Sosa AOoys £/W 
Btsupunkt Sttrra. Pow/sw 
Alarm. Cm Plwns Cm. Cond 
ayaoo. ret oi a?t tsoa 

7881SE New modeL offers to 041 
332 1066 noiee 0836 2Z7386 

dmuai. 92m and 82fie senes 
tn nack. 0227-793010 cn 

88. 736 86 A. I owner. PBH. 
Cmnm. atr/taa etc. £16.996. 
0626 31876 <T) 

m—acui.an es bmw ubl 
40. mn. elec */r. Ur. win- 
dow«, cA_ PAS. Mel Hue. 46 
met only 12jooo mn. 1 careful 
owner. £13JSOO new. accent 
£8.998 OOO. Ol 436 3472. 

811 Orrera 1987. Snorts Canton 
■new. Electric sun roof . 1.900 
macs Cssds red. £34.o00. E*- 
ceBenl condition. Tel: WUM 
On Thames 232213 

•11 Carai Tatroa - Suner Snort. 
Aortl 86. Ir» Bhie. anmacmate. 
11JOOQ cnUes. £34.980. Tot Ol 
441 8078 atone) er Ol 346 
S135 (work). 

Ml CMOHEKA Sport Tanm. 87 
model. 8.000 mnea. white. 
Hack leather interior with 
Mine mans, r/oonue* Hons 
£32.960 OOO. Obi 904 9131. 

4/4 

ALVISTD21 
1961 ConvBrtabia, 
GJeamng Whrto 

coactrwoifc. Rad trim. 
Wm Wheats. Dtsimcmn 
Re^stranon. ttnprasanra 
open 4 Mner. £8.250. 

David Walt VHtnga Cara. 
Wnnham. Norfolk. 

060532363. 

4 B8nt8T. 1985. 
hmy/Bte* teattrar, 1^00 

mB«s.snijaa& 

0704 33555. T 

Bristol 408 
Chassis Number 1. X works 
road tost car £8,000 ta¬ 
bu*) withm last two years 
traoMns to provoj. 
bnmacuiau comfition. 

£5.S50. Lockartey 

Green Garage. 
Romsey: 

(0794) 40406. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

For sale hSy ratotatud VHS 
oteemme wdaos n wed Kan 
corrimon. Many top brand 
names, tnac and ntened remora 
m«Ws. Fram £110 - £125 + 
VAT. . .. 

For more details 
telephone 

Kent International: 

021622 6700. 
(Office tours) 

APPROX 5,000 
MINERVA 

PUBLICATION 
PRINTS 

vattoty of srtHKB from 
Landscapes to Piosst*. 
£1MLT«rap*tonaMr. 
Spates 0272 871062. 

RCL SPORT LTD. 
1,500 Crew neck ski 

sweaters, mostly 

100% wool. 

RRP £29.95. to dear 

in one lot £7.50 + 
VAT. 

Teh 01 518 6091. 

NIGHTSPOT/ 
DISCO/ 

RESTAURANT 
FREEHOUSE 

NO BREWERY TIES. 
FULL ON 2 AM LICENCE. 

East Midlands 
City Centre. 

OFFERS IN REGION Of 
£25*000 

TEL: 0792-366466 

YACHTING CLUB 
RESTAURANT/BAR. 
SPETSES ISLAND 

GREECE. 

911 SC Span 1981. saver. PSH. 
Recently Serviced. 80000 
mum. Many Extra*. Offtrs 
around £16000. Tel: 0483 
S76169iMa»f>0. 

ROVER 
2000 1873. 30.000 mb. 
Mu CL995. 2000 1972, 
28.000 mla. Original 
condition. £1,895. Coining 
soon 3500 auto PAS. 
1972, 19.000 mis. Mm. 
POA. ZSpaar (Motors Ltd. 
0602 814363. (T). 

mi LaoODda a*, very ortttfnaJ 
and rare. Ml tmtecy. reoulrm 
iwaeoutkm. £2.000. danverv 
poMOde. Tel: 060783 618. 

AUSTIN A36 88 Bhw MOT Mav 
88 Pruom cnodWan untuaHy 
soundOnanud ootimnaMio 
A36 07 C2.9GO. 042879 2017 

KM LUX - 1982. Red. RtSucnod 
Sale. Lady owner. £7-35000 
to : tneas) stosos. 

828 - 1986. White. CReB- C 928 
URW) one owner. FSH. Sum 
root. Leatno- tmertor. Antoout- 
K. £27.778. Ten 021 772 1061. 

•28 R A in, aSLOOOimiles. 
Uack/cucan hotter. PMawt. 
Inc. air cond. c/comrm. fsh. 
£22.000 Tel. 01 4910640 (WL 
01 448 9029 00. 

#44 C mo- Sheer. My MmdXM 
POTKM must go. Swob- 
sBMMd dac force* sale. One 
owner. 8:000 muet only. 
£17.996. 047482 2840 Eves. 

£4260 TN 0388 82172 

MEMCEIIBS 2808L coupe. 1971. 
full instant, tax and mot. Lady 
owner. TW 06436 3738 

POMCW 928 82 Auto. Nov ID), 
red, MOO tsDca. £36^00 one. 
TN 0733 64786 ((Luduue). 

UOAOO OOO. 0204 300820. 

MOKtT Runet Brown. Dec 78 T 
ran. low mfleoas. tfi *“a,L 
OJBOO. Tet 0742 362107. 

HC* OT V3. 1 owner. MOT. 
d&OOO miles. SVR-Q/tmve. Ex 
cond tnraugrieuL Any trial 
£2.760 one. TeL 01 722 1131. 

aWBOAW 4/4 - 4 sealer. Early 
■88. XR3 cosine, anty IA00 
rnttea. wtoga on pun, cwtnol 
frame, uuuierwis stores, done 
bme/None ttiettor. Aa new 
£11 jaoooo. Tee 0926 68087. 

MOftBAM 4/4. a mur. Red. 
1969 Man 1983. Y ra«M>*- 
Doo. good tml mi pafccL hence 
CAJXXt. Tec 0602 728961. 

Momtt iooo i96i aMoon. For 
sale due to bereavemod. 
19.000 mom. tony uocunmoud 
Memnr. PossOdy me ftnesl P- 
mtoe avaOaWe. E2L600 no 
oRan Contact Mr HadONd 061 
632 4103 MCTtyaidC. 

MEW rieMC Sparta two seawr. 
period nawnim numtor- 
£8.7Ba TeL- (0983) 614616.T 

■OVER - 3 me. 1968. 72JX» 

mma 

NEW GOLF SALES 
GT1 CONVERTIBLES 

usr n z.800 smi £0201 

500 SEL 
STRETCHED UMOUSME 
Dehuey nftage My BOO km) 

. Exundod bnramra 1 mure. 

. him «dMS md 215/50 VR16 
NLT toes. 

, VWflo/ri-B BQOptara. 
, to anMing and eftnate 

conVoL 
, Occastnal sen in mar. 
. Date Ste cotoor. 
. left Hand Dnm- 
, Mother extras. PKS. dr dams, eb. 

F43,tWW 

TEL: 01 8791848 
Office hour*. 

300 TE 
18.000 miles. D rap. 
Automatic. MonSc «Svw 
cloud. Air conditioning. 
Extra back mm. Bhvuw 
radio casMRa. Electric 
wmdowa. £25.950. Tel. 01 
581 7092 fram 11 am to 1 
pm, 4J0pm to 7 -30pm. 

230E AUTO 
1986 SERIES 

jUKanind H» medic. Hue 
doth Bin. aiec sue radL ABB. 
aoy ntaete. ouss corarof, air- 
rannp, mootreal stereo. MMhflit. 
fsh, in as raw omdMon. 
£15«a 

Tel 8860 356442. 

M8 eajC - 8 Rtak Kan Ctetd. ran 
Spec me. C/Bun Roar. Air Ok 
E/W. Sonera Coo- Mercedes 

ni.ooo nlka. 
£7JOOO Ten 01 940 9668. 

non. C12JG0Q. TeL 0600 2270. 

too SC My 84. 28JJ00 utt 
diunesce. A/C. _ wmi 
£20.000. TCL0993 842802. 

(SO m. 1983. BOver tone. FOB 
SMC. UK. AH- can-Crieoe. Scor¬ 
pion Alarm. s/Raof. Pertat* 
Con. fsh. *7.000 macs. 
£10780 TeL Ol 940 9668, 

specialist 

CARS 

« m rite «nw» ®awr Mtomr 
2. wmwtfBwge w*-C0»im* 
PBona. 4800 mri ... rtvao 
71 tvj RoBs Rofce S2mr WfNth, 

79 (W Ren* noyos S8mr wrahh 

12 utRKCLtitTRcrr 
LONDOMVl TtLiOl.il' I6«»l 

)AVKI 
YCO 

1980, m SE Auto. PAS, 
Silver, 1 owner, 22,000 
mNes only from new. 
FSH, unique opportunity 
at £7,950. 

TEL 01 573 0167. 

350SL 

nTTTTm 
Astra) silver, black doth, 
sun roof, RHR, rad/cass 

etc. Delivery mileage 
List £24,250 

08444 2331. 
anytime 

AD 
GARAGE 

(ROMFORD) LTD 
MancadM Benz 

Main Dealers. 
Underwriters for Ms and 

low manage Mercedes. 
CONTACT 

HKE OUNFOfD ON 
9245 442172 
Em/Vknfc 

0718 23511 Uttar 
•888 337952 PwtaMa 

Telex 897408 

MERCEDES 
WANTED 

Mfleage immaterial 

1980-1987. Phone, 
anytime: 01-502 3997" 
and (0860) 313582. T. 

PERFORMANCE CANS 

SBuOOO odd. £21.960. TeL Ol 
640 17939001 491 1131 (WX 

86 230E auta lejodOndko. wrr- 
«Ke mar windows. £i 6^60. tai 
602 2999 Otr 0836 243728 T. 

Big Deal 
METALLIC LANCIA THEMA 

IE TURBO FOR SALE 
Right hand drive 

BRAND NEW 
at AUTO LOCOMOTION, 

the biggest LANCIA 
dealer in Belgium. 

Price: 10.025 (640.000BF) 

Please contact 

Mr. DE WULF, 
27/29 rue Simonis 

1050 Brussels. 
Tel: 

010 32 2 537 30 14. 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

New ROM Storm RS Comortti 
(Writs. Black. Moonstone.) 
New Ford Escort RS Tuftw 
With or WOtmul extras 
(Write. Red, Black) 

Telephone Mr. J. Jebb. 
TILDESLEY FORD 
Day 0922 721212 

Eves & Sun 07 B2 502995. 

Fta&ad hi metaBc grey with 
Mue rite. Ak condttonnr 
sun roof; electric seats. AEB 
brealong, raefio cassette, at- 

oy wh8B*3. excsOent concRt- 
km. SflOO tzdias on^r. 

El 5395 

Teh 0491 872712 
or 0836 506507 T 

ALFA want!988C rafr IMO. 
rad. mack roof. Oden. aKxco. 
•tana. 12600 mocs. reu 
S92ZQ- TCL Ol 289 9486 (HX 
Ol 608 0321 (W) 

rate totyir. CC403 22064 

PERFORMANCE 
CASS 

FERRARI 
328 GIB 1988 

Co. Diractor's Car. 
Rfid/magiKM. 9.000 mttas. 
Air cond. Rear spoiler. 
Pioneer radfl/casaetts. Tax. 

Jtx&aw£3&50D 
Tel: 9753 24575 (day) or 

Ascot 22909 (ton) 

SAAB 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

USED CARS 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

top mass paid 
RXtBMEDUTE D833W 

CONTACT 

IIRUMM G0LLOP 

ra. 6227 69680. 

86(A) Saab 900 Twtxi. 5 
dr. Amo. 1 owner. 38.000 

mb. FSH £8.450. 
Yate Motors 

0454 313496, 
86(C) Saab 9000i Gtass 

S/R. 12.000 mb. FSH 
MetoWc S4var Rad/Cass. 

£12.850 
Yates Motors. 
Yates. Bristol. 
0454313496. 

POUR WHEEL DRIVE 

1984 Series 
Range Rover in Vogue. 

Automatic. Bataric 
windows. ASoy wheats. 

Head rests. Etc. One owner. 
Service .utory. Hgh 

miaaga, Hence 

£8.760 
lockartey Graon Garaoa, 
Ronuey; (0794) 40406. 

AUM Coup* 2000CC 1862. MftM 
red. Ouutro style, colour coded 
with hnr yanoMd tea ton 
eraetna to DnowenHue coooj- 
BOO. FXLH VAO. Ararat B«Ur- 
tge A punwr. £3.700 ono. 
Medway i0634> 47076 

AUDI Quanra twin. Match 
i9ST, w suitoUM. wmaao red. 
4000 ntoes. MM toonry sun¬ 
roof. 10 montla nwnutocturen 
warranty + 2 yr* metre cover, 
not demoaitraMr. prtrate rate 
C2UOO. T«L 0732 489099 H. 

AUM SO CL A 0*9- aOJKJO ranee. 
S/R. swtp. Atarm. atrwci tra- 
lory. MoT Aw, Tte S». i 
ewMBCMoond. C3JS7&. Trt: oi- 
326 069*. 

SUIT the price ibcthm. Ow 
100 new VW** SWItabie <0682) 
872182 Ooen Sun. 

COMvnrmix Gotta. Enammra 
Inraeai raockMo. new/nsed 
cun. (0682)872182. open Sun 
(VW dealer). 

GOLF Gtl CohdoMl. 86/B. 
Ctahtopaane auw. Mack hood. 
20.000 moo. £7.960. Tel toy 
01-278 4511. W/E 0869 38380 

BOlFdnaeMrtUr. 1983. AB 

HDICSBES 3S06L Convanrera. 
hard too nf bor too. wane 
wnh chrome arena, rtwrtahed 
tor the sail three years, not acu 
other ear like R. a one off. rare 
cDcrUiKd number. E1MOO. 
T\d 021 329 3187. 

We nay rad am 

777176 Maw. 

888 SL 1982 X. SDverta cacrt- 
lent cond»ou. 460pO oWw, 
ASS. Mm C17.9OT. Tet 021 
70S 8107 (w/a avart 081 236 
8083 (day). No Baton. 

ranuun MgodM CWrio. bread 
new, arenduto raqtdrad. Td: 
09Z78 3328. now. 

UB Ferrari SOBOnrSL. ■83. 
Mack/btack taathcr. lOOOOm. 
P7V FSH. 1 owner. « new. 
£27 joa Ten Ol 468 6706 

BR8A » 4H4. 86 O rae. WMte 
wnh ABB. 12X00 macs, hn- 
aaaame ctamnwn, mtrate 
aMe. £1<X600 OOP- Mr C Stew- 
an ef Mr Hayes so 0787 
76644, 

TOYOTA Caeca 52JO OT « 
Hack. 12000 mu UW& 
Manmr «Q6284) 27S5 T 

■mil 1984. A 5UIJ 
aauwtttoe. ten hand drive. VOC 
Band pmd. mvatdrt too* ***th 
navy «ofi tee. mwtnal owner 
■rata, tuauaudare *radww 
£3.400 OOO. Tel 0728 7*6*46 

Uim bam 88.1988 mOMta 
male- Fun Hue. s/mof. 
18.000-ada. t owner. Serewe 
MMMy. 2 yew warranty. 
£lX*9S Q27SliM66a OJ- 

1SSZ (Y) Porcba 344 Auto- 
matte. MetaBc Gold. FF/- 
S/floot, Bbupunkt rad/- 
cass & Gfaffic, Aterm, HL- 
/Wasti. Alleys. Choice of 
2. £10995. 

WTIBJEW SE- Marcli 198& 
14X00 ranee. Mnahc uue. v- 
Battwr ow. All uauai ■»»»»■»«' 
Offers arnmd £10.000. TrL 
CM 87 84471 or 22198. 

LOTUS Turbo Emit 1986. 
14.000 macs. PeulcMnt (Me- 
tollle whura. Many aaitas. 
Iromac. cond. Fun Lotna war- 
rrady 8 nmaitw. £22.000. Tel: 
068628921 (w)0686265100)) 

NMNUMN 4- 8 B restotradon. tn- 
jectfen- red. 11X00 miles. 
£12.780. 0323 843186. 

WOT erra eoa. ix.i.9. 
X&. 309 CT1. XSSm immediate 
aemmr. wirautera. Mamoea- 
nranta. TM 0608 S068S tv*m 6 
w/aadi 0869 710036 

Rover Vogue EFI. 5 
Speed. Mar B6 a 

Savanna Beige met, 
16.600 mis. FSH. E/W. 
Cent Lock. £17,995. 

F.Troop & Son 
0400 72232 

mm nvn vogue 1986. 
Derwent Bw. 86 pec. low 
rafleaoe. Reg service, excellent 
car. £12.980. Tot; 0206 
866142 off or 2988GB res. 

■MMK mm Vogue 4 Door 
Aiao. wood ana picket. LTD 
Edition. A/C. Elec. Rocnro 
Serna. V Reg. Low mnea. Al¬ 
lays. Scatera venide £0.700 
TeL (0202) 096870 Rtawolh. 

RAMSE KBVtM 1984 tAL 6 need 
raraniaL green. 4 door, PAS. 
Central locking- £11.280. TcL 
08677 5102 

■MHOB mVEB vogur ESL1986. 
Automatic. 8/300 miles. OW~ 
PUh CBay. tnunecotnU 
rondtom. £ia96d. Trt: Oxford 
(0866) 610327. 

BANG* HOVER Vogoe auto. 
ESL anr s«. peurteacetu wD«, 
ton sendee Mdory, bull bar 
£10300 0(702 716716 Off. 

■AMB8 ROVER A tog. writs. 
*ita> 4 door, air «rat aiioya- 
E/W. aunroof. UMarscaled. 
uased. only 2i.aoo mis. .aogwb 
cond. £10X00. RtckmantworOe 
«»230 774768. 

SAFARI Ntsan PntroL LHD. 4 D- 
tre. 14X00 km. atr/eon. euattmr 
raecs. £6.000. 0732 882069. 

MMMUN - 1986. C Reg. 3 door. 
MBM. Many extras. £9.000. 
Tet Ol 871 9276 

*Q*ARU Rhmh or swOdatac 
AWirs. PrtMo IP your, 
(Mane/offtcv 7 P/Ex. low ri 
•wnce. AU cwUe v«V 
wracome. Oraun Motors cmbBi 
OM). 01 894 2266 (84 hraJ- 

Ctodmied « p*«ft 30» 



Citroen scores for practicality 
none nraniraJ *■ w 

MOTO 

If there is a more practical car 
than the Citroen BX, I have 
yet to meet it. It is also a good 
looker. There have been prac¬ 
tical cars before, but almost all 
of them were clad in unattrac¬ 
tive utilitarian bodies. With 
its almost unique combina¬ 
tion of practicality and looks it 
is not surprising the BX has 
boosted Citroeo’s UK sales to 
record levels. 

But this is no technologi¬ 
cally starved, basically 
equipped “people mover”. Al¬ 
though conceived from the 
outset to counter Citroerfs 
traditional image as over- 

Vita! statistics 
Model; Citroen BX19TRS auto 
Price; £9.928 
Engine; 1905 cc 4 cylinder 
Performance: 0 to 62 mpb 11.8 
secs, max speed 110 mpb 
Official consumption; Urban, 
29.7 mpg. 56 mph, 46.3 mpg suspension geometry. 
and 75 mph 3&2 mpg 
Length: 14.4 ft 
Insurance: Group 5 

Citroen BX Estate: Boor-level opening for easy loading at the back 
disc brakes, and anti-dive 

MOONS 
>■: , 

MERCERS ; — 

- engineered and expensive to 
.... maintain, the BX still features 

-1 the company’s unique self- 
levelling, three position hy¬ 
dro-pneumatic suspension, 

. . 7n single spoke steering wheel for 
B'i': unobstructed viewing of the 

instruments, power operated 

Subaru 
modifies 

- Turbo 
s. On the outside, the latest 

version of Subaru’s flagship, 
^the XT Turbo Coupe, is little 
- altered. However, beneath the 

----minor cosmetic touches to the 
" T^fiont and rear styling, the 1987 

" - XT has been changed signifi- 
'■ 1_-cantlv to meet criticism of 
' r—Subara’s “on demand” four- 1! --wheel chive system in a 120 

\ "mph-plus car. 
' Announcing the changes 

t ! .. this week. International Mo¬ 
ll' lore, the West Bromwich 

i ' oased UK concessionaires, re- 
i \ . j/ealed that the 1.8 turbo 
| ] r ~;baiged coupe now has 

-* 1 Tennanent four-wheel drive. 
L—4Tie driver will no longer be 

^ ble to choose between two- 
i nd four-wheel drive by 
i licking a switch. And that is 
; it should be in a high- 
' ^^owered car. 

Subaru pioneered “on 
emand” 4x4 cars in Britain 

.D years ago, and they have 
i -roved extremely popular 

,1 ith motorists who have an 

The star of the range is the 
estate. Although only a few 
inches longer than the saloon 
overall, the extended roof with 
its streamlined luggage carry¬ 
ing rails and protective rubber 
strips gives the BX a sleeker 

square-shaped cargo space 
with easy loading bumper 
level floor which attracts most 
attention in supermarket car 
I- 

parks. It provides 30.4 cubic 
feet of entirely usable space 
and this can be extended to 
63.7 cubic feet with the rear 
seats folded. 

The estate version I drove 
recently was the 1.9 litre 
BX 19TRS with Peugeot- 
Ciiroen’s four-speed auto¬ 
matic transmission. Tbe front 
seats — covered in thick, 
coarsely woven tweed with a 
surprisingly soft fed — are 
among the best I have en- 

The handling is exceptional 
for an estate and because of 
the self-levelling suspension 
the ride varies tittle between 
loaded and empty. My one 
disappointment was the noisy 
engine: It does tbe job well 
enough but insists on being 
heard at all speeds. I should be 
inclined to invest in addi¬ 
tional sound-deadening ma¬ 
terial for the engine bay. 

SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS ALL M ONE 
Exceptional deals on all new Crtroens'. 

CanninglDn, 
Bridgwater, 

Somerset TA52JN. 

TEL; 
(0278)652233 

ETS 

258/264 Goldhawk R& 
London W12 9PE 

FOB A GREAT CAR AND A 6BEAT DEAL 

CALL US NOW ON 

01 749 6091 

SS-61 BEBENTS PARK RD 
LONDON NVH 8XO T«t 01-722 3305 A 

CITROEN 
GRAVELEY 
MOTOR CO 
18 High Street. 

Gravefdy, 
Hitchin, Herts 

0438 316177/8 
CITROEN IN 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

A 

CX2S DTH TurOo ll Safari Or apnaa Brown/mamNc CKu*. 
nweiUt* deUwy ex stock._... .... pqa 

CX25 0TR TurOo n Satan 1937 Demonstrator... nam 
OQ5 GTI Turtw ll ABS air conDMnonstMRor Cl 3460 
3X19 TRS Eat 1987 daSvwy mHnaja^__S7.7M 
8X11 HD SHoon 1987 IMpry- jgtjup 
BXT9 TO Est Bod 1937_£7.893 

3X19 DTR aiwaiabe Tam, Btacx___0,150 

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF CtTROENS 
IN STOCK 

CONTRACT HIRE AND LEASMO 

BOUTS MOTORS 
(0902) 20739 

Subaru 4WD XT Turbo: now has permanent four-wheel drive 
oc9as,°1^ need of an extra speed automatic which makes micro-computer control of' 
pair of driving wheels to cope extensive use of electronics, injection and ignition. The 
with winter conditions. Acceleration and fuel manual costs £14,499 (up 

But they all had the same consumption of both versions £900) and the automatic 
rather docile, flat four engine, have been improved with £15,498 (up £1,200). 

But they all had the same 
rather docile, flat four engine. 
The introduction of turbo 
charging changed the 4 x 4’s 
role. Instead of finding grip in 
poor conditions it was now 
needed to transmit all that 
extra power to the road. 

Permanent 4 x 4 is achieved 
through a lightweight, com¬ 
pact unit which locates the 
centre differential inride the 
housing of the normal front 
drive transaxle. The centre 
differential can be locked 
manually for very slippery 
conditions by a solenoid op¬ 
erated vacuum servo with a 
switch on tbe dash. 

Two versions are being 
imported, a five-speed manual 
and a very sophisticated four- 

Rover launches the 
Studio 2 Metro 

ARTHUR WILLIAMS LTD 
Ring Mika or Sue WiUams 
For all your Cttroen Needs. 
Sales, Service and Pans. 

139-143 Crouch HB 
LONDON N8 

Tel 01 340 2915 
01 340 6292 

A team of two men and a 
woman employed in Studio 2 
at Aostin-Rover’s design 
department at Canley near 
Coventry, have had their 
work recognized in an un¬ 
usual way. A new limited 
edition of the latest “qriet 
Metro" has just gone on sale 
complete with Studio 2 decals 
on doors and tailgates. 

By taking the normally 
one-litre powered three-door 
City X and installing the 13 
engine in a steel-grey metallic 

body with a diagonal green 
stripe. Rover has created an 
additional eye-catching 
modeL 

Sports-style front seats are 
colour coded to match the 
body and a radio is mrladed. 

Rover says only 3/100 Stu¬ 
dio 2s will be sold la tbe UK 
with another 3,230 going to 
European markets. It costs I 
£5348 compared with £5362 
for the standard five-door 13 
City X. 

Carol your choice. Citroen CX and BX 
demonstrations always svaRaDle. Contact us for a 1st 

class service, before and after sales. 

BORDESLEY GARAGE 
BIRMINGHAM RD, REDDITCH, WORCS. 

TEL-0527 63636 “ £ 

=5 

Sounding the alarm for car thieves 

CITROfiM 

CROSSROADS GARAGE 
Test drive our services: 

MOT, Cryptort tuning etc. No job is too 
big, or too small 

Selection of quality used cars. 
Church Road, PGmby, Maryport 

081 2823 

g Dca' 

: IAN!-. 

80 fon 
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By Mark Nelson 
ickients of thefts from or of vehicles in 

*£igland and Wales now exceed 850,000 
. year, while some £150 million are paid 

it in claims by insurers. Statistics like 
! ese bring home the woefully inad- 

juate security of the average auto- 
obile and the need to improve a 
hide's protection against theft. 
Fortunately the outlook is becoming 
ighler, despite the ever-increasing 

• ride ace of car thievery, thanks to 
• ^proved built-in security and a variety 

"sophisticated accessory devices which 
n be bought to protect a car and 

^ssessions. 
For too long the average family car has 
:n pitifully easy to open, either by 

' rible destruction of the locks or by 
iping wires under rubber window 
ils and raising the interior catches. 
Motor manufacturers are now reatiz- 
; that improved security systems are a 

i uable sales aid and have improved the 
urity of their locks. Ford are installing 

-Jubb locks on some models, while 
.uxhall are using special “dimpled” 
•s which cannot be substituted by 

normal lock-pidting tools. Interior lode 
catches on many cars now disappear 
when locked and have no projections for 
a piece of coathanger wire to grip. 
Renauh has installed an infra-red keyless 
locking system on some vehicles, and 
central locking is standard on many new 
cars. 

Excellent as these devices on new cars 
are, they are of no help to owners of older 
vehicles, who can, however, install 
alarms to deter thieves. 

Many thieves work in brood daylight 
and are looking for easy pickings: 
commonly they break into vehicles to 
steal bags and cameras left on seats or 
will drive a vehicle away to a quiet spot 
in order to remove high-value audio 
accessories. 

Clearly it pays to conceal items in the 
bocu if possible and a Krooklock will 
deter the casual thief intent on making a 
quick getaway. The better in-car audio 
equipment now has anti-tamper Citing 
and electronic locking, and the pro¬ 
fessional thieves will not waste their time 
on these. 

There is, however, no substitute for an 

effective ahum, which should be fined by , 
a professional installer. It will generally 
cost between £60 and £200, and should I 
use ultrasonic sound to detect motion in! 
the car. 

It will not rely only on switches on 
doors (many thieves remove tbe rear 
window to enter) but wiD detect any flow 
of current from the car battery (courtesy 
lights and ignition). Concealed switches 
on the bonnet and boot will detect 
unauthorised tampering here and the 
car's owner will have a secret infra-red 
device to disable the protection. 

To deter the thief the alarm should 
flash the lights and sound not only the 
horn but also an internal siren, pref¬ 
erably deafening to tbe threshold of pain! 
Hie thief should be given no chance to 
disable the alarm. 

In summary, an effective alarm in¬ 
stallation must give thieves no due how 
it works and anticipate all kinds of entry. 
Systems incojporamjg the advanced 
features mentioned are supplied by 
Harry Moss, Lin wood. Cobra and other 
manufacturers and should be considered 
essential equipment. - 

* 
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BX-VISA-2CV 
6% APB Our 24 Mastb 

Oat) Ac 

LAIRD AUTOS 
bwU Read, 

CITROEN 

MEASHAMS OF GREENF0HD 
"THE ULTIMATE DEAL- 

317-323 Graenford Bd 
Green ford 
Middlesex 

UNBEATABLE PACKAGES FOR TIMES READERS! 
01*578 2633 

Maybe Not The Biggest But 
We Try To Be The Best 

(LLMDVSSUL LTD) 

DYFHJ, WALES 

0559323793/4 
Competitive Prices 
Natfomnda delivery 

KNIBBS 
(TRAFFORD) LTD 

CROSS STREET. SALE 

061-969 0214 

* 

SANDS OF BURNHAM 
THE UK’S LEADING CITROEN DEALER IN 1986 

46-48 HIGH ST, BURNHAM, SLOUGH 

0628 65255 

Citroen 

For The Best Deal 
In The North, 

PtattN Contact 
Richard Lambert 

At 
LAMBERT ADT0S LTD 

WasJnmton Parade, 
CHELSTON GARAGE, TORQUAY 

THE LaRGKT CnROEN DEALER IN THE WEST COUNTRY. 
WE GIVE THE BEST DEALS AND VERY PERSONAL SERVICE. 

RING US NOW 
TORQUAY (0803) 605858 

CAR SECURITY SYSTEMS 

SECURE -A-CAR 

3t our qualified engineers solve 

£)ur vehicle security problems. 

Yale M69 Locks Fitted 
WASO Alarm Agents 

Grilles Fitted 
Vehicle Safe's 
Caravans Alarmed 

Qualified Engineers 

r' Mobile Service 

" Romford Based 
Insurance Approved 

DIY Kits Available 

Don't Delay - Phone Today 
IAIN ROAD. ROMFORD 

708 855793 

ADVANCE VEHICLE ALARMS 
SPECIALISTS IN YALE 
CAR SECURITY 
LOCKS AND ALARM 
SYSTEMS COVERING 
ALLTYPES 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE ON 
ALL VEHICLE SECURITY 

REQUIREMENTS 

PRIVATE CARS AND 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 

RING FOR DETAILS AND 
REALISTIC PRICES ON: 

01-692 4688 
01-692 4722 

Vehicle Security House 
32 - 38. Deptford Bridge. 

London SE8. 

KICKS 
Autop Sound 

PfRANWL croeHAS, £MG£H • AUDI0LWE • BLAUP6MCT • UTACtt' 

READMG 
SPECIALISTS IN CAR 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 

ALL TYPES OF BURGLAR 
ALARMS SUPPLED AND 

FITTED. 

TEUJ734 472175 

Tin affiraate nam hi 

mxopmm 
mm 
BBaammvm 

Neasden 
fBEbte 

F* Electronics 
CAR AUDIO SPECIALISTS 

ALARMS/STEREOS FITTED 
WHILE YOU WAIT! 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 
WE ALSO m- 

9 TELEPHONES • ELEmfC WMOW$ 
• CBfTRAL LOCKING ETC 

51 DUDDEN HILL LANE '155 RtfOHLEY ROAD 
LONDON MM 0 UUOON HW3 
01-451 1730/ 01-431 1072 
01-459 66S9 01*435 5666 

'156 FHCHLEY ROAD 
LONDON NW3 

01*431 1672 
01*435 5666 

fal 1-427 lift 

HARROW AUTO IGNITION SERVICE 
Car Alarm Specialists 

Cali In For Demonstrations 
Fitting On Premises 
Competitive Prices 

81/83 WEMBLEY HILL ROAD, WEMBLEY 
(Opposite Wembley Conference Centre) 

01-902 1006 

FLEET PROTECTION 
IS OUR BUSINESS 
AUTOLECK VEHICLE 

SECURITY SPECIALISTS & 
CONSULTANTS 

Design, Sales, Service and 
Installations 

Nationwide Fitting Service 
High Performance And Prestige 

Vehicle Specialists 

FOR YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION PACK 

TEL: 01-854 8584 
MAIN DEALER AND INSURANCE 

COMPANY APPROVED 

VEHICLE SECURITY SYSTEMS 

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEMS, 

CELLULAR TELEPHONES 

ALL LEADING MAKES 
SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

CAMBRIDGE (0223) 277505 

QUALITY CAR ALARMS 
DISCOUNT TO TIMES READERS 

CAR EXTRAS AND CONVERSIONS 
QUALITY UNITS. 

QUALITY FITTING. 
QUALITY SERVICE. 

SUNROOFS. 
WHEELS. 
SEATS. 

ELECTRIC WINDOWS. 
CAR Hi-Fi. 

CAR PHONES. • 
AND LOTS MORE ACCESSSORJES. 

TEL CHELTENHAM (0242) 39917. 
62 SWINDON ROAD. 

CHELTENHAM. 

STEREO ON WHEELS 
SIMPLY THE BEST 
FOR CAR ALARMS 

AS WELL AS 
STEREO'S AND TELEPHONES1 

01 994 2332/5360 
22 Chiswick Lane, W4 

01 736 8351 

559 Kings Road, Chelsea, SW6 
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BOXING: LAWLESS ASKED TO CONFIRM STRENGTH OF OPPONENT GARDNER 

PENTATHLON 

Norman is Bruno bout at end of June 
back 

to her best 
form 

By Michael Coleman 
Wendy Norman disposed of 
testing opposition in the inter¬ 
national contest at Linkopmg, 
where she ran out victor with 
5.224 points, to indicate she is 
approaching her world 
championship winning form of 
IQgl. But questions about the 
rest of the British team were left 
unanswered. , . 

Both Sara Jane Cox (sixth 
with 4.842) and Jane Walters 
(4.452) who paid her own wav 
there, finished ahead of Teresa 
Purtoru whose 4224 was calam¬ 
itous. Since taking up fixll-iime 
employment at a London com¬ 
prehensive, Miss Punon has 
evidently neglected her skill 
sports, as low scores of 748 for 
fencing and 624 for riding 
glaringly prove. 

Another team contender, 
Louise Ball, scored zero in the 
ride, being disqualified, but will 
have a chance to redeem herself 
in Dzonkow. Poland, next week 
where, significantly, the travel¬ 
ling team manager, Sarah 
Parker, has been forbidden to 
compete. 

Miss Parker, one of the gold- 
medal team of 1981. is in full 
employment as a financial 
consultant, but has not let her 
skills sports deteriorate. Too 
strong a performance from her 
in Dzonkow, it is probably feft, 
might do the morale of the other 
younger aspirants a death blow. 

Poor fencing snuffed out 
Richard Phelps's hopes in the 
men's contest, won by 
Hungary’s e ver-co ns i stent 
Laszlo Fabian with 5.449 from a 
surprisingly fit Jorma Korpela, 
of Finland (5.421). Apart from 
his epee sluggishness, however, 
Phelps was in form elsewhere. 

Graham Brookhouse put in a 
powerful finish, swimming, 
shooting and running (the last of 
which he won) better than 
Phelps and must have re¬ 
inforced his claims for a world 
championship team place. But 
with Dominic Mahony back in 
competition after a soldiering 
break and fencing and riding 
excellently, the headache re¬ 
mains that of the selectors. 
Royal Nordic Cup results 
WOMEN: W Norman (GO). 5JG4pts 
(feneflg 1,000. ndtng: 1.100. swnnmna 
1.036. shooing BBS, rure 1,220): 2. A 
Sukna /PB0,5.159.3.1 OabrowsXa (FDA 
5.110. Other Britt*: 6.S J Cox. 4.842 S. 1.07a 1.124. 802, 1.140): 14. J 

ere. 4.452 H68,1.070.932.692.8001; 
22, T Punon. 4224 (748. 624.996.736. 
1.120): 26. L San. 3.853 (790. riding 
disqualified. 996.912.1.155). 
Tens 1, Poland. 15.350. 2. Britain. 
1459th 3. Denmark, 13.827. 
MEN: 1. L Fabian (Hun). 5.449; 2. J 
Korpela (Folk 5.42T; 3. J Mffltfnek (Hiai). 
5.371. British: ia R Phelps. 5.223 IrxSng: 
1,040. fencing: 706. svnmnwg: 1.245. 
shooinxr 912. run. 1.321k 14. G 
Brookhouse. 5.184 (962.612.1276.956. 
1340V 21. D Mahony- S.0&S 042. UNO. 
1.064.846.1303V 3& A Price. 4.609 [816. 
790.1.020.824.1.155V Team: 1. Hungary. 
16.181: 2. Poland. 15.807: 3. Sweden. 
15.637; 5. Britan. 15.412. 

Frank Bruno, who hopes to 
challenge Mike Tyson in 
London next summer, has 
already started getting himself 
into shape for the World 
Boxing Council and World 
Boxing Association heavy¬ 
weight champion- Bruno will 
be going to Cannes to take on 
Chuck Gardner, of Minneapo¬ 
lis, at Les Palais des Festivals. 
on Juae 27. 

However, John Morris, the 
secretary of the British Boxing 
Board of Control said yes¬ 
terday that the Board had not 
yet sanctioned the bout and 
would have to look at 
Gardner's record before giving 
tbe go-ahead. 

“1 don't know anything 
about Gardner,” Moms said. 
“■I am waiting to hear from 
Terry Lawless.” 

Gardner, aged 33, started 
his professional career 10 
years ago and boxed Eamie 
Shavers, Trevor Berbick and 
John Tate, but finished on his 
back in quick time against all 
three. 

Gardner returned to ring 
action in 1986, and since then 
has beaten all five of his 
opponents, including the 
perennial Jimmy Young. 

It will be Bruno's first bout 
on the Continent and second 
outside London. In 1983 he 
stopped Mike Jameson io 
Chicago. Bruno's last outing 
was m March, when be 

MOTOR RACING 

Herbert ready 
to defend 

British title 
Johnny Herbert, his name now 
firmly implanted in the mem¬ 
ories of Formula One team 
managers after taking third 
place in last Saturday’s Monaco 
Formula Three Grand Prix, 
defends his British champion¬ 
ship lead at Siiverstone this 
weekend 

Herbert has returned from the 
Principality in the ideal frame of 
mind to maintain the mo¬ 
mentum that has won him four 
of the seven Lucas races so far. 

Mark Blundell who steps 
down to make his debut in a 
TOM'S Toyota-powered Rey¬ 
nard. adds interest. A year ago. 
he was a successful Formula 
Ford driver, but recently at Spa. 
his aggressive but mature han¬ 
dling of a Formula 3,000 Lola 
won him second place. 

The FlA’s F3.000 series 
continues without him round 
the Paii street circuit next 
Monday, where Andy Wallace, 
Russell Spence and Gary Evans 
will represent Britain. 

By Srikomar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

knocked out James Tillis in 
five rounds. 
• After two postponements of 
his challenge for the British 
middleweight title, Tony 
Sibson confirmed yesterday 
that he would be fit to take on 
Brian Anderson, of Sheffield, 
the champion, on June 17 

Sibson was called by the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol to undergo a stringent 
medical examination and a 
test weigh-in. He was found by 
Dr Adrian Wbiteson, tbe chief 
medical officer of the Board, 
to be in good shape and 11st 
91bs — just 31b over the UmiL 

Morris said: “Tony is in 
superb condition. He was 
concerned that people would 
say that he was mucking them 
about and he and I had a talk 
and he decided to come in for 
a check up.” 

Sibson said the first 
postponement bad been 
caused by a chest infection 
and the second by a calf 
injury. 

Frank Warren, die London 
promoter, said that if Sibson 0 
beat Anderson, he would have 
one warm-up bout before 
challenging Sambu Kalaxnbay, 
wbo recently defeated Herol 
Graham for the European 
tide, or try for one of the 
vacant world titles. 
“Kalaxabay is not a world- 
beater. I would like to meet . _ 
him,” Sibson said. Question time: Bnnt Question tjnv* Bruno hopes for a world title boot next year 

FISHING 

A cause for concern 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Fty fishermen are protesting at 
tbe recent killing of trout at tbe 
world fly fishing championships 
held at Grafhain and elsewhere 
last week, when many hundreds 
were fulled by trophy hunters. 

In his «iimnn in The Held, 
Wilson Stephens called it “a 
bizarre event” which he found 
“distasteful”. Others have said 
that trophy-fulling is immoral 
and even a danger to the future 
of fishing itself. 

It is (he only sport which gives 
money prizes and cups to those 
who kiU the greatest number of 
living creatures. At the moment 
trophy-killing is very much a 
minority interest but if it spreads 
it coaM bring fishing as a whole 
into disrepute. Tbe anti-field 
sports lobby wOi undoubtedly 

i take it up. 

Fishing competitions spon¬ 
sored by Benson and Hedges 

j over tbe last few years have 
offered trophies, medals and 
money prizes with expenses of 
something of the order between 
£7,000 and £10,000 for those 

who kill the most fish. Even 
fishing magazines have pub¬ 
lished complaints from angry 
readers about the organized 
killing of so many young fish. 
“Morally,” one said, “we 
haven't a leg to stand on.” 

Last week the world cop’s 
individual winner, an engineer, 
aged 40, gained his trophy by 
killing 63 trout which weighed a 
total of more than 1001b. Can 
yon imagine tbe sight of the kill? 
Dead trout lying in heaps. 
Splendid if you happen to he a 
fishmonger or a trawler skipper 
hot not as a pastime, a by¬ 
product of Isaac Walton's 
contemplative recreations. 

Killer competitions, say tbe 
critics, debase the whole concept 
of fly fishing. They encourage 
the killer instinct, diminish the 
morality of those who take part, 
promote greed and are exploited 
for public relations and commer¬ 
cial purposes. If there are men 
who enjoy competitive fishing 
they most find ways of doing so 
which do not offend public taste 
by unrestricted slaughter. ^ 

BOWLS 

Hobday steps 
into breach 

left by Pullin 
| Jim Hobday, who played lor 
| England in 1984, has returned to 
Swindon and represents Wilt¬ 
shire for their opening Middle- 
ton Cup group four match 
against Worcestershire at Brad- 
ford-on-Avon tomorrow (Gor¬ 
don Allan writes): 

Hobday, a bank inspector, has 
lived in Hampshire for the past 
10 years. He replaces Alec 
Pullin. a consistent member for 
Wiltshire for 35 years who is in 
hospital with heart trouble. 

There are three other changes 
from the winning side last 
August. Clews, formerly of Nor¬ 
thumberland. and SneU come in 
at lead and Sowden at No 2. 

Two winners from each of tbe 
four groups reach tbe quarter¬ 
finals on July 25. 

OT.TSWR& fliak 1: M Jackson. R 
Sowden, a Moore. H ftysa: ffirrtc 2 G 
Thomas, M Connor. D Shop. G Whale; 
Mi* 1M Patton, B George. R Frazer. J 
Hobday: Rtafc «: R Buckland. S Cornish, J 
Sanders. J Sqwes; ffink 5 O Snefl. J 
WAamsoa H Tout, M Bogs: BinJt fie R 
Clews. B Fernandes, J Ayterard. C Exton. 

SWIMMING 

Jameson 
to head 

GB squad 
at Games 

By Roy Moor 

Andy Jameson, a world 
championship bronze medal 
winner for the 100 metres 
butterfly, spearheads a particu¬ 
larly strong Great Britain team 
for the World Student Games in 
Zagreb, from July 5 to 19. 

Also in the 17-strong squad 
are the Olympic medal winners. 
Neil Cochran and Paul Howe, 
who. like Jameson, are under-1 
graduates at Arizona State 
University; and Kevin Boyd, of | 
Newcastle University, who | 
placed fourth in last year’s world i 

400 metres freestyle final 

Jameson, in addition to the 
sprint butterfly event, will con- , 
test the 50 and 100m freestyle. 
Cochran also tackles the 100m 
freestyle and 100m butterfly, 
though his medal prospects for 
Zagreb must be brighter in the 
200m individual medley, for , 
which he set the British record 
when winning his Olympic 1 
bronze in Los Angeles. Boyd is 
chosen for ibe 200m freestyle as 
well as tbe 400m. 

Giving added strength to the 
side are Tony Day. of Leeds , 
University, chosen for tbe 400 
freestyle, 400m individual med- | 
ley and 1500m — be won the 
bronze over 1500m at the last 1 
World Student Games - and 
Sulti Brownsdon, home from 1 
Calgary University, who has 
won in every major Games i 
since the 1980 Moscow Olym¬ 
pics, where she won a relay 1 
silver medal. She competes in 
tbe two breastroke events and j 
tbe 200m individual medley. ^ 

TEAM: taw 50 metres free: A Jameson 
(Arizona SWe 100m frees Jam* , 
son, N Cochran (Arizona). 200m tree K 
Boyd (Newcastle Unw). P Howe (Arizona); 
4odm free Boyd. T Da* (Umte Umg: 
1,500m tree: Day; 100m back: G &nhe« ' 
(South CaroSra). U 

racing 

saps 

Title for Heworth 
Heworth rugby league club 
clinched the Slalom Lager Nat¬ 
ional League championship 
after a close duel with West 
Hull. Both clubs finished level, 
on points, but Hewonh took the 
amateur game’s top prize on, 
points difference. 

Triptych heads for 
showdown with 
Reference Point 

By Michael Seely 

Trimvch proved herself a 
dTJKS for Reference Point »n 
the Eclipse Stakes at Sjndo«n 
on July 4 when overwhelming 
Rakaposhi King and 
Acazcnango with a 
burst of finishing Speed in tne 
Hanson Trust Coronation l up 
at Epsom yesterday. 

“She did it well but I’m sure 
that 10 furlongs, is her best 
distance.” said Patrul 
Bianeone. the iramcr. who is 
celebrating his 35th birthday on 
Sunday by attempting to win the 
prix du Jockey Club with Lav 
caux. “I’m not making any 
forecasts, but this has got to be 
the big match.” 

Predictably Steve Cauthcn. 
the hero of Wednesday's Derby, 
once again adopted forcing tac¬ 
tics on Rakaposhi King. Bui 
Tony Cruz retimed to allow his 
rival any rope as the 30-ycar-old 
Macao-boro jockey tracked the 
leader on the always sweetly- 
moving 5-4 on favourite. 

Unleashing a tremendous run 
approaching the final furlong. 
Triptych quickly sprinted clear 
of her opponent. But the five- 
year-old mare started to look 
about her inside the distance 
and at the line had only three- 
quarters ofa length to spare over 
Rakaposhi King with 
Acatcnango a neck away third 
and Maysoon last of the four 
runners. 

“The slow gallop was no good 
to us as Rakaposhi King just 
couldn’t go quickly enough.” 
said Cruz, three-times cham¬ 
pion jockey in Hong Kong and 
currently the leading rider in 
France. “Reference Point will 
set a faster pace at Sandown and 
that will suit us fine.” 

Triptych now boasts the in¬ 
credible record of having taken 
part in 21 group one races, of 
which she has won five — the 
Prix Marcel Boussac. the Irish 
2,000 Guineas, the Champion 
Stakes, the Prix Ganay and now 
the Coronation Cup. On her two 
previous visits to Epsom she 
finished second to Oh So Sharp 
in the 1985 Oaks and runner-up 
io Saint Estephc in this race last 
year. 

“I'm sure die’s better than 
ever this year” Bianconc 
continued. “We are all much 
more relaxed — Mr Alan Clore, 
the owner, myself. Cruz and the 
mare hcrsplC” 

Henry Cecil was delighted 
with the performance of 
Rakaposhi King “It’s good to 
have finished second in this 
race," he said. “We will now try 
and find a group one race 
abroad. Then 1*11 be able to 
afford another pair of Gucci 
shoes.” 

Confirming that Reference 
Point was in fine shape after 
Wednesday's win. the six-times 

champion trainer went on; "Lp. 
gal Bid was very sort ihk 
mornmg He became un¬ 
balanced at the top of the hill 
and struck into himsdt He’s 
na ked inside both his hmd legs. 
It wasn’t his hut well now 
think about the Insh Derby,” 

The peals of thunder, flashes 
of lightning ami torrential rain 
that liad proceeded the race had 
appeared !■> N.* acting as a 
Wagnerian prelude for 
Acatcnango. the German cham¬ 
pion. wn« was attempting in 
record h«* Nth viewix from, is 
starts. Hut il was nol to be. 

“He kept on lasing his footing 
on the slippery ground,” said 
Pal Eddery. “I'm sure that cost 
him tits chance of winning as he 
was really motoring at the 
finish.” Acatcnango is now to be 

Tony Cruz: excelled on Trip¬ 
tych in the Coronation Cup 

trained for the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes and for a second attempt 
at the Prix de I’Arc dc 
Triomphe. 

Paul Cole, another trainer in¬ 
form. was certainly in no doubt 
about the high merit of Ref¬ 
erence Point’s performance in 
the Derby- “I thought my horse 
Ibn Bey ran perfectly respect¬ 
ably. I’d like to run him in the 
Queens Vase at Ascot but the 
owners will probably want to go 
for another milc-and-a-half 
event." said the trainer after 
watching Richard Quinn ride 
My Noble Lord to victory in the 
lea and Pmins Claiming 
Stakes. 

The other highlight of the 
afternoon were Tony Ingham 
and Bob Curant's double with 
Very Special Lady in the HP 
Sauce Maiden Stakes and Quick 
Snap, who produced a remark¬ 
able burst of speed to win the 
Youngs Seafoods Stakes. 

The easiest winner of the 
afternoon, though, was the fast- 
improving Cape Wild, who had 
no difficulty in defying lOst lib 
when sprinting io an effortless 
victory in the Elizabeth Shaw 
Chocolates Stakes for Michael 
Siouie and Walter Swinbum. 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 
CAR ACCESSORIES & 

SERVICES 

SECURITY SYSTE] 

ALTERNATORS • STARTERS « DYNAMOS CHECKS) 
REPAIRED • BATTERIES TESTED SUPPLIED - HI I ED 

TOW BARS e CAR ALARMS • CAR RADIOS . STEREOS 
ELECTRONIC IGNITION • PETROL INJECTION 

MOBILE CAU-OUT EST OVER 50 TEARS 
SERVICE 226 WHITEHORSE ROAD 

W.CR0T00N 

01-684 1177 

(9&zm) $tcL 
‘YOUR SOLE TURBO DEALER 

FOR LEICESTERSHIRE’ 
THURNBY GARAGE 
UPPINGHAM RD, 
THURNBY 

0533 433322 

S & H MOTORS 
(CHESTHUMT) 

LTD 
Eleanor Cross Road 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

Tel: 
0992 715073 

FOXGUARD 

CAR ALARMS 

S D M CAR CENTRE 
High Station Road 

Falkirk 
0324 35935 

y w 
A - SPECIALISTS IN VEHICLE 
m SECURITY 
R - SUPPLY & INSTALLATION 

‘ MOBILE SERVICE 
3"^ - FULLY GUARANTEED 

- ANSAPHONE AFTER 
HOURS 

OI-794-3295 

SUBARU IN LONDON 
STRAND 

INTERNATIONAL CARS 
239-241 Selhurst Road 

^ South Norwood SE25 

ntn. Tel: 01 653 3335 

CAR ALARMS 
UK's Leading Company 
Remote Control Alarms 
Ultrasonic Alarms 
Mobile Service Throughout UK 
BT Mobile Phones Fitted 
1 mile from City & West End 

-\ S1MBA SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD 

m 01-703 0485 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DEER LEAP GARAGE 
RINGS HALL. NR BERKHAMSTCD 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

.aTEL: LITTLE GAODESON 
(044284) 2273/2384 ^ 

On The Herts, Beds, Bucks Border For Subaru & isuzu 

MOTOR HOUSE 
PRESTBURY 

SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS 

BOUNCERS LANE. 
PRESTBURY. GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

TEL (0242) 235705. 

COUND GARAGE 
SUBARU MAIN DEALER 

FOR 
SHROPSHIRE 

COUND, SHREWSBURY 
SHROPSHIRE 

Tel: (0952) 89248 

TEAR 
BROTHERS 

For Subaru in 
LINCOLNSHIRE. 

Sutton Bridge, 
Spafdioe. 

Tel 0446332919 

GIBSON BROS 
(MELLING) 

LTD 

! Green Lane, Gaistang, 
Preston, Lancs 
(09952) 4222 

OMNI 
TRAHSCAT/ALTER 

U«M Mmf' 
mobs Us ow cataract mu Tim. 
torn Unfed « By. (ants t® 
(wen ttJTBswJ nf ms Beyse no 
Unger oor rf&ca esnm/nnl tar 
W* vmdB In tic IK 
For el urgent muss ounce 

LOTHIAN SPORTS 
CARS LTD 

n.NMon Rood East 
Edfetaagh EHlS 2ND 

TEL; 051-6898444 
•arc 

SUBARU IN SCOTLAND 

Church Road, 
Stan more, 

Middlesex HA7 4 AJ 

01 954 0077 

WINDGATES 
GARAGE 

First for Subaru 
in Lancashire 
Liverpool Rd, 

Tarleton, 
Preston 

Lancashire. 
Tet 0772 814927. 

MOTTR&M ROAD 
HYDE. CHESHIRE 

TEL 061 - 363 1505 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFi 

1986 D. 
Gcpian tfae, pay vriour trtn. axn. 
■ coni pomr steareg, afloys, 
spotfigrti, (ut|J guards, stereo 
rad/osa. Untaun ffareffln. 
WOO Mbs. A mm Wlacfei. 

El 8^00 
Tet 0794 40067 

H ROBINSON & SONS 

(ROCHDALE) LTD 

Cadnl GttragB, 
Water Stress, 

fecUalc, 
Lancashire. 

TEL: (8706) 45964/ 564S8 
TURBO DEALERS 

NEW 
RANGE ROVER 

2 door convertible, 
co (bolt bhae, LHD, for 

export £15,500. RHD tax 
paid £11950. 

SMC OF BRISTOL 
0272 565555 (day) 

or56Z222(nc + m/t) 

JOHN WALLIS TTTT 

Hanson Road. 
Andover 
Hants. 
.=M* 

Tel 0264 23737 

1987 (D] 
Laid Rover 110 Turin 

DtoseJ. Hardtop. PAS. Trim 
Mcfcl. Tow pack. fare. 

1.700 mitas only. A 
tremendous saving at 

£9.750 plus VAT. 

iteMvi: snare 40406. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

V MGWJIXJS trxx COW VI2 Am* Bt** hit.: Dran, 2i01» mhOWt 
JfiGUAK XJS trxx ESTATS Om Ana. / «mr. IBJ3B0 mh. fSH-UlfiSI 
«S JACUAB SOVEREIGN Vi: CtmSnnt. Daofaa fate FSH. JMMI nb-£MM 
JAGUAR SOVEREIGN VI2 LLUOVStfiE Reel Rat ILvmbe lok, mn nm£J9Xt 
as 7AGUW SOVEREIGN HE Om W Ann tester. FSH. XfiO* Mif—lURSt 
JAGUAR XJS <2(0 CAA Sbt. Oote tafe. I am. P<pf,tfm. 2J00 «kUS,4m 
* JAGUAR XJS m IO Cabob Ok. I ansr. 1T&0 mis_0199 
as JAGUAR XJS VI2 Stbnag Rid. S**8i Mr. out* FSH. 2*400 mb_in#4 

tSPGnxveflorCrtse Mess SS XJS Xi (O. nm /W7 8h* *«fc /flnr. cemfmn. SfiOB mb-M*SI 
l£ad0oSWlX7EX aSXJSCABRIQMtClCwmQ«y.tiJII*iaemlnJe.amr*tr.:*mi.l*JX)0mi4l'>RK 

M 59 JAGUAR XKIS0 FHC Oha. Re) tester. itteA. *IjM mb mm mm-£17,99 
01-Z35 0026 BENTLEY SJtoxtm*• &W, (hty k*U, mm tmiam, J7JD00 mb-U2&9 

AVAN1 G/?RDE SYSTE/HS Ltd 
(0628) 20202 

54-70 MOORBRIDGE ROAD • MAIDENHEAD • SL6 8BN 

gate 
of Sheffield 

ROLLS ROYCE SPECIALISTS 

THE FINEST SaECTlON OF PRE OWNED 
ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR CARS 

OUR STOCK IS CONSTANTLY CHANGING 
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR CURflfflT STOCK DETAILS 

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN TNE PURCHASE 
OF ROLLS-ROYCE ft BENTLEY MOTOR CARS 

JAGUAR 

XJS HE V12 

Apr* 1982. automatic; gold 
with fatack trim. 28X00 

(riles from now, 1 owner, 
FSH. The finest example 

writable. £11,976. Phone 
tadax OS33 617533 

MmiAB/Datmtar. 1983/87 
Ctxncr of 48 wboM raw. 
£8.990420000 GO. 
PX. T«i 01-8849833 Essex CD. 

xatorenow viz <cj 86 no. 
17000 mis. 

01-780 T«t <03771 913085 
<E/We> Ol 989 7781 Way) 

Jaguar 

XJS HE 
1985 (B registration). 

26.000 nutes. One 

owner. FSH. Black. Grey 
leather interior. £18,495. 

Littleton Garage: (0258) 
51628/54483. 

WVrmOn 42 aM, grey. rag. 
Wared May 1986. very good 
condition. Cwacrt or. 

nto. MMMtone. 
CI2400. ovno Tel Ol 486 
0166 Office. OJ 884 1809 bom 

JAGUAR ft DAIMLER 
WANTED 

Coras* CteetM u vanow 
200 Stmom vale Rend 
SUN: 0742 344220 
0742-68*741 weak 

*MHUOr Sovereign 4.2. A rug. 
29.000 iMiea. one owner, cbeat- 
nw. «eecmc on roof, as new. 
£40800. TatePbooe: (0493) 
701103 

pays best prices lor a> late 
low nrieage Jaguara. 
rmmemaw smtment 

Nationwide. 
Tet (0563) 789133. 

Sundays (0553; 875454. 

SHADOW II 
1980 V. 59,000 inte. hM 
hmory wirti supplying 
deetar. (copy invoices & 
original purchase Invoice 
available). Chestnut 
metaffic/bestat taather, kept 
a* now by one Co Chairman. 

£18.995 
ROGER 

STEVENSON: 
021 7042551. 

MULSANNE 
TURBO 

1883.1 Wrier. Low Wteaae. 
Ftifl R Royca «story. Recent 
sennee. Aoyiic WhrtB/Bur- 
gundy Hide. W Wall tyres. 

£37,950 

The WBmatow Motor Co. 
Tel 0625 527356. 

ie*a«a savw asm. Royai enw 
wim Mavwu mmf taped m 
Mae. 1*00O mtfcw, £61.000. 
TeL-Ol 464 2046 (WeeKeodjOl 
629 8886 ext. 266 («evx Uni 

BENTLEY 

76 modeL Cartsbuen bbe. 
Service hrstory. Ezcafctti 

throughout. 

Only £9,750 
Tel: 

{0473J 214209. T. 

SHADOW B . 1979. Best aBmt 
ewer £7,000 secures. Widow 
poM/Maa. I1Z.OOO tabes. 
Ww waned. Prtvue ewnere 
«Ua. TW. oo Men: 0923872961 
(toam-ian) 

HLVEB am 1994. tie—Will 
cbmMw. «ute UWXXJ reare. 
dnsi wanourecM. Tet 
0763 882019, 

JAGUAR ft DAIMLER 

XJS he 1982 black, mao. beige 
interior, toe condition. CS.OOO. 
T«C 0483 45747 tSWfbKCl. 
0483 883294 (eves A wl arill 

JAGUAR ft DAIMLER 
WANTED 

? PLEASE ? 
CALL ME WITH 
YOUR JAGUAR 

OR DAIMLER FOR 
THE BEST 

POSSIBLE PRICE 
PHILIP UPTON 

TEL 
0905 723100 

office or Sunday 
0562 885127. or 

0836 281650 
ANYTIME 

MANN 
EGERTON 

HATTONS 
SOUTHPORT 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

GOOD, LOW 
MILEAGE CARS. 

Tel: 0704 33555 

MOTORS LEASING 

LEASE OR CONTRACT HIRE your new car 
PO**-£23 75 PW NISSAN WCHA_roc.ac pyy 

ESCORT 13 3oow-C2SJ95PW ASTRA UEtVT—_E29B7 Pw 
Mowraaora-«3S40pw sapphire is_ssbxpw 
pbj^ot30B-ma5rn Renaulti?n . roMpy. 
WSSAN SB.WA n«BO.SaZ25 PW BMW3jU__ 
teSSAW ewe TON VANQaes PW renaux bora vmloub pw 

* Executive — Used * 
MERCEDES 280 SE £33.00 PW MB1CEDES 380 3LC13S.00 Pw 

strtetiy btfrinass users or saw omptoyeO. 
Any mate or new vsftfcto or capo* equRmem stmpteo. 

Also vehicles purchased tor cash. 

* PART EXCHANGE WELCOME ★ 

NATIONAL FINANCE AND LEASING 

0902 307555 Ten Lines ;. 

Elmsleigh 

Ford 
Contract 
Motoring 

XR3i £48 WEEK 
(FuU maintenance) 

Business users only 

01-363 5333 
CAR ACCESSORIES ft 

CASH & 
CARRY 

Cefcrtar Car Phones. 

Portable & mobile 
As sean on T.V 

Direct to too Public 

At trade prices 

Telephone 
0708 769617/8- 

MrTipp. 

FuS Guarantee, Fitting ft 

After 

Sales Back Up Service. 

0 SWITZERLAND 0 
Sale to foreigners authorized 

«l wriet-Uu resorts 

JWW.ThemriCerin 
»i me WNTe vatev. From sv iJ5000 - 8W.cre«3ffi.?*a«»BH 

REVAC SA K. rue de Monttyfllant 

T* 41^3.15 W 
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RACING: CANDY’S FOUR-YEAR-OLD FANCIED TO FOLLOW UP NEWBURY SUCCESS 

Improving Billet should relish the trip 

■ ■ '* _ t . i, 

•‘is-. 

T* .- 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

The disappointment that 
Henry Candy felt at Epsom on 
Wednesday when Ben Adhem 
failed to land a considerable 
gamble — he was backed from 
8-1 down to 100-3G to win the 
Blue Seal Handicap — should 
evaporate on the famous 
downs this afternoon if he 
manages to win the valuable 
Northern Dancer Handicap 
with Billet 

At Newbury last month this 
much-improved four-year- 
old, who has won two of his 
three races this season and 
been beaten only a short head 

to in the other, did followers of 
this column a good turn by 
landing the nap in the London 
Gold Cup.. 

Now he is made my star 
selection again even though 
today’s opposition is stifier 
than it was at Newbury and 
despite the fret that be was 
lame for a while afterwards. 
The injury was diagnosed as a 
pricked foot which was sus¬ 
tained when he lost a shoe 
before the race because of his 
own exuberance. 

Yesterday Candy assured 

me that Billet's preparation 
for today's race has not been 
affected in any way, even 
though he was on the easy list 
for a while. Apparently he is 
such a dean-winded horse 
that he needs only the mini¬ 
mum of strong fast work. 

He has never run over 
today's distance of lfe miles 
and so is entering the un¬ 
known as far as stamina is 
concerned. However, the fact 
that he is by High line's son 
Nicholas Bill persuades me 
that he will be every bit as 
effective over this new trip as 
he has been over shorter 

distances. Also, the way ihat 
he smothered his opposition 
in the eleventh and last fur¬ 
long at Newbury pointed to 
him being able to get further. 

Plymouth Hoe, who is by 
Busud, is another guaranteed 
to be m his element over this 
distance. All his races were 
over I ft miles last year 
whereas bis two this season 
have been over only 10 
furlongs. 

Stately Form, the winner of 
the race last year, and Gor¬ 
geous Strike, who has been 
competing in group races this 

season, are others likely to 
play a prominent rale. 

Hard Won, who attracted 
my attention at Salisbury four 
weeks ago when he finished a 
promising seventh in the race 
won by Kajar, is taken to get 
off the mark in the EBF 
Flemington Maiden Stakes. 

Orient line, a stable 
companion in Richard 
Hannon’s Wiltshire yard, 
should also give followers of 
that successful stable a run for 
their money in the Sun Life Of 
Canada Anniversary Slakes 
without necessarily beating 
BatalBon, whose fifth place 

Three Tails has best credentials 
By Gerald Hob hard. The Times Private Handicapper 

When assessing the Oaks, the 1*4-mile Sir 
Charles Gore Stakes at Newbury, won by Percy's 
Lass, assumes an enigmatic importance. Did 
Mamotma give the running which previously had 
enabled her to finish fifth, beaten five lengths, to 
Mtesqoe in the 1,000 Guineas? 

If she did then Three Tails, who gave her 91b 
and finished 2V* lengths ahead in second place, 
turned in an oalstandiflg Oaks trial. 

The previously imraced Balabina, who was 
receiving 91b, was only three-quarters of a length 
away thud and is entitled to improve, hot It seems 
unlikely that she can turn the tables. 

On The Staff also appears well held on the 
Newbury form while Bourbon Girl and Mountain 
Memory had their limitations exposed by Indian 
Skimmer at York. However, (here is probably 
nothing of qnite that quality in the Oaks. 

The French fitly Sahara Reiko has shown 
consistently high-class form over a mOe and was 
sufficiently speedy to win the Prix Morey as a 
two-year-old. She is not bred to stay otherwise she 
could have been a potent threat, 

Scnnitarra won cosily from Bint Pasha at 
Goodwood and may be the main danger hot she is 
not certain to stay. Three Tails is and should win. 

behind Primitive Rising at 
Newbury augured well. 

Failiq, my selection for the 
Egmont Handicap, finished 
behind both Prince Newport 
and Surf Board at Chester last 
month. However, it transpired 
that be was virtually pulled up 
that day after sustaining a 
nasty cut during a bout of 
scrimmaging early on. 

In finishing third to 
Kribensis and Rushluan at 
Sandown 10 day's ago. Failiq 
proved that his Chester run 
was all wrong and 1 believe he 
deserves another chance at 
these revised weights. 

The Tokyo Trophy can go 
to Deputy Head, who finished 
with a flourish at Bath on 
Monday, thereby frustrating 
those who had backed the hot 
favourite African Rex as if 
victory were a foregone 
conclusion. 

Finally, Penelope 
Strawbery, that highly- 
promising second to the sub¬ 
sequent Newmarket winner 
Chamonis at Goodwood, is 
taken to break her duck in the 
Alberta Rose Maiden Stakes 
at the expense of Golden 
Pleasure and Zuaetreh. 

By Mandarin 

EPSOM 
Selections 

* . .t'.. 

' » . • 
* . 

2.00 Hard Won. 
Z35 Failiq. 
3.05 Deputy Head. 
3.40 BILLET (nap). 
4.10 Battalion. 
4.45 Penelope Strawbery. 

By Michael Seely 
3.05 Young Jason. 3.40 BILLET (nap). 

By Oar Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 — 

2.35 Prince Newport. 
3.05 Brown Bear Boy. 
3.40 Plymouth Hoe. 
4.10 Green's Old Master. 
4.45 Penelope Strawbery. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 
2JJ EBF FLEMINGTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,655:5f) (6 runners) 

101 (() 0 CHUMMY’SGREAT44(CGavena]JSutctafeS-0-MEddary 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 

QO UNCONDITIONAL (Mrs N Myers) K Brassay 9-0- 
0 HARD WON 30 (J Davis) RHtotnon 9-0. 

MP KIP HURRY (EBsta Holding) G Lews 8-0- 
0 LUSTY LAD 6 (A Wtildef) M Haynes 90- 
0 TAKENHALL 10 (Miss K Suflfvan) M FiMMraton-GocBBy 9-0- 

SWNMorth — 
_B Rouse 82 
_GSteriwy — 
_J field *99 
_P Cook — 

BETTING: 94 Lusty Lad. 3-1 Chummy's Great Go Uncondtoonei, 3-1 Ham Won. Hip «p Hurry. 12-1 
Taken tafl. 

1986: THE DONMCAN 30 B Thomson (54 tav) B HBs 5 tan 
CO DM LUSTY LAD made a. 
rt/niVI nnlv wflakertaw It out when 
5th to Greens Masterpiece (9-0) at 
£2273. good to firm. May 30, U ran). 

debut 
5 V. I 
<Sf. 

TAKENHALL tost ground at the start and finished 
l well berime! wrtenw-O) 9th of 10 to Three Casttes (9- 

0) hrst time out at Leicester (Si £1751. good to (ton. 
May 26.10 ran). 

• CHUMMY'S GREAT, Out of a dam who won ow the 
rranmum tnp. is e hslf-faiother to a winner. He ran 
too freely when (9-0)« 5th to Tommy Daly (9-0) on 

2.35 EGMONT HND1CAP (3-Y-O: £4,588:1m 41) {12 runners) 

202 
203 
2D4 
205 
206 
207 
200 

debut hare (5f. £2065. good. Apr 22.6 ran) and Is 
fltsly to improve. 
GO UNCONDmoNAL (Foaled: Apr 11. cose 
12X00gns) la dosely rotated to numerous Juventa 
wmnets. 
HARD WON la naB-btothar to pretty smart three year 
old War Brava, a winner over 6f and 7T at two yeira: 
ran moderately when AMO) 7th at 8 to Katar (8-10) 
on debut at StAsbury ®t. £1227. fim. May 6,8 ran). 
HP HP HURRY (Fc&Jed: Apr 17. cost SLOtUgns) 
halt-brother to three year old madam Hidden Asset 
Selection: CHUMHV% GREAT 

15) 
(8) 
» 
(4) 
HI 
(3) 
m 

209 (HQ 
211 (11) 
212 (12) 
213 (2) 
214 (6) 

00-0 SONG OF SIXPENCE 58 (P Melton) l Batdtag 3-7. 
000-14 SURF BOARD 30 (D^) (Dtta of RaxOuipie) J Hbidtoy 9-2- 

000-431 PRINCE NEWPORT IS (DA (R Kksteki) G Piftcherd-Gcsdon 9-1. 
400424) FOURTH LAD 20 (Mrs L Daws) RHamret 91- 

4030 BEAT STREET 20 (R Richards) C Brittato 9-1- 
041-203 FAILIQ 10 (F) (H Af-Maktoum) P Wafwyn 91, 

0-10 NOITTHB1N ALLIANCE 41 (DA (Mrs A Judd) G Lewis 39- 
00403 HARLEY MONARCH 13 (Martoy RoofTOe) M Haynes 34 _ 
0404U FORINTS FOLLY 23 (Fonun Ltd) USulcGfle 90- 

000-040 ANJRAJAH10 (H AJ-Maktoum) C Banetoad 7-9. 
00-000 KING AMONG KINGS 18 (Miss E Strsstfatid) Mse B Sandora 7-7 

000-000 DONNAS DARLING 10 (Ms M Saunders) BStBvens 7-7. 

-Three 89 
-M KB* 97 
_ W Carson 95 
— 0 Rouse 97 
_Torino «2 
- Pat Eddery *99 
.RCodnm 96 
-P Cook 88 
, C Rutter (3) 92 
~ E Johnson 97 
JCartar(6) 87 
-R Fox 86 

iNewpart, 
Alliance. Song 0< Sixpence. 191 Beat Street 12-1 others. 

BETTING: 4-1 Pitoca 9-2 Surf Board. 5-1 FaBq, Matey Monarch, 91 Fourth Lad. 8-1 Northern 
leaf Street. 12-1 others. 

198& HRST OMHON 94 G Outfitf* (IS* tatf) G Prtchaid43ordon 10 nn 

Tlmaflajttar (9-7) to a competitive haudtaap nm 41 
65v. £3779. ftm. 6.9 ran) wttri SURF BOARD (B- 
6) 514th and FANJOI8-2) weakening Into9th. 
Suhsequantiy.FAttj6(8-7|»3r0toKr8)am«8»-l1) 
at Saranm (Tm 3f 100y. £3423, good. May 26.12 
ran) with DONNAS QARUNG (7-0) rummg a good 
race even though 18b out of toe Handicap5)tlBack 

pnDM SONG OF SIXPENCE'S seasonal 
rv/niYI debut on heavy ground at Newbury to 
noi represerttitiva and is best judged (94)) an a 315th 
to Laoy Bentley (9ll)ma Newmarket marten(tm. 
£4643. good. Oct »6.16 ran). 
PRINCE NEWPORT (94) a winning favourite at riming 
Rpon(1m4f. E2051, good. May 20.15 ran) beating 

1 KL I m ®ft 
Selection: SONG OF SIXPENCE 

3J> TOKYO TROPHY HANDICAP (£11,179: 6f 9yd) (11 runners) 

20-0000 WLTON BROWN 20 (FAS) (Lord McAJpine) P Cuxtefl 6-9-10. 
000-240 ALL IS FORGIVEN 13 (F.G) (Mre) Norman) D Thom 7-9-2. 
2321-00 MURPHY'S WHEELS 9 (FJJ) (M Everett) A Jarvis 4-9-2, 
2000-31 DEPUTY HEAD 4 (F.GsS) (P CaBard) J Holt 7-34 (4ex)- 

L 103 (7) 
303 (10) 
304 (8) 
305 (4)__ .... 
300 (3) 201032 BROWN BEAR BOY 6 (CD/) (F Northcott] fl Armstrong 9911 
307 (1) 0/400-04 A0-0ES8US IB (F) (Shetoh A Abu Khamsin) J Winter 4-8-10— 
308 111) 3300-23 YOUNG JASON 31 (BF.F) (J Swift) G Lewis 4-8-5- 
309 (5) 2311-00 WE MECHANIC 10 (BJ^tCOodsonJJ SuWifte 4*.' 
310 (9) 200-020 TOBERMORY BOY 13 (F,® (C Longtwttom) fl Whitaker 10-6^- 
311 (6) 2*0402 M6UCLESTAKETlimi4{S)(l*SBSkln«W)OtomrttS«- nc_„Da 
312 (2) 00-0010 CARELESS WHISPER 2(F)(8) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 4-7-13 (4ex)_ R Fear *99 

BETTING: 9-2 Miracles Take Time, 5-1 Careless Whisper. OeputY Head. 8-1 Al (S Forgiven, Vexing 
Jason. 8-1 Brown Beer Boy. Murphy's Wheals. ToOernwry Boy. 10-1 omers. 

1986c IMPERIAL JADE 4-9-10 Pat Eddery (3-1 tesrt A Jarete 12 ran 
CrtDII ALL IS FORGIVEN we« below form 1 Tobermory boy easfly best effort this 
l-UKNl fast tuna, prwr to that (94» 14,14m to 
Berne Wooster (8-7) with the consistent YOUNG 

aaASi&aagssuu 
3'*Fl2th at Kempton (6f, £5158. firm. May 5.15 ran). 
DEPUTY HEAD to in QOC 
African Rex (9-0) ilat 
Jun T. 7 ran) but carries a 4«> penalty. 
YOUNG JASON on penutomate so 
Footish Touch (38) a« Nottingham 
Apr 20.21 ran). 

d form at present (9^1 beat 
Bam (511S7y. £9023. firm. 

213rd to 
-.good. 

when(9-5)2ft<2nd<D 
£3941. good to firm. May 4. 
drfhcult to assess accuraiBly. 
MIRACLES TAKE TIME to L 
best and |ust laded to get home over 
1541 2nd to Al Bashaama (9-10) at 

at Doncaster (5f, 
rant a race which is 

£5143. good. May 22.13 tart. 
CARELESS WHBPER could not a daer nun 
when 8th to Ctanome here two days ago and is 
better judged on a 31 defeat o< Norton'Melody 
(7-1U) at Heocar lw. 240i3. tirm. May 26,13 ran). 
Selection: CARELESS T- (WHISPER 

3-40 NORTHERN DANCER STAKES (United Handicap: El 9250:1m 41) 
(7 runners) 

401 (3) 00-0320 CHAIMtERE 22 (V.F) (C Booth) R J WSBama 8-9-11. 
403 (1) 1401-00 STATELYFORMUfCO/AS)(titisMMwrehoa)JTtee S94 . 
405 (5) 2-14133 GORGEOUS STRIKE 29 (tLF,S) (Mrs A Lersson) C Nelson 4-9-1 

0} 1123-22 PLYMOUTH HOE 16 (JX&PfS) (Lady Drake) L Cumara 4-8-10 - 
(6) 2I02-0U AUCTION FEVER 24 (BAf?(R Songster) 8 H«__ T 
(7) 100-121 BUST 20 (FJR p Anderson) H Candy 4-30-1_C Rutter (3) 

-That to 99 
PKEddem 90 
-JReld 96 
R Cochrane 97 

P) 
90 

407 
411 
413 _ _ _ _ 
418 (4) 030423 EBOUTQ13(BFJ3)(DowagerLadyBeevartwock)CBitnavt4190_WCaraoa 79 

BETTING: 7-2 Plymoum Hoe. 4-1 Gorgeous Strike. 9-2 Btoet Cnaunlere. 3-1 BxWta 8-1 Stately Form, 
12-1 Auction Fever. 

19B6eSTATELYFQRM 4-9-3Pat Eddery (4-1 Jt-fav) JTrae 10 ran 

CORM CHAUMERE below form wtttiout 
runiwl bemo rkscretotad last tkne. sJmwed 
best when (WTfisi 2nd to Phartsme (8-ta at 
Newmarket (1m 41. Group 2. £24478, good to arm. 
May 1.7 ran). ■ 
STATELY FORM well beaten over 2m end on test 
two starts praters ties tnp and should be Judged on 
(9-10) a Kl defeat of Island Set (9-5) at Kempwn (1m 
41. £5400. flood to firm. Sep 6,7 ran). 
GORGEOUSSTmKE twice a winner at Cegnes this 
spring has rut consistently wed sum m good 

company todudmg (8-11| an 111 3rd to Rakaposht 
Kxig $-itj at Chaster (tm 5t, Group til. £23506, 
5rm. May 7,5 ran). 

LYMOuTH ‘ — sort ran to be6t last PLYMOUTH HOE an . _ 
time 198) fmerww 312n1 to Switt Trooper (9-3] at 
Goodwood (1m 2f. £3241. gooa May 20,11 ran). 
BILLET Is also on the upgrade but out at the 
handOD today, best form (7-11) a 31 deteat of Qutot 
Riot (8-9) at Newbury (1m 31. £4065, good to firm. 
May 18.11 ran). 
Selection: GORGEOUS STTWE 

4.10 SUN UFE OF CANADA ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£7,765:1m 21) (7 runners) 

502 
504 
506 
509 
511 
512 
513 

111-010 OREMTUHE 19 (BF,F,G>(J Lazxari) R HmnH. 
0214-00 BATTALION 21 (FXSheam Mohammed) J Dunlop 9^ 
03141-4 MELODY MAKER 89 (83) (Mrs P Shew) B HNs 9*3. 
03002-0 NONSUCH PALACE 63 (P Melon) I BaUing 8-9- 
0303-30 GREEKS OLD MASTER 31 (R Green) VWJwvtt 83 — 

0300 TfKMDmD31(ThamMdSacUd)RAkahirst36- 
4009 CHECKPOINT 89 (R Richards) C Bn**! 8«- 

PWEddwy 94 
-JRted 85 
_T Km 84 
C Rutter (3) 90 

. RCachrane to 99 
- W Careen 85 

BETTING: 100-30 Orient Line. 4-1 Melody Makar, 5*1 Nonsuch Palace. 11-2 Battaflon. 3-1 Checkpoint s- 
1 Greens Masterpiece, TTwmfiaKL 

19BG: BWRYS 34 W Carson (14-1) N Vigors 10 ran 

criDM ORIENT U* (9-5) canted Ms 5to 
run IVI penalty tnth credit when 3KJ 5tti to 
the wen handicapped Gold Ninories fl-7} at 
Goodwood last time (im, £4104. good. May 2D. 8 
ran). 
BATTALION (8-6) far from cfisgraced whan 715m to 
the progressive PrWxtive R^ng (9-1) at Newbwy 
11m 41. £8451. good to firm. May 15,19 ran). 
MELODY MAKER (8-10) won a Doncaster nursery 
last term by 1K1 (ram toralmeghim (ri, £4480, 

to soh. Oct 25.21 ran) and only |uat below that 
i an seasonal dabut (8-2) when 4u 14th to Mister 

PALACE (8-11) showed best form at 
Ungtwkl on heavy ground when a length 2nd to 
Bocatower (8-11) f7T140y. £3410. Oct 27.16 rant 
CHECKPOINT (311) possibly Battered at York 161. 
£33W^ood. May 1 A.isran)When S 4m to OwK Es- 

sSecbon: ORBfT LINE 

4.45 ALBERTA ROSE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,438:1m 110yd) (9 runners) 

«n 
804 
605 
608 
610 
611 
614 
BIS 
620 

044 BLUE GRASS RELD 22 (G Hughae)W Jarvis 8-11. 
0 GOLD BRACELET 23 (H Van Cutswn) B Hantxxy 3-11. 

3- GOLDEN PLEASURE 272 (J Cooks) M SttxSe 8-11- 
329-230 JUSTKALA23(MrsPWtewyn)P WWwynHi. 

030 LONDON CRIES 10 [W Jefiords )v>) J tfBsS-11- 
00- MORTAL SM 214 (G Lekpi) B Htoi 8-11. 

004 PENELOPE STRAWBERY 15 (D Johnson) LCumart 8-11- 
320 SUNLEY PARK STREET 17 (Suntoy Holdings Ltd) C Brittain 8-11. 
22-2 ZUAETRBt IS 01 AMMttaum) H Thomeon Jones Ml. 

-Thee 84 
-NHSto — 
_G Starkey 89 
- PM Eddery to99 
-PCook — 
-JReld — 
.RCodmra 93 
— TQebm 88 
-RHh 90 

BEmNG: 11-4 Zuaetroh. 3-1 Penelope Strawbary. 5-1 Gold Pleasure. Just Kate. 8-1 Blue Grw. Suntoy 
Park Street. 10-1 Gold Bracelet. 12-1 Mortal Sto. 14-1 Where. 

1986: DUSTY DOLLAR 8-11 W Careon (54 ISav) W Hem 2 ran 

FORM BUje GRASS FIELD (8-11) 9 one 
runm paced BNI 4m ot 17 to Wanting Be8 
(8-ll)-ta a Sandown maiden (1m 21, £3301, good. 
May 14,17 ran). 
□OLDEN PLEASURE 
debut whan 
Kempton (71. 
JUST KALA, a below par 9th o( 13 at York last time, 
showed but form at Chester (1m 41 BSy, listed, 
firm, May 6. 8 ran) when (90) »l id to 
Ctaudannay (9-0). 

PENELOPE STRAWBERY (911, 
dearest of runs when a strong I 
Chamonis (911) at Goodwooa (7t. £24, 

the 
to 

^goodto 

■l WoNer- 
firm. May 21.17 ran). 
8UNIEYPARK STREET „ . .. 
Hampton tost time; previously (96) ftl 2nd to Piffle 
(36) a Safisbunr (1m 4i, £1283, firm. May 8 7 ran). 
ZUAETREH wit appreciate mis extra dstanca 
fudging by a running on (91IJHI 2nd to Trojan 
Desert |9il) at Goodwood (71.22466, good to firm. 
May 21,17 rani 
Detection: JUST KALA 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rimnera Percent 
JOCKEYS 

H Candy 6 19 31.6 
GP-Gordon 5 16 27.8 
J Dunlop 15 70 21.4 
G Lewis 24 110 202 
HT Jones B 42 143 
DBsMOrtfl 5 35 143 

Winners RttM Peroero 
PWHdmn 19 100 19.0 
W Carson as 139 1ST 
Pat Eddery 24 148 183 
G Starkey 9 67 134 
JReld 6 54 11.1 
PCook 9 87 105 

• Luca Cumani improved his already 
remarkable strike rale at Carlisle when 
sending out Giroiondo and Illustrious 
to land an odds-on double yesterday. 

The Newmarket trainer has now won 
with eight of his last 12 runners at the 
Cumbrian course. 

Gtroiondo was an effortless four- 
length winner of the apprentice race 
under Colin Rate, who was having his 
first ride for the stable. 

Illustrious, who completed the double 
in the Dun mail Graduation Stakes, was 
partnered by Ray Cochrane. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
7.30 JOHN LAWLOR MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,058:2m) (16 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6 JO Vinton Vai 
7.00 Vagador. 
7.30 Durbo. 
8.00 Nafiiat. 
8.30 Talus- 
9.00 Top And Tail 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.30 Run For Love. 
7.00 Greenhills Joy. 
7.30 Mandalay Prince: 
8.00 Wtllieswngbtoncue. 
830 Talus. 
9.00 Father Time. 

Michael Seely's selection: 8.00 Morconetze. 
The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 8-00 NAFUAT. 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
90432 TlMfiSPORM 74(COtBf,FA$) (Mrs D fiobraon) B HM 9104) 103 (12) 

Racecard number. Drew n hrads^Sfac-rigitfQ 
tom (F-teU. fHwfW up- 
B-broughi down. S-skpped ig. R-^sed)- 
Horse's name. Days Bmce iasl outing- (B-bwk^. 
V-vtsor. H-hood- E-EyeateeM. C-wtop 
CMstanca winner. CP^ourseandOstance winrwr. 

-BWMW 88 

BF-baaen tevourtte In tatsst racto. Gctoponytoh 
horse has won (F-ffrrn, good to firm. naro. 
G-good. &don.go«l ® 
brackets. Trainer. Age and wotghi. RItter 
plus any allowance. The Time# Private 
Handfcappers rating. __ 

•Going: good to soft Draw: Sf-lm, low numbers best 
TL30 PENNY LANE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,884; 5f) (9 runners) 

4 NOGAWSRUN4S(KHogw)CTtoWar8-1t----H* 
to ■ atonnfi«C4 jum c Ptofwrhn^ U Unmacha p) 

(3) 
(5) 

<1J 
m 
0 
(4) 
(6) 

|7> 

4 
0 TAMBUU 61 (fifes SGatnacteflMCenBcho 8-11. 

HUH FOR LOVE (A PWer)P Heston 8-9.-rTTZ^T 
00 WAVERLEYSTAR23(SPBdBfSen)J W8viwfigfit8-8.. 

DANaNaEYESffCtWdteflMRp®«-■— 
0433 PETTTE ANGEL 20 (N Comwp) R HoUfrt3head 8-6 
034 VtWTOH Vk 11 (J Goodman) J Wtison 3-6 

0 jAUAW8(IAiml»g0)MHE8stoby8S 

Star, Tamouft, 13-1 for tow. 14-1 Mont SaBy._ ir„in,..hrnri is n*i 
198&URRAY ON HARRY 8-H S Perks (12-1) R HoSnshead 16 nm 

7.0 INNSTOCK CASH i CAHRY HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2.243:1m 2) (9 ntmets) 
10109 VAGADOR 251 (F^D (Mis G Hareood) G Hareood 4-123-Amende Hetwwd 94 

14M1U4 GfiEENWLLSJOY 16(DJS)(LAudus)MRyan4-1911- 

PWALSELECTKNI6fflCebtwrn)DThOT4-193---* 

_hi Wood *99 
N Coonorton — 
— G Ranch — 
. LChamedc 80 

_Paul Eddery — 
A Ctdbane (5) 94 

JuBe Bowkar(7) 98 
_MBIrcft — 
DMcKeewn 89 

rn PJMWM FBtaL SELECTIOH a (W “ j?n - 

0) 3-00301 KEEP COOL 14 (CJ) P*v -> *** ^ 

sSSlS www _ t 7 - OgQn a 

Maxine duster *99 
__ Jorefdbieneee 97 
Btetewth OtotooNo 0) 88 

__ — 94 
Jenny Meftett S3 31 U IIOJJ W -   

^"•"aEaSSSE 5S!St wi n«i—r - 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Hc«a 
G Harwood 
WHem 
MStoute 
8 HUB 
CBnttan 

trainers 
Wirews Rumrare P*9ff 

S 72 292 
W « S? 
15 ® S-2 
17 82 
12 73 

G Carter 
B Raymond 
Wtefin 
P Robinson 

ners Rides Pte-eent 
8 33 243 

27 133 203 
28 153 183 
11 61 18L0 

ISA OnfrquflHars 

P) 
<5) 
W 

(1st 
PI 

(16) 
P) 
(S) 

090 MARDASY7(B)(SheHhMohammad)WHem97- 
000 PARU2VOUSFBANCAIS17 (S Suhail) B Hanbury 95. 
000 NORAN WATBt 17 (B) (G Smart) N Vigore 95. 

00-0010 MANDALAY PRHCE 24 (Dfl P Hunnlsett) D Mortey 94- 
000304) NATURALLY AUTUUM 20 (W GrwJ »y) C BTOton 91- 
090000 CHARUE DKKWS11 (Dlcldns Ltd) R HoOnshaad 9-0- 
000943 DURBO 24 (P Goutoxtos) H Candy 91? 

NCXMKJNNER — 
B Raymond 89 
. SDmcfl so 
_ MBkch • 99 

S Porks 

11 (14) 
12 (3) 
13 (7) 
14 (11) 
15 (12) 
16 (13) 
18 (10) 

30900 MISCHIEVOUS MBS 16 (WBartto) MissSHaU912- 
601100 ISLAIOWNG 24 (GA) (British TttorougNJred (to) GBte*HJ 8-8. 

009002 FREfOLY FELLOW 11 gw Watts) JW Watts 99- 
092200 JOStE SMITH 4 (Q) (C Scott) R Hokfor 97. 

0000 LOCHBBIE16 (G Chatterw) M H Easterby 8-6 
QUO DODMGTON BBLE 24 (M Kant) M BtenshMd 94. 

A Prowl 
K Hojgaon 
AMcCtione — 

Pate Edflary 94 000900 COM4EMARA DAWN 24 (B) (Avondom LkJ) R HoWar 841---. 
0090 2ANUS8I Ll»« 11 (Thompson Cook Dtotrtbteere Ltd) DAibtehnot 7-13 _ K Parlay — 

090043 ARQUATIREDWOOD 11 (AiquetiLtd)RJWMama7-6-GBartir»B(5) 94 
BETTING: 91 Zanussl Una. 91 island King. MfecNevous Mbs. 91 Durtx>.191 Cvwrnim Pawn, 

Friend^ FMow. 12-1 ArquBtiRBOWOCO, 14-1 ‘ ‘ ' ’’ /waurmCiB-1 MahOtoay PriweTzO-f otfieri 
1986: AGATWST97W Ryan pi-8 tev) G Pribhard-Gortfon 11 ran 

8J) BURTONWCXX) BREWERY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,431:7f) (12 runners) 
10 MORCONETTE21 (D.G)(lordFkafterwtk)WHam8-9-WCarewi 1 (3) 

3 (7) 
8 (4) 
7 (8) 
8 (8) 

10 (12) 
11 (5) 
12 (2) 

13 (10) 
16 (1) 

0341-01 THANK HAVONO (ILF) (Mre even Anthony) D Money 91 (6nX). 

131400 K2-VARNET 22 (CJLS) (N Sweeney) R Holirahoad 99- 
204-024 WILUESWRKWTONCUEBgWriohl)GHuf1ar9S- 
310019 DONUN 228 |F4S)tCBuddek»)S Norton 97-— 

009 ALTOBELLI224 (G Booth) C Booth 8-6. 

79 

09200 MUHM2D(HaiMtenNMtoil(Mi4f,Vfelvyn8«. 
09411 NAFUAT 8 (BAG) (D«4« ol Sutherland) J W Watte 95 (6ex). 
0049 RON 87 2® (H Speck) G Balding 8-4--— 

311-000 BREWWT1ME11 (CAOS) (P BaBfe) M H Easterby 7-13- 

M Wtgham 
_ S Padre 

G Carter 88 
— J Lowe 83 
JMaSNaa 81 
- NHwre nr 

NCemorton *99 
_ JWflteaK 82 

16 pi S11-VW DNCwav item 11 wwaj jr s»aw; " “ “*«■ —--LOtellWtU 88 
19 (11) 20908 F0WTA9TS CHOICE 16 (QJ1) (Trad Hottngs Lai) K SWOB 7-12-P Butte (7) « 
22 (9) 04)0330 CREAM AND GREEN 8 fTHtrttegtoiJK WWW 7-7_-GOickte 83 

BETTWOs 7-4 Nafuat 3-1 VTOeswriattoncue, 5-1 MorconBOB, fr-1 TharkHaw.91 FotetiatasOtofee. 
12-1 Muftfm, 14-1 Creem And &eea 191 othere. 

1866: VAGUE SHCTT 9-10 5 Ceuthm (3-1 M C Morgan 10 tat 

&30 CHIPMOBILE UAIDEN STAKES (S-Y-O: £2£78:1m 2f) (14 runners) 
33 DIEGO RIVERA 10 (BF)(C St GsorgB) M StDUtB 94) 

03-0 GLASS CASTLE 11 (E Tumor) A1W9 90- 
9 LARLOCH 268 (A LAnai) Aromy Rtzgersld 94) 

032-04 QI£5SARD 14 (FH Lee) C Brittain 90 

4 (14) 
8 (8) 
9 flat 
u (7) 
16 (13) 
17 W 
19 (4) 
20 (11) 
22 (2) 
26 (D 
29 (5) 
30 (6) 
31 8) 
35 HZJ 

WRSwttun to99 
R Guest 88 

______ __ —Q Baxter 
000329 SOMEONE ELK 258 (TSMter) A James 94)----—---— —* 

04-0 SOUTHERN COMPORT 20 (LOrtlHowartl Do WMOtiriJWJBivb 94>— BBaymead 
02- TALUS236(Lord Howard De Walden)H Cedi 90-■ -  -*5*“ 

VANROY (Mrs J Smal) J MactoB 84)--— MBWi 
APRILS HOPE (W Tbontoit) c Thornton 8-11. 

0 LEGAL COM 46 (B MOsdey) K White 8-11—- 
90 MAflQUETEHE 11 (C Cempoefl GolcBngj J W Wtitts 911 

004) MtSS MAKTINttUE 11 (A Lyons) C Boom 8-11. 
BUSS THE POINT (T HoBan9MarWl) D AitXJtflflOt 8-11- 

4-0 TROYES 23 (STM SflMQW Hem911. 

JBfensdeie 
jWBtoma 

NCaonorten 
^ JWaattote 

. K Darter 
80 

W Carson 83 

8ETTVKL 2-1 Troyes. 3-1 Tabs. 7-2 Dtago Rivera. 6-1 Southern Carton. 8-1 Utossard. 12-1 Glass 
Cestie, 14-1 Mafguetene. 191 others. - 

1886s IfTOTO 90 M ftoherts (94 lav) A Stewart 15 ran 

9.0 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP (£3^60:6f) (11 runners) 

B 
0) 
(4) 
(8) 

(10) 

0) 
IB) 

002204) CHAPUN8 CUB 48 (BAF&8) (P SavM) 0 Chapman 79-7. 
024009 QUINTA REff 213 (COJJ) (F H Lea) M Jaivl* 4-9S- 

15 (11) 
IB © 

WWW- winifenHJ-gfGiiNJ^^rn —- 
091300 DUCK FLIGHT 10 (G£) (R DwteM) J DOugtos-Home 891- 
900131 RUNAWAri6(CO^^(A7hOmM)CTWder4-91»rr- 
10-4031 FATTS? THE 10 (BAG) (**8 A HoBSSt) D Thom 3-8*12 pbx). 
001-010 ROYAL FAN 10 (D,BF^AS) (1 Amaage) M H EestertV 44M1 - 
009000 VALLEY KBLL818 (OF AS) {D Moore) T Barron 7-8-11- 

01-20 TOP AND TAH. 15 (G)(TRamsden)M Ryari 39-7- 
2002- FLEET FACT 301 [KAMuSlOBHfa 994—- 

231-023 NAGEM t3 (TLF) (D Srarettn) L BarraS 4-93 

PBtS Eddery 88 
__ B Raymond 86 
WRStMvn 92 

941400 1SBIGK ADVENTURE 7 |D^){DPtkB) DteiysSmtii 992- 

„ H Roberts 93 
_MBkch • 99 
.. BMcheta 83 
PRoMnon 98 

Careon 84 
_ pwem » 
-M Fry 96 

Bogjftn. 4-1 TcpAndTea.M Runaway, 91 Father Time, 8-1 Na8«m. 10‘1 Ducfc Fa#a- 

1888: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

NOTTINGHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Tower Glades. 2.30 Rustic Dau-n. 3.0 
God&troth. 3 JO Lightning Legend. 4.Q Wahiba. 
4.30 Flood Mark. S.0 Norstown. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Tower Glades. 2.30 Chummy’s Staff. 3.0 
Godsirulh. 3.30 Lightning Legend. 4.0 U'ahifn. 
4.30 LOCH MONAR (nap). S.0 Davallia. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers 
best 

2JJ CINDERHtLL MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (2-Y- 
0: £1,371:5f) (12 runners) 

0 AGATE 17 R Boss 911_E Guest (3) S 
AG(MASJHto59ll___SCtodtwn5 
ALMURAD Lang 911- SDaneay 
BETTOAWffiEPFMeatBMI_ )Waa—11 

0 BRDALBLUSH 14 BHantoiy911_B8amnd2 
BtBLCASU J Speanng 8-11__tJteemT 
COLLEOC BREEZE j Boom 911_—9 
HATAY T Bd 911 ____A Maud 3 
ORAJt M States 6-11_NON-RUfMER 12 
HARTMSM00NMCh3n6s911_J Lowe 10 
OPTWQSTlC LADY DLcstie 9-11_NHeweS 
TOWER GLADES 14 John HsGeteU 911 _ G Baxter 4 

1 
2 
3 
9 

10 
tt 
13 
18 
21 
25 
28 
28 

7-4 Tower Glades, 92 BnON Blush, 4-1 Abpuro.S-1 Agae, 
12-1 Agones. 291 otners. 

Z30 BAGTHORPE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-Ch 
£1^18:61) (17) 

1 00 CHLaNtYS STAFF 13 NCatiashMi 911—TLacas13 
2 0 CROONED ISLAND 21 FRonan 911_P Sims (7) 17 
3 4001 ENCHANTING AfKJY 21 (F) K Stone 8-11_—8 
S LG'S PTOEPBurgoyne 911_NAdrenS 
7 000 MR SHIFTER 13 Mrs J fleam S-11-IJotinsoolA 
9 PLAYTOWWIC8itobefi911_JQnm($) 12 

11 0343 SRENTSURGESUmten911_MMghaalB 
12 SPEEDY SNAPS LAD PO Connor 911_—IS 
13 0 STAMFORTH LAD 11 Ron Thompson 911 RPEBioa 10 
14 STARCHY BLAKE KWMe 911-GDvteaS 
16 000 SUUM0) PARK 42(B) FCtor 911_S Wrens 7 
17 00 SWAYED ASHORE32KWTBte911-JWtomiS 
2t 0 MADMU1Y18PKaieisay96-GayMteway(3)5 
22 4443 NATIONS GAME 24 RStebbs 8-6--QButer4 
24 00 OUAUTAIR OVTOCSS11 K Stmt 8-6.. BRa*B0wl2 
26 42 RUSTIC DAWN 11 |UF)S Norton 96_J Leva It 
28 0 TUPS 43 P Rohan 1 S Webster 1 

92 Rustic Dawn, 7-2 Sumer Park. 92 Enctiaromg Andy. 
91 Mao May. 91 Chummy's Sian. 191 others. 

3.0 EASTWOOD HANDICAP (£2.130:6f) (23) 
1 0344 SUOTSCHOCE 7 (CO/ASIO Chapman 9910 

WRSMDbumS 
5 -204 KBOED016tCDJrjQJSICThornton4-93 

inwirttov 1~ 
7 -000 OlffiZOUZOU14jnM jams 9912- BRaymoixMO 
6 (HR GOOSTRUTH10 (BtjCO^AS) H Thoraon Jonas 

991217m) DD,Aicy(7)2 
11 009 SHADES OF BLUE 301 (RF.G) MBtotottotiMA 

N Adam 17 
12 -000 
13 -300 
15 2003 _ 
IS 009 LEFT RIGHT 23S(C£) Mrs NMasateay 4-6*3 

Pate Edflary 2D 
T8 0100 GENTRESCH118 (G) D Leste 5-8-2_JWteamsIB 
19 0^0 ANLUMM6QUf.fi) Most.StoOaB992P Hmbtot 11 

21 
INDIAN SET 16 G Lewis 3-7-13, □ McKay 14 

12- W woods 4 
I 

4-00 CAPTAINS BOD 32 (G) H Whang 7-7-' 
22 -000 SPANISH INFANTA 10 P Falcate 4-7-8. . 
23 -000 FALDWYN tl T BA 3-7-9__A Proud 1 
24 009 MIAMI DOLPHM 221 (D^) JBeny7-7-7_ JOutito (5)8 
25 009 AFFAITATI220 Elncsa 4.7-7_— 22 
27 094 CHACON GBR. SJ Bosley 4-7-7-G French 7 
28 090 HOBOURNES KATIE 13 H Wharton 4-7-7_—13 
29 900 SHANNON RtVER-17 (B)JBostey 3-7-7 R Street 21 
31 492 VUVITAE 10RHoto>shee097'7__. ACi*am(5)15 
32 390 NATCKMG24(OFILCOtrall97-7-JLaweS 
33 309 SLEEPLUC FOR BEDS 265 K BndgwSBr 3-7-7 

LMggfe(7)23 
4-1 Godstnito, 91 VtoVtee, 7-1 Mtoizm less, Indton Set 

91 Ow Zouzou, Debtee Do. 191 zatabekto 12-1 others. 

3^0 GLEN INTERNATIONAL GIRL APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£2,159:1m 2f) (8) 

2 41-0 LIGHINBIG LEGEM) 30(F) P Keteway 
ClY MWWy 6 

3 03-0 FBLOOMS<5(F,G£IGRoe994.AbretoRk*Mds4 
4 -090 BRONZE RIMNER 3 E WWeto 393... Candy Mow* 1 
5 Oooo SECLUSiVE 14 {BJU C TtfiUer 4-93... Tracey Brawn 5 
S 900 »BPPTCWWYl0iF^KCa*aya»497 

DatesePaweaJ 
11 041 FMR2l!toBA25lG)PReh3R4-9? WendyCMterS 
12 00/0 BOBBY BUSHTAB. 48 (BJ3^) R Thompson 

7-7 9 Debtee Whsatfey 7 
13 904 TARLE7TM53(S)PRohan 157-7. _. HewiSeererS 

7-a Lehtning Legend, 7-2 Fa Loong. 91 Fair 2nmj 91 
M»y Cn^jy, 91 Tafieton. 12-1 Broroc fkmner. 191 emeu. 

4.0 LANG WITH CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O 
£1.673:1m 2f) (19) 

1 3040 BECCAOELLt 14CTvrtlei 9-0.. SCa«tfien9 
2 -002 HYGENA LEGEND 18 RSteDQS 90 . C Baxter 13 
4 04- CHARUE WLORO 22fl E Bttr 8-9 -- . TLuCZS 1 
5 490 WICHITA SPRINGS 18 Jnrnv Fiugersld 8-9 

WRSwteteimn 
6 -204 SP02XDBRAT 11LPgpon8-8 - BRavArandS 
9 -000 WGHT VISITOR 14 M wCormda. 8-6 PKdEdOCfY 17 

10 2-24 WAHIBA 8 (8F) C Procnaro-GohJon 95.... W Hood 14 
13 2-00 GAELIC LOVER 16 (V.G) C Tmj.*r 94.. . DFaSon (712 
16 090 F!NG£RS CROSSED32 Wjjrw; 93— WUtwm(7)« 
20 (MO FENN TRAP IS P Rohan 8-2    S Webster 15 
£2 CARELESSnsSMCamarno91   MtiHohamS 
n 900 FAH SO LAN 24 J Dunup 81--CScreMt9 
31 090 ROCKETS OAK 4S 9 Morgan 7-13- PStamranll 
V 009 SXRAGGS PI US TWO 2?iD LesW r-13 ... NN0VW4 
33 09 TOWER BAY 249 C Boom M3.. RLm|3)5 
34 -300 BUCK MANS bay 14 (B)J£tnonnaton 7-n J Lotre 8 
35 149 MAIN BRAND 214(F) IV OCcrnun 7-II R Morse 15) 19 
38 009 JEAM JEANtE MO C Spiles 7-to - A Proud T 
38 0 S«GAL£TrOt3PR(jnan7-10- .. SMams 19 

11-4 SpoJeO Bnn. 7-2 Want*. S-t Cnarto Mton 6-1 Fan 
SO Lah. 7-1 WcMa Springs. 91 Others. 

4^0 FLYING HORSE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2^18: im 21) (22) 

1 BASSE TERRE HCaol 90_NCTOMher7 
? 4)40 BERVL'S JOKE 11 D Ltoto 90.- W Newnea 10 
3 90 CROSSKRISS 11 fiHds94)   RStmt92 
4 009 ESCUDER0227R Raonifln90—.P Burft* (7) 20 
6 FAJIRH Thomson Jems 90 -P O'Arc* 4 
7 9 FLOOD MARK 230 HCeCX 90— ..SCantnull 

11 03 GIANTS CASTLE 36 HCflOl 90.. ... —8 
13 900 GOODWTN5 LAD 25 M Janus 9-0 -. BRaymonelA 
14 090 HEATSEEKEfl 11 0 LosW 90 . J Wdtom 19 
1? 04-0 JOWTE G9 J Booth 90__ V Snore (5)1 
18 LOCH MONAR MSIaute 90_A Kimberley 3 
19 09 LOVENKO 227 H Ctekngioge 90 - M Rmner 8 
20 LUCAYAN GOLD M Presctm 90 .CMu1ter9 
3t 03- TORRES VEDRAS 255 USloule 90 W R Srotewm 21 
34 009 AUNTIE CYCLONE 221 Dlamg 8-lt. ... . —12 
37 90 COOL TEMPO 46 J TOBer 911 . Jackie Houston (7) 5 
4? 090 MAUTRAL BELLE 24 D Ringer 911 MVhglm16 
A3 9 ORANGEADE 256 R Boss B-11.- EGuetef3)13 
44 290 RARELY BUSH 6 M Run 8-11 . PRobmoniS 
46 009 SOARING EAGLES 267 TKesay 911 . .. J Lowe 2 
47 SYRIAN PORT WMttssnga-BaM 911.. R Law* |3I IT 
48 TEE-SHOT MBWau 911 . --NAdama 18 

9-4 Flood Mark. 3-1 Gtante Castte. 92 Torres Vecroa. 6-1 
Loch Monar. 91 Rarely titsti, 191 Fapr. 12-t others. 

5.0 FOREST HANDICAP (£1.478: 1m 61) (14) 
3 -000 JaBaraBA 11 |F)LCotiren997.TLang(7)i2 
4 -000 LANDMARK 13 J Danes 4-94 . — — —8 
8 400 NORSTOWN 22 (8,01 RHOUer 9910 — IJOtalMl* 
9 0000 DAVALLIA 21IV Hastings-Bass 4-910 

Dale Gbmm (7) I 
10 090 MGHT0.Y 17(V)PW»wyn4-910 - NHowl 
13 0000 TRACK ANGEL 11 K Stone 4-8-8 --—5 
14 0001 MARINER'S LAD 732 P Bevan 598 -. —3 
17 -000 DANONG BARRON 13 (V>)L ComoO 5-88 G Baxter 9 
19 (4-0 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE 43 (G) T Kersey 6-95 

JLowe 10 
20 090 COUNTERMINE 31J HNS995- R Street 13 
21 fB. PENTHOUSE C 291A Dawson 6-94 ... —2 
22 D90 STAR OP TARA 46 A) H Whang «-92 .. W Wood* 7 
25 009 ANDREA DAWN 228 (B) A Tumef 6-7-M. . N Adam I 
26 090 SMACK 53 (BJ H Cottngnuge 5-7-10 _ .. J Oiarm (5) 11 

2-1 Countemme. 4-1 Norstovra. 6-1 Mighty. 7-1 New¬ 
market Sausage. 91 Andrae Dawn, >0-1 others 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H CadL 33 winners horn 73 rumen. 45 P>; M 
Stouts, 18 from 72.25 0V C TreMer. 7 from 39.17.9V J DurVap. 
16 horn 1D4.15.4")* H Thomson Jones. 11 from 78.14.1V p 
Wahnyn. 10 from 81.123% 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen, 30 winners from 145 naes. 20 T'o: W R 
Swmbum. 21 Item 138.152V Paul Eddety iB.l29.u.0°oiorty 
quabhers). 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Mill Bridge. 2.45 Websters Feast. 3.15 Miss 
Lamb. 3.45 LeyalL 4.I5TurgOL 4.45 Lime Brook. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 A vidal Part 3.15 Lullaby Baby. 3.45 Yaqut. 
4.15 Turgot. 

Going: good to firm Draw: low numbers best 

2.15 GILLING MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£684:5f) (9 runners) 

2 330 AtEMTBEBMcMahon8-11-—1 
.AMackay2 02 A VIDAL PARK 11E Bd*i 911- 

BAWERS AGENT G Oktiqyd 911. 
icWeyS-tl. EMMAS ONLY POockJeyl 

3 
4 
6 
8 

10 
14 
15 
18 

BETTING: 5-4 
Park. 91 Emmas Only, 12-1 

, KKadgwn3 
GDuflMd9 

« L'ANCRESSAAN 8 W Bentley 911. 
42 MILL BRIDGE S M H Easterly 911. 

BQXBYMELQOYT Barton 911 — 
0 SOURIANTE29Kivory911-AShoulte(3}7 

THOROIIQIFARE John RzGcrakl 911 — N Ctefiate 5 
5-2 Thorouflhtara. 5-1 A vidal 

oebse 21.14-1 L'Ancnassaan. 

2.45 SCOHTON SELUNG HANDICAP (£1^06: 61) 
(13) 

090 ELALAMEIN44 (83) VfissLSddte 4-910-—13 
-on WBSTERSRA^?0(FG)MMcCormack4^6 

SHoretel(5)8 
4 900 SHARI LOUISE 11 (LFSJ Speamg 4-96-—5 
6 2-24 AIROFSPRMG35(BF) T Barron 395„ D MshoBt 10 

10 0220 SEAUERE61V1K Ivory-ASbotete(3)7 
12 900 CASCADING21 0 Chapman4-90._MBaaartt3 
20 0-30 GRAW>OUE0ll6RWIMtekar596_SP Griffiths 2 
21 -000 GUTSY 7 H Jonas 4-95-—1 
22 009 SUESAfSY 234 Cam J WBson 3-95 Jofls Bowkar (TJ 6 
26 490 SOUND AS A POUND 18 F Watson 3-6-3-M Fry 11 
29 -000 MULTISHRAL48SKeOewal891-GDattieklA 
30 090 DRUMBARRA21 PMgnam990-KOariayS 
32 -ON IBALUON MAN2BJ Matin3-7-13— NCarteto12 

5-2 Air Of Spring, 7-2 Wtibstare Feast 92 Seamere, 91 
Grand Quaan. 91 Sreind As A Pound. i91 Shari Louse. 

Course specialists 
TRABIER8: L Cumani, 9 winners from 20 nroera. 45.0%: M 
Prescott. 15 bom 55.273V T Barron, 13 trom 68.19.7V R 
Whitaker. 11 from 70.15.7V D Mortey. 11 from 75,14.7V M H 
Eastsrtte, 11 bom 95.11.8V 
JOCKEYS: R Guest. 6 winners from 28 rides. 211V D 
McKeown. 5 ftom 27.1&5V G Outfield. 32 from 219,14.6% 
(ortyguakfiers). 

3.15 CROFT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,312: im Sf 
180yd) (6) 

3 3411 LULLABY SABY 18 (F.S) D Motley 9-7- MBachl 
6 -400 RUSSIAN LULLABY 161 Bakkna 96_J Matthias 6 
7 911 MSS LA MB 8 (C. F) MSS S Had 94    L Chamock 2 

11 901 STRAY NO MORE 27 (F)T Barton 913— DNRhoHs4 
13 900 GLOVSTS KIM) 52 R wtnaker 910 0 McKeown 3 
14 090 GERUNTY48MPrescott96-GDtefiaM5 

941 
Russian I 

l Miss Lamb. 11-4 Lullaby Baby. 4-1 Stray No Mora, 7-1 
i Lullaby. l9l Gerunty, 291 Glover s Kind. 

3.45 MERRYBENT GRADUATION RACE (3-Y-O 
fillies: £784:7f) (11) 

4 21-0 YAQUT 44 (CRF) H Thomson Jone 
8 00 BUNNYL0CH7jEB»erewTDn9n 
9 -004 CALLAGE 35 P Buckley 0-11- 

I Thomson Jones 94 A Riding (7)8 
_ KDariey7 

cfclBy 911—■■ -.— —. —9 
10 900 CULMARY 18 B McMahon 911-5 Lawns 1 
13 90 fUTTBVSS PARK 10 R Whaaktt 911 ^ D McKaown 4 
17 4 LEVAU15 A Stewan91t-M Roberts 6 
19 009 UR CHRIS CAKBIAKER 240 M Neu^von 911 

GDuffiakO 
21 9 NEEDWOOD NYMPH 213 B Morgan 911... G Carter 2 
23 900 STBELULANE 15 L PMOOH 911-BCmuley 10 
25 409 SYSTEMS GO260MreS Redton911-MFiyll 
25 0 THANK YOU NOTE 46 LCunoni 911_RGuatfS 

198 Leyte). 9-4 Yaqut 4-1 StrteHarw. 91 Thank You Note. 
191 Callace. Systems Go, 20-1 others. 

4.15 SCOTCH CORNER GRADUATION STAKES 
(£684: Im 4f 40yd) (5) 

1 930 ROCKMARTIN11 fG) C Thornton 5-190 MTebiaM (7) 5 
3 9 GAY STARUGKT 2 Mbs L SxklaK --- 
7 490 ELEGANT ISLE 34 (G) J WratS 3-911. 

r Hufier 12 031 TURGOT 14 (G) ( 
13 -021 AIM TO PLEASE 

9911.. 
— 2 

G Carter 1 

7-4 
Rockmanm. 

2-T Aim To Please, Elegant Isle. 191 
l GayStarkgnt 

4.45 JERVAULX HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1.272: 5f) 
(11) 

1 3233 BENZ BEUE 7 R3F)MH Eastern? 97.X Hodgson 8 
3 044- BUNDUKEYA 212 J Elhenngion 92-K Dariey 7 
4 *202 UMEBROOK25(V)BMorgan911-GDuNMdS 
6 -000 OANUM DANCER BIB) MW Easterby 99 DNMMIs TO 
7 -000 SENDIM ON SAM 21 MW Easterby M--—9 
8 0400 DOUBLE GIFT 6 (V) 8 hrorir 95-—3 
9 4-00 LMPAC NORTH MOOR 7 |B) W Elsey 8-3-—2 

11 390 BELLA SEVILLE B0 T Barron 8-Q-Q Carter fi 
12 009 PETANGO 227 E Alston 7-11-AM>ckay4 
13 000 TWSSEK8AT10N *4 (B1J Watts 7-11-— 11 

-%SKi 14 090 CLOtSIY LIGHT 28 (8) S KetileweD 7-7 S WHarea (7) 1 
91 Benz Belle. 4-1 Ltnpec North Moor, 92 Sendim On 

Sam. 11*2 Ume Brook. 91 BeBa SewBe. Bvmukeya. 

Yesterday’s results 
Epsom 

Going: good to tem 
20 (5fJ 1. VERY SPECIAL LADY (R 

Curant 92 Jt-tev); 2. Sound The Rabbet 
--Wtethffl Girt (fives. 29 ■2 e-lav Gen The Money 

Down. 5-t What A ChaHange (4th). 6 
Oebden. Bhchorey Lady (6»n. M«s Tar¬ 

da 11 Shsbsro. 12 toomonde. 14 
wyMe (5m). 16 Shanghai Bretear. 33 
atdarwaTl3 ran. Nk. iSL SM. nk. 5H. A 
jham at Epsom. TotK £3.00; £1.40. 

. 5», SBJ0Q. DF: £4QB0. CSF1 £9834. 
57J8sec. 

2JS y m ri^ I^BIY M0BLE LORD (T 
Ourei 
11-2): 3, Street 

l&star oofin (B Rouse, 
_... Legal (M Roberts, 91). 
RAN; 11-2HenriBtffl Fteee (5th). 

Spore, Fancy Fotish. SO Uon Lodge. 
Pnncess Bella (4th). 8 ran. 4L nk, IkL W. 
i^ll Cumani at Newmarket-Tree £1.10; 
£1.10. £R4a £1.10. DF: £2990 CSF: 
£1182 

245 (im) 1. MGHOALE (L Chamock. 
191): 2. Record Heteier <P Robnson. 9 
l). 3. Sica Su»(F Manna. 91 lav) ALSO 
RAM- 6 Rock SalL Stanford Rose («TO. 19 
2Atexanj3.SCreoteBay.il HrcWen Gift, 
Shark Fighter l5thL 16 AVAmarady. Owl s 
Way (4tnf. 25 Dlidup. 330uwenng. 13 ran 
NR Van? Yeaow. rot. it. sh W.3L im j 
Cosgrove at Cnemnham. Tree: £1020.- 
OOS. CM, £230 OF: £232.19 CSF: 
£7267. TncSSC £381.75. Bought in 
1.900gns. 

915 |tm) 1. BAXTEROATE (M Birch. 9- 

id Boy. 8 Shah* (4th). 10 Unpaid 
r. 12 Btemon wSsenre («mT38 
r Trftx 9 raa 1 »L 1 SSL 7L 1L W-P 

Infra Red 1 
Member. 
Summer Trfp. I —. . . 
Cole at Whatcombe. Tote: £4.00; £1.0. 
£1.60, £290, Df: EB.10. CSF: E2DJX2. 
imn 429238C. 

95(51) 1, QUICK SNAP (R Curant 7-2 
tev); 2. flimbeau (S Dawson, 12-1L- 3. 
Ntevn Charm (Pat Eddery, 9U ALSO 

11-2 BeBw^wron (StW. 7 Heavenly 
Hooter (4(h). 12 Famcomtuca. 25 Nugola. 
33 Mr Pastry. 10ran.hd.nh. 1W. IM. II. J 
Payne at Newmarket Tote; £420, Cl.10. 
£230. £5-20. DF: £13,80. CSF. 
Tncast £196.96. 

Charm (Pat „ 
RAN: 5 Aramor. 15-2 

ISO (Im teri 1. 
Cotfnaw, 4-11 tev): J 

, O'RhyWm @tW. 8 Joe Sugden, Our 
«te. 10 Imsagfiiary Sky (4tn). 25 

. ILLUSTRIOUS (R 
;2. Yaheeb(RHds,3- 

Jeek (0 Nichons. 66-1). ALSO 

Trieste: £18924.54B498C. 
3^0 HANSON TRUST CORONATION CUP 

(Group 12S4.759:1m4t) 
triptych b m Rfvorman - TriBon (A 

CJore) 98-11 ACru2 (44 tav. Mard- 
arinte nap; Private KamScapper'a (op 
itemg) 

Rakaposhj King b h Sustino - 
Time (Lord Howard dti Walden) 
Caution (100-aJ) 

Aeatenanae ch h Surumu — , 
(Gestiet FahrtioO 5-90 Pax 
(100-30) 

1. 

£2.40. CSF: £3.73.2mm 35-97sec. 

4.10 (71 11yd) 1, CWE WB-D (W R 
Swnbum. 2-1 far. . Our 

PfcZ. 
Newmarket 

(W Conespondenra 
Carson, 9-2); 3, Saunders Uee (T 
VWJams, 11-2). ALSO RAN: 7-2 God 
Mmorfes (4th). 7 Kate Is Best (5m). » , 

at Newmariw. Tote £2.60; £170. £1.70. 
DF:£&80. CSF: £1023. lmki 22879BC. 

4A5 nm 201. ALBACORE (W Carson. 
2. Creas-B 

N: 25 Strong Sea (Bin). 33 Baron J; 
(5m). Gafloway Raider (4m). 66 ftapscaf- 
hon. Trie Poser. 8 ran. 1l.6LlViL.121.7l.L 
Cumaru at Newmarket Tote: £1 60; £1.10. 
£1.80. £3.10. OF: £1.10. CSF: £1.83. 

4JtO (601. SO KIND (N Con'nortoa 7-Zt 
2, MuKtatW to French. 3-1 tav), 3. 
Champion Joker (S Webster. 91). ALSO 
RAW. 7-2 Sitvera»Bi.9 Neatly Great <5*1. 
14 Barratry Benz. Dark Majesty, 16 
Mummy’s Chance. Rotmetey (4th). 20 
Sonny HUL Muscat Dancer. 33 Comedy 
Fim. Book Review, u Rrera a' Eepagne 
(6th) 14ran TW. VH. ViLS. Y.l JWaTOBt 
RchriTOKJ. Tote: £580: £1.70. £1.70. 
£2.10- OF: £1350. CSF: £1597. 

450(51)1. BAY HERO(KDartay. 91);i 
Re-Release (J Lowe. 5te a« 3. 
Muareyte Chsntwr (B Raymond. 7*4). 
ALSO RAN: 10 Baker'S Lamb. 12 Post 
Grad. Tan Tan (4th). 14 Ballad Dancer 
(5th). 16 CrOtthafl Starter, 25DtHmo Fleet. 
Lavmswood Realm (6th), Slat* Firs. 11 
ran. m 2v,j. 41. hd. 2L R Snfobs at 
Midtfenam. Tote: £12.00. .£3.00, £1.10. 
£190. OF: £1590. CSF: 0031. 

MSS PWMULAjR UOD<l9 

5-1 r. 2. trow-Benrtwr (G Starkey. 7-1^3. 
Noe Cooteai (Pa GMffY. 9®. ALSO 
RAN: 2 tev Bustle Along (4th), 8 Konr^ 
Well. 10 Castle Wart (6*), 16 Painos. 20 
Leavenworth. 25 Draw Lots (Bm), 50 
Torkbay. HaUgrt. L3dy Of Batfr. Snvms 
K0y. TaueML 14 ran. Sh hd. 71.1%J. Ml, 
4L W Hran at West ustey. &10: 
22.00, £2.10. £130. DF: £l8AO. CSF: 
£37.79. 2mn 8.16aec. After a siewarts 
inqutiy, rasuK stood. 

Jpcfcpofc £44230. Ptacapot £16JS. 

in^enai Sumse, Cap^ety Pound (8th). 
Uptown Grri. 16 Acka's Boy. 20 Trades¬ 
man (5th). 33 Sweet Exa. 12 ran. NR; 
Stray Bullet 2l^Lnk.nk. ihl.WBerotey 
al Mrddteham Tote- £280; £1.70. £1^f. 
£220. DF; E330. CSF: £8J)1. T>CSSt 
S3&58. After a stewards inquiry the 
piaemga remaned unaltered- 

Ptacepat: CS.25- 

Carlisle 
Going: good 

2.15 hm) 1. GnOTONDO (C Rare. 1-7 
far): 2. Starry H8 » “■*“ * 
tartert Leap (S-— 
RAN: 16 Bartel Bbzar pth). 

Buka. 591k 3. 
191^ ALSO 

Black 

• Scimiiarra, who will attempt 
10 complete an Epsom classic 
double for Henry Cedi and 
Steve Cauthen in tomorrow's 
Oaks, is now dear favourite al 2- 
1 with bookmakers Corals. 
Three Tails is 3-1, Balabina 9-2 
and Sakura Reiko and Unite 9- 

Woodcote 
winner’s 
operation 
By Christopher Goulding 

Cotton Auction, the* winner of 
Wednesday's Woodcote Stakes, 
is fighting for his life after 
undergoing an operation for a 
twisted stomach. The Auction 
Ring colt gave John Edwards, 
the successful National Hunt 
trainer, his biggest winner on ihe 
Flat. 

The Ross-on-Wye trainer had 
recently turned down substan¬ 
tial offers for the two-year-old, 
who was an iniended runner in 
ibe Coventry Stakes at Royal 
Ascot later this month. 

Venetia Williams. Edwards's 
assistant trainer, said yesterday: 
“The colt was operated on 
shortly after the race. He went to 
a veterinary hospital and the 
operation has been successful, 
but the next 24 hours will be a 
very crucial time. In the race he 
did not look very happy and 
may have been feeling unwell.” 

Wednesday’s 
late returns 

Ripon 
Going: gooa {wraigm couse* good tc 

Tam (round) 
7J3S (tm At) 1, Faux Pavfltoii (Dale 

Gdson. 91): 2. Pytcbtey Prince (291). 3 
Veronica Ann (9ft Regent Lad, Wriat A 
Line 4-1 n-fa*s. 11 ran. Nk. si* rid. A Hide 
Tote. rtW. £230, £990. E2J00. Of 
£80010 CSF £121 77. Tncasc £724.89- 

95 (61) t. Graaieus iG Frencri. 13-8 tt- 
tev). 2. Breakaway (13-8 |t-fawH 3._Sk) 
Tina (192) 7 ran. rn.3i.Wi 
£2 70: £1.80. £1.60. DF: 
£457. 

Ranksuwt. Hd. 61 M Presrort Tree. 
£4 50; £200. ESlBO. £SJ0DF: £38.40. 
CSF: £80.90. Trcast £52227. 

95 (im 21) 1. Kiudwfler (Paul I 
11-10’tevk'2i Ninth Saga [6-41. 1 
Amonsedpr Hi-!). 6 ran.2hi.31 HC^ 
Tote £2 OO. £1.40. £1.40. DF: £2t>9 CSF- 
E2.9S. 

PtacepoC E162JXL 

Blinkered first time 
HAYDOCK: 7.30 Naan Water. CATT- 
EJUCK; 245 Shan Louise, a.45 Double 
Gift TWs Sensation. Cloudy Ught NOT- 
TtHGHANb 230 Rustic Own. 4.Q Gaekc 
Lover, 5.0 Migmay. 
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Triumphs, disasters and oddities recalled during MCC s bicentenary 

Hobbs, Hammond and Hendren 
high on Lord’s roll of honour 

Leading cricket historian 
IRVING ROSENWATER 

chronicles some 
remarkable team and 

individual performances 
at cricket’s headquarters Of all die first-class cricket 

grounds of the world. 
Lord's has staged more 
games than any. This re¬ 
mains true even If the 

matches on the first two Lord's 
grounds are excluded. In every season 
since 1814, Lord's has staged its 
complement (and often a crowded 
complement) of matches, world wars 
notwithstanding. Minor matches 
alone at the ground have ran literally 
into the thousands, representing all 
manner of cricketing species — 
schools, dobs, services, authors, bar¬ 
risters, jockeys - all embellishing the 
institution Sir Robert Menzies dubbed 
“the Cathedral of Cricket". 

The true embellishment of Lord's, 
however, is its first-class cricket. The 
ground is that of MCC, which plays its 
major matches there; and Middlesex, 
as tenants, have played (apart from a 
handful of fixtures) their home 
matches at the ground since 1877. 
Test cricket has been staged, between 
1884 and 1986, on 80 occasions at 
Lord's (a world record) — 79 of the 
matches involving England, pins one 
Test between Australia and South 
Africa in the Triangular Tournament 
of 1912. Lord's is the only ground in 
England that has witnessed all eight 
Test-playing countries in action at 
Test level. 

With so much cricket played at the 
ground, all manner of records, mo¬ 
mentous and trivial, have been cre¬ 
ated. E. H. Hendren, whose career for 
Middlesex spanned 1907 to 1937, 
scored more first-dass runs and more 
first-class centuries at Lord's than any 
man — 25,097 runs and 74 centuries. 
His nine double-centuries at Lord's is 
the joint-record by a single player on 
any single ground (shared by D. G. 
Bradman at both Sydney and Ad¬ 
elaide, C. B. Fry at Hove, and V. M. 
Merchant at Bombay). Several world- 
renowned players never achieved a 
double-century at Lord's, among them 
W.G. Grace, F. E. Woolley, CP. 
Mead, J. T. TyWesley, H. Sutcliffe, L. 
Hutton, C. G. Macartney, V. T. 
Tnunper. and Weefces, Worrell and 
Walcott between them, these 11 
players amassed no fewer than 108 
double-centuries in the first-dass 
game. 

Walter Hammond's 36 double- 
centuries included but a solitary 
instance at Lord's — an innings that 
has claim to be one of the most 
majestic ever played at the ground: 
240 for England v Australia in 1938, 
still the highest Test innings for 
England at Lord's and second only to 
Bradman's 254 for Australia in 1930. 

Tha 1930 Test at Lord's (the first 
four-day Test played on the ground) 
resulted in the highest match ag¬ 
gregate at Lord's, Tests or otherwise— 
1,601 runs for 29 wickets, in marked 
courrast to the lowest aggregate there 

Hendren: sent to hospital after being hit by this Larwood bo oncer in 1931 

Hammond: bowled by Pollard in the 1938 Test Trial, after scoring 109 

(or indeed on any first-dass ground) of 
105 for 31 wickets in the celebrated 
MCC v Australians match completed 
in fonr-and-a-half hours in a single 
day on May 27,1878, much abetted by 
the genius of F. R. Spofforth. 

Lord's, with its uncertain pitches of 
the 19th century, saw many first-dass 
matches begun and finished in a single 
day (it is another record the ground 
holds), and the shortest first-dass 
match in history was played at Lord's 
on May 23, 1899, when 185 minutes 
were sufficient for Middlesex (86) to 
beat Somerset (35 and 44) by an 
innings. Lord's has only three times 

seen a tie in “important" or 
first-dass cricket, the most 
recent in 1907, and never in a 
championship match. 

The highest total recorded in any 
match at Lord's is 735 by MCC and 
Ground v Wiltshire on August 13 and 
14, 1888; and in a first-dass match 
Australia's 729 for six declared in the 
Test of 1930. In the Conner 
Championship, the record is 
Middlesex's 612 for eight declared v 
Nottinghamshire in 1921. The lowest 
first-dass total has stood since 1839 — 
15 by MCC v Surrey. 

As for individual innings, the first 
doable-century on the ground was 
William Ward's 278 for MCC v 

Norfolk in 1820, a truly monumental 
score for the time. It stood as the 
Lord's record for more than a century; 
until Percy Holmes scored the first 
triple-century there with 315 not out 
for Yorkshire v Middlesex in 1925. . 

Alas for Holmes, his record was as 
short-lived as Ward's was long-lived — 
Jack Hobbs (with, so it is said, 
deliberate Intent) topped it by one on 
August 30,1926, when he retimed to 
the pavilion with 316 not out (41 fours) 
out of579 in 415 minutes for Surrey v 
Middlesex, which remains the Lord's 
record. 

The best there by an overseas player 
is W. H.Ponsford’s281 not out for the 
Australians v MCC in 1934; and the 
best in the championship 277 not oat 
by Hendren against Kent in 1922. 

Bowling feats at Lord's have been 
many and varied. The redoubtable 
John Wisden is the only man tn bowl 
all ten of his opponents in a first-dass, 
innings, and he did it at Lord's for 
North v South in 1850 for less than 30 
runs. S. E. Butler, aged 21, of Oxford 
University, took all 10 for 38 in the 
University match of 1871, and Arthur 
Fielder took all 10 for 90 for the 
Players v the Gentlemen in 1906. On 
his debut at Lord's in 1848, the left- 
arm Edmond Hinkly took all 10 
wickets for Kent v England; and 
Alfred Shaw, the great Nottingham¬ 

shire bowler, performed the feat in 
1874 for MCC v North. The only 
instance of all 10 in an innings in a 
championship match at Lord's — and 
the most recent first-dass instance 
there — has been by G. O. Allen, for 
Middlesex v Lancashire in 1929, when 
his 10 for 40 in 25-3 overs included 
eight men “bowled", as had Butler's 
performance of 1873. 

A. E. Trott is the only man in the 
history of cricket to achieve fonr 
wickets in four balls and also a hat- 
trick in the same first-class innings - 
both performed within half-an-honr 
for Middlesex v Somerset at Lord's (in 
his benefit match) in 1907, and 
although the feat of “four in four" had 
been achieved at Lord's twice before, it 
has not occurred there since; They 
were the only two hat-tricks of Trim's 
first-dass career. 

So far the names of W. J. Edricb 
and D, C. S. Compton have not been 
mentioned in here — an omission in 
need of rectification. That prolific pair 
(who between them played in 685 first- 
dass matches for Middlesex) hold the 
record for the highest first-class 
partnership in a match at Lord's—424 
(unbroken) for the third wicket against 
Somerset in 1948, scored on the 
opening day in the remarkable time of 
242 minutes, or 105 runs an hour. 

Zt was Edricb, too, who in 1938 
reached 1000 nms before the end of 
May, all the runs haring been scored 
at Lord's — a unique distinction for 
any ground. An even foster partner¬ 
ship at Lord's was recorded by the 
distinguished predecessors of Edrich 
and Compton, J. W. Hearoe and 
E. H. Hendren, who, for Middlesex 
against Hampshire in 1919, added 325 
for the fourth wicket in 170 minutes — 
or 114.70 per hour. There have been yet foster 

stands in non-championship 
matches at Lord's. Hearne 
and Hendren, incidentally, 
whose careers almost ex¬ 

actly coincided, appeared between 
them in over 1,000 matches for their 
country. 

J. T. ("Old Jack") Hearne, a great 
servant of Middlesex, who reached a 
career total of 3000 wickets almost 
unnoticed in 1913, retired from the 
first-dass game in 1923, aged 56, 
bolding the record for wickets taken at 
Lord's - 1,719, a record which still 
stands. Fonr times he took nine 
wickets in an innings at Lord's — 
another record for the ground. His 
aggregate of wickets at Lord's alone is 
in excess of the entire career totals of 
such county stalwarts as James 
Langridge, W. E. Bowes, V. W. C. 
Japp, W. Voce, J. M. Sims, J. A. 
Young and T. W. Cartwright. 

Lord's has been witness to a large 
number of oddities. It is the only 
ground where one side has topped 500 
runs in a day in a Test; it is the only 
ground where a bowler has performed 
the hat-trick and been no-balled for 
throwing in the same Test innings; it 
has seen 27 wickets foil — the record 
number in a single day in a Test match 
(and 40 wickets in a single day in 
minor cricket). 

Lord's has seen - bat not eniqKely 
- a batsman bowled with the off and 
leg stumps removed from the ground, 
with the middle stump standing 
serenely. It has seen an illegal 
declaration in a Test match allowed by 
the umpires. Lord’s has even seen a 
first-class match played on the nurs¬ 
ery ground. 

“So many things happen to yon at 
Lord's," J. M. Barrie once said to 
Neville Card us. And so many things 
happen to cricketers at Lord's. May 
they continue to do so fora further 200 
years - at least. 

RUGBY UNION 

Scotland Australian act 
still begs a 

few questions 
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Sydney 

put on 
a brave 

face 
From Gerald Davies 

Christchurch 

A mounting injury crisis has 
dampened Scotland's air of 
optimism ns they prepare to 
tackle New Zealand in the first 
quarter-final of the inaugural 
World Cup at Christchurch 
tomorrow. 

With the pool games over, 
New Zealand declared their 
hand from the start and scored 
70 points in the opening match 
against Italy and went on to 
score 120 more in their two 
other matches. Not so for 
Scotland, who opened with an 
intense contest of brilliant 
excitement against France 
which ended in a 20-20 draw. 

France scored the most tries 
in that march, which effectively 
condemned Scotland to a quar¬ 
ter-final tie against the All 
Blacks while the French faced a 
less arduous task against Fiji. 

However, of the three British 
sides in the competition, Scot¬ 
land have easily been the most 
consistently impressive and are 
highly maided here. But 
because of injuries they have 
lost players influential to their 
purpose. Campbell, a lock for¬ 
ward, and the No. 8, Beattie, 
were ruled out before the party 
left for New Zealand. The loss oi 
Rutherford, their outstanding 
stand-off half, and Scott Has¬ 
tings compounded the problem 
and this week, after the game 
against Romania, Jeffrey had to 
declare himself unfit for 
tomorrow. 

His place at flank forward is 
taken by Turnbull, who will win 
his first cap. Jeffrey foiled to 
recover from the ankle and chest 
injuries he received in 
Tuesday's game. Tomes did, 
however, recover from his 
shoulder injury and will play. 

Scotland have shown their 
ability. Gavin Hastings, with 59 
points to his credit so for, has 
proved himself the best fill] back 
of the tournament: Tukalo and 
Duncan are powerful runners on 
the wing and Wyllie has fined in 
nicely at siand-off 

Paxton has been magnificent 
and each of the forwards in turn 
has made a substantial contribu¬ 
tion 

New Zealand's injury prob¬ 
lems have been confined to one. 
Andy DaJton, the hooker and 
nominated captain before the 
tournament began — but who 
has yet to play a game - is still 
having difficulties with his ham¬ 
string. Even so. he has been 
included among the 
replacements. 

SCOTLAND: G Hastings; M Duncan. A 
Tat. K Hobenson. I Tukalo: D WyHie. R 
Lawiaw; I M*W. C Daatrs (earn). D Sofa. F 
CaWer. A Tomas. D Write, 0 Turnbull, I 
Paxton. 
NEW 2EALAND: J Gaiiagtwri K Gram. J 
Stanley.WTaytof.JKtrwan GPox.OKMk 
leapt}: S McDowd S Fitzpatrick, J Orako. 
A Vmettcm. G Wbeoon, M Pearce, M 
Jonas. WStetfort. 

France choose 
Laporte 

Auckland (Reuter) — France 
make widespread changes 
among their threequaners for 
Sunday's World Cup quarter¬ 
final against Fiji, bringing in 
Guy Laporte at stand-off half 
instead of Franck Mesnei, the 
five nations first choice. Mesnei 
switches to centre, with Charvei 
moving to the wing. 

In another surprise, Daniel 
Dubroca, the hooker,- retains his 

Those of us who have watched 
the World Cup in Australia so 
far have felt something like bit- 
part players in one of those epic 
Hollywood movies: not sure 
whether the whole edifice will 
crash for lack of funds and 
slightly resentful that others are 
attracting all the glory. 

It was, I suppose, bound to be 
thus. Rugby union is not in¬ 
grained in the Australian psyche 
as it is in New Zealand; there 
has been more to watch across 
the Tasman Sea. where records 
have tumbled. Fiji have thrown 
a spanner in the works by 
ousting the more favoured Ar¬ 
gentines and several of the 
minnows have done what min¬ 
nows in a sporting context arc 
supposed to do — struggle 
bravdy against the odds before 
bowing oul 

In pool one. Australia and 
England have done more or less 
as anticipated, except that the 
English have looked more ef¬ 
ficient than their hosts. But the 
ominous thing about Australia 
is that they have played indif¬ 
ferent rugby, yet there they anr. 
unbeaten, and almost certainly 
bound to get better. 

“The important point is to 
make sure you finish up in front 
on the scoreboard.*' Alan Jones, 
their coach, said, “Those coun¬ 
tries who have played us have 
found an extra bit of petrol in 
the tank and we have to 
withstand that.” 

The only point about Austra¬ 
lia as potential World Cup 
winners is whether some mem¬ 
bers of the teams who have 
made rugby history in the last 
three years may not be over the 
hilt “Topo" Rodriguez, the 
loose-head prop, has already 
been deposed for the quarter- 
final; Roger Gould, that im¬ 
mense foil back, continues to be 
plagued by injury; bow much 
petrol is left in the tank of 
Andrew Slack their captain? 
And do their replacements have 
the physical and mental experi¬ 
ence to do the same job? 

From here on, the tour¬ 
nament becomes an endurance 
test Football's World Cup is the 
same, yet their players do not 
endure the same physical batter¬ 
ing, particularly that of the 
rugby forward. There is a mul¬ 
tiplicity of aching limbs, of 
bruises which will not go away 
in the few days before the 
quarter-finals, which begin in 
Christchurch tomorrow with 
New Zealand against Scotland. 

The match in Christchurch 
will tell us if New Zealand are a Snuine 70-point side or whe- 

er they have been flattered by 
their pool opponents. Those 
who have seen them say they are 
worth their 190 points in three 
matches, but Scotland too. are 
unbeaten. 

The French do not intend to 
replace Eric BonnevaL thdr 
injured wing, until after the 
game with Fiji, in case they find 
themselves out of the tour- 
namenL Such a fate is difficult 
to envisage, given the discipline 

Jacques Fouroux and Daniel 
Dubroca have imposed on the 
team. Fiji arc somewhat lucky to 
have reached the knockout stage 
and they will have to produce 
something out of the ordinary to 
beat Franco. 

As for the two Australian 
quarter-finals, there will be as 
much interest in the crowds as 
the game. Even Australia's 

Quarter-final details 
NSW ZEALAND V SCOTLAND Orfet- 
enuten, tomorrow!. D Burnett 
(Ireland) Touch todigoc: S HdCbtch fa¬ 
una. F Howard (Etxromd) 
FRANCS « FUll (AuCHana SuRfeyl 
flttenw: C towgjWWA Tbw, 

: D Sevan (Wales}, R OuttMaon 

AUSTRALIA v IRELAND (Syttey. Surv 
oaf) Rafanw: B Anderson (ScouanA. 
Touch jutfse* J Hemmg (Scodano). q 
Mauretie (France). 
ENGLAND v WALES (Brisbane. Monday). 
Referee: R Hourqusi (France). Touch 
judges; G Movretta. J Flemmg. 
TELEvistON: Live cowage from New 
Zealand v Scotland from CtastcnurdL 
B8C1:3-SSam tomorrow. r*-_ 

opening match with England > 
could not bring a full house to ‘ - ? “ i 
the Concord Oval here and tiut f/ jj '■ ; 
at a time when Australia's rugby V • * 
stock has never been higher. £ 

The Australian adminisiraton T« - *; 
would love to sec packed «* $ 7 
grounds on Sunday and Mon- • * 
day to stand comparison with l 
those at New Zealand venues. w 
There were, for example. 8,785 
souls foT Wednesday's double- 
header — England v United 
States and Australia v Japan - 
at Concord, which is as many as 
Bath or Leicester can pull in for 
a decent club fixture at home. 

Of the four home countries. 1 
believe England have the best 
chance of reaching the semi¬ 
finals. Ireland have been on the 
wrong end of the travel schedule 
which has taken them from New 
Zealand’s North Island to South 
Island to Brisbane and now to 
Sydney. 

The faces have not been kind 
to Wales cither Their best tight 
forward. Stuart Evans, has gone 
home and that is the area where 
England have proved strongest 
1 know U is 24 years since 
England last beat Wales away 
from home, but they will not j 
mind breaking that sequence in *• 
Brisbane, never mind Cardiff 

What of the eight departing 
teams? On this occasion »c can 
ignore some of those hugely 
unequal shorelines. Some in¬ 
vitations were based on senti¬ 
ment rather than current reality, 
but the important thing was for 
Zimbabweans. Tongans. Japa¬ 
nese, to be mixing it with the 
rest of the world. “Next time we 
have to do something about the 
bottom eight," John Howard, 
the treasurer of Rugby World 
Cup (Ply) Ltd, said. “We must 
look at a plate competition so 
the other countries can work out 
their rankings. It means a lot io 
Canada or Zimbabwe or Italy to 
know exactly where they stand 
in world terms. Wc should be 
encouraging them to develop 
their rugby.” 

Australia name team ; 

place and the captaincy, despite 
the return of Philippe Dmirans. 

■: S Blanco: D Chamst P Safe. F 
P LapesQuet G Lapona. P 

r. L RoOnauez E Champ. D 
V Lonoux. FHagrn. POndarts, D 

FRANCE: S Blanco: D Criarw. P Safe. F 
Mesnei. P 
Bwtxzw. 
Ertnra. A Lonaus. THagn. I 
Dubroca leapt). J-P Garnet 

Cameron Lfliicrap. aged 24, a 
loose-head prop, has been 
chosen in Australia’s team to 
play Ireland in the quarter-finals 
of the World Cup in Sydney on 
Sunday (David Hands writes). 
This could spell the end of the 
international road for Enrique 
Rodriguez after 22 matches For 
Australia and Argentina. 

Behind the scrum. Alan Jones 
has opted for David Campese at 
foil back instead of Roger 
Gould, who has not recovered 
from a thigh injury. Campese is 

..£■ 

a talented footballer who tends J 
to rely on speed rather than|| . 
sound positioning when playing 
at the back rather than wing. 

The back row combination 
which has kept domestic observ¬ 
ers guessing happily for a fort¬ 
night turns oul to be that which 
was good enough to help win the 
Bledisloe Cup last year in New 
Zealand. 
AUSTRALIA: D G*Tffi«S& P ©*» A 
Slack (cam) B Pupvnxrti, M Bum; M 
Lynagn. N Farr-Jones. C Ufccrap. T 
Lawton A MctTWB. S Portevxv S CuW, 
W CampMl. J MUM. S Tuynman. 

'.I ' l 
A. i 

M ’ * I 

BOWL OVER TO SYDNEY 
FORA FINE WINTER BREAK. 

FkiyifcUinialTesi: Sydney. 2Htii Jan-2nd Feb lflSS. 
Bicentennial One Day Inlemntinnak Melbourne. 4th Feh 1RS8. 

1/ you missed the excitement and pleasure of seeing England 
win the Ashes in Australia last winter, relax! Keith Prowse Journeys 
have been officially appointed by the Australian Cricket Board to 
offer travel arrangements with match tickets for supporters from 
tlie UK for these matches. 

Keith Prowse Journeys offer a wide choice of bespoke travel 
arrangements, starting with in day tours, upwards to wo superb 
lours which will be escorted by John Edrich and Pat Pocock. 

For full derails and colour _***** _ 

brochure, ring 01-9281292 KEITH PROWSE 
nKiH'MUT AMIT.NM \M\AYtM'iMiflILK''l'LCIA! YKY1.MXf'.HmXVTMUTOl 

THE '80s COLLECTION 
THREE GREAT CRICKET VIDEOS 

FOR 0NLY£9.99 EACH 

AVAItABlf FROM WJOWOffTH, WA SMITH AND AIL GOOD VIDEO SHOPS. 

HOCKEY 

Southgate seek return 
to Europe’s top flight 

By Sydney Friskin 

If Southgate win the B division 
of the European club champion¬ 
ship, which begins at Swansea 
today, (hey will fulfil their 
ambition to get back into the 
senior section of this com¬ 
petition — which they won from 
1976 io 1978 — next season. 

None of the other six teams in 
contention at Swansea can 
match the depth of talent in the 
Southgate squad, which in¬ 
cludes four members of Eng¬ 
land’s World Cup silver medal- 
winning team — Kcrty. Dodds. 
Batchelor and Shaw, plus (wo 
Welsh internationals in David 
Thomas and Westem. 

Southgate start the tour¬ 
nament today with a match 
against Armincn of Austria and 
their other opponents in Group 
B are Amiens, of France, and 
Roma, the Italian champions. 
The late withdrawal of the 

Yugoslav dub, Suboticanka, 
however, has reduced Group A 
to three teams — Swansea, 
Ban bridge - who are the Irish 
champions — and Often, the 
Swiss Cup holders. 

Swansea, captained by Les 
Malinovzsky, their goalkeeper, 
are hoping to reach Monday's 
final. The task is not simplified 
by the fact that only die winners 
of each group can do so. There 
are no semi-finals as in other 
tournaments, so no team can 
afford to make mistakes. 

The Scottish champions, 
MertzieshiU of Dundee, have 
qualified for the A division of 
the championship, which also 
starts today at Terrasa, Spain. 
They face tough opposition in 
their group from Atletico 
Terrasa, Grammarians of Gib¬ 
raltar and Uhlenhorst, from 
West Germany. 

Tough start for Slough 
By Joyce Whitehead 

This weekend Slough make 
another attempt to top the 
European club championship in 
The Netherlands, while Cwm 
Bran, of Wales, are competing in 
Poland, in division B. hoping 
for promotion next year. 

In all. 16 nations are taking 
pan. In division A are The 
Netherlands. Scotland, Belgium 
and England in pool one; and 
Spain. Ireland. Wesi Germany 
and Russia in pool two. Switzer¬ 
land. Sweden. Wales and Poland 
arc in pool one in division B, 
with France. Austria. Italy and 
Czechoslovakia in pool two. 

In 19SG the Welsh team were 

in division A, but came bottom, 
so Wales are relegated to di¬ 
vision b this year. 

Siough have been here before. 
In 1983 they were top of 
division B and the following 
year — as England's repre¬ 
sentatives again — were pro¬ 
moted to division A, but ended 
fifth. 

In the Hague this evening, 
Slough play their most difficult 
opponents. HGC. the European 
champions from Holland. To¬ 
morrow they meet Royal Uccle 
Sports, of Belgium, followed by 
Glasgow Western on Sunday. 

YACHTING DIARY 

Match-racing still posing 
problems for the media 

This week’s Grundig World Cup 
at Cannes highlighted three fatal 
flaws in yachting's bid to make 
match-racing a major media 
sport 

The first, mentioned in The 
Times last week, was the lack of 
witnesses or video camaras to 
provide an independent view of 
clashes between competitors, 
with the result that protests 
boiled down (o one skipper's 
word against another's - pa¬ 
tently an unsatisfactory situa¬ 
tion. given the strong incentive, 
wilb 5130.000 in prize-money, 
to lie. 

The second was the lack of 
consistency in rulings made by 
the protest jury sitting at Cannes 
with interpretations drawn at 
other match-racing events. In¬ 
deed, the sailors were so in¬ 
censed by these inconsistencies 
that they have taken it upon 
themselves to draw up their own 
set of guidelines for juries at 
future events. 

The third, and most damag¬ 
ing. flaw, however, is the whole 
gamut of protests. If there is one 
thing the public warns to know 
at a sporting event, it is who has 
won. They do not want to wait 
for a further four or five hours 
while the protagonists argue 
legal intricacies behind closed 
doors. So often, results are not 
made final at events until 9 or 
10pm. after television and news 
media deadlines have passed. 

Organizers of next week’s 
Viyella Cup inter-club match- 
race championship at Cowes, as 
well as the prestigious Westerly 
Lymington Cup. might care io 
consider an alternative — a 

By Barry Pickthall 

competent referee to rule on 
each race from an accompany¬ 
ing boat, imposing immediate 
time penalties for 
infringements. 

This way. a crew receiving, 
say, a 30-sccond penalty for 
baiging at a mark, then knows 
lhai it has either to beat its rival 

to the finish by a greater margin 
or “snooker” it into making a 
foul itself. This would not only 
enhance the cm and ihnist that 
makes match racing such a 
visual sport, but provide a 
victor on the water that the 
public can cheer, immediately 
hostilities are over. 

Trials get under way 
today from the Solent 

The Admiral’s Cup trials, to 
select Britain’s three-boat team 
to challenge ihe best boats from 
IS other nations in this pres¬ 
tigious event next month, com¬ 
mence tonight with the 195-mile 
de Guingand Bowl race from 
Lymington to Brixham, return¬ 
ing round the Isle of Wight io 
Portsmouth. 

Graham Walker's Indulgence 
remains the boat to beat among 
the larger yachts, while 
Jamarella. owned by Alan Gray, 
and Stephen Fein's Full Pdi, 
start as favourites to win the two 
One Ton berths within the team. 

However. Bill Edgerton. the 
team coach, who has been 
helping ail 15 crews in their 
preparations and training since 

March, expects to see Mike 
Peacock's crew on Juno, 
strengthened by the inclusion of 
the Olympic Finn sailor. Mike 
McKiniyrc. as helmsman, and 
the older Xpanda. campaigned 
by owner Paul Shiels and Rich¬ 
ard Mead, to give these two 
smaller boats a good run for 
their money. 

Ernest Juer’s Blizzard, which 
has proved something of an 
unguided missile during earlier 
races this season, is expected to 
have her afterguard strength¬ 
ened with Peter Bate men step¬ 
ping aboard to take on some of 
the decision making, and. racing 
for ihe firs! time this weekend 
with a full complement or sails, 
should show greater 
consistency. 

On the move 
Rochdale Hornets have sold 

second-row forward Brian 
Dunn, their trading try scorer 
for the last two seasons, to 
Leigh, of the first division, for 
an undisclosed fee. 

New post 
Jim Parks, the former England 
wicketkeeper, has been ap¬ 
pointed Sussex's new marketing 
manager. Parks, aged 55, suc¬ 
ceeds Hugh Caley, who has left 
after three years in the job. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
First ComhRI Test match 
11.0.96 Overs rnmnnum 
OLD TRAFFORth England v Pakistan. 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

11.0.102 oven; minimum 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Hanpstfa. 
BRISTOL; Gioucesterstwa v Lancashire. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kant v Surrey- j 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Essex. 1 
TAUNTON: Somersw v Nottmghamshm. | 
EUGBASTON: Warwickshire v UXC8S- . 
W stars. 
SHEFFIELD: Yorfcsfhw v Wtenssfflrshrt. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: SWpfcr 
DethrshTB v Yortulwe: Abergavwnr 
Giainoigffli * Lancashire: CamefwF 
Kent u Sunev. LsKesten Lacastersnare * 
Warwfcfcanre; Northampton: (wxtftjmp- 
tonsrwe v Essex: Hcwk Sussex * 
Middlesex. 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: DunhHl British masters (3l W°; 
burnt; Bn&sh Amateur Champtonshg 
Prgsnnck St NKftotask Brgfcsn Op*" 
seniors chamwon&hto let Noon Hantsf 
WPSAMcEvrensWinaicisssiciatCottrt- . 
HOCKEY: European dub championship 
(al Swansea). 
MOTOR CYCLING; (de erf Man TT raosx 
SPEEDWAY: National League (7-30* 
EOtmxngh v WjmWedon(7 15). Glasgow* 
Poo*e (at Workington): Peterborough * 
Canterbury 
TENNIS: Beckenham chempangifps: 
GWC Cnampionships (at Didsbury TCV 
YACHTING; BrtJSh Admiral's CUP ' 
mats: de Guignartd bowl (Lymmgwn » 
Solent). 

SPORT ON TV 

CRICKET: First CowMI tosormce Teg 
England e Pakistan Irom OW Tfefforc , 
BBC1:10.50am and 2.15pm B8C2: v 
and d.OSpm Htgnhghts. BBC2:1* 150* 
INTERNATIONAL GOLF: DunWJBnWJ 
Masters from Wotwm. BBG2 230 
405om ... ' 
RACING: 2.3S, IDS. 3 4D and 4.10 f*85 ■ 
trom Epsom. C4:2.30pm. 

Barham recovery 
Mark Barham, the Norwich City 
midfield player, is making? 
speedy recovery after a sue®*! 
ful operation to remove piejj" - 
of bone from his fool and hope 
to regain a first team place *1*4 
lime for his testimonial 
next season. 

MANAGING CONTRACTOR 
FOR THE 

NEW MOUND STAND 
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Security does not bat an eyelid in crowd control game 
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Cricket under test: police play it by ear and electronic eye as tine first Test gets under way as well as under snrveOhuice at Old Trafford with the extra-loog-off arm of the taw sweeping the crowd even as Gatting discusses prospects far the day 

CRICKET: PACE BOWLERS PROSPER AMID THE DAMP CONDITIONS AT BRISTOL 

Trouble for Lancashire 
despite Patterson burst 
BRISTOL; Lancashire, with six 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
are five runs behind Gloucest¬ 
ershire. 
After another day dominated by 
fast bowlers. Lancashire, the 
championship leaders, struggled 
to regain the initiative against 
Gloucestershire. At dose of 
play, they were bad made 80 for 
the loss of four wickets — and 

• still trailed Gloucestershire's 
firei-innings total of 211 by five 
runs. 

Lawrence removed the first 
three Lancashire batsmen, and 

.Walsh the fourth, and now 
' much depends on Fowler, who 

. survived to the dose. 
Although Gloucestershire, 

with one wicket down and 48 
■ runs behind, were handily 

placed at the start, it became 
dear that survival would be an 
arduous business before Wright 
departed. He left for an invalu¬ 
able 67 after taking the over¬ 
night score from 78 to 103. 

■ But the wicket, refreshed by 
the occasional shower, had 
much to offer the quicker 

• bowlers. Patterson was es¬ 
pecially lethal, and Romaines 
was struck several times in the 
course of his literally pains¬ 
taking 34. The middle order, 

. Lloyds apart, were swept aside 
in Patterson's incisive spell of 
three for 13 in three overs. 

Lloyds, the left-hander, 
needed luck to survive. But once 
established, he did more than 
that. Chancing his arm at any¬ 
thing which gave him room, he 
hit 11 fours in his undefeated 57. 
It was an innings whirl) could 

By Jack Bailey 

yet prove crucial to the result. 
The mayhem contained its 

lighter moments. More than a 
hint of rivalry emerged between 
Patterson and the 6ft 6in Walsh, 
the two Jamaicans, during the 
latter’s brief stay. The first of 
three balls was a yorker of 
fearsome pace which ripped out 
Walsh's leg stump. Bui a no-ball 
was called — not that it would 
have made any difference to 
Walsh's stroke. 

The next ball climbed steeply 
and landed with an awful thump 
in Walsh's midriff (it would 
have removed the head of the 
average player); and the third, 
another Steepler bowled after a 
suitable interlude for repairs, 
had Walsh caught behind down 
the leg side, giving Stan worth 
his fourth victim of the innings. 

It made you feel that you 
wouldn't want to be iu 
Patterson’s shoes if Walsh was 
bowling during Lancashire's 
second innings- The way Law¬ 
rence removed Mendis with his 
first ball, and then Chadwick 
and Varey with only 42 on the 
board, made it seem possible 
that the confrontation might not 
be long detayed- 

LANCASMRE: first Innings TZS JP J W 
AllOH 87; C A wash 4 far 47, 0 V 
Lawrence 4 far 42}. 

Second innings 
G D Mendte c Russatt b Lawrence—. — 3 
M R Chadwick c ABeyneb Lawrence.-. 4 
D W Varey c Russell d Lawrence — 21 
G Fowler not out-34 
•D P Hughes tow D Walsh-9 
1 FOSey nor out.—-- 0 

Extras (b1.fc1.nb7J-9 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; first Innings 
A W Si ovoid c Chadmck b Alton_B 
A J Wright b Patterson__67 
P W Romanes e Stanworth 

D Patterson, 
P BaMmdgac Foley b Patterson — 
K M Curran e Stanworth b Watkinson 
J W Lloyds not out 

34 
. 4 
. 1 
57 

. 6 
TB 

J A Watsnc Stanworth b Patterson 
■0 A Graweney c Folley b WMunson2 
DVtawrencec Hughes bWattunson_ 0 

1,lt>4,nbl3)_TB 

M W AOeyne c Stanworth b AHoQ 
1C Russell b Patterson . 

Extras (b* 
Total (74 overs) 

-80 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-4.2-1B. 3-43.4-7& 

Total (4 wltts) 

211 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-102.3-114.4- 
117. 5-117,8-143. 7-190,s-isi.9-211. 
BOWLING: Patterson 234-87-5: Aflott 17- 
3-50-2: Watkinson 23-10-55-3; Smmons 
7-3-11-0: Fotoy 4-2-30. 
Bonus points: GtoucestarsMra 6. Lan¬ 
cashire 4. 
Umpires: B Dudtesron and K E Palmer. 

Hertfordshire 
are losing 

great stalwart 
Alan Garofall’s decision to re¬ 
tire from the county game, taken 
this week on the eve of his 41st 
birthday, is confirmation that 
these are changing days for 
Hertfordshire cricket (Mike 
Berry writes). 

GaroialL, a stalwart of some 
17 seasons, played what seems 
certain 10 be his last Minor 
Counties game in last Sunday's 
one-day victory over 
Bedfordshire. 

He is part of the generation of 
players who have been the 
backbone of some of Hertford¬ 
shire's greatest triumphs but 
now seem on the wane. Frank 
CoGyer has already given up the 
captaincy and is cutting down 
his appearances; 

niimeii Day starts 
r with a 

wash-out 

Carr in fine fettle 
before the storm 

By Richard Streetou 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent, 
with seven first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 117 runs behind 
Surrey. 

The Nevill ground here was a 
remarkable sight yesterday after 
two rainstorms of extraordinary 
intensity left it almost flooded. 

. The uncovered pitch resembled 
a shallow ptond as it lay isolated 
in the middle of the aqua¬ 
marine-coloured plastic sheet¬ 
ing which covered the rest of the 
square. 

Large patches of water also lay 
on these sheets and the outfidkL 
Afler each cloudburst, the 
ground staff mopped up hero¬ 
ically but it was always going to 
be a hopeless cause. Thunder 
and lightning accompanied the 
second storm, which was fol¬ 
lowed by sunshine but by then it 
was too late. 

With the numerous marquees 
still packed with sponsors and 
their lunch guests, the umpires 
had no option but to abandon 
play. In the 39 balls possible first 
thing, Rem added six runs and 
lost Taylor leg before to 
Thomas. 

SURREY: first tattings 008 rG S Clinton 
72, M A Lynch68; 0 Jwl Katesw5for 78). 

KENT; First Innings 
M R Benson c Lyncb b Thomas. 
N R Taylor Ibw b Thomas- 
SG H*rts b Thomas- 
fS A Marsh not out- 
C J Tavfifa not out-— 

Extras (D 2. lb 6) 

By Simon WDde 

Total (3 wkts, 29-3 overs) 

t 

35 
34 

.. 9 
- 5 
_ 0 

2-5 

g^fTsesfa'R 
Underwood to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56,2-74.3*87. 

_ Beaus points: Kent 4, Surrey 3 
. ■ Umpires: JH Harris and AGTWtWflheM. 

Glamorgan v Hants 
SWANSEA- Hampsm wWi two first« 

by ItOmm. . . 
GLAMORGAN: Rrsl bm«J3 

J A Hoptansc Smith b Andrew--3 
■H Moms c Mara b Marshall-—» 
PA Toddc Marsha* b Andrew Jg 
R J Snastn taw b Andrew—--Jf 
G C Hoknes « Parks b Cttivws-” 
H C Ontong few D MArehaU -J 
M P Maynard c Terry b Marsha* — IB 
J Derrick not our.-—- —— f? 
JG Thomas c Turner o Mara-— 
tC P Metson b Mara —■■-x 
SRBarwrekc Marshall & Mara —jj 

Extras tw 4. nb 1)..-—-res-s 
Total (65 overs) — 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12, MRM*- +■ 
67.5- 71,6*74.7-91.8-112.9-121. 

I BOWUMO; MBtw 
~ 19-642-4. Chlvers 3-1 ^-1. Mara 17-9-16 

3: James 7-2-20-0. 

■, CGGreeS£cSeb^^Swtak--.7| 

A-VSSS&dmstMe»onBTg™» -g® 
/ORTumorcMaynardBDerw*--a* 

* M\ H l Snrtt c Thomas b Py«*. •-*2 
JBw+K d JemescHopwn# b Dwrfck ° 

■ MDMarshalleHoptoreoDe***^16 2 
p-tRJPsrts e Maynard b Damcfc-* * 
I'itJMwugotwA--- 

»J Chwers not our -- g 
' Extras (b 2, K> 2. no 5].--“s4 
- Total (8 wkts, 75 ortrs)-237 
SJ W Andrew to OaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-59.2^5.3*108.4- 
172.5- 18), 5-188.7-192, 
BMU4 pews; Glamorgan 
Ifavt.es. OJOoostantand D nShepherd- 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with nine 
first-innings wickets in hand, are 
173 runs behind Essex. 
It will be difficult for Middlesex 
and Essex to contrive a finish to 
this match today after a 
thunderstorm prevented any 
play after tea at Lord's yes¬ 
terday. Before that, both the 
weather and the cricket had 
been excellent, as Wilf Slack and 
John Chir. aged 23, who hit 14 
fours in his 90 not out, put 
together an impressive first 
wicket stand of 168 in only 45 
overs for Middlesex. Neither 
gave a chance or looked seri¬ 
ously. troubled by the 
champions' bowling attack. 

Carr, who does not normally 
open the batting, began un¬ 
certainly. playing either down 
the wrong line or uppishly in his 
strokes. His backlift involves a 
wristy flourish but at the finish 
the bat is perfectly straight and 
he was soon driving with due 
care and attention, as befits one 
bearing his name. 

In the afternoon sun his 
innings blossomed and by ns 
end he had struck well-timed 
boundaries through most re¬ 
gions of the field. When he 
reached 85, he had made his 
highest score for Middlesex, 
although for Oxford University 
he hit lour centuries. 

Slack began in lively Ewhion 
with flashing strokes off the 
wayward Page, but it was not 
long before he was the subordt- 
nate partner. Carr having ab¬ 
sorbed all the advice he could 
give him about going m first- 
After lunch in particular be was 
subdued, hitting only one tout 
during a period of 30 overs. The 

return of Childs at the Nursery 
end helped him to regain mo¬ 
mentum but in the over before 
tea the spinner knocked back his 
off-stump. 

Childs, in feet, bowled little, 
possibly because Gooch was 
concerned about how to defend 
the short Tavern boundary. 
Page certainly was punished u 
that direction though at least he 
managed to curb his recent habit 
of bowling no-balls and wides. . 

Essex batted on for 50 min¬ 
utes in the morning. Pringle, 
who retired hurt on Wednesday, 
resumed at the fall of the first 
wicket but Fletcher, who also 
batted in the morning, did not 
subsequently field owing to a 
badly bruised hand. 

ESSEX: First Innings 
■G A Gooch tm b Oamel-53 
I Radpatf) b Daraal  ..—.—— 1 

Somerset 
fall foul 

of Hadlee 
By Marcns Williams 

TAUNTON: Nottinghamshire, 
with one first innings wicket in 
hand, are 162 runs ahead oj 
Somerset. 
A ferocious assault after lea by 
Richard Hadlee and Derek Ran¬ 
dall turned the game dramati¬ 
cally Nottinghamshire's way at 
Taunton yesterday after Somer¬ 
set had captured their first five 
wickets for 114. Randall scored 
97. his best score for two 
seasons, and Hadlee an un¬ 
defeated 133, the first century 
for Nottinghamshire ibis year. 

Hadlee set the tone by bang¬ 
ing his first ball from Davis over 
mid-off and thereafter the 
Somerset attack was put to the 
sword. Only Maries, the acting 
captain, who could rue missing a 
hard slip chance when Hadlee 
was six. kept the batsmen 
comparatively subdued. 

With Randan stroking the bell 
sweetly through the covers, the 
partnership realhzed 127 in only 
68 minutes before Randall, 
making room to cut, chopped 
Mai lender on to his wicket. He 
had fhced 111 balls and hit 10 
fours. 

Hadlee, however, was given 
good support from Scott and 
Hemmings and continued to 
pepper the boundaries so that in 
the 140-minute final session. 
Nottinghamshire added 222 
runs. Hadlee reached three fig¬ 
ures in even time off 93 balls 
and by the end of the day had 
struck 12 fours and four axes, 
one of which landed on the roof 
of the old pavilion. 

The resumption had been 
delayed until 1.45 and though 
the pitch was covered during the 
morning rain, it continued to 
assist the bowlers. Worried ini¬ 
tially by greasy footholds, Lhe 
Somerset open mg attack made 
poor use of the new ball but 
removed the openers tor 30. 

Johnson, however, adopted 
an aggressive approach and with 
some luck and some well-timed 
drives made 39 out of a 76-run 
stand with Randall before a 
stupendous catch by Felton at 
square leg from a full-blooded 
hook removed him. Davis 
trapped Rice first ball and Birch 
leg-before in successive overs 
before tea to raise Somerset 
spirits, but that was to be the 
end of their ascendancy as 
Hadlee joined Randall, who was 
then 40. to begin the demolition 
job after the interval* Hadlee, 
who took four wickets in the 
first innings, will be there to 
bowl again today. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 174 (J J E 
Hardy 51; R J Hadtae 4 for35). 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
MNwrafllfawbRoro.—. 12 
DJRMatindalabtMBndsr-10 
D W RandaB b MaUandar_97 
P Johnson c Felton b Malendor 
‘CEB Rica tow o Dawks  — 
J D Bxch few b Dams 

B R HanSe c Downton b Hughes-18 
K W R Fletcher c Downton b Fraser „ 121 
D R Prorate not out_ __- 60 

Fleld-Guss mw b Osnal-6 
9 

, 7 
7 

w Sam c Maflendar b Marks 
£ E Hamrnngs few b Marlca- 
R J Hadtoe not out ■ 

H A Page c Needham b WHams 
tp E Easi few Hughes-- 
T D Toptey b Dame!-- 
J K Lever d Hughes.. 

R A Pick e Fetmn & Jonas. 
K Saxotoy not out. 

- 4 
_ 0 
- 13 
- 12 
.133 

_jKugnes 
JH Childs iwi out 

Extras (fe 8. W 5. nb 21) 
Total 

10 
_ 8 
32 

.. —341 
Score at 100 ovara: 317-8. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-53.3-104.4- 
228. 5-250,6564,7-274,8-304. 84323. 
BOWLING: Daniel 27-2-109-4; WHams 
25-5-76-1; Hughes 28^-6-74-3; Frasor 
22-3-64-1; Needham 3-0-12-0. 

MIDDLESEX; First tarings 
WN Stock b Quids-— 
JD Can not out 

Extras (nb i) 
TotM (1 wkt, A63i. 

77 
90 
■ 1 

.168 
M A Rosabeny. R O Butcher. C T Radtey, 
-tpfi Downton. A Needham. NFW®am 
S P Hughes. A R C Fraser and W W Daniel 
to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-168. 
Bona points Middtesex 3, Essex 4. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and D O Ostear. 

Greenidge mean time 
Gordon Greenidge. of Hamp1 Thomas was the main sufferer 
shire, emphasized for the ump- as Greenidge raced to 50 from 
leenth time yesterday that he is 59 balls, having hit the England 

than fasl bowler for a six and three never more dangerous than 
when a hobbling passenger. 
Next week he is to have an 
exploratory operation to try and 
discover the reason for his knee 
trouble, but at Swansea he could 
not have hit the Glamorgan 
bowlers much harder had he 
been completely sound of limb 
(Geoffrey Wheeler writes). 

Warwicks v Leics 
pdgsaSTON: L&asstershira, wgg om 
hrsteowms wJdtei in land ** So rans 
fiBtajoyMnwcfcswe. 

WARWICKSHIRE Finn Inrtngo 
T AUovdewtwncasebAflnew w 
AJhfafecBooobTwtor-33 
D A Thome c and b Such 14 

(burs in one over. Another six 
off Shastri went out of the 
ground. When he was third out, 
for 76. at 106 Hampshire were 
only 21 in arrears. Marshall and 
Maru having taken the last six 
Glamorgan wickeis for 6U runs 

in the morning session. 

LEICESTERSIffiEFIrat tattings 
L Polar c Sons BGinoni->5 
R a Cobb c and b Pwsons —-2 
•PVWiteyc Moles b DonakJ..6 r iinm? v> iwwh u .— * 

jJWhuakerc Moles bGiftort 44 
Tj Boone Hrnnage bGdtofd ——. 10 
NE Braise Arriba b Donald 21 

dlAm^VPonwtfAgnew     29 WKRBentamrcMuttonbafldrt~ 30 

S®S£sSe==-2 vaSSP--1 
Asii Dm c Whancasa b Taylor 
GJ Parsons Ibw b AgttJWj-- 
A A Dons* o Soon b Taylor-3 
T A Mutton rwtotA ■-■ ---vr;-- i 

i not out _ 
L B Taylor e Stora b Oomw 

Extras (01,1b 2, »l^i0 6) _ 

Total (9 wkn. 49 overs)- 

_ 2 
— 0 
- 10 
.141 

Extras (96.1 
Total (96-4 overs) 

4,nfi 11)-_3l 
.207 

47-* 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-9.2-19.3-52.4-85. 
5^8-136,7-138.8-141.9-141. 
p M Such to DSL 

Bom» potato Warwickshire 8, Lttcestar- 
siwe4. 
imina; J H Hampshire and A A Jones. 

Extras (b 7. b 5. w 2. ifel) 
Total (9 wkts, 74 ovara) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-50,3-108.4- 
109, 5-114.6-241. 7-290, 8-332.9-333. 
annus points: Somersat 4, NottinghetD- 
Shire a 
Umpires: J A Jameson and R JuSen. 

Yorkshire v Worcs 
SHEFFIELD (Yorkstm won Hash Tor*- 
son haw scored tS tor one against 
Worcestarshee. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
M 0 Moxon not out---—14 
AARUtcatlac WtesronbPridgaon — 3 
R J Blaksy not out-2 

Total (1 wkt 11 ovang-... ... 19 
K Sharp, J D Love, S N Hartley, fD L 
BMrstow. *P Camck. A Stdebofaom. C 
Shaw and S D FWchor to baL 
FM1 OF WICKET: 1-16. 
WORCESTERSHIRE: T S Curts, M J 
Weston, G A Hick. D B COSvfcra. SR 
LtenpdL -p A Neafa. IS J Rhodes. P J 
Newport R K mnflwnrth. N V Radkatland 
APPndgeon. 
Umpires: B Leadbeatar and N T Plows. 

All clear for 
World Cup 

this Autumn 
Melbourne (Reuter) — The 
World Cup. to be played in 
India and Pakistan in October 
will go ahead, despite difficulties 
over the issue of South Africa, a 
senior tournament official said 
yesterday. 

“There are certain problems 
but I don't see any possibility of 
these problems putting the 
World Cup into any jeopardy 
whatsoever,** the chairman of 
(be organizing committee, Mr 
N.K.P. Salve, said after talks 
with Australian. New Zealand 
and Pakistani officials. 

“We have explored certain 
proposals and are confident that 
a solution will be achieved 
satisfactory to all nations.'’ he 
said. Neither Salve nor the 
Australian Cricket Board chair¬ 
man, Malcolm Gray, would 
expand on what was discussed 
at the meeting. 

GOLF 

Satisfying day for McEvoy 
at changeable Prestwick 

Peter McEvoy reinforced his 
formidable record in the Ama¬ 
teur championship by reaching 
the last eight, for the third time 
in four years, at Prestwick 
yesterday. 

McEvoy won the handsome 
trophy in 1977 and 1978. but it 
is doubtful if either of those 
victories gave him as much 
satisfaction as a third triumph 
would tomorrow. Certainly 
there was never any more 
determined player in the orig¬ 
inal field of 284 than McEvoy, 
still burning with well sup¬ 
pressed indignation at his exclu¬ 
sion from last week's Walker 
Cup match. 

The two rounds yesterday 
showed the two admirable sides 
of McEvoy’s golf. In the morn¬ 
ing, in beating Colin Christy, of 
Pitlochry, by four and three, his 
immaculate long game asked 
little of his deftness round the 
green. In the afternoon, perhaps 
because the wind had moved 
through 180 degrees to blow in 
from the sparkling sea, be was 

By John Hennessy 
less accurate off ice and fairway, 
and it was his superb short game 
that despatched David Wood, a 
former Welsh champion, also by 
four and three. He lost one hole 
in the morning, none in the 
afternoon. 

Wood is a good enough player 
to have this year won the 
Lytham Trophy, the strongest 
72-hole stroke play tournament 
in Britain, and his defeat of the 
holder. David Curry, was no 
great surprise, though Curry was 
clearly in much better heart than 
he had been earlier in the week. 
This may be because he was 
reunited with David Beardali, 
an official of the Northumber¬ 
land Golf Union who regularly 
carries his bag as a friend, but 
who was prevented from doing 
so during the Walker Cup 
because of Sunningdale's regret¬ 
table insistence on the use of 
professional caddies. 

Curry played well enough 
yesterday, but could not cope 
with a flow of long-range putts 
by Wood. In the afternoon 

Wood's inspiration deserted 
him, and not until the 15th did 
he hole a decent putt, and that 
only for the half that settled the 
match. McEvoy was one under 
par for the boles played against 
Wood. 

SECOND ROUND; B Laws [US] W A Tart 
(tanna). 4 and 3: P Jackson (Nownwhoi 
Links) Dt G Lawns (Pr knock S» Nenotas), 
3 and 2. A HatfunO tSwe) 01 S OoCfl 
(Bromai.Zand t. RCtoyttoniGoQMMog) 
te R Withson i Ealing). 3 and 2: Pi McEvoy 
(Copt HeatWbtC Cfinsty iPittackry). 4 and 
3; D Wood (Rockford Hundrtid) W D Curry 
(Prudtioe). 2 and 1; 8 wrote (West Hill bt A 
Pritchard (Huddarstteid) 5 and 4; K 
VWUams iNWates) at S Field (S* stone). 3 
and a P Mayho [Newport) bt C Harcftn 
(Swot 4 W 3; J Smut (US| U G Otr 
(Hotensburqt. at 24th; B Andrade (US) bt J 
Ambndoe (West Harts), 3 and 2: J Wilson 
(Troon Weibflck) bt J Mrihqan (lUmamock 
Barasste). one hOte. D Eifiund |S*te) bt P 
Halt (Harrogate), two holes: L Mattwce 
(US) bt G Krause (Wolaion Park)-4 and 3: 
t NJsson (Swe) W D Sdva (Port), one hole: 
R Winchester (Sttnouth) bt A Motor 
(Doncaster Town Moor), one hole. 

THIRD ROUND: Lewisbt Hagtond. 3 artd2; 
Claydon bt Jackson, 5 and 4; McEvoy bt 
Wood. 4 and 3; Win® bt Wiliams. 3 and 2; 
WMson bt Edlund. 3 and 2; Menace bt 
Nilsson. 5 and 4, 

Reid tumbles Davies’s show 
It takes a good solo performance 
to follow a laugh-a-minute. 
birdie-every-other-hole triple 
act, but Dale Reid came up with 
one to take the lead after the first 
round of the £25,000 McEwan's 
Wirral Classic at Caldy 
yesterday. 

Miss Reid sank a 15-foot putt 
at the last to save her par four 
after three indifferent shots, and 
her round of 67. seven under 
par. left her one shot ahead of 
Corinne Dibnah, of Australia, 
and two dear of Laura Davies — 
the defending champion — and 
Diana Heinicke. 

Miss Reid started with two 
birdies and added three more to 
be out io 32, the best of the day. 

By Patricia Davies 

She dropped a shot at the short 
10th. where she put her two-iron 
tee-shot into a bunker, but 
followed that lapse whh three 
successive birdies. Five of her 
eight birdies came at par-five 
holes, of which there are six at 
Caldy. making it a haven oflow 
scoring. 

Misses Dibnah and Davies 
played in what they described as 
a -rowdy, happy-go-lucky" 
three ball with Penny Grioe- 
Whittaker. Between them, they 
produced 17 birdies and an 
eagle. 

At the 13th, a 262-yard, par 
four. Miss Davies drove the 
green — “monstrous" was Miss 
Dibnab's comment — and she 

and the Australian both had 
birdie threes. 

There was a touch of vaude¬ 
ville at the !4ih, where Miss 
Davies, balanced precariously 
on the side of a bank for her 
second shot, hit the ball and fell 
on her derriere, causing collapse 
of all other parties in the 
vicinity. Appropriately enough, 
perhaps, the hole is called 
"Hummocks’*. Miss Davies 
duly made her birdie three, from 
12 inches. 

LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES (British 
or Irish unless stated): 67: 0 Reid. 88: C 
Dibnah (Ausl. 69: L Davies. O Henucka 
(US) 7ft P Grace-Whittaker. 71: R Corn- 
stock (US). C Pamon. K Lum (Aus). K 
Espanakse (Fr). j Soutsby. 

TENNIS 

Lindqvist 
to spoil 

the party 
By David Powell 

Beckenham is fnlUnvinr. m the 
footsteps of big brother this 
week. The world's leading tour¬ 
naments are no longer domi¬ 
nated hv plavers tront the 
United States and now this 
anachronism tn the age of high 
profiles and low tolerance of 
officialdom has heard the news: 
There are no rules to say that the 
Americans must take all the 
bouquets. 

Not since 1979. when Evonne 
Cawley, of Australia, was the 
champion, has the women's 
singles been held by a non- 
Amcrican. This year Catarina 
Lindqvist. of Sweden, is seeded 
to end the sequence. She 
reached the quaner-finals yes¬ 
terday by beating Sara Comer, 
the British No. 2. 7-5. 0-4. 
Provided she reaches the final, 
another bastion of tradition will 
be invaded by Miss Lindqvist. 
In the hundredth year of the 
women's event the climax to it 
will be held for the first time on 
a Sunday. 

An American. David Pate, 
was supposed to win the men's 
championship but a South Af¬ 
rican got in his way. Fora man 
who does not take Beckenham 
seriously — "I'd rather win a 
round at Queen's than win the 
tournament here" — Danie 
Visser performs rather well in 
Kent. 

Visser reached the final last 
year when he was unseeded and, 
as the fifteenth seed this time, 
has progressed to the quarter¬ 
finals. He has not plaved a 
singles final since the Direct 
Line Insurance Beckenham 
tournament last summer but his 
7-6, 6-4 victory over Pate will 
have helped his confidence. 
• Jeremy Bates, the British 
No. 2. has been given a wild¬ 
card entry for the Stella .Artois 
championships at Queen's Club 
from June 8 to 14. He plays Guy 
Forget, of France, in the first 
round. 

POLO 

Southfield’s recovery 
By John Watson 

Staged by the Guards Polo Cub, 
sponsored by Alfred Dunhill 
and played over six chukkas, the 
tournament for the Queen's Cup 
entered the semi-final phase at 
Windsor Great Park yesterday 
when Southfield met the Bron¬ 
cos (received 1) and defeated 
them by 11 goals to six. 

In the first half, however, 
nearly everything went Broncos' 
way. A sea of divots caused a 
bouncing ball and the nine- 
goal er Howard Hipwood, rev¬ 
elled in the sluggish ground 
conditions, spearheading Bron¬ 
cos into a lead which they 

maintained until the fifth 
chukka. 

In the blinding rain of the 
fifth, Owen Rinehart. 
Southfield's American No. 3, 
mounted on his most impres¬ 
sive grey gelding. Dan. seemed 
suddenly to acclimatize. With 
the celebrated tandem of Rine¬ 
hart and Kent forged to much 
better effect and some staunch 
backing-up from Martin Brown. 
Southfield kept the ball almost 
constantly at the Broncos' end 
SOUTWIELO: 1, J Yeoman (Ifc 2. A Kent 
(71; 3, O Rinehart (3h back, M Brown (5V 
BRONCOS; 1. Lord MMord Woven (1): £w 
Lucas (4): 3. G Donoso (7); Hack. H 
Hipwood (9). 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Hislop thunder stolen 
By Janet Loughrey 

Steve Hislop. of Scotland, won 
the Formula Two TT race in the 
Isle of Man yesterday and broke 
the lap record — only to see his 
main rival Eddie Laycock. of 
Ireland, snatch the record away. 

Laycock deprived Hislop of 
victory in the earlier junior race 
when the Scot broke down in his 
Yamaha. But yesterday Hislop 
saw Brian Reid suffer the same 
fate while in the lead and then 
lost his lap record when Laycock 
overtook Bob Heath to finish 
second. 

In the B race. Geoff Johnston 
passed Trevor Nation four miles 

from the flag when the lap 
record-breaker ran out uf fuel. 

RESULTS; IT FomUa Two: 1. S H*top 
(Yamaha. 2hr 3mm 01 JseC. av speed 
11Q40mph|. 2. E Laycock (Yamanai. 
2 0318.4:3. B Heath I Yam ana). 2 0J 18 3: 
4. J Rea (Yamaha). 2 05 44 0.5. R Dunlop 
(Yamaha). 2.06 20 J; 6. D Crtanenon 
jYamana). 2 0651 J. Fastest top: E 
Laycock 20-065. Irecorai Class a 
production TT: 1. G Johnson l7Mcc 
Locuw Yamaha), ihi Dtm*i 35 Owe. 
I09.98mpn: 2. B Morrison (rSOcc Skoal 
Suzuki). 101-49 6): 3. T Nauan i750cc 
Loctrtp Yamaha). 101 53 2 Fastest tap; 
Nation 20.15 6 (record) Class D, produc¬ 
tion TT: i. 8 Vvoofltana MOGcc locum 
Yamaha). 1 hr 05 5 mm 56 Bsec. 102 9. 2. 
M Wneeter [dOOcc Yamanai. i 06 52 4.3. 
M Oxtey (250CC T2R Yamanai- i 06 S3 J) 
Fastest tap; woodland 2i W 00 (roccrfdi 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS GOLF FOOTBALL 
■BUM fcitmUonl masSog: Wtanam: 
lOOwl.CSouth (US), 1031 bsc. 400m: t.C 

Shot 1. A MadrM(lt), 2TJsSm- 
BmuotLSOOm. 

BERKSHIRE GC; Aster Jpumanwee 145: V 
Thomas (Psnnard GC). 1*6: J Wade 
jFteWQjwfyvt N way (Neva) 1«7: s 

(Thomdon 

1,M 
(Bsrksmra) 146: w j ibbsi iBarkstm). 
HINDHEAD: Tate Access Wen Sou 

Bayman 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: American League; Totth- 
fe Bin Jays7, SsaBta Mstnars 2: MSmukes 
Brewers 4 Kansas Cxy Royals £ New York 
Yankees k CnWOmm Angste ft owe®! 
Athletics 7. BoWmore Onotos 3 la 16» 
Innings): BUtOn Rad Sox 7. Mtenwoia TWra 
6; Detroit Tlgets 15, Ctevetend imfrm 3; 
Texas Rangers 14, Chaw Wnee Sox 3 
National Lame: CtmgoCUbs ZZ Houston 
Astras 7;SwR»«5lSafflS4, PMatMphta 
Phfln 1; Montreal 4 San Diego 
Pedros 3: Onannrt l?eds 6. Si LaS 
Cardrais 4; Ptnstwn*i Prates 4. AMarm 
fteves 1; Los Angatos Dodgers 5, New Yolk 
Mats 2. 

Meaunal cnamptonshto: in J cook 
L P MUon (SurUtott. D Rsamn (West 
64:0Wynn(Eosom) HkMDefmond 

_x* Part). P teE&ttttid (Storwmerei. 
a Thompson (OioMterML R waduns |PHM 
Ban. 
HACGS CASTLE: MerfU cteb better ball 
teateoal gwkRar. 65: J McLaren and J 
McN*y (CraigmatKBBj. *7: w Bates and A 

rTuntKrTyMfcieKti 
Gray (Cowflten), 

ErsUte and O 
prize A Omm ana SIC 

CYCUNG 
SAN MARMO: Oke (TttaBs. 13th stage 

‘rl.n Vttentxil (1ft lhrl imtn 39SHC.2. 
- - - • el 1mm llsee .3. L 

BASKETBALL 

rakn); 1. R Vtsentml 
T Rommdte (SWCL 
PtaBcki(Pol). 1-20^4. 
M Lwwrets (So). tiS. 
2.0G artttsh and Mite 

ATHBO: Eitetpean man's 
Grasp A: Soon H Romans. 118*98, USSR 1 
France. 107-78. Group B: ftethertands M 
Israel 61-60; Italy bt Pabxt. 99-85. 

BOXING 

TWIN: Ewopean amateur cdmapIpnsHpc 
OumtaHtnate: readMiwefata- Y Esfcetnen 
(F-n)HP F4zgora)d (lr*Lp*tts (4-1). Supee- 
waBeMeUtcu Brawn rt»B) ot S QrokfiM, 
rsc.3mittiif Yenonw(USSR) bt K Joyce (Ire), 
pokes (SOI 
bXFhaht AND CASTLE: Kddtemlgitt: (B 
rounds) A WrlgM (TooUng) drew wkh 3 
Codms(Wales) i&raundsi;Psnwtt(ShtthoW) 
bt D D'Bnen (Acton), rjc. 2nd round. 
reitharwionc t? maost G Dobeon (Ber¬ 
mondsey) tn S Tonka (Aldrsnaa rsc. 5to 

. rsc, 3rd rotted. 

Roche. £47. Cuaai ptectegs: 1. Vsendra, 
57hr21nwi Osec 2. Roche st Iran 42sec 3. 
ftomlnoar. 112: 4. BreuUA. lath 5. MUar, 
1S5:6.Frambni(l!).2b37. 
LUXEMBOURG: Tour el Lujterabonrg: Fbst 
stage: m8ton cntBrxim): l.SLihotttDen). ihr 
28nn aSeec 2. J Muter (Swe). at OTsec 3. J 
Lockers (Bel), el 44, 

EQUESTRIANISM 
ROYAL CORNWALL SHOW: Crosae fc Bteck- 
we8 Stake*: 1. Next and Next Cogshal Spot 
On (M wnttaker), 2. Market Utti Ltd-Ratoe oj 
Montottt* Aiatlnt 3, Sanyo Bai Haraour (R 
* " de C. 1. Ta Smnn). 

BOWLS 
Bwgbctptgte Beataraahire i3^. Uxtoon 
Pais101. Knewfa: Bnstol City and County 
129.SouthGtomoruw!« VsnmmbButu 
il». Bertsmm lift Ceteton* 
smre 115. Veto of fflambr«ri88: RriWifeAfl: 
Surrey 11«, LencestereiweiaS 
Yrvicme 137, Suffolk IDS. 

SHOOTING 

ZURICH: Worm Cup cftampterahfeWoaen: 
Abptert* t France. 1135p&: 2. W Germany. 
1127; 3. Brant Batten tK Bennett 376. M 

Shswsrfi&'&iSs 
1275.1,0. M Cooper (GB). 12744 

_Spten Grade C. l. Tatsuady (A 
Eleryt 2. Rumpoto («ra N tongt 3. Bocfego 
Pert (O GWMBtt. Champion Hunter 
PenglM (Mr and Mrs J CroNL Rramve: 
CanSymte) (R Over). Mvat* Ortete* 
Lamoemura Slack KngN (Mr and ure C 
Baalai Raeamt Ackrayd Bast Ever (Mrs A 
Haddock) Hockney Ponte* 1. Grams hoto 

Hones t. Baiy May Dueen fj wenhain). ft 
Marston Maestro u NeadM): a. Faygate 
Lancer (0 PkvnW Ponte* Doubte Hamm 
scurry flbucn aM Go. 2. Mrftme and Fudge 
pom Mr and Mrs D Lawrence); 3. Gmgat Pop 
anoGnger Cradde (J Swanson). 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

LEAGUE CUP: Bradford v Bate Vue. poct- 
ponBd. track wHertomed-Craoey Heam 37. 
Vtohies 17. abandon^ r»«.Oxtord *3, Kings 

NATtmM. LEAGUE: Wbnbladon 41. Long 
Eaton 38. Postponed; Arena Essex v Long 
Eaton-rate. 

13. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
GROUP TWO: Sweden 1. Italy 0. 
REMAINING FIXTURES: June 17: 
Switzerland * Sweden. September 23: 
Sweden v POTuaaL October 17: Switzer¬ 
land v Italy. November 11: Portugal v 
Switzerland. November 14: Italy v Swe¬ 
den. November 15: Malta v Switzerland. 
Decembers: Italy v Portugal December 
2ft Malta v Portugal 
GROUP THREE: Norway 0. Sower Union 
1: rcetond 0. East Germany 6. 
REMAINING MATCHES: Jute 16: Norway 
V France. September 9: Soviet Uteon v 
France. Iceland v Norway. September 2ft 
Norway v icetand- October 1ft East 
Germany v Soviet Union. October 14: 
France v Norway. October 28: Soviet 
Unon v Icatond. East Germany v Norway. 
November 18: France v East Germany. 
GROUP SO: Dormant l. Czechoslovakia 
1. 

P W D L F A Pta 
Dan mart 4 2 2 0 3 1 6 
GzechosTkia 4 1 3 0 5 2 5 
wntoa 3 1 2 0 B 2 4 
RftlartJ 5 0 14 1 10 1 

REMAINING MATCHES; September % 
Finland v CKcnosibvaiua. Wales v Den- 
mart. October 14: Denmark v Wales. 
November 11; Creeftostovaiua v Wales. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Feyenoord Rotterdam 
1. WV Venlo 1: Gronngen 0. Fortuna 
Sritard 1- 

ITALIAN CUP: Safld-tlneta. Second tom 
Napoli 4. Cagdan 1 (5-1 aag): Ataiania o, 
Cremonese O (24) ago). 
SPANISH CUP: Sene-flnaL Rnt . 
Sooedad 0, AtWetfc B«ao a Rea) 
3. Attooco Madnd 2. 

ROMANIAN LEAGUE; Steaua Bucharest 
7. Unrversnatea CkJfNapoca 0; Sporttt 
Studentasc 4. FCM Brasov 4; PetroJui 
Ptoestl 1. Chkrrta fluraucu VHcaa 0; jmi 
Penosam 1. Rapid Buttarest 1. Ftecara 
MOrem 2. Gloria Buzau 6. Otdul Gaatj 3, 
□ritamo Bucharest 3; Connnul Hunedoera 
5, FC Off statna 0. Ufmrerartatra Craiova 
3. Victoria Bucharest 2; FC Arges Pitosti 0. 
SC Sacau D. Loading portions; 1. 
Suaua. played 30.52pts; £ Omamo. 30. 
4% Victoria. 30.35. 

BUDAPEST; Olmtoic qualifying krter- 
rattooak Group C: Hun J * 
Gres1 
NfTEROi, 
raetert Breai 2. England O. 

_TENNIS_ 

BECKEWUUft Dkoct Uoa AuunoM teur- 
namenfc Man: Serand found: D MaePhemoR 
(Aus) n A Uansdorf wn. 24, H, M; Q 

Cokke (US) M A Maurer (IMG). 8-3. 8-1. U 
Puraw (US) U 0 PoJfM (USi. 6-7 ’ 5 w 
Mnsur (Ai*) ot T Pipa IUSI 0-7. M E KouLi 
(USlDlSBothekJiGBI 6-J 7-5 DPaiotUSisr 
G LayenoechM (USI 6-4 G-4.CSw*rnSAio: 
L Sheas (US) 6-1.6-1. M Basham iu Si a N 
OCb-'Or (MO). 6-4. 7-6. G 1SAI bt J 
Turner. 6-477-6: B Scanlon iuSi bt R Acuna 
(Cnao). 6-4. 4^, 6-3. S Youi (Aus: di R 
Kiannan imoi 6-2. 7-5. S Diva iusi n v 
Ammrai und). 7-5. M 6-4. D nosiacno iu?) 
Dt H Phstor (US). 7-6. 7 5. D Yesm (5AI pi D 
Cone (Aral. 7-6. 6-3 Thud round: G MuH.i 
(SAlblM Basham (USI. 7-6.7-6. J Cantor (U5I 
hi B Scanlon (US). 6-3.6-1. M Anatf IUSI ti D 
MacPnorsontAusl. 6-2.6-3. □ vast* iSAicn □ 
P»ro (US). T-B. 6-i. S You (Aus) M C Steyn 
(SA). 6-7. 7-6. W. D Rosuano (USI DI O 
Gokie(US). 7-6 3-6. 7-6. S Daws |USU» E 
Konto (US1.64.64. 
woman: Second round: S Gorra* iGEI Dt A 
Croft (G9). 63.6-3 D Hanwi IU5I a C Uco 
(BlMi.7-6 64. T (USl m M Javei lUS). 
6-2.7-6. R FartMi* (Sai di j Gootf iUS) 6-3. 
6-3 BCrodweH(N7)w S Cokns i USi. W W. 
M Yaoagi (Jap) U N Sodupe (USl 6-3 64 K 
Okamoto (Japl M P Barg (USL 7-5. 6-2. E 
Indue gap) ot C Reynolds (USl. 64 ,6-7. M. 
R White (US) Dt S tuenotson (lie). 7-5. 6-2. 
Third round: T Pnees iUSi a k Oniwto 
(Japan). 6-3. 6-3: R Fontank (SAj K T 
Moctauki (Japan). 6-1 2-6 6-2. H White lUSt 
bt T Carte iGb).2-6.64.64. B Co<tt»en iN'2l 
trt M Brown (US). 6-3.6-3. A Mwnon (USi M 5 
L» (Ausl 6-3. 3-6. 74. D Hansel (UK) Di E 
taouetJapeni.64.4.6. r-8. BPoner (US|DtM 
Yanog- (Japan). 6-3. &■! 
DORTMUND: Grand tare mutTMteent Men's 
singes, Hut round: J L«ano (Mex) ot F 
MOOei(MeJi) 7-8 3-6.6-2.DL0ppen(WG|vT 
Mmon (Nq). 6-3. S-7. i-l idMayod - Dad ugmu 
T Manedie (V»G) ta J Anese i5pl 64. j-i. 
rtd. P Lundoien (Swe) bi J WoetirmarmUVGi. 
6-1.64, C florgsiwm (Swe) M M Cerrc i III. fr 
3,7-6. IKtoylBriP PCartwn I5we). 6-3.7 b. 
H Sereraor (WG)» T Nnsswi (Neffl). *-6 b-2. 
64. B Orasar (Vug) Dt P Airova (Peru) 7-5.6- 
ft F Yums lArgl DI H BOUIOI (Will 63. 7-5. P 
Carter (Aral tnCApnfc|fti.6-3.6-3 MOmm 
(Neta) Di C Fa* (Swei. 6-7- 6-2. 6-2. C 
L«ii0atqw(Aus)tirJFr3wieyiAu!l.3-6 64.6- 
0. C Sweo(WG)M A Siepane* |ivG). 7-6 67. 
I Lavaua (Men di j Agunwa iSp). 62.62 vv 
Popp (WG] Dt M Buckley iuSi. 64 63 R 
Aaonor (Ha*) Dt M Ha^emann iB*) 63.63 
kUWCMESTHH: MDUtey tan Northern tour 
nacnont: Men's angles, test round iBmen 
unlessstatedtNFuiwwwDiPTre»,n 62 6i. 
S Ichrraa M S AtxUtam (NigL 63. 64. C 
Bavey N H Svato (JODsn], 63. 6*. K 
Evomcnn (NZi di a Bnco. 62 63. M Bates Dt 
S Heron. 62.6-3. T Mayotte (uS)Di ASunco>. 
63,60: M FancuD (Aral ot M Grtnouin iUSi. 
63,64. T UMkeon (US) taut W Green |5Ak 6 
4.6-4: P Doonan (Aral bt i Bmnecnan. wio. r 
Smtlh (Bahamasi « P HussH. 7-5. 62. S 
Edberg (Swe) a C Fanout (Aus) 60 61; J 
GaodaH bt H Izmail Eon], 60.61- K Curran 
(US)me Peat. 62.6A M Freeman (USI bi D 
Feuato. 84. 63. M kraizmon (Aral Bi V 
Writer (US). 64.64. R Mannsjewskn US) w R 
kooh I8rj 63. 64 Women’s saipies, test 
round: J Rdhteffson (NZ1 bt A Orunttad, 62, 
61: A MM« (Aus) M J Munwi (SA|. 63,62. 
S WaBh-Pete (USJ bt A Femandoz iust. 60. 
62; A Hoops h L Graoe. 7-6.6*. C Cooeund 
(US) b* A Kozutre (Japan). 61.7-6 
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A damp 
dull 

day for 
Imran 

By Alan Lee 

Imran Khan, Pakistan's cap¬ 
tain and inspiration, prowled 
in frustration around the out¬ 
field at Old Trafford yes¬ 
terday, haring reluctantly 
bowed to medical opinion that 
be should not bowl despite 
putting England into bat in the 
first Corn (till Test 

This scene, which puzzled 
most in the damp, small, but 
impeccably behaved crowd, 
came about because Imran 
strained a stomach muscle 
during a self-imposed training 
session with weights two days 
a§o. 

Imran remained intent on 
bowling first if possible to 
exploit a damp pitch, so this 
simply added to the irritation 
felt by the captain and the 
Pakistan management over 
various aspects of a sadly 
unsatisfactory start to the 
series. 

In rough chronological 
order, Pakistan were doubtful 
oror whether any play at all- 
should have taken place on the 
rain-lashed ground; anxious, 
about the inconvenience and, 
risk of injury caused by the 
rare placement of mats on wet 
areas of the square; then 
infuriated by the new ball' 
going out of shape as, they say, 
it has done too quickly 
throughout their tour. 

There was a suspicion that 
Imran, perhaps with his own 
health in mind, did not con¬ 
sider the ground playable even 
for the mid-afternoon start 
Two pitches on the square 
were mysteriously muddy de¬ 
spite overnight covering but 
Peter Matron, the grounds¬ 
man, explained: “It dates back 
to heavy rain on Sunday night 
when 1 had left the square 
uncovered. I was here until 
past midnight last night, but 
that heavy rain did not seep to 
the sqnare.*' 

Pakistan on mat 

as Test starts 
with a whimper 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD: England 
have scored 145 for three 
against Pakistan. 
A delayed start some bleak 
weather and an injury to 
Imran Khan gave the Test 
series between England and 
Pakistan a rather flat start, 
even taking into account the 
(oss of two English wickets in 
quick succession just as the 
day was ending. 

Having been put in, Eng¬ 
land finished with 145 for 
three after being 133 for one, 
Fairbrother joining the illus¬ 
trious company of those to 

’have begun their Test career 
with a duck. 

Having strained a stomach 
muscle on Tuesday while 
weightlifting, Imran was un¬ 
able to bowl, which left Paki¬ 
stan without either their 
inspiration ora spearhead. He 
hopes to have a few overs later 
in the match. 

It was surprising in view of 
this that Pakistan chose to 
field. They did so, I imagine, 
more as a defensive measure 
than in the hope of establish¬ 
ing an advantage. 

Imran had not. in (act, 
appeared particularly keen on 
gening a start at alL being 
reluctant to agree to two wom 
and muddy old pitches being 
covered by matting It was in 
the wrong frame of mind, 
therefore, that at 2.45 Pakistan 
look the field and the medioc¬ 
rity of some of their bowling 
reflected it. Shoaib, too, took 
the field in as dirty a pair of 
shoes as can ever have been 
wom in a Test match. 

England, for their part were 
unable to do much to liven 
things up, anyway, until 
Gaiting found the chance to 
play a stroke or two. It was a 
slow pitch and a slow outfield 
and it was a long time before 
England's scoring rate touched 
two runs an over. 

For the first wicket Athey 
and Robinson made 50 and 
for the second Robinson and 
Gatting put on 83. Robinson, 
in fact, went some way to¬ 
wards re-establishing the place 
be lost early last season after 
his traumatic tour of West 
Indies and Gatting, coming in 
at No. 3, made the same sort 
of effective contribution with 

SCOREBOARD FROM OLD TRAFFORD 

PAKISTAN won toss 
ENGLAND 

FIRST INNINGS 

P. Ml .1 ATHFYhWawn Akram . __ 19 
6s 4s Mns 

- 1 105 
BaU 

S3 
a r nnamarai mt nm ... . __ 62 - 5 238 160 
•U IU ft&rmurt h Unhaln Knnuil _42 - 7 104 84 
N H FAIRBROTHER Aw b Mobsto Kama)_ _ 0 3 4 
+R M PncNT.H nnt nail . _ 6 - 1 20 16 

Pvfrpc- r> R 1h R D*l ? . __1B 

Total: (3 wkta, 59. own) —...— _ 145 

DI GOWER, IT BOTHAM JE EMBUREY.P A J DflFRBTAS, P H EDMONDS and 
N A FOSTER to bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: T-S0ff^-133(3p-133(4}. 
BOWUNG: Wasim Akram 18-4-28-1: Mohan Kama! 18-3-44-2; Tauseef Ahmed 
9-2-11-0; Mudasser Nazar 14-3-484). 

PAKISTAN 
Shoafc Mohammad. Ramiz Raja, Mansoor Akhtar, Jawed Miandad, Salim Mafik. 
Imran Khan. Mudasser Nazar, tSaleam Yousuf, Wasim Akram. Tauseef Ahmed 
and Mohan K. 

Umpires: H D BW and B J Meyer. 

which he started the last Test 
series in Australia last winter. 

After eight overs Tauseef 
came on and bowled some off 
breaks that barely turned. At 
tea England were 46 without 
loss. In the fifth over after¬ 
wards Athey lost his off stump 
to Wasim Akram, vaguely 
forward to something .of a 
good length. But Robinson 
was well in by then, his 
progress slow but measured. 
There was some pretty sketchy 
running between wickets. 

Once, when Gatting sent 
him back, Robinson should 
have been run out by Ramiz, 
who misfiekied on the mat as 
he came in from mid-wicket. 
Robinson was 39 at the time. 
When be reached 44 it was his 
highest score for England for 
14 innings — since the .fifth 
Test match of 1985, that is. 

Gatting, meanwhile, was 
occasionally piercing the cov¬ 
ers, sometimes forcing, some¬ 
times driving, and he found a 
couple ofMudassar's rare long 
bops to hook for four. 
Mudassar bowled a usefully 
steady while Akram, from 
both round and over the 
wicket, was finding the pitch 
too slow and the atmosphere 
too cold to suit him. 

It was Kamal, coming back 
for a second spell in poorish 
light, who brought the game to 
life. Finding the line that had 
eluded him earlier, he bowled 
Gatting with the second ball of 
an over — like Athey, Gatling 
was half forward — and had- 
Fairbroiber leg-before, playing 
no stroke, with the last 

Poor Fairbrother! Had 
Gatting not been batting, he 
might have arranged a night- 
watchman for Faiibiother,. 
there being only a quarter of 
an hour left when he came in. 
When he was out one was duly 
called upon. 

Haringey 
chances 
diminish 

Madrid — Haringey’s chances 
of becoming the first British 
team to win the European 
clubs championship are cer¬ 
tain to be affected by the 
withdrawal of Sebastian Coe 
because of Achilles’ tendon 
problems (Pat Butcher writes). 

Coe was due to run both the 
800and 1,500 metres in Milan 
this weekend, but the injuries, 
which caused him to miss two 
weeks’ training and a 3,000 
metres race in Seville last 
week, are still too severe for 
him to risk running. 

It is a blow both for himself, 
since he had allied this match 
“more important for me than 
anything else this season", and 
for Haringey. 

Pitch decision due 
By Clive White 

The artificial pitch, its days 
already numbered by Football 
League decree, could be tram¬ 
pled into an even earlier grave 
today if Leicester City’s 
resolution that such surfaces 
be outlawed from the 
Littlewoods Cup is passed at 
the League's annual meeting 
in Birmingham. 

The same resolution, pro¬ 
posed by the same club at last 
year’s meeting, failed 
emphatically. But since then, 
the League has placed a three- 
year moratorium on the syn¬ 
thetic pitch, which, 
temporarily, has dashed the 
interest of those smaller clubs 
who had considered the finan¬ 
cial advantages of following 
Queen's Park Rangers' lead. 

Alan Bennett, the secretary 
of Leicester, said that this time 
he expected the vote to be 

much closer to the two-thirds 
majority required because of 
the new stance that the ruling 
bodies have taken on the 
matter. 

The decision of the Football 
Association in March, follow¬ 
ing the suspension by the 
League, to ban artificial 
pitches from their major com¬ 
petition, has set a precedent 
which many of the 92 dubs, 
will find hard to ignore. 

"If the FA Cup should be an 
all-grass tournament then so 
should the Littlewoods Cup,” 
Bennett said. 
• The Football League is to 
seek an assurance from its 
sponsor. Today newspaper, 
that the closure of its Sunday 
publication will not jeop¬ 
ardize future backing of the 
national football programme 
(Howard Foster writes). 

McClair in 
new talks 
at United 

Brian McClair, Scotland's 
player of the year, is this 
morning expected to open 
fresh negotiations with Alex 
Ferguson, the Manchester 
United manager, only two 
weeks after apparently declin¬ 
ing a move to Old Trafford in 
a £650,000 deal (Ian Ross 
writes). 

After discussing terms with 
Ferguson, the Celtic forward 
surprisingly opened talks with 
Chelsea, who bad tabled a 
provisional offer thought to be 
about £900,000. 

When that move fell 
through, McClair, a free agent 
after serving out his contract 
at Parkhead, had been ex¬ 
pected to remain with Celtic 

ONE CHILD 
NEEDS YOU. 

, not iost in 
reading and writing but in heahh and acriailmral naming. How can he 
he given that education? How can he hdp Ms family and te community? 
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Woosnam inspired 
by lure of America 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Ian Woosnam moved closer 
to removing a minor obstacle 
on his horizon by compiling a 
67 for a share of the first round 
lead in the Dunhill British 
Masters at Woburn Golf and 
Country Club yesterday. 

Woosnam has already won 
twice in Europe this year — the 
Jersey and Madrid opens — 
and success on the Duke's 
course this week will increase 
his earnings for the season to 
more than £100,000, which 
would secure his place in the 
Ryder Cup team. 

Moreover, it would provide 
him with the opportunity to 
seek greener pastures as he 
now believes that his career 
would benefit from playing on 
the United States circuit 

"1 am still not interested in 
going full-time in America but 
it does make sense to play 
there early in the year before 
the European season starts." 
Woosnam said. "And if I am 
to do that I will have to go 
over there some time this year 
to try to win enough money to 
qualify for my players’ card.” 

Woosnam's intention is to 
play through to the Open 
Championship in July, by 
which time be hopes that the 
International Management 
Group, who look after his 
affairs, will have unlocked the 
way to several invitations in 
the States. 

*Tm already qualified for 
The International and the 
World Series of Goff” he 
added. “But I'm hoping that I 
will get other invitations to 
evems such as the Western 
Open and the US PGA 
championship.” 

Woosnam was among a 
scooting party of European 
players who last week com¬ 
peted in the Memorial tour¬ 
nament at Muirfield Village, 

where the Ryder Cup will 
unfold in September. 

"I've got a different view 
now about America,” he said. 
"The practice facilities there 
are so good that you get 
confidence in your game and 
your putting. I would like to 
play there at the start and end 
of each season.” 

In spite of returning from 
the United States with an 
injury to his neck, the deter¬ 
mined Woosnam completed 
an excellent inward half of 34 
— four under par—by holing a 
bunker shot at the 18th for the 
sixth birdie of his round. He 
shares the lead with the South 
African, Hugh Baiocchi, who 
also completed his 67 in 
spectacular fashion by holing 
a 25ft putt for an eagle three at 
the 18th. 

FIRST ROUND LEADEBS (British and Josh 
unless stand): 67: l Woosnam. H Baoccfe 
CSA). St C Stadter (USK M Lmner (Sun). 
A Gfflrtto (Sa). C Mason 68: P Canto* J 
Anderson (Can). 70: B ManttwAT V 
FemAndez (Am), J Hawkas [SA) E Darcy. 
P Senior (AuspQ Brand frr. P Walton, O 
Sahara (SweL T Johnstone (Zmi), e 
LangerTMG). 71.- N Fakto, J M Cafearas 
(So), J Bend (SAL T Ctvaratoy, R Staten 
(US). H Oak. C O'Connor Kir, M Pttao 
fep). M McNulty (SAJ, R HftrtJnann (US), I 
Mosey. D Jones, M Nro. 7fc G Tumor 
(NZX D Feherty. R Davis (Aus), F Ntftflo 
(NZ), R Commans (USt 0 A flusseB, J 
Moraan, M Cteyton (Aus), P Way. i BaKor 
Fincfi lAusL Ti O LeweHyn, B Langmuir. J 
Heggarty. V Somers (Aus). K waters. P 
Thomas. R Chapman. P Paridn, S E SotWi 
(US), M Roe, D Cooper. 

• The English Amateur Open 
seniors championship weath¬ 
ered two torrential downpours 
at North Hants, Fleet, Hamp¬ 
shire. yesterday but a third in 
mid-aflemoon, this time with 
thunderous sound effects and 
hailstones, forced the 
abandonment of the first day's 
play (Mel Webb writes). By 
that time just under balf of the 
field of 132 had completed 
their rounds. The tournament 
will be decided over (8 holes 
today. 

Back with a vengeance: Robinson an form again yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Ron tl edge) 

Wilander 
reaches 

full bloom 
Ivan Lendl and Mats Wiland¬ 
er, who have each won the 
French Open twice, should 
advance to the men's final — 
and on recent form the much- 
improved Wilander must be 
slightly favoured to win (Rex 
Bellamy writes). Today’s 
semi-finals, though, are poten¬ 
tially hazardous. Lendl plays 
Miloslav Mecir, who can be a 
wizard on day, and Wilander 
opposes the formidable Boris 
Becker. 

Lendl's iron will and phys¬ 
ical resilience, plus his greater 
experience of such big occa¬ 
sions, suggest that he will be 
zoo durable and consistent for 
the imaginative Mecir, who 
has a smaller margin for error 
and depends on an occasion¬ 
ally fickle ally: perfect timing. 

Becker has never won a 
clay-court tournament and, at 
this stage of his development, 
is unlikely to improve on bis 
admirable performance versus 
Jimmy Connors on Wednes¬ 
day. Wilander, an accom¬ 
plished all-round player these 
days, will ask even more of 
Becker than Connors did. The 
revised model of Wilander is 
more sure of himself and his 
game than he has ever been 
before — and he has won 17 
consecutive matches. 

What one wants, as distinct 
from what one expects, is 
Mecir as champion—reviving 
golden memories of such art¬ 
ists as Pietrangeli, Santana, 
Nastase and Fanatla. The 
heart chooses Mecir, but the 
head chooses Wilander. 

Graf dose to first 
Grand Slam title 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Somebody told the rest of the 
Graf fhraily that their best 
tennis player, who was work¬ 
ing in Paris for a while, was 
about to reach the singles final 
of a Grand Slam tournament 
for the first time. There were 
rumours that, eight days be¬ 
fore her 18th birhday, Steffi 
might take over from Chris¬ 
tine Truman as the youngest 
winner of the French women’s 
championship. 

So the Grafs packed their 
bags, found somebody to look 
after the dogs, and locked up 
their Rhineland home. Yes¬ 
terday they watched Steffi 
reach the final by beating a 
dark beauty from Argentina, 
Gabriela Sabatini, 11 months 
her junior. The match lasted 
two hours and 25 minutes and 
Miss Graf recovered from 3-5 
down in the third set to win 6- 
4,4-6,7-5. 

This was Miss Grafs 38th 
consecutive win. She has won 
all her seven matches against 
Miss Sabatini (her doubles 
partner) though a third set has 
been necessary in six of them. 

They played such a refresh¬ 
ing, attractive and thrilling 
match that, by contrast, 
Martina Navratilova’s 6-2,6-2 
win over Chris Evert was like 
thumbing through a wefl- 
remembered classic after the 
joyous discovery of a new 
literary palate. 

Miss Navratilova leads 
Miss Even 38-34 in a series 
dating from 1973, but she has 

not won a tournament since 
she beat Miss Graf in New 
York last November. Miss 
Navratilova, who has been 
French champion twice and 
runner-up three limes (to Miss 
Evert), is dissatisfied with that 
record, and on yesterday's 
evidence may be capable of 
improving it She played a 
shrewd, composed and disci¬ 
plined match, whereas Miss 
Evert's best form was a mem¬ 
ory rather than a promise. 

Although Miss Graf and 
Miss Sabatini are still raw to 
the rigours of a semi-final at 
this level, they were always 
positive, always constructive. 
They mostly swung each other 
about from the rock of the 
court but, with precocious 
cunning, tried to surprise each 
other with occasional sallies to 
the forecoun. They spiced the 
dish with finesse, notably a 
rally that was all quick re¬ 
actions, wrist work, and im¬ 
probable angles. They met at 
the net to laugh about that. 

During the third game of the 
third set, rain gave Miss 
Sabatini an 80-minute 
breather, which she needed. 
She came back to lead 5-3 but 
then played a loose game and, 
in the next, was overwhelmed 
by Miss Grafs sudden splen¬ 
dour. 
RESULTS: Wodmib Stogies: SwnMhrafc S 
Graf (WG)MGS8totinl|Arg), 6-4.4-6,7-S: 
M Navratilova (US) tt C Evwt(US). 64.6- 
2. Mbcad doubtes: Quarter-final: L McNeil 
and S Stewart (US) bt M Jaggsrd and M 
Woodfortte (Aus). 7-5.3-6, £3; P Sttover J 
(US) and E S&nchez (So) M L 
Giklemetstor (Pom) and P StozJl (Cz), 6-4, 
7*5. 

Beer can thrown at Epsom jockeys 
By Michael Seely 

Epsom police were last night 
investigating an incident on 
Derby day in which beer and a 
can were thrown at three 
jockeys riding in the last race 
of the afternoon at 5.20. 

Tony Ives, Pat Eddery and 
Michael Hills were the jockeys 
involved. “We only got a bit of 
a soaking," Hills said. “I only 
wish it had been champagne.” 

Superintendent Gerry 
Casey, the officer in charge of 
security and crowd control at 
Epsom races, said: “I doubt if 
we'll .find out anything. The 
beer was thrown over the rails 
at a spot three furlongs from 

The ace of 
diamonds 

The Portuguese Ladies’ Open 
at Vale do Lobo later this 
month will offer a gold tee 
studded with 52 diamonds 
and topped off by a larger one 
and valued at £200,000. 

The prize - designed by the 
master jeweller, Harry 
Frenchken, of The Nether¬ 
lands — will go to any pro¬ 
fessional holing her tee shot of 
195 yards at the seventh, 
running alongside the At¬ 
lantic, on the last day of the 
tournament 

Low flying 
Hany Reynolds’s 400m low- 
altitude world best has been 
revised to 44.l0sec — the 
fourth fastest run in history- 

Discus best 
Jurgen SchulL. the world 
record-holder, has set a 1987 
world discus best of67.90m 

home. We'll have the camera 
patrol film of the race blown 
up to see if we can spot any 
faces we know.” 

Discussing Derby day as a 
whole the superintendent 
continued: “It wasn’t too bad 
that we only had 90 arrests 
from around 300,000 people 
in the stands and on the 
downs. We have recently 
adopted the public order sys¬ 
tem of control. This means 
placing officers at strategic 
points to watch out for 
trouble.” 

Tim Neligan. the managing 
director of V ‘ 

courses, who run Epsom, 
Sandown and Kempton, com¬ 
mented: “Derby . day is a 
national festival, and you 
can't keep people behind brick 
walls. And to get things into 
proportion you've got to 
remember that there were as 
many people on Wednesday 
as there are during the entire 
seven days at Royal Ascot and 
Cheltenham.” 

• Mandarin (Michael Phil¬ 
lips) selected the winner of 10 
of yesterday’s 13 races, includ- 

.ing Albacore (5-1). Baxtergate 
_ _ (9-2) and his nap. Triptych (4- 

United Race- 5). 

SPORT IN BRIEF 
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Visetrtmi: new leader 

Roche lags 
Roberto VisentinL the Italian 
defending champion in the 
Giro d'Ualia, crushed the field 
on the 46km time trial to San 
Marino yesterday and took a 
2min 42sec lead over Stephen 
Roche, of Ireland. 

Quick step 
The Royal International 
Horse Show will repeat the 
Grand Prix dressage to music 
later this month, sponsored by 
County Life. 

Home draw 
Calderdale Explorers, the 
basketball Prudential Cup 
semi-finalists, face Bolton and 
Bury at home in the first 
round in late September. 

DRAW: First round: (Son 26-27V 
Stevenage v North London, 7ower Ham- 
lots v Bracks Soiem v Worthing: Henwl 
andWatfort vUmbatti.CoictiestBf w Piy- 
mouttr. Derby v Mstfesbrough: Stockport 
V Blesrmjre Port: Sunderland v anwig- 
ftam; CflfctadsJfl v Barton ana Bury; Lee 
Caster v Market Harborough. Second 
round: (Oct 17-18): Stavenam/N London 
v Kingston: Portsmouth v Tow Ham- 
tets/BfackneB; SaientANorthing v BCP 
London; Hamel and Wattord/Lambem v 
CdtfwstBr/Piyirouth: Manchester United 
v D^/Mlddfabrough; StacJgxwt/Bles- 
mere Fwt v Sundartand/Birmirigtiam; Cai- 
derdate/Bohon and Bury v Okxwm; Leo- 

iv Gateshead. 

Wilson helped 
Mark Wilson, the Eogland 
runner-up in the world in¬ 
shore powerboat formula one 
championship, has received a 
£100,000 grant from Kuwait 
Petrolium International. 

END COLUMN 

Pressure 
is still 

preserve 
of riders , 

By Jenny MacArthar ^ 

Capt Mark Phillips has 
shocked (he eventing world 
with the surprising admission 
that he has on occasion, 
succumbed to pressure ami 
ridden faster than he would 
like at a horse trials in enter to 
get a result for his sponsor. 

The particular occasion he 
refers to, iu this week's edition 
of Horse and Hound, is the 
King's Somborne event in 
April. He had been worried 
that, after a lean period, he 
was not giving his sponsor 
value for money, so decided to 
“chance it". He went consid¬ 
erably faster than his better 
judgement advised, came third 
and “thankfully got away with 
it.” 

Capt Phillips is disturbed 
by the number of riders who do 
that kind of thing regularly at 
one-day horse trials. ( 

“Could it be,” he asks, “that 
they are feeling the pressures 
of sponsorship — the need to 
produce consistent results?” 

Perhaps Capt Phillips is 
underestimating the sense of 
responsibility which most rid¬ 
ers have towards their horses. 
Riders generally recognize 
that it b counter-productive to 
overwork a horse and risk 
injury. 

Most sponsors accept that 
the rider knows best. In¬ 
evitably, though, riders feel 
they owe it to tbeir sponsors to 
appear at Badminton and 
BurgUey, the focal points of 
the eventing year and, if 
possible, to do well there. The 
pressure at one-day events is 
clearly less. There is no tele- £ 
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Capt Phillips: exception 

vision coverage (except, ironi¬ 
cally, at Gatcombe) and the 
results receive negligible pub¬ 
licity. The important thing is 
that, at these events, the 
rider's horsebox, usually em¬ 
blazoned with the sponsor’s 
name, is seen. 

A more likely source of 
pressure is the rider himself. 
Range Rover, who have spon¬ 
sored Capt Phillips for eight 
years, try not to put any 
pressure on tbeir star rider. 

John Banmber, speaking for 
the company, said yesterday: 
“From the word go we always 
made it very dear that whether 
a horse should run or not 
would be his dedsioii.” 

There is pressure on a 
competitor with or without a 
sponsor. Major Malcolm Wal¬ 
lace, the Director-General for 
the British Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion, is aware of this. 

“The sport is now so 
competitive, and there are so 
many riders wanting to get into 
teams to go abroad, that many 
feel going fast at a one-day 
horse trials is the best way of 
attracting a selector's eye,” be 
said. 

Major Wallace handles all 
the sponsorship contracts and 
has never heard of a sponsor¬ 
ship contract being terminated • 
because of a rider not going 
fast enough, or producing 
results. Most sponsors, he 
says, show a “very real 
understanding” of the charac- • 
ter of the sport. 

Graham Thomas of 
Carphone is one such sponsor. % 
His firm, together with 
Cellnet, put £250,000 into the 
sport 

“I think they should do their 
best at a one-day horse trails,” 
Thomas said, “but it doesn’t : 
matter to me whether they win • 
or not” 

Those lower down In the 
sport are the most likely to fell sj. 
prey to demanding sponsors, 
They would do well to heed the /. 
words of Heather Holgate, the ■< 
mother of Virginia Leng. who •• 
advises: “Make it dear from 
the start with a new sponsor 
that the horses' welfare b 
everything.” Mrs Holgate 
maintains that sponsors get \ 
blamed for too many things y 
“The pressure on a competitor 
is exactly the amount which 
that competitor puts 00 ■ 
himself.” r 

There are numerous other 
ways in which a rider nay 
recompense a sponsor, snefa as a 
opening shops, appearing^* y ; 
company functions, teaching .N 
(at which Capt Phillips ex- y 
ceb). All these help togive the A 
sponsor value for money vAisn ^ 
he will not get from a ho»* k 
that is crocked. In a sense the K. 
pressure is least at the evffl® 
themselves. Capt phDIiP L 
would seem to anderestite®*e £ 
the value he gives b® • 
sponsors. . 
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